
Full moon is sign

of romance, mischief
By Leo Murray
Staff Writer

To lovers, a full moon is one of the main
ingredients for a night of romance. To law en-
forcement officials, however, a full moon is the
main ingredient for a busy night.

According to Linda Eisner, of the
Williamsport Police Department Records'
Office, crimes of all types double during periods
when the moon is full. "It seems like everything
comes out from under its rock," said Miss
Eisner.

Theories about the effect the moon has on

people date back to the early part of the 15th
Century, when Paracelsus, a Swiss alchemist,
stated he was convinced that the moon exercised
a supernatural influence over the brain.

Miss Eisner went on to say that the crimes
committed during full moons are not "the every
day type of crime." She said most of the calls

received are of a physical nature such as "people
beating people up." She added that drunk and
disorderly violations were also prevalent.

"I've had people laugh at me when I tell

them the full moon bothers people, but our
records are our proof," said Miss Eisner.
Next: Another view . . . and the moon is full.

Leadership conference

at Crystal Lake Camps

A Student Leadership Conference is

planned for the Oct 7 weekend at Crystal

Lake Camps, according to Frank J.

Bowes, director of student activities and
placement.
The program is designed, Bowes said

All accommodations including "lots of

good food" are free, stated Bowes,
Activities include trait hiking, an ob-

stacle course, personality testing, and a

"brainstorming" session.

Committee
to be formed
for housing

Hiking shoes, sneakers, a warm sweater

or jacket, change of socks, shirt or blouse,

undergarments, dungarees,

to develop leadership" in club presidents flashlight are suggested items listed in a

and vice presidents or their alternates, handout for the conference. Also, personal

A complete report will be presented to items that would make a two-night outing

them tonight at 7:30 during an Interclub comfortable are advised.

Council meeting in Room 402. Klump
Academic Center The participants will leave Bardo Gym
Students who are interested in attending by bus at 4 p.m. Friday. Oct. 7 and return

the conference and are not members of Sunday, Oct. 9.

any organization should attend the Committee members are: Robert K.

meeting or fill out an application in Room Most, psychology instructor; Dr. Charles

402. Klump Academic Center, according to Q. Simcox. division director, humanities.

Bowes. communications and social sciences;

Provisions have been made for 33 Donna R, Miller, assistant physical

students. Representatives from 22 campus education_ professor : Ned S, Coates.

organizatif xpected to attend.

Faculty ratifies

2-year contract

assistant English professor; and students

Robert A- Bingaman, of Lewistown, and

David G. Barrows, of Williamsport,

Next paper in two weeks
The ...OTLIGHT will not be published

next week to permit staff reorganization

Unionized members of the Williamsport fhe next issue will be distributed on

Area Community College's faculty last
Tuesdav. Sept- 27

week voted to accept a new contract which
will cover a period of two years
The faculty is represented by the

Williamsport Area Community College

Educational Association.

The two*year pact, which was to have
been signed by the end of last week,

contains a $1,000 a year increase for in-

structors in Postsecondary instructional

services. Instructors in secondary in-

structional services will receive an $1,100

annual increase for the duration of the

contract.

Also, employes who work on a year
round basis will receive a yearly increase

of $1,200.

In addition to the monetary benefits

employes and their family members
attend classes at WACC free of charge
According to Carl W. Hillyard. of the

faculty negotiating team . the new contract

also provides a clause stating that all lab

fees incurred by employees and thi

family members will be paid by the

college.

ByBobKr
Starr Writer

WACC needs "a full-fledged student
committee to handle student housing
complaints," according to David M.
Heiney, assistant dean of students.

Dean Heiney said that Dr. William H,
Feddersen, college president, asked him,
last spring to form a housing committee to

take a look at the housing situation

The college is aware of the poor housing
being offered to students, according to

Dean Heiney .

Handbook planned
In addition to handling complaints, the

committee plans to "develop and print a

student handbook on housing." Advice to

students on problems concerning safety

regulations that must be met by landlords,

legal aspects of leases, and tenant and
landlords rights will be included.

"The college is not in the housing
business," said the dean. And, at the
present, cannot feasibly get directly in-

If the college wanted to get into the

business, a- state law, prohibiting funds for

community college housing, would have to

be overcome.
Plans under review

. . .
Meanwhile, the college is trying to iror

Graduation petitions due out plans whereby private contractors

The deadline for filing petition

graduatecardsisOct. 7. All cards must be , , „ „
filed with the admissions office on or ° "o^^mg .

before this date. (Continued o

could build and operate student housing.

The Admission Office now handles a list

i students can refer to.
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Hours for lab,

tutor added
While emphasis in the English and Math

Lab. Room 405. Klump Academic Center,
is on English and Math, this year there will

also be a tutor in accounting

Hours were reported by Mrs. Veronica
M, Muzic. coordinator of developmental
studies. Additional hours will be an-
nounced later

The current hours are:

—Monday. 8 am, to nooi

).m.. and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Tuesday—8 am, to 6 pm
Wednesday—8 a.m. to no

1:30 p.m,
Thursday—8 a.m. to 7 p.r

—Friday-a a.m. to noon

AROLD
CHINDLE

IMIG'

I1ie Bail Brothers demonstrate that two heads are not always better than one.

'

perform on the season opener of the weekly nighttime version of The Gong Show, the

zany talent showcase with host Chuck Barris, this Friday, at 7:30 p.m. on NBC. (Sm
The SPOTLIGHT review on Page 2).



O "We have the technology

H We have the capability

£
""^*""Now: We can make the world'* first truly honest politician."

Whadd'ya soy?

What prompted you

to attend WACC?
Matt C Kline, a

general studies

student from
Williamsport :

"The courses they

offer here are the

ones I enjoy
taking Also, it's

one of the only

places around
that lean afford

""

Nancy B

.

Shaner, a general

studies student

from Sonestown
"I took a couple of

courses this
summer just for

the fun of i( and
then decided to

come here full

time."

Penny L

,

Burgoye. an
accounting stu-

dent from Mon-
toursville; "I just

decided I wanted

to get a better job

than I had .
."

f
Thompson. a

business man-
agement student

from Lock
Haven: "I came
down here for the
course because I

,wa5 acquainted
with most of the

teachers."

A. Thompson

general studies

need to get into

nursing school
"

Grctchen S. Lambach

I

Penny L. Btirgoyc

ML Jarrett. a food
**• service student

from Linden:
.My mom
prompted me to

come to WACC
because she didn't

want me to^live

away,"

Connie A. Jarrett

Keith L .

Yea rick . a

business man-
agement student

from MiU Hall:

"WACC is pretty

close to home, so 1

I
decided to come
here and find out

what college is

like before I go to

'•** a big school
. '

'

Vearick

Liberty:
planned on going
to a four-year
school, but I

didn't know what
I wanted to take

.up. Coming to

Manih. J. Kehre. WA^C, Ujough, I

wanted to do"

I*
Mary J Kisela,

a computer
science student

from Centralia:

'It's the only
school 1 con-
sidered,"

Individuals chided
If we were given the task of finding a common denominator as to

why people attend college, the answer would be a relatively simple

one: We are here to broaden our minds in whatever fields we are

pursuing.

Keeping this in mind, then, it is easy to see why we were disturbed

early last week when we learned of a plot contrived by several

students.

They wished to ban handicapped students from residing in the

same house with "regular people."

Luckily, though, the landlord got word of the plan and stopped it

before it went too far

We feel that the organizers of this plan (there were only two or

threel are so narrow-minded that they may not yet be ready to func-

tion well in the academic world.

If the tables were to turn on these individuals, and they became

handicapped in any way, we are sure they would regret even thinking

of such a plan—let alone trying to get it off the ground.

In the future, we hope this kind of idea never repeats itself. If it

does, however, we trust the landlords involved will act appropriately

to put it in check.

Apathy runs high PBECC
Being a community college. William-

sport obviously does not stress sports.

However, it's sad to see so little in-

volvement by the students in what varsity

sports we do have
There can never be too many people

trying out for a team.
'Hiere are quite a few possible reasons

for this, Student apathy, faculty reluc-

tance to let athleties out of class for

sporting events, inconvenient schedules,

and numerous personal reasons.

People who aren't sports fans may feel

that this toning down of a sports program
is a compliment to the college's effort to

stress learning and not championship
teams. Fans, however, may consider the

lack of involvement as a lack of pride in

the school by the students.

Money, though, is the bottom line. Once
the season starts the money allocated to

the sports program will be spent regar-
dless of how many people try out—as long
as a team can be fielded

The administration has committed itself

in the way of money and now it's up to the

students to commit themselves in the way
of participation and attendance.

WIS \>}Em
By Candy Friends

SUff Writer
I thought by the time one reached

college level, he would know better than to

play in traffic

The other night while we were sitting on

our porch, a few guys from the Hoover
Dorms were playing catch in the middle of

Campbell Street. The passing cars had to

stop while the guy caught the ball or

frisbee. Then the guys let it go up on

porches or into the passing cars.

TTiese guys have no respect for other

persons' property and could easily have
walked to the park less than a block away
The guys stood in the middle of the street

not the least bit concerned if a car was
coming.
They have no consideration atx)ut set-

ting examples for younger children around
the neighborhood. Also, these are the

people who give WACC a bad name

UEtLBirceiJEG] BGlTDECJi

Deatrich gongs Chuck Barris
By Vern Deatrich

SUrr Writer
Beginning . ^.y at 7:30 p.m.. Chuck

Barris will again invade prime-time TV
with his nighttime version of The Gong
Show
The Gong Show is a supposed game show

that gives otherwide norma! people an
opportunity to make complete fools of

themselves on national television. Most
succeed—as does MC Barris and the panel
of celebrities.

Fortunately, though, it appears that the

show has finally gotten through its surplus
of crazies and is beginning to use people
who almost have talent.

Sorry folks, no more 300-pound go-go
dancers or comedians that sound like they
went to the Idi Amin School of Comedy and
Bad Taste

Barris could help himself, the show, and
a suffering audience if he grew six inches,

got a decent haircut, and learned to look at

the camera and read cue cards. He seems
intent on wearing funny hats and taking
his shirt off until the audience pukes from
too much of a bad thing.

The celebrity panel usually consists of

people who aren't exactly overburdened
with talent themselves. J. P. Morgan (it's

never been made clear as to what she does
to be called a celebrity) seems to receive

some sort of thrill by seeing how many
times the censor has to bleep her com-
ments out of the taoe.

In my opinion, the merciful thing to do
with "nie Gong Show is to give it a lethal

dose of gongs.

The SPOTUGHT is published weekly by journalism students of The Willioms-
port Area Community College. 1005 W. Third St., Williamsport, Pa. 17701.
Office: Room 4, Klump Academic Center. Telephone: (7)7) 326-3761, Ex-
tension 22)
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W^litetosay
wekomeback.

Witha baigain.
Orderoneof
IHir Whoppers,
and we'll
serve YOUthe
second one.
nee.

Welcome back to school. And welcome back to
Burger King. Come on in and have a Whopper
You know our big 100% beef burger With lettuce.

Tomatoes. Onions. Pickles. Catsup and mayonnaise.
All piled on a toasted sesame seed bun.

And get this: Bring along this coupon, and we'll

give you a second Whopper free.

So, come by and see us soon. We'd like to welcome
you back. Our way. And we can't do it better than
serving you a Whopper Your way. And giving you the
second one. Free.

BuyoneMhopper
anotherWhopper
Bring in this coupon, buy a Whopper, and get another
Whopper free! But hurry.

Offer expires Oct. 2, 1977

Limit one per customer
Good only at

60O Washington Blvd.

WUliamsport, Pa. ^^WitWWI' |{||

Have it

yrger K.ng/Whopper—Reg U S Pal i



Dean i/emey Reynolds takes Where is ''equal jusfice"?
organizing

committee
S (Continued from'Page I)

top PBL post
Paul W Goldfeder. advisor, has an-

nounced the new officers of Phi Beta

lambda, a fralemily for those involved in

business, business management and

computer science.

me officers for 1977-78 are Terry

Reynolds, president; Dan Halpin. vice
„• Dean Hieney would like the committee to

-resident Marian Halabura. secretary;
": handle this list and first inspect the

g^j CMdek. treasurer; Ijirry Crawford
^ housing to insure it is adequate ^^^ g^„„y Shaffer, administrative aides
V "I have a drawer full of complaints from ^^^^^ ^|,p„ reporter, and Goldfeder,

neighbors." he said This wouldr, t be. he
j,^,^ ^^^.^^

said, "as long as students would respect cidfeder said the fraternity has three
their neighbors,"

activities planned this month

Few are problems They were to have a bake sale, and their

He said "most landlords and students own booth, at the first annual bazaar for

are good," but a few from each group are the city of Williamsport. last Friday and

Saturday

From 11 1

PBL will 1

Treacher's Fish and Chips on Lycoming
Creek RoadgOnSaturday.Sept 24. Phi Beta Lambda

He said, "1 welcome any student who will host a state seminar at WACC
^ would be interested" in serving on the Fraternity representatives from 14

fi committee "to contact me in Room 201 " colleges will attend
*" (Klump Academic Center) A meeting will Phi Beta Lambda contributes to the Red

be announced in the future, he added Cross and the March of Dimes, Goldfeder

noted

Activity fee is just that:

It pays for the

The following anicle first appeared in

The Cilixen Press, week ending July 30.

1977.

Miss Dooley is a WACC journalism stu-

dent.

It is reprinted here with the permission of

The Citizen Press.

By Patricia Dooley

Staff Writer

Reader response is invited.

. causing problems

M He also has "four or five student com

5 plaints'* and speculated that (here are

2 probably many morfe dissatisfied students

P who need help

BvBobMondell
SUff Writer

To many students, the words "activity

fee" are just that—words,

"What does it mean^" you may ask

If you are a first-year student, you

probably came across this baffling phrase

on your bill as you were paying your

tuition last month.
H you are a second-year student, ynu

probably have heard of the activity fee.

but you still might not know what it is for

In general, the activity fee accounts for

the various happenings the college has to

offer Specifically, the activity fee is more
than that.

Look at Budget

According to Frank J Bowes, director of

student activities, if you want to un-

derstand what the activity fee is all about

.

you must first look at the activities budget

All together. $72,000 is allocated for

student activities, Bowes explained the

breakdown of the percentage of the money
and the areas to which it is distributed

The breakdown is as follows; 34 percent

of the money goes to athletics, which in-

cludes coaches' salaries; 17 percent goes

to school publications , 1 1 percent to school

services, such as Tot Watch and the

maintenance of the Lair; 10 percent goes

to special events * Fall and Spring

Weekends, concerts), The remaining 28

percent is given to the students in the form
of dances, movies, the open gym and use of

the recreation center.

"extras"
Yeart»ook Free

Bowes also added that second year

students receive free yearbooks Ski trips

and rollerskaling parties are other ac-

tivities included in the package.

As it stands now, the activity fee is $13

per student per semester Bowes com-
mented that this is a small amount to pay
considering the "very broad program" of

activities at the college

Asked if the activity fee could go up in

the near future. Bowes stated that with

today*s rising costs, it is very likely the fee

will have to be raised in a few years

However, he added that he is "dedicated to

try to keep the fee down."
Services are Here

Another major factor in keeping the fee

low is the availability of many on-campus
services that would otherwise have to be

obtained from an outside source,

Bowes said the food service, carpentry

and electronics students are used as often

as possible when working relating to their

curriculum needs to be done for an ac-

tivity.

Of course, there are those students who
feel an activity fee is worthless. They do

not participate in the activities and they

feel they should not have to pay the fee

Bowes said there is nothing that can be

done about this type of thinking He added
the student's lack of participation is their

loss

"It is up to the individual" whether or

not he makes use of the activity fee. he
sa,id

He is 19. He is an adult.

He knows that in the event of war, he may be called to serve his

country. And like any other man. he knows that if he chooses to flee,

the legal consequences would be his own responsibility.

He respects and obeys the law. If he doesn't, he knows he will pay

the price. And the price could be as high as life imprisonment.

He works nine to five, five days a week. He tends bar on weekends

to earn extra money. The law says he's old enough. Each week he pays

his share of federal, state and city taxes.

He May Marry

If he chooses, he can marry and father a child. He can just as

quickly file for divorce and pay alimony and child support.

For the first time last November, he voted. He didn't play

"multiple guess" in the voting booth. He prepared himself by watching

and listening. He voted for the candidates who would speak best for

him. He felt important.

. . . Or so he's told

Suddenly he wonders why.

He is 19. But he is a child. Or so his state representatives are now
telling him.

They are against legislation to reduce the state drinking age to 19.

Why is he given adult responsibilities and at the same time denied

adult privileges?

His name appears

He is "underage" if found drinking alcohol. But he will pay an

adult price when arrested and his name appears in the newspaper.

Are opponents of this legislation trying to turn back the pages for

decisions made long ago?
If so. it is too late. It is high time 19 and 20 year olds become

respected as the adults they are.

Otherwise, how much longer will young Pennsylvanians believe in

"equal justice"?

Brown Library begins art exhibition series

Fraternity

for interested

veterans revival here

Today at 4 p.m a meeting will be held to

see if there is enough interest to revive Chi

Gamma Iota.

Qii Gamma Iota is a fraternity for

veterans, advisor Robert K Most said.

The meeting will take place in the Lair.

Most said the fraternity is mainly social,

and is aimed at dealing with the problems
confronting today's vet

"The Vietnam veteran in particular,"

Most said, "may have problems dealing
with red tape,"

The requirements of Chi Gamma Iota

are that the individual be a WACC student
and a veteran

Magna Carta Day is June 15.

President Carter was born Oct. I. 1924,

*In God We Trust'

was minister's idea

How did the phrase, "In God We Trust."

get on American coins''

In the dark days of the Civil War. a

country minister wrote to Secretary of the

Treasury Salmon P Chase asking that

some suitable recognition of the Diety be

placed on US. money. He suggested the

words. "God, Liberty, Law"
Chase was in sympathy with the idea,

and on April 22, 1864, Congress authorized

a two-cent piece upon which was first

stamped the motto, "In God We Trust."

In 1865, it was put on all US, coinage

•for SALE Four 4-lug Rims •

J CALL GARY /-/'=°'""- t
Z 494.1147

Also Motor Port..•

The James V Brown Library opened ils

1977-78 season of an exhibits yesterday
with Jerome L Gallagher, of Hazleton. as
guest artist The exhibit will remain on
view during regular library hours through
Sept 30

The artist deals in still life paintings
which involve everyday objects placed in

their natural environment. The exhibit

includes a selection of oil paintings

The Columbus trip in 1492 took 65 days

k'ill be 91 years old

ASQUE HIKER
You'll be glad you've got a boot

this good! (U padded collar s ankle for

comloti (2 ) PADDED TONGUE keeps out dirl (3 ) FULL
GRAIN LEATHER is mtei |0[ proleclion « ) GOOD
YEAR WELT mill lieavy stitching (5) VIBRAM-
LUG SOLE AND HEEL tor support and traction

(6) FULLY LEATHER LINED lor insrde

comfort

Tins tieavywerglil mountain climbing

boot IS designed to provide comtorl

plus support and rrgidily For a pro

Nippenose"
Fundamental tools for eiirth travelers

Upperclassmen

:

Deadline Is Oct. 7

The deadline for filing petition

to graduate cards is Friday, Oct. 7.

All cards must be filed with the

Admissions Office on or before that

date.



Love
By Pattv Doolev

Staff Writer

"Just think how many people fall in love

over a cup of coffee," remarked a friend

during a recent conversation

We were discussing a previous date with

a guy I'd only known a short time, I had

mentioned that, after seeing a movie, we
stop for a cup of coffee—which seemed to

break up our otherwise dull conversation

I quickly assured my friend that 1 was

far from being in love Then she added.

"With coffee prices what they are, do you

realize how many people will be lonely for

the rest of their lives''"

It's Important

Not being the coffee fiend she is. I took

this as somewhat of an exaggeration. But.

later when thinking about it. I realized that

coffee does play a major role in our

society.

A good percentage of Americans must

fjimiQ mmm

IS
surely wake up to a cup of coffee each
morning. Even when there is no time for

breakfast, most will find time for that one

cup of coffee.

Then there are the late night "life of the

party people," Even though coffee doesn't

really soothe a hangover, they'll usually

give it a try,

When everyone is finally off to work,

school or their regular daily activities

comes the mid-morning—what else''—

coffee break.

Time for relief

Each day businessmen, factory
workers, college students, teachers and
housewives long for that 10 minute caf-

feine relief

Needless to say, this is generally

followed by lunch and coffee, an afternoon

coffee break, and dinner and coffee. Even
restaurant meals are topped off with

dessert and coffee.

a cup of coffee
Obviously, not everyone drinks six cups

of coffee daily. But, somewhere along the

line, most people stop for at least one

Raising addicts?

Is society raising a generation of caf-

feine-addicts''

My friend (in the above conversation)
assured me that this is not so "After all,"

she said with conviction, "tea contains 20

percent more caffeine, and it's never
caught on like coffee"

Alas, coffee is more than just part ot the
everyday routine It can be found before,

during and after various social functions

First, for example, there is what I've

termed the "friends and coffee" situation

This is when two or more people gather for

coffee and conversation
The conversation is usually quite lively

and often turns into interesting discussions

*Radio Ethiopia'

ignored by public
ByGailKreig
Staff Writer

Patti Smith's album "Radio Ethiopia"
was released approximately nine months
ago. Despite critical approval from the

rock press (Creem. Rolling Stone. High
Times, etc, ) Patti Smith remains in virtual

obscurity from the general music listening

public

Despite co-authoring and singing on a

song from the popular Blue Oyster Cult

best selling LP "Agents of Fortune,
'

Despite 3 published books Despite loyal

fans packing concert halls on her last tour.

Why can't a pretty young girl with a

mind like a steel trap find acceptance in

today's mass market of No i singles''

The king of music the Patti Smith Band
plays what used to be called "un-
derground" music—music meant to ap-

peal to a small audience with little, if any.
regard for the conservative institution that

controls the airwaves
Today, underground music has

developed into "Punk rock" It is loud and
raunchy It has a steady, primitive beat
that has been described as vicious. From
experience, radio stations know this music

may get complaints from irate listeners

not accustomed to rock culture
But. for the initiated. Patti Smith's

music is expressive—behind the screams
and growls is a lament for a passing
lifestyle. The music is fluid and free of

restraint It is intense It moves
By her own admission, Patti finds much

of her musical energy in the past She says
she draws inspiration from the work of

Jim Morrison (the Doors). Jimi Hendrix.
the Velvet Underground, and, of course,

the Rolling Stones Her lyrics tap into such
vague sources as the French poets Arthur
Rimbaud and Charles Baudelaire, and
"beat" novehsi William S Burroughs
"Radio Ethiopia" is more than mere

music, it carries a message The message
is tough, rock and roll.

Art contest open

for teen-agers

KLINE'S
Restaurant
Across From Unit 6

Special This Week

Whole Cheesesteak Sub

and 12 ox. Can Soda

$2.15

Save 35'

Large Variety of Subs

All Kinds of Sandwiches

Hot and Cold Drinks
Tox Included on All Items

•••

The Services Division of the American
Library Association is looking for an ar-

tist—aged 13 to 18—to design a cover for

their twoklist, Best Books for Young
Adults.

The cover design should be 9"x3 and ^
i

"

in black ink on white paper and must in-

clude the words "Best Books for Young
Adults 1977." The student's name, school,

age. and home address should he on the

back of the cover

Send designs, by Dec 1. 1977. to Jerry

Stevens, Young Adult Coordinator. Fresno

County Free Librarv, 2420 Mariposa.

Fresno, Calif 93721.

The winning design will be selected in

January 1978

Deibler heads

Circle K Club
Mary Deibler

, a secretarial student

from Sunbury, was elected Circle K Club

president last Wednesday, according to

Roger Fowler, the club's pubhc relations

manager
Other officers elected are Charles

Herman, a general studies student from
Sunbury, vice president. Steve Kelchner.

an engineering drafting technology
student from Williamsport, treasurer, and
Sue Roupp, WACC switchboard operator

from Trout Run. secretary

Administrative aides were also elected

They are Charles Godek. an accounting
student from Beavertown. and Scott

Rasbach. a carpentry and building student

from Johnstown
Fowler, a broadcasting student from

Danville, was also elected last Wednesday
Circle K Club works with the Kiwanis

Club in trying to better the communitv.
said Miss Deibler

The next meeting will be Thursday at

3:30 p m in the Circle K office. Room :i,

Klump Academic Center
Interested students are urged to attend,

said Fowler

Broadcasters

to conduct contests
This semester WACC Radio will be

asking occasional trivia questions at

unscheduled times

The first person contacting the broad-

casters at the station in Room 13R. Unit 6.

with the correct answer will receive a free

record

This is the only announcement which
will be given except 'on the air" when the

questions are asked,

WACC Radio started broadcasting
yesterday The station will be broad-

casting weekdays from Sam to 4 p m

Check cashing

in Room 106
Students wishing to cash checks m.iv do

so in the Cashier's Office. Room 106.

Klump Academic Center
According to Andrea Skrobacs. bursar,

students are required to fill out an ap-

plication in order to receive a check-

cashing card
In order to receive a check -cashing card

students must bring their identification

cards when making out their application

When cashing a check, students must
bring the check -cashing card with them
The Cashier's Office is open Mondays

from 11 am until 2:30 p m ; Wednesdays
from 9a.m to I2p.m . and Fridays 11 am.
to 3:30 p,m
Students may cash checks as long as

they bring' their check-cashing card and
their own personal check.

Checks should be made payable to

WACC No second party checks or payroll

checks will be cashed A student may only

cash checks up to a maximum of $25 a day.

This service is for students only and not

faculty or staff

There is also the "company and coffee"
situation, which is slightly more formal
than "friends and coffee," It involves en

relatives, business associates or casual ^
acquaintances who are visiting one's f*

home jj
The results are often the same as "^

friends and coffee." «e

The situations don't stop here, but are
too numerous to mention.
Even in Williamsport there is a coffee

shop where one can choose coffee beans to

be ground and brewed specially. There are
similar shops all across the country.
Where does the coffee phenomenon end?

Will people give up this social crutch j
because of its price'' 3
Think about it tomorrow morning. ^

Recreation center^

open weekdays
'

The recreation center, located in Klump
Academic Center, is open from 2 to 10

p.m.. Monday through Thursday, and from
2 to 4 p.m., on Friday
The center has pool tables, ping pong

tables, and pinball machines.
"We are looking for someone on work

study to work mornings to keep it open,"
according to Frank J, Bowes, director of

student activities and placement
To get to the recreation center, go

through the double doors next to room 1 10,

and into the basement The center is

directly under the Math Department
Office.

Career Development

Center offers assistance
The Career Development Center in

Room 210, Klump Academic Center, is

available to assist both students and
members of the community in areas of

career development
Services such as career counseling and

assessment and career and human
development courses are offered by the
center As a new addition, transfer in-

formation is also available

The center is open from 8 am to 8 p m
Monday through Thursday and from 8

a.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday

Open Gym
According to Harry C Specht. physical

education instructor, the hours for open

gym will be posted on the intramural
bulletin board either Thursday or Friday
The hours will be posted weekly and are

for after 4 p.m only

Specht also said that the gym may be

used during the day as long as it is no)

occupied by a class.

Students warned

about parking lot

According to Chief Security Officer

Lawrence P Smeak. some students have

been parking on the property owned by
Rishell, This property is located near Lot

14S, west of Bardo Gym

Smeak said warnings now are being

issued to make students familiar with the

properly line, If students do not take heed
of these notices, tickets will be issued.

Also. Smeak said. WACC security of-

ficers have the right to ticket cars parked
on Rishell property.

LOWEST PRICES ON
Wrangler—Lee—Levi Jeans

Hiking-Hunting-Work Boots

Down and Polarguard Outerwear

Flannel^hirt^jgator^^weatsl^^

pullStfYiceNaiiig Braads SKI SHOP DiscoHtPric»s|

tA/ M/^OHi^^t^ 32S Market stmt

OPEN Mondays < Fridays 9 o.m. te * p.m. ond 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Dally



To smokers . . . quitting again?

By Patrick Carlln

surf Writer

You've had enough of scare tactics, so I won't fill you with fear. You

already know what congests your lungs every time you inhale a cigaret.

You also know why you like cigarets

Like cigarets^ Love is a better description I was in love once myself

I felt the soft fragility between my fingers, savoring the pleasure of

each puff I eagerly succumbed to the erotic practice of reaching for the

pack, pulling one out. placing it between the lips, watching the flame

meet the tip, converting tobacco and paper into gratifying grayish wispy

film, awaiting satisfaction As one ad states it, 'They satisfy'. Oh. how
they satisfy I repeated this procedure until none remained and the empty
package had to be discarded

Now where is the other pack?

With the new pack comes renewed invitation The familiar colors

surround the handsomely lettered brand-name making it easy to touch.

The crisp cellophane peels off effortlessly, the foil unfolds revealing the

clean white, almost sanitary filter tops, their aroma finding the nostrils,

tempting the taste, Again the pulling, placing, lighting, inhahng—the love

has returned.

It's pathetic What seemed at first to be an expression of maturity

has evolved into a meaningless, purposeless habit It is a senseless act of

inevitable suicide. There is nothing that compels you to pull, place, light,

inhale, but is there nothing to make you slop"*

Think of the time involved It's pathetic to spend so much time

working in part to purchase the very things thai shorten your time on

earth Every action involved in smoking requires a thought and the time

to think about it even though it has become a habit Imagine all the new
thoughts that could replace the routine ones Wasted energy is tran-

sformed into productive thinking. Instead of watching smoke curl around

the light of a television (also a waste of energy ) or an office lamp, embark
in a new creative hobby such as wood sculpture, letter-writing, a musical

instrument, anything that occupies the hands.

Take the time to think about smoking and the things you loved about

it will become reasons to quit

The fact that you've tried to quit any numtjer of times before tells you
what to expect. The cravings that weakened you can be faced with a front

of intimidation. Attitude is vital to your cause Quitting takes a

'They satisfy'

tremendous amount of will power and concentration.

Here is the irony; the concentration is directed at anything to keep

you from smoking instead of focusing on a particular objective. The more
time you can put between you and your last cigaret is proportionate to

your confidence.

Quitting cigarets is not a self-denial of a need: it's more of an

acquisition of freer thoughts. Learn to love living as a non-smoker-

Still clinging to the past? Think of the lighted cigarets falling

somewhere under the seal of the car while driving on the freeway or

between cushions on an (ex) friend's sofa.

How about when the flame and-or smoke scald your eyeball during a

lightup"' If the burns in your clothes or furniture aren't enough to con-

vince you (or can you live with it?), try using a phone just used by a

smoker- Pain isn't the only reason for avoiding dentist appointments.

Realizing how much your mind is controlled by cigarets should be

enough to make you plead for freedom. How much do you love freedom?
On Oct. 5. 1976. I quit smoking and 1 love it.

Still clinging to the past?'

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room and Board

for College Students

955 W. Fourth St.

326-9754

ff^'ilaon O. I andegrift.

Proprietor

more Rose Bowl invitations (nme) than

any other coach . ," The list goes on

Most sports fans know the reputation of

the 64-year-old coach—tough on his

players, combative with officials, im-

placable against his arch-enemy,
Michigan But they don't know thai Hayes
is also a brilliant student of military

history ; that he can quote the classics with

lightning recall, that his care and com-
passion for his staff and players are ex-

First come, first serve

for KAC wall lockers

Lockers on the third and fourth floor of
the Klump Academic Center are open to

students on a first come, first serve basis,

according to Lawrence P Smeak. chief

security officer.

Students must supply their own locks.

Fourth floor lockers are reserved for
nursing students, according to Smeak.

Dances
A dance featuring "Jab", a local band.

will be held i... Wednesday. Sept 14.

from 8to U p.m, in the Lair, sponsored bv
the Outing Hub.
David A, Allen, president, said admission

will be $1 with college identification and
(1.50 without.

Gamma Epsilon Tau (GET), graphic
arts service fraternity, opens this year
with a dance Wednesday. Sept 21. from 8
to 11 pm in the Lair.

ceptional

One example the article describes is

particularly touching. Woody got a letter

from a former player who had entered
Harvard Medical School, saying he
couldn't stand the pressure and was
dropping out Woody was on the next plane

to Boston, "Two hours later," Brondfield
writes "he barged into the startled

student's room. Woody rudely thrust the

boy into a chair and laid it on him.

furiously. In essence, he wasn't going lo

allow the boy to disappoint his family—and
no former player of his was going to be a

quitter. He was going to stay there and
finish medical school " With that, the

coach walked away His former player is

now a distinguished neurosurgeon

He's quite a guy. According to Ohio state

law, he'll have to retire at 70. But as one of

his aides said: "Who'd have the nerve to

tell him''"

Brondfield: Hayes is ^colorful, controversial'
Colorful, controver.sial Woody Hayes,

Ohio State football coach for 27 years, is

profiled in the September's Reader's
Digest in an article by Jerry Brondfield
The stats on Woody's career are

staggering. Brondfield tells us: "Hayes
has turned out more All-Americans (39).'

and has sent more players into the pros
than any other coach in history

his assistants and players have tjecome
big time college coaches than have been
developed by anyone else. He has had

Parking stickers

issued to faculty

New faculty parking stickers are being
isstwd this year due to a new state law.

according lo Officer Lawrence P. Smeak
The state issued new license plates

earlier this year. Thai changed
registration numbers
The new parking stickers will be valid

for a five-year period lo coincide with the
stale's license plates

According lo Smeak, unauthorized
persons use the parking lot when faculty
members sell or Irade-in their cars and
leave stickers on This is considered a

fraudulent act, Smeak added

McQuay has eye operation

Division Director of EneineerinK and
Design Technologies, Paul McOuay.
returned to work last Thursday after

having spent a week in the Doctors
Hospital in Washington. DC . where he
underwent surgery tor a cornea tran-

splant.

After having traumatic cataracts
removed, there are four main stitches with
approximately twenty-five smaller one*:

1 the surface of the right eye-

When asked if he has much pain. Mr
McQuay said that it feels like there is sand
in his eye. There is a large amount of

tearing in the right eye as well as the left

one. he said-

After convalescing for two weeks. Mr
McQuay hopes to resume his regular work
schedule this week

For those interested in starting an intramural Imwline team,
rosters are available at the intramural bulletin board outside Thomas
C. Gray's office in the Bardo Gym

Bowling will be held Thursdays at the YMCA at 4:3fl p.m. Teams
are still needed.

MeMillen't

Wrangler Country

Vtar Hndqaaritn

ht fbtrts aaJ Jggas

m W. Thirl St.

a W«sl 4lh StrMi

Wlltlomtpcrt, PA 17701

(7I7)JM-JHI

TEAM WEAR GREEK LETURIHG

GROUP JACKETS

CUSTOM PRINTED T SHIRTS



The Bardo Gymnasium, pictured
above, will be the subject of a

Decisions, decisions

—^and more decisions
By Terry Rang —You are at a Wednesday night party.

Staff Writer having a great time. Suddenly you reahze
Do you ever find yourself wasting time you've been Ustening to Boston for two

trying to make little decisions? hours. You ask someone to change the

Little decisions seem harder to make album, please He says. "Sure, what would
than life or death decisions. Significant you like to hear''" Named are 10

decisions find a way of working them- possibilities—all of which you either love

selves out. but it is the little ones which or really hate
wear out your brain in a matter of —You are with your boyfriend or

minutes. girlfriend in the best restaurant in

Here are some examples to which you Williamsport, The waitress hands you a

might relate: menu resembling the size of your copy of

—You are in the Weis Market waiting in 'Gone With The Wind.' She returns 15

the express lane to be checked out. You minutes later with her pad and pencil:

only have a quart of milk and a pack of "What would you like to order?"
cigarettes. It is your turn. The cashier —You have an 8 a.m. class. Your alarm
rings up your items and politely asks, goes off at 7 am. You slide your arm out

"Would you like a bag?" from under the covers and shut it off.

—You are sitting around with a few thinking you'll only sleep five more
friends. You are bored to death, so you minutes. The next time you look at the

think it would be better to go out on the clock it is 7:45. You run to the closet

town. Someone always asks, "Where shall Stariftg you straight in the face are six

we go?" pairs of pants and what seems to be a

—It's a beautiful summer day and you million different shirts. What should you

really could eat an ice cream cone. You wear^
drive in the smoldering heat. You finally These decisions may sound as though

reach your destination. You see the sign they are simple now—but wait until the

"50 Flavors." You get up to the counter next time you're faced with one Then:

and hear a sweet voice say. "What flavor

would you like?"

—You are at a friend's house. The
mother asks if you'd like something to

drink. She has iced tea. coffee, Kool-Aid.

bwr and cola. Which would vou like?

Kapandais fund

Established
George K, Kapandais died Thursday,

Aug. 18. after serving the college for six

years in the maintenance department.
He was also chairman of the salary and

evaluation review committee for service
staff.

Action now is being taken to establish a
memorial scholarship fund in his name,
upon request of his family.

To date, there is $483 in this fund, ac-
cording to Dr William Homisak, assistant

to the president

The money in this fund will be used for a

worthy student lo attend college Those
who wish to contribute to the George K,

Kapandais Memorial Scholarship Fund
may do so by sending checks and con-
tributions to Dr. Homisak in Unit 6

Rosh Hashanah
^

commences today
"Rosh Hashanah" is a lO-day

celebration of the Jewish New Year Jews
consider this to be the most important and
solemn of all their holidays.

Observed during the first month. Tishri,

of the Jewish calendar, the exact day
varies from year lo year Movements of

the sun and moon in relation to each other
are studied to determine when the holiday
will occur. This year's Rosh Hashanah
celebration begins today, Yom Kippur, the
last day of feast is celebrated on Sept 22,

Self-examination and repentance reach
fulfillment on Yom Kippur, This is the

"Day of Atonement" for all Jews when
yearly confessions and prayers for all of

Israel are voiced.

A Fast is observed from sunset on the

eve of Yom Kippur. to the sunset on that

day. Sanctification prayers called "kid-

dush" are recited, the festive candles are
lit, and the head of the household dips food

in honey, and expresses a wish for the

family to have a "good and sweet" year.

Synagogue services are held all day,

climaxed by the blowing of the "shofar" or

ram's horn trumpet Originally used to

announce feast days, or to call the people

to battle, it now symbolizes God's
providence

The Ohev Sholom Sisterhood are inviting

WACC students to attend their services
and join one of their families for a holiday

meal Services are scheduled for today
and tomorrow. Yom Kippur services are
scheduled for Wednesday, Sept 21, and

_ .p^rnruT _i I / r

Thursday. Sept 22. at the Ohev Sholom
TV SPOTUGHT u>dc«m^ i^u^Jr^ us r^aden-

temple, according to Mrs Norma Singer,

T^ *««" -^ triTT^s^^THT '=*>"^" Of ^^"y S* 3"^ ^^'"^0"' Ave,
laun wUl noi bt pubUthed and The SFOTUCHT
nttrvet the nf^ to edit or rrject any letter. The

authenticity of aU letien wilt be checked and none

feature in the Tuesday, Sept. 27 issue

of The SPOTLIGHT.

[LElft^EBg

; theNew Hampshit
ratify the U S Constituti(

linth state to

think back to what you have just read

Honestly, how easy was that decision*'

Interclub Council aid

available to clubs
The Interclub Council is currently being

organized, according to Robert A
Bingaman, advertising art major from

Lewistown,
The council's purpose is to help campus

clubs with internal problems and financial

aid.

Each club is entitled to representation-

preferably a club officer—on the council

The representative will communicate
between his club and the council by at*

tending meetings. The first meeting is

tonight at 7:30 in Room 402, Klump
Academic Center
"The advisor of any inactive or dormant

club should contact Mr. Frank Bowes,
director of activities and placement, and
inform him of the club's status," ac-

cording to Bingaman
He added that "Your cooperation and

attendance at the meetings will benefit

both the club and the school "

James Watt, the inventor who built the

first steam engine, also termed its energy

:

horsepower.

rket crashed on Oct 29.

Oct 9 is Leif Erikson Day.

"AN EXCITING MOVIE ! Comparable to the work of

Fuller and Peckinpah. A PICTURE YOU'LL AHEND
BREATHLESSLY EVERY INCH OF THE WAY."

-Winsten. N.Y. Post

"STUNNING . . . PERFECT ! Chabrol proves himself,

as in Le Boucher and La Femme Infidele an absolute

master of the thriller form. TRULY TERROR-FILLED."
— Boyum, Wall Street Journal

"AN ELEGANT BLAST at corrupt authority"
— Sayre, N. Y. rimes

"HIGHLY EXPLOSIVE! A shining example of the right

way to direct a film."- stoop. After Dark

"VIOLENCE, NUDITY, SEX, CURSING. Very good. For

adults."— Paren/s Magazine

"***^ BRUTAL.. .CHILLING!"
~ Oster, Dally News

Coming Next Monday
—KAC Auditorium

AUo: Preview. "Easy Rider"-7:30 P.M.~25



HORSE SENSE
YER DISK SPINNER, GEEZtR Ht«[

WITH Vfl' STATION WNII RKKIN'

^ WITH ROCK' HERE'S TERftY.POUY

AND THE POPPY FIVE THE.WPPY
FIVE?! UGH'

I»E PUVED THAT DISGUSTING
THING FOUR TIMES TOOftv, IN FACT,

I'VE PWYED EVEBYTHING MORE
TWIN ONCE! I'VE H«D IT I

I CAN'T TAKE IT ANYMORE !

DUMB STATION ' DUMB RECORD'^!

Dumb PR.' DUMB artists? rvr-

HAO IT ! I H/ITE MUSIC!

DUE TO A SMALL TECHNICflLlTV
WE MUST
INTERRUPT

.. THIS BRORD-
"J CAST

BULLETIN BOARD
Any club or organization who would like notices posted in the

Bulletin Board, please contact THE SPOTLIGHT Office Rm 4 Ext
221.

Dance
Outing Club dance tomorrow. B-II p m,,

in the Lair; music by "Jab." admission $1

with ID, $1 50 without.

Dance, sponsored bv Gamma Epsilon
Tau. Wednesday, Sept. 21, 8 to 11 p.m in

the Lair; music by "Juice," admission
S1.50.

Movie
"The Nada Gang." Monday, .Sept 19.

7:30 p.m. in the Klump Auditorium,

"Easy Rider." Monday. Sept 26. 7 30

p.m., in the Klump Auditorium . admission
25 cents.

Meetings
Inter-club Council, tonighl. 7 :lo. Room

402. Klump Academic Center

SGA meeting, today. 4 p m . Room 204.

Klump Academic Center
Outing Club meeting, Tuesday. Sept 20.

6:30 p.r Room 120. Unit

Weather

Gym students preparing tor badminton tournaments to be held during their

gym classes. Other gym activities for this semester are tennis, football, soccer,

archery, yoga, weight training, and bowling.

Golf
Varsity golf team members are needed

Contact Harry C. SpechI in Bardo Gym

Field hockey starts
The women's field hockey team is in

need of more players, Those interested in

going out may report to Coach Donna
Miller's office, on the second floor of the

Bardo Gym, at the beginning of practice

Practices are held Monday through
Thursday from 4 pm to 5 p m
The team starts its season next Tuesday

with a home game against Montgomery
County Community College The game wjll

start at 4 p.m
There are four players returning from

last year's team: Tina Weighe. Marian
Hallabura, Kris Batdorf. and Debby Clark

decides games

Decisions on whether to play or cancel
instramural football games due to in-

clement weather will be made al 3 p m the
day of the games Captains or team
representatives must report to the
Intramural Office for the decisions.

Games will be played at 4:15 and S-15

Hoyer's Photo Supply
'Everything Photographic'

18 W. Fourth St. Williamsport, Pa.

Cillo's College Corner
Olio's Special this Week

Whole Hamburger Sub
and

Medium Fountain Drink

$1.85

Save I5<
Rcqularlv S7 00

Breakfast Served

7 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

HOURS
7 A.M. to 4 P.M

Monday through Friday

1 100 W. Third St.

Williamsport, Pa.

322-1321
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Allow Us To
Introduce Ourselves

We're component stereo specialists. Our

job is to help you choose a component music

system that's 'right' for your listening

requirements and your pocketbook.

Our whole success as a business

depends on our ability to match you with the

right system. Here are some of the ways

we help you make the right choice....

1
We're Very Careful

About What We Sell.

We're very careful about the lines we
carry. We're not so greedy that we'll sell

anything just to make a buck.

Everything on display in our store is

there because we personally feel it offers

good performance and value.

If something doesn't meet our

standards, oul it goes!

When you visit, you'll encounter some
of the most famous names in stereo, as well

as many names you've probably never heard

of. Rest assurred, however, that everything

in our store is there because we feel it's

good enough to be associated with our name.

Bill Smeal, Service Manager

2 We Believe In Offering
The Best Possible Service
Service is an important part of our

story. We have our own Service

Department.

If anything should ever go wrong with
stereo components purchased from us, bring
them back! We have the parts, the test

equipment, and the trained personnel
necessary to return your equipment to
working order in the shortest possible time.

3 We're Proud OfThe
People You'U Meet
When You Visit!
You'll like the way you're treated when

you visit. You'll find our people helpful and
courteous, willing to take the time to answer
your questions.

Remember: the people who work at our
store are there because they want to be.

Our staff likes music, they like people, and
they enjoy being around component stereo.

We're proud of our people. We consider
them our greatest asset!

Here Are Some OfThe People
You'U MeetWhen You Visit

The Stereo House...

mnvoll
John McGraw

4 We're Small Enough
To Care!
We feel we're at the optimum size for a

stereo store. We're large enough to take
advantage of special purchases and quantity
discounts, but small enough to care about
customer satisfaction. We believe in 'going
the extra mile' for our customers. We want
our customers to be our customers for life,

and we want them to recommend us to their
friends!

5 You're Invited To
Handle The Equipment
On Display!
Our store is not a museum. Rather, it's

a place where people get together to discuss
the latest in stereo, and to listen.

We invite our customers to listen and
compare as long as they want, and actually
operate the controls of the equipment

they're interested in. Indeed, we encourage
our customers to bring in their own records,
so they can compare our equipment with
similarly-priced equipment available

elsewhere.

6 We Make It Easy To
Buy Right!
We've taken the mystery out of

component stereo by assembling system
'packages' consisting of receivers, turntables,

and speakers which work particularly well

together.

Our packages are available in all price

ranges, and reflect our goal of always
offering the best sound-per-dollar value avail-

able. Several of our current systems are
described on the following pages.

Copynghl. ^> 1977, Roger C. Parker. Unauthorized reproductic
whole or in part is prohibited without written permission.



How To BuyA Stereo

Relax
You are about to make one of the most

enjoyable purchases you will ever make.
In the months and years to come, you'll

find your new stereo system will be a

continuing source of pleasure.

Whether relaxing, partying, studying, or

just cleaning your apartment, you'll find your
new stereo system will always he there . .

,

bringing you into close contact with one of

man's highest pleasures: music.

You Don't Have To
Be An Expert!

Many people have the mistaken impres-

sion that you have to become sort of an

'expert' to buy a component stereo.

To which we say: "No way!"
Buying a stereo requires nothing more

than a little basic knowledge (which we try

to give you on the next few pages) and a

little common sense.

And You Don't Have To
Spend Tons OfMoney!

Quality stereo performance begins in

the two hundred to three hundred dollar

price range, and extends up to many
thousands of dollars.

How much should you spend?

The answer depends on what you want
out of a stereo.

By qualifying your own demands and
expectations, you can pretty quickly decide

how much you should spend for a complete

system.

Introductory Systems
Up To $400

If you're just looking for music as back-

ground to other activities, stereo systems in

this price range will do just fine.

Component systems in this price range

offer satisfying reproduction of most of the

music contained on your records, as well as

quality AM and FM stereo performance.

Only the lowest bass notes have been
compromised for reasons of size, economy,

and to permit more attention to be paid to

the critical mid-range frequencies (where

most of the music is contained).

Systems in this price range are perfect

for dorms and apartments, where space is at

a premium.

Intermediate Systems

$400 To $600
Component stereo systems in this price

range offer fuller sound, lower distortion, and

better record players.

Systems in this price range are for

critical music lovers on a budget — people

who listen intently to their music, but don't

want to overbuy. By buying in this price

range, you can take home excellent

performance, and still have enough money
left over to buy records (or add a tape

recorder for more flexibility).

The speakers found in intermediate

systems offer better bass response and

more accurate tonal balance, the receivers

are more powerful and have better tuners,

and the record players are easier to operate

and gentler on your records.

Best-Buy Systems
$600 To $800

Systems in this price range are even
better! These systems represent the point of
diminishing returns in stereo — the point

where your money buys the most sound-per-
dollar value.

Systems in this price range have
enough power, accuracy, and clarity to effort-

lessly reproduce your favorite music at even
high volume levels without a trace of

annoying distortion.

Perfectionist's Systems
$800 And Up

The sky's the limit in stereo, depending
on how loud you want your system to play,

how many pairs of speakers you want to

add, and what tape recording facilities you
desire. Systems above $800 work hard to

come closer and closer to the theoretical

ideal of 'a concert hall in your home.'

harman/kardon

The Stereo House's $349 system

of a Haiman/Kardon 230e FM sti

receiver, two Pioneer Project 60 speakers,

and a B.I.C, turntable equipped with a

Shure M70 cartridge.

At The Stereo House, You Can Enter
The Exciting World Of

Component Stereo For Just $349!

No longer do music lovers on a budget
have to settle for 'plastic compacts' or

'look-alike' components. Our $349 system

is built around true stereo components from

famous-name manufacturers, and comes to

you with performance bacl<ed-up by our own
factory-trained Service Department. Here's

what you get...

Harman/Kardon 230e
The 230e is Harman/Kardon's newest

receiver. It offers the same low-distortion

wideband response famous on Harman/
Kardon's more expensive receivers (the 430

and 730) to people who don't need as much
power, the 230e's attractive black front panel

is simply laid-out, and the FM tuning dial can

be read from above or straight-on. Speakers

are automatically disconnected when a head-

phone jack is inserted.

Pioneer Project 60 Speakers
Pioneer is one of the world's largest

manufacturers of stereo components, famous

for bringing quality performance to the middle

and entry price levels. Pioneer Project 60's

have enjoyed great success around the world,

because of their combination of performance,

appearance, and efficiency. They're the

perfect choice to go with the Harman/Kardon

230e. Project 60s use two separate drivers for

balance output

B.I.C. 920 Turntable
The B.I.C. 920 multiple-play turntable

brings B.I.C. performance and dependability

to a new low price. The B.I.C. 920 uses the

same-design 24-pole motor and belt-drive

used on B.I.C.'s more expensive models,

combined with a new tonearm and control

system. The 920 plays your records gently, in

either single play or automate (stacked)

operation.

Complete: $349
Just $39.94 Down. $11.43 A MonthI
Cash pnce with lax, S369 94; \Q% down payment. S39.94; 36

monthly payments, «1 i 43; total deferred payment price,

S4 I 1 .48, Annual Percentage Rate, 1 5%. upon approval of

credit/ir



What Should You
Look ForWhen
Shopping ForA
Stereo?

The Importance OfBalance
The most important thing to look for is

the system as a whole. A stereo system has

to be baJanced. Each component has to be

properly matched to the other components.

By concentrating on the system as a

whole, you avoid overbuying one

component, or underbuying another.

How Important Are
Specifications?

If meaningful standards existed, which

everybody agreed upon, selecting a stereo

would be simply a matter of searching-out

the best specifications.

Unfortunately, no such standards exist.

And there is increasing recognition that

many of the qualities that make for good
stereo performance in the home cannot be

measured in a test lab.

Furthermore, specifications only

measure one unit's performance: there is no

way to measure the performance of a

complete system.

Specifications should be considered

guidelines, but — in the last analysis — ynur

own ears are more useful in shopping for a

stereo.

What About Magazine Test

Reports?
Magazine 'reviews' and 'ratings' are fun

to read, but suffer from the problem that

they are either 'objective' (which means they

measure specifications — see above) or

'subjective' (in which the reviewer simply

tells his opinions about how something

The Stereo House's S469 system consists

o( a Harman/Kardon 330C AM/FM
3 Genesis One speakers, and a

B.I.C. 920 turntable e<)uipped with a Shure
M70 canndge.

Matched Stereo Components From
The Stereo House Can Fill Your Life

With Music For Just $469!
The Stereo House has taken the mystery
out of component stereo by assembling
system 'packages' consisting of receivers,
speakers, and turntables that work parti-

cularly well together. Here's one of our
most popular systems, perfect for tdorms antl

apartments where budget and space are

equally important considerations.

Harman/Kardon 330C AM/FM Receiver
The Harman/Kardon 330C is the latest

version of one of the most tried-and-proven
receivers ever built. Over 200,000 330's are in

use around the world! The latest version, the
330C, has a newly-designed front panel, and
a more sensitive tuner section. Power output:
20 watts RMS per channel. 8 ohms, 20 Hz to
20 kHz, less than 0.5% distortion.

Genesis One Speakers
Genesis speakers are made in New

Hampshire by a young-and-growing company,
run by people with many years of experience
gained at some of New England's older and
larger speaker manufactuers. Genesis Ones

combine high-performance with relatively

small size. They're less than nine inches deep,
yet able to reproduce a 32 Hz note! Genesis
engineers rolled-off response below 45 Hz
slightly, to increase system efficiency (so

they'll play louder).

B.I.C. 920 Turntable
The B.I.C. 920 is a belt-driven multiple-

play turntable which combines the

performance advantages found on B.I.C. s

more expensive models with economy. The
920 performs equally well, whether playing

one record at a time, or stacking up to six

records. The B.I.C. 920 is made in the United
States by a company with over thirty-seven

years of experience.

Complete: $469
Just $47.14 Down, »I5.59 A Month!
Cash price with tax, S497 14, 10* down paymenl S47 14 36
monthly payments, S15.59. total deferred payment pnce,
5561,24, Annual Percentage Rate, 15*, upon approval of
credit/insurance extra.

'sounded' in his particular listening room).

In both cases, it is hard to relate what
you read to the way a given component will

sound in your home, when assembled into a

complete system.

Furthermore, you have to remember
that most magazines depend on advertising

dollars to stay in business. For that reason,

you rarely find a 'bad' review.

What it all comes down to is that your
ears, backed-up by your own common
sense, are more important than what any
self-styled outside 'experts' have to say.

Why You Can Trust Us....

We intend to be in business for many
years. We don't want to sell you a 'bad

stereo, ' because you'd tell your friends, and
wouldn't buy from us again. It's to our
advantage to sell you the best sound you can
possibly afford, because every satisfied

customer is a walking advertisement for us!

That's why we spent so much time

choosing the systems described in this

tabloid. We selected each system on the

basis of its total performance: each
component in our recommended systems is

perfectly balanced to the others.

Our 10-Point Consumer Protection Plan
Protects You When You Buy A System
From The Stereo Housel

1. One-week "lemon" exchange
2. Thirty-day exchange privilege

3. Free delivery and hook-up
4. Free loaners

5. Free accessories

6. Thirty-day price protection

7. One-year speaker exchange
8. Easy financing (see page 1 1

)

9. Liberal trade-ins

10. Forty-eight hour "change of mind
"

privilege

Ask for details!

What About Price?
Everybody wants a good deal. Nobody

wants to get 'taken' by paying more for his

stereo than his neighbor, brother-in-law, or

roommate did.

We're aware of the fact that everybody
wants a good deal, and when we came up
with the systems in this tabloid, we priced

them as competitively as we know how.

Remember....
When looking at prices, remember,

don't be misled by the 'dynamite low prices'

on individual components. You're buying a

complete system . . . and the only way you can
ascertain true value is to compare our
systems and our system prices "with other
systems, and other system prices in the
area.

Listen and compare: it's the only way
to buy a stereo. We look forward to your
visit, and hope you find the specific iriforma-

tion on the next few pages helpful and
informative.



Here Are Some Of
The Things You
Should Know
Before You Buy....

Receivers
The Receiver Is The Heart Of A
Component Stereo System

Almost all component stereo systems
are built around receivers. Receivers are
popular because they offer value and
convenience. By combining a tuner and
amplifier into one unit, manufacturers are
able to save a lot of money over the cost of
building two separate units. This makes
more performance available at lower cost to

the consumer.

Receivers offer convenience because aU
of the controls you need to operate your
system with are grouped on a single front

panel. These controls include volume (to

adjust how loud your system will play),

selector (to choose between records and
FM), and tuning (which chooses the radio
station you'll listen to).

Over one hundred different receiver
models are on the market. Prices range
from less than two hundred dollars to over
one thousand dollars. Which is best for you?

What Should You Look For?

Power output is the first thing most
people think of when looking at a receiver.

"How much power does it put out?"
This can be very misleading, however.

Power is only one of the things you should
look for when evaluating receivers. This is

because power output is only very loosely

related to how loud a system will play in

your home. This is because your ears are
set up on a logarithmic basis. You have to

double receiver power (i. e.
, go from 25 watts

Come To The Stereo House For
Hard-To-Find Stereo Components Like
The Nakamichi 600 Series...

The Nakamichi 630 FM stereo tuner/
preamp (above left) and the Nakamichi 620
power amplifier reflect the type of advanced
stereo components you'll find on display at

The Stereo House. Whether you choose them
for their state-of-the-art performance or
dramatic styling, you'll agree these compon-
ents are different from any you've ever
encountered elsewhere!

Nakamichi 630:

$660

Nakamichi 620: /|

Nalomichi $670

a channel to over 50 watts a channel) to
make a very tiny increase in the sound level

of your system.

More important than power, in most
cases, is the tuner performance of a
receiver. Differences between tuners in

equivalently-powered receivers can make a

big difference in how much pleasure you'll

enjoy while listening to FM stereo radio
broadcasts. The better the tuner, the more
you'll enjoy FM stereo. This is because your
favorite stations will come in free from
annoying noise and distortion, and there will

be more left/right stereo separation.

Other areas of importance in receiver
design include silence (the better the
receiver, the less noise it adds to the
music), and workmanshipIreliability.

Receivers also differ in the amount of control
flexibility they offer. Finally, styling is very
important. The receiver will be a very
prominent part of your stereo system. Make
sure you like its styling, and feel comfortable
around it.

Turntables
There Are Three Types Of Record
Players On The Market

Automatic turntables are refined versions
of the familiar 'record changers' you may have
grown up with. Automatic turntables permit

you to stack up to sue records for up to
three hours of uninterrupted music.

Single-play turntables play only one
record at a time. Single-play turntables used
to be the preferred choice for component
systems, until the automatics became
refined in performance and appearance.
Many perfectionists still believe that single-
play turntables are 'better,' although each
year the performance distinction between
them gets thinner.

Semi-automatics bridge the gap between
the convenience of an automatic turntable,
and the performance and simplicity of a
single-play turntable. Semi-automatics offer
automatic cueing. This means that pressing a
button causes the tonearm to lower the
needle onto the lead-in groove of the record.
At the end of the record, the tonearm will

lift and return to its rest.

Three Types Of Mechanisms

The oldest type of turntable drive is the
idler-wheel. The idler wheel transmits

The Stereo House's $579 system
consists of an Ad\«nt 300 FM stereo

5 Yamaha MS-5 speakere.

and a Philips 437 tumtable equipped
with a Grado FCE cartridge.

You'll Never Outgrow The New
Technology Built Into The

Stereo House's Advent 300 System!
The Stereo House was one of the first

stereo dealers in the country to recog-
nize the importance of the Advent 300
FM receiver. Right now, we're featuring it in

a special system built around Yamaha NS-5
speakers and a Philips 437 single-play turn-

table. This system reproduces both records

and FM stereo broadcasts with outstanding
clarity, and offers tremendous potential for

upgrading in the future.

Advent 300 FM Receiver
The Advent 300 is built around a totally

new preamp section which delivers a perfect

transfer of music from record to receiver. No
hiss, noise, or distortion is added. The Advent
300's preamp is so good, in fact, that it

outperforms separate preamps many times its

cost. At a later date, you can bypass the
Advent 300's amplifier section and use it as a
tuner preamp with a more powerful amp. The
300's tuner section offers excellent

performance even in poor reception areas,

and has a no-slip vernier tuning dial and two
Light Emitting Diodes to aid tuning.

Yamaha NS-5 Speakers
Yamaha NS-5's come from the world's

largest manufacturer of musical instruments,

a company with over 90 years of experience.

Little wonder that the NS-5's are one of the

most natural-sounding speakers available!

They use a ten-inch acoustic suspension
woofer and a one-inch soft dome tweeter,

joined by a sophisticated crossover network.

Philips 437 Turntable
The Philips 437 is one of our most

popular single-play turntables. It combines
precision performance, rugged dependability,

and ease of operation. Belt-drive is used to

ensure freedom from background noise.

Tonearm cueing and arm pickup at the end
of the record are automatic.

Complete: $579
Just $63.56 Down. $19.05 A Monthl
Cash price with tax $613.56, \0% down payment. S63,56; 36
monthly payments. $19 03: total deferred payment price,

$785.50: Annual Percentage Rate, 15*: ufxjn approval of

credit/insurance extra.



Turntables, continued...

energy from the motor pulley to the inside

rim of the turntable platter. The idler is soft,

so it can filter out undesired mechanical

vibration (known as rumble).

Newer is the belt-drive. Belt-drivers

were originally found only on expensive

single-play turntables. Today, however,

there are several popularly priced automatic

turntables which use an elastic belt to filter

out motor vibration.

The newest type of turntable drive is

direct-drive. The platter on a direct-drive

turntable is turned by a special electron-

ically controlled motor which spins at exactly

33^3 revolutions-per-minute. Direct-drive

used to be found only on the most expensive

single-play turntables, although today many
popularly priced models are available.

Which Type Is Best?

When shopping for a turntable, the

most important thing to remember is that

it's not the type of drive that makes one
turntable better than another, it's the total

performance of the unit. Here are some
other important aspects of turntable

performance.

Pay particular attention to the tonearm.

In general, the lighter the tonearm, the

better. Lightness is an advantage, as less

tracking pressure is needed to move the

tonearm across the record. This translates

into extended life for your records. It also

means that warped records will sound
better, and you will have a wider selection

of cartridges to choose from.

We're Proud To
Recommend Our
YamahaYP-D6 Turntable'
To Our Most Demanding
Customers...

The Yamaha YP-D6 Natural Sound stereo
turntable is for the music lover who wants a
combination of state-of-the-art performance,
convenience, and beauty. The YP-D6
combines direct-drive performance and
reliability with the convenience of automatic
tonearm cueing and pick-up at the end of the
record. The tonearm is so good you can
install any of today's top cartridges without
compromise. $260 (less cartridge)

Shock-mounting is something else you'll

want to look into. You'll want to be able to

walk across the room without the tonearm
bouncing all over the record, and you won't
want loud music to cause feedback in your
system (which can happen if the turntable
picks up floor vibrations caused by the
speakers).

Cueing permits you to pick-up and

lower the tonearm at any point on the

record. The gentler the cueing, and the

easier it is to use, the more you'll enjoy

operating your turntable.

Speakers
speakers Are The Most Critical Part Of
A Component Stereo System

Speakers directly influence the sound
quality of a stereo system more than any

other component.

Speakers take the electrical energy from

your receiver and translate it into mechanical

energy (i.e. sound waves) which your ear

perceives as music.

There are literally hundreds of models

to choose from, and all models look pretty

much the same. How do you choose the

speakers that are right for you?

The Starting Point Is The Name
Of The Manufacturer

We have found that the single most
important thing to look for when choosing

speakers is the name of the manufacturer.

These days, everybody and their

brother seems to be making speakers, but

only a few companies are really good at it.

The other companies make speakers either

to 'fill out' their line, or because their

speakers can be 'pushed' onto consumers
who are attracted into the store by big

discounts on systems built around name-
brand receivers and turntables.

Audio Technica 12XET

Tethn;

VMAHA
*DVi

The Stereo House s S749 system consists
of a Yamaha CR.620 AM/FM
New [_arge Advent speakers, and a
Technics SL-23 turntable equipped with

artridge.

We'll Continue To Recommend
Our $749 Yamaha/Large Advent

System Until Something Better Comes
Along At The Same Price!

At The Stereo House, we're very careful
about our recommendations. We won't
recommend one thing to you one week,
and something totally different the next.
For example, we've been recommending the
combination of Yamaha power and Large
Advent speakers for almost two years. Tfie

current version is the best we've ever offered,

since Yamaha has introduced a new line, and
Advent has improved the Large Advents.

Yamaha CR-620 AM/FM Receiver
Yamaha's new for '77 line combines

traditional Yamaha craftsmanship with entirely

new circuits which deliver more power-per-
dollar and one-half the distortion of last years
models. The result is a receiver which offers

incredible value. Power output of the Yamaha
CR-620 is 35 watts RMS per channel, 8 ohms,
20 Hz to 20 kHz, less than 0.05% distortion,

New Large Advent Speakers
The New L^rge Advent is a refinement of

one of the most successful loudspeakers ever
introduced. Over 500,000 Large Advents are
in use around the world. People chose the
Large Advent because of its extended bass

response and smooth octave-to-octave

musical balance. The New Advent features a
redesigned tweeter, better able to handle the
increased high frequency energy found on
today's records and tapes.

Technics SL-23 TumUble
The Technics SL-23 is our most popular

belt-driven semi-automatic turntable. It's built

around a servo-controlled motor which locks

onto power line frequency for rock-solid

speed stability, and a rumble-reducing belt

drive, Viscuous damped cueing, and auto-

matic tonearm pick-up and return at the end
of the record means the SL-23 is convenient
to use. Styled in beautiful grey and black, with

built-in strobe light to measure exact speed.

Complete:$749
Just $73.94 Down, $24.95 A MonthI
Cash price with tax, 5793,94, 10% down payment. $73.94; 36
monthly payments, S24 95, total deferred payment price,

5898 20; Annual Percentage Rate. \5%. upon approval of



The companies that are succeeding in

the speaker business, and will remain in

business for many years to come, are

generally the smaller, independent

companies who specialize in building

speakers.

These independent speaker manufac-

turers generally have the most advanced
research and development programs, and
the most intensive quality control

procedures. In addition, the independents
usually build more speakers. This gives them
the opportunity to invest in assembly-line

techniques, which reduce production costs,

permitting more value to be passed on to

the consumer.

What Else Should You Look For When
Shopping For Speakere?

More important than the size of the

cabinet, the number of drivers (i. e. woofers

and tweeters), or the size of the drivers is

the total performance of the speaker.

Total performance is something you can

judge for yourself by careful listening. Here
are some of the things to bsten for when
comparing speakers.

1. Bass response. Check bass response

by playing a record with really deep organ

pedal notes. A classic test record is the

Columbia recording of the Saint-Saens Organ
Symphony. About two-thirds of the way
through the first side is a really deep organ

pedal note.

Play the passage on various speakers,

and you'll be amazed at how forcefully some
speakers will reproduce it, and how weak it

will sound on other speakers.

2. Musical balance. More subtle, but

actually more important to your total listen-

ing pleasure, is the overall musical balance

of the speaker. The overall musical balance

determines the accuracy with which the

speaker can reproduce your favorite music.

An accurate speaker is one that neither

adds, nor detracts, from the original

PHILIPS
GlNliSIS

YAMAHA

The stereo Houses $1,159 system
consists of a Yamaha CR-820 AM/FM

III speakers, and
Philips 312 turntable equipped with a
Micro-Acoustics 282 cartridge.

^^^A

EnjoyA Lifetime OfMusical Pleasure
With Carefiilly-Selected Stereo Components

By Yamaha, Genesis, And Philips!

This system is good enough to satisfy,

and continue to satisfy, the most critical

music lover. It's built around carefully-

selected, high-performance stereo

components, perfectly balanced to each
other. By whatever standards you use—be
they accuracy, clarity, volume of output, or

flexibility—this system has what it takes to

deliver years of pleasure and satisfaction,

Yamaha CR-820 AM/FM Receiver
The Yamaha CR-820 is one of the best

investments you can make in high-perform-

ance component stereo. K offers virtually

unlimited control flexibility, plus specifications

so good they can only be measured by the

most sophisticated laboratory test equipment.
Power output: 50 watts RMS per channel, 8
ohms, 20 Hz to 20 kHz, with no more than
0.05% distortion.

Genesis Hi Speakers
Genesis Hi's lack the tonal exaggerations

and larger than life' qualities characteristic of

speakers that sacrifice accuracy for 'impres-

sive sound.' Instead, music played through
Genesis Ill's emerges with an openness and

realism which will immediately be appreciated

by people familiar with live music. Genesis Ill's

are forty inches tall, but take up only about

one cubic foot of floor space. Four separate

drivers are used: three active, and one passive

radiator which smoothes bass response
without sacrificing efficiency.

Philips 312 TumUble
The Philips 312 is the latest version of

one of our favorite single-play turntables, we
like the 312 because of its simple design.

Philips has replaced the mechanical parts

usually found on turntables with electronic

circuits activated by feather-touch

pushbuttons. This increases the 312's reliabil-

ity, an makes it a joy to operate. The tonearm
lifts at the end of the record.

Complete:
$1,159

Just $128.54 Down, »38.13 A MonthI
Cash pnce with tax, SI,228,54: 10* down payment, 8128,54:
36 monthly payments. S38 1 3: total deferred payment cost,
S 1,372.68: annual percentage rate, 15*, upon approval of
credit/r -

-

program source materials.

We have found that a well-recorded

vocalist, backed-up with acoustic

instruments, make possible dramatic

comparisons between speakers. Two such
records that come to mind are Gordon
Lightfoot's 'Sundown,' and Joni Mitchell's

'Miles of Aisles. ' In each case, bsten to how
naturally the vocalist's voice comes through.

3. Dispersion. Pay particular attention

to the way high-frequencies are spread
aroimd the room. Good dispersion permits

the speakers to present a stereo image
which places the performers in their proper
location across the 'sound stage' you are

creating in your room, and also gives you
more flexibility of where you can place the

speakers relative to your favorite couch or
easy chair.

Check dispersion by tuning the tuner to

a point between stations, so that a steady

'hiss' is heard. Walk back and forth in front

of the speakers. On good speakers, there

will be little difference in sound as you walk
back and forth.

4. Transient response. Transient

response refers to the ability of the speaker

to reproduce quick, complex soimds like

guitar strings or clapping hands. Careful

listening to the Lightfoot or Mitchell records

above will show you how speakers differ in

this ability.

Come Hear
The New Bose 601
Direct- Reflecting Speakerl

The new Bose 601 looks, works, and
sounds different from any conventional floor-

standing speaker. It uses six drivers—two
woofers and four tweeters—to spread the

proper balance of direct to reflected sound to

every corner of your listening room.

$558/pair

Hints

When comparing speakers, both pairs of

speakers should be played at the same
volume level. If one pair of speakers is

playing just a tiny bit louder, it will sound

much better. For this reason, an equal

volume level comparison is best.

Second, you should remember that

speaker placement greatly affects sound

quality. Make sure that both pairs of

speakers imder comparison are located in

the same general position in the room.

Speakers on the floor wiU have better bass,

speakers at ear level will have better

mid-range and treble response.

Third, make sure that the tone controls

on the receiver are 'flat' (or in the vertical

position), and that the high-frequency level

adjustments on the backs of the speaker

cabinets are in their 'normal' position.



Which Type Of
Tape Recorder Is

Best ForYou?
No System Is Complete
WithoutA Tape Recorder

A tape recorder can greatly increase

the amount of pleasure you get from your

stereo system. Here are some of the things

you can do with a tape recorder. . .

.

*Make copies ofyour favorite records

before they become scratched or worn!

Records are very perishable. They are

easily damaged, and become worn through

repeated playing. In addition, records attract

dust and dirt particles from the air. By
making tape copies of your favorite records

before their condition deteriorates, you can

continue to enjoy them with "first-play"

quality, time aifter time.

*Increase the size ofyour music library!

When you own a tape recorder, your

friend's record library can become your own!

Simply borrow his records, or bring your

recorder over to his home and connect it to

his system for an evening of listening and

taping.

Live concerts, FM broadcasts, and local

libraries are additional sources of music.

Many local groups will be flattered if you ask

them for permission to tape one of their

performances. Feature concerts and "new
releases" hours on FM — often broadcast

with limited commercials — are perfect for

taping. Likewise, many public and college

libraries have growing record departments.

You'U be surprised how much free music is

available for the asking.

*Program your favorite music! Records
force you to listen to musical selections in

the order that they were recorded. With a

tape recorder, however, you can record only

the selections that you want to hear, in the

Choose TheYamaha TC-5 1 IS IfYou
Want The Best Cassette Recorder

Cinder $3001

The Yamaha TC-51 IS is our recommen-
dation for adding the pleasure and
convenience of cassette recording to
systems in the four to seven hundred
dollar price range. Here are a few reasons
the Yamaha TC-51 IS is such an excellent

value.

Performance
The Yamaha TC-51 IS was designed as

an integral part of one of the most-respected
lines of stereo components in the world.

Specifications tell only part of the story.

Frequency response: 30 Hz to 15 kHz using
Chromium-Dioxide tape. Signal-to-noise ratio:

better than 60 dB (with Dolby* "on '). Wow
and flutter: less than 0.07%. Total distortion-

less than \.b% (0 VU. 1 kHz).

Appearance
There is strong "family resemblance"

between the TC-51 IS and the other models
in the Yamaha line. The TC-51 IS is finished
in brushed aluminum, and comes complete
with a contrasting wooden cabinet

Convenience
The TC-51 IS's front-loading design

•Trademark. Dolby t.al». Inc.

YAMAHA

makes it perfect for shelf-mounting next to

your receiver or amplifier. The tape compart-
ment was designed for easy access, making it

easy to clean and demagnetize tape heads.

Flexibility

A single Tape Selector switch adjusts the
machine for best performance with

Chromium-Dioxide. High-Energy, or Ferri-

Chrome cassettes. In addition, a timer can be
connected for tape recording your favorite

radio programs when you're not at home.
Also included is a built-in headphone jack and
twin microphone inputs.

Expanded-Scale VU Meters
The TC-51 IS's meters give an accurate

indication of the energy being put on the
tape. The meters read from -40 dB all the
way up to -1^6 dB.

$269.95

order that you want to hear them. This puts

you in control of the music.

*Enjoy on-the-go listening pleasure! If

you have a tape player in your car, you can

record your favorite music at home, and
enjoy it while driving. This permits you to

get twice as much pleasure out of your

records, and makes driving to work more
enjoyable.

There Are Four Types
Of Tape Recorders On
The Mariket

Eight-Track Recorders

Eight-track recorders are the least-

satisfactory from the point of view of sound
quality and operating convenience. Eight-

track tape recorders suffer from quality

problems due to narrow track viidth, slow
tape speed, and alignment problems caused
by the shifting record/playback head. Eight-

track tape recorders are inconvenient to

use, because they have a relatively slow
fast-forward speed, and they lack the ability

to rewind tape. Tfiis means you cannot
back-up the tape and quickly replay a piece

of music you have just recorded (to check
how the recording came out).

Because of these problems inherent in

the medium, few manufacturers have
devoted much time to developing

high-quality/price-competitive eight-track

units suited for use in quality component
systems. Eight-tracks remain the best-suited

for use in portables, three-piece 'compacts,'
and automobiles.

',',m\«lw»Mm»MlMllllllnimmiiiinj;»M/>'

Let The Haiman/Kardon 2000 Introduce
You To The Pleasures Of Cassette
Recording!

If you've never operated an advanced
cassette recorder like th HK 2000, you've got
a surprise coming. The HK 2000 can copy
your favorite records and FM broadcasts and
play them back with thrilling fidelity. The HK
2000 uses a servo-controlled motor and
massive flywheel for speed stability, and
constant-current record circuits and special
permalloy head for wide, smooth frequency
response. The operation of the Dolby* Noise
Reduction Circuits can be tweaked' for the
brand of recording tape you're using. $3QQ

Open-Reel Recorders

Open-reel recorders are the preferred
choice if you are going to be doing much
"live" recording. Open-reel recorders



operate at higher tape speeds. This

reduces noise and distortion, and yields

better "head room," or freedom from
overload. If you are going to record your
friend's rock group, and submit the tape to a

record label for consideration, open-reel is

what you want.

You'll also want an open-reel recorder

if you're after extended recording time. By
choosing an open-reel recorder with auto-

matic reverse, or one with large 10!/2-inch

reel capacity, you'll be able to enjoy an

evening's music — including complete

operas — without interruption.

The Nakamichi 500 Features Mike/Line
MixingI

The Makamichi 500 is one of our most
popular machines. Features include a

servo-controlled motor for rock-solid speed
stability, and wide-range VG meters. Separate

left, right, and "blend" microphone inputs may
be independently mixed with line inputs. Also

included is a Memory Rewind function.

$440

Cassette Recorders

We recommend cassette recorders to

people who are primarily interested in

copying records and FM broadcasts in the

home. This is because cassette recorders

offer the ultimate in convenience, and the

best sound-per-dollar value available.

Cassette recorders are easy to operate,

because you just snap the cassette into

place, and it's ready to play or record. Your
hand never touches the tape, which is

enclosed in the plastic cassette housing.

Cassette recorders offer the best value,

because component manufacturers have
devoted most of their research and develop-

ment dollars to improving their performance.
Ever since the Dolby Noise Reduction

System* eliminated the "hiss" which was
once thought inherent in the medium, the

major component manufacturers have
attempted to out-do each other in terms of

offering better cassette performance for less

money. As a result, the quality of all

cassette recorders has increased greatly

during the past few years.

If your previous association with

cassettes has been with $9. 95 portables,

you'll be amazed at the many fine models we
display. You'll find even the less-expensive

models are capable of excellent

performance. And, when we compare
'source' and 'tape' while recording with

one of our better machines, your ears will

find it nearly impossible to tell the

difference!

•Trademar]< Dolby Labs. Inc.
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Suddenly all the excite-

ment of your favorite

entertainment comes
to life in your home on
a bright, bold 6-foot

diagonal measure TV
picture.

Watching Advent's

VideoBeam TV is like

watching basketball

from center court, or

hockey from center ice.

or movies from a choice

theater seat

Advent's VideoBeam
TV is a two-piece set.

The console unit (about

the size of an end table)

projects the picture to

a separate screen.

And remote control

is included.from center court, or is included. ^1^^^^
We invite you to come and see how spectacular TV can be. $2 995

a Irademark of Advent Corp Simulated TV picturt

Elcaset

The Elcaset is the newest type of tape

recorder to appear. It was introduced at the

Consumer Electronics Show in 1976. The
Elcaset combines the 'snap-in' loading

convenience of the cassette with the better

performance offered by higher tape speeds

and wider tape tracks.

Although the Elcaset has the potential

of offering the 'best of both possible worlds,

'

it has not yet reached its full stride. This is

because Elcasets do not offer the sound-per-

dollar available on standard cassette. When
more manufacturers start building Elcaset

units, and more people start buying them,

this situation will undoubtedly change.

We're closely monitoring Elcaset

progress, however, and we'll keep you

informed.

You Can Optimize The Nakamichi 600
For Any Brand Of Cassette!

The Makamichi 600 cassette console uses

a specially-designed Focused-Gap Head for

exceptionally wide frequency response and
recording "headroom." A built-in 400 Hz

generator, and 10 front-panel calibration

controls, permit you to optimize the Nakamichi

600's periformance for any type of tape.

Features include a Master Record Level Control

and an I.M. suppressor circuit.

$560
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What To Look For
When Shopping For
A Cassette Recorder

General Considerations
The amount of money that you should

invest in a cassette recorder depends on
what type of system you're going to connect
it to, and how much operating flexibility you
desire.

If you have an expensive stereo

system, you probably won't be happy if you
add an inexpensive cassette recorder. You'll

find that there will be too much difference

between original source material and the

cassette copies.

On the other hand, if you have an

inexpensive system, it doesn't make sense
to 'overbuy' more cassette performance than
you can hear.

Rough Guidelines
$200-$300

In general, cassette recorders costing

between two and three hundred dollars are

suitable for most systems costing up to five

hundred dollars.

$300-$500
Cassette recorders in the range from

three hundred to five hundred are good
enough for just about any system costing up
to a thousand dollars.

$500 And Up
If you have a 'super system' which

originally cost over a thousand dollars,

you're best off looking at cassette recorders
in the five hundred dollar range and up.

These recorders will give you the perform-
ance and operating flexibility you have grown
to love in your expensive system.

Convenience Is Important
Choose a top-loading cassette recorder

The Tandberg TCD 330 Sets New
Standards For Cassette Performance!
The Tandberg TCD 330 incorporates
every performance and operating feature
necessary for full enjoyment of the
cassette medium. Here are just a few ol the
features built Into this amazing machine...

• Separate record and playback heads for
extended frequency response and off-thetape
"monitoring" (instantaneously compare the
source you're recording with the tape copy).

• Logic-protected control system for safe,
instantaneous response to your fingertip
commands. Go directly from "rewind" to
"play" without pushing "stop!"

• Tandbergs unique Flying Start lets you
go directly from "play" to "record" without
adding clicks or pops.

• Three-motor, closed-loop, dual capstan
drive with servo-controlled take-up and feed
motors for constant tape tension at all times.

• Self-adjusting input amplifiers for

minimum noise.

• Built-in Dolby* Noise Reduction Circuits
may be used to decode Dolbyized FM stereo
broadcasts.

• Peak-reading meters give honest indica-
tion of recording levels.

'Trademark. Dolby Labs, $999
Tandberg TC 9 Remote
Control (optional)

$99.50

Tandberg TCD 310 Mk II

The design and operation of the TCD
3 1 Mk II is similar to the TCD 330. except a
combined record/playback head is used. This
means you cannot "monitor. The TCD 310
Mk II is an excellent second choice" if you
want Tandberg performance and reliability.

but at somewhat less cost than the TCD 330.

$530

if you have your stereo components on a

wide shelf or counter, and there is enough
horizontal space to place your recorder next
to your receiver and record player.

Choose a front-loader if you're pressed
for space, and you want to be able to stack
your components. Front loaders are best if

you have your components mounted in book-
shelves, or in a converted record cabinet.

Check Our Car Stereo Specials!

The Stereo House has one of the largest
selection of car stereo equipment to be found
anywhere. Above is our display, which permits
you to hear the combination of car stereo
components you select!

Here are some current specials...

Sanyo FT 1001
Eight-track player with separate bass and

treble controls, 8 watts power per channel.

$69.95
Pioneer TP 900

Eight-track player with FM Stereo Super-
tuner. $139.95
Sanyo FT 406

Performance-engineered cassette player,
with automatic reverse. $89.95
Pioneer KP 500

Deluxe FM Stereo Supertuner with auto-
eject cassette player, locking fast-forward and
rewind, local/distant switch. $169 q=;

Jensen Triaxial Speakers
At-home quality for your car! Three-way

design. $74.95/pair

How Do Cassette

Recorders Differ?
Here's what happens to cassette

recorders as price goes up.

a) Freqmnq/ response improves. More of
the music, in particular, more high fi-equency
energy, will be recorded on the tape. Lesser
machines deaden the music by omiting some
of the all-important high-frequency
overtones.

b) Signal-to-noise ratio improves. Less
hum and noise will be recorded on the tape
along with the music.

c) Distortion decreases. Tape copies will

sound clearer, more like the original source
material.

d) Tape handling improves. This yields
better speed stability (for waver-free
performance), and smoother tape handling
(with less danger of breaking the tape).

e) Meter accuracy improves. You will get
a better indication of how much signal is

being put on the tape. This helps you avoid
under-recording (which increases noise) and
over-recording (which increases distortion),

f) Control flexibility increases. The
better machines permit you to 'fine tune'
your recorder for the specific brand of
recording tape you are using. The better
machines also permit you to 'monitor, ' that
is, instantaneously compare source material
with the tape copy.

g) Subjective considerations. Styling and
control operation become more refined,
more pleasing.
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How To Pay For
YourNew Stereo

Although Most People Pay
Cash, It's Easy To Finance
YourNew Stereo!

Don't let the fact that you don't have
hundreds of dollars in your pocket keep you
from enjoying the long-lasting pleasure that

component stereo has to offer. We offer

several financing plans. You can budget your
payments over as many as twenty-four
months.

It's easy, too. All paperwork is com-
pleted in our store. In almost all cases,

credit approval is granted within twenty-four
hours.

Fill OutThe Credit

Application AtHome!
You can speed up the processing of

your credit application by filling it out in the
unhurried atmosphere of your home. That
way, you'll be sure to have all necessary
account numbers and other information at

your disposal.

MailItIn,OrCallItIn
Before Noon!

In many cases, if we receive your
credit application by noon, we should have
an 'o.k.' on it that same evening! That way,
you'll be able to come in and pick up your
stereo system without making two trips, or
waiting for credit approval. (Naturally,

there's no obligation should you decide not
to buy.)

Just Add A Cassette Recorder To The
Advent 400 And You Have A Complete
Music SystemI

The Advent 400 is known as the little radio

that could. It's a two-piece FM radio which
puts out an amazing quantity of clear,

undistorted music. Full inputs and outputs are
Included for connecting a tape recorder. The
Advent 400 is the perfect way to bring music
into office, store, dorm, bedroom or kitchen'

$139.95

Present this coupon, and save
an additional 10% ofF our
regular low
prices on Maxell
recording tapel

SAVE ANOTHER 10% WHEN
YOa BOY IN CASE LOT
QOANTITIESI

COUPON SPECIAL!

Do You Already Own
A Stereo?

If you already own a component stereo,
and are interested in upgrading it, in many
cases your trade-in can count towards the
down payment. Call and ask for details.

If you are already financing a stereo,
and want to improve it (or add a tape
recorder), you can probably 'add on' the new
component to your remaining balance. In
many cases, you won't even need a new
dowTi payment! Again, call and ask for

details.

Our Prefeired Customer Discount Card
... Another Reason Youll Be Happy You
Bought Your System From The Stereo
Housel

_^ 322-8368

Our Preferred Customer Discount Card
saves you money on records, headphones,
accessories, and service.

Ash: For DeUilsI

CREDIT APPLICATION

NAME and ADDRESS O

APPLICANT'S EMPLOYMENT AND/OR OTHER INCOME

NAME OF OTHER PERSON " TEO B)RTH L S DCiALset UniTYNJf-
I

1

'""" PHONE (HOME) [(BUSINESS) HOW LONG

DI «9»

o

00™'

flE ",, D ,S00,„'

'""""
"""

' " OttUPATION(RAN K) HOWLO '"

CHEDIT RIFEREWCE8 ISIww Ntfiit. Addun ind Accoum Wo.l

ACCOUNT NUMBER CREDITOR (AUDRtSSI ACCOUNT NUMBER

THE FEDERAL EQUAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITY ACT PROHIBITS CREDITORS FROM DISCRIMINATING AGAINST CREDIT
APPLICANTS ON THE BASIS OF SEX OR MARITAL STATUS THE FEDERAL AGENCY WHICH ADMINISTERS COMPLIANCE WITH
THIS LAW CONCERNING THIS CREDITOR IS DIVISION OF SPECIAL STATUTES. BUREAU OF CONSUMER PROTECTION.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION WASHINGTON DC ;05»0



Great Savings On These
Back^To^School Specials

Pioneer SX-450

An outstanding value!

Power output 1 5 watts

RMS per channel, 8 ohms,
20 Hz to 20 kHz, less than

03% distortion.

$169

Kenwood KR-4070

Kenwood's newest receiver,

with relay-rack handles for

'Pro look.' Power output:

40 watts RMS per channel,

8 ohms, 20 Hz to 20 kHz,

less than 0.\% distortion.

$269

Technics SL-20

Belt-driven tumtable wth

outstanding specifications.

Complete wih hinged dust

cover.

$74
(less cartridge)

Koss PRO 4AA
America's favorite

headphone. Comfort, wide

frequency response, and
isolation from room noise.

$39

Yamaha CR-600

High-performance stereo

receiver, styled in Yamaha's
beautiful brushed

aluminum. Power output:

30 watts RMS per channel,

8 ohms, 20 Hz to 20 kHz,

less than 0.1% distortion.

1 . 1
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$269

Pioneer SX-550
Power output: 20 watts

RMS per channel, 8 ohms,
20 Hz to 20 kHz, less than
0.4% distortion.

$199

f

$149

Pioneer CT-2121

The least-expensive

cassette recorder capable
of excellent performance.
Complete with Dolby*
Noise Reduction System.
Outstanding value.

$23

Shure M91ED
One of the most widely-

accepted cartridges

available. Perfect for

upgrading older systems!
Hi-Track performance plus

a super low price.

Yamaha CR-800
Special close-out price on
high-performance and
Yamaha dependability.

Power output 45 watts

RMS per channel, 8 ohms,
20 Hz to 20 kHz, less than
0.1% distortion. $359

Pioneer PL112D
Popular belt-drive turntable,

used in tens of thosands of

high performance systems
around the country!

$69 (less cartridge)

. Regislered trademark Dolbj Labs Coupons Expire September 31, 1977

Ihs stsrsD hDLsa
43 West Third Street Route 6 (SInlawa Plaza) 271 Wyoming Avenue 243 l^lorth Derr Drive
Wllliamsport, PA 17701 Scranton, PA 18508 Kingston, PA 18704 Route 15
(717)322-8368 (717)346-0020 (717)288-3751 Uwlsburg, PA 17837

(717) 524-9182



GET pledge week

tests leadership
Were you approached last week by a

person wearing a sign and a big red hat?
FYlday ended pledge week for those

wishing to join Gamma Epsilon Tau. The
purpose of pledge week, under the
direction of vice president Mark Crosby,
was to test the interest and leadership of

those wishing to join.

Pledge week involved such things as a
work night, cleaning and doing work at the
school ; a trip downtown when they went to

Burger King and "had it their way";
having the mid-break entertainment at the
dance on Wednesday night where they
sang some of their favorite songs; and
having a "wild" party with a tug-o-war
There follows a three week probationary

period after which there will be a banquet
when the pledges will finally become
brothers of Gamma Epsilon Tau.

Thomas K Orcon of Wflllamsport getting signatures
L Spdngenhur^^of 1 itit? at pledge party

Trustees linanimOusly Hobby night could become

approve salary hikes ''P^<^^^^^^' ^«r^ Bou>es—
By Candy Friends

Staff Writer

Salary increases totaling $267,000 were
unanimously approved when the college

Board of Trustees met in regular session

Tuesday, Sept. 12, for the first time in the

1977-78 academic year.

Citing a study conducted last year which

showed that Dr. William H. Feddersen.

college president, was the lowest paid

among the 14 Pennsylvania community
college presidents, the board increased his

salary by $4,000.

Other salary increases include main-
tenance workers, skilled craftsmen,
custodians, watchmen, security officers,

toolroom attendants, and clerical workers.

Fall Weekend

plans progress
Fall Weekend is nearing and the plans

are underway, according to Ernest L.

Airgood. president of the Student

Government Association . The event is

scheduled for Friday, Saturday, and

Sunday, Oct. 21, 22, and 23.

Movies, dances, a concert, and a road

rally are included among the activities,

said Airgood,

A touch football game between SGA
members and the faculty is being

discussed, he added,

Airgood said additional details will be

reported when plans are completed.

aied $100,826 added to

of approximately
The mcrease
faculty

$166,000,

FYomotions were approved for William

Berkheiser, from counselor to instructor;

James Bryan, from counselor to assistant

professor; Edward M. Gray, from
machine shop assistant professor to

associate professor; John Hammond,
from automotive instructor to associate

professor-

Other promotions include: Dennis
Hingling, from forestry instructor to

assistant professor, and Richard
Weilminster, from horticulture instructor

(Coniijiued on Page 4)

Bumper sticker

contest launched
The Admissions Office is going into the

bumper sticker business, according to

Stephen Serman. assistant director of

admissions.

A prize of $25 will be awarded to the

person whose bumper sticker design is

used by the college.

The college name and logo must be in-

cluded in the design. The college mascot
may also be included. Entries should

measure 3^^ by 14'^ inches.

Entries must be submitted to the

Admissions Office by Monday. Oct. 10.

along with entrant's name, address and
teleohone number.

By Bob Mondell
Staff Writer

Do you have a hobby that you would like

to share with someone"' Are you interested

in developing a new hobby?
If you answered yes to either of these

questions, then the college has just the

opportunity for you.

Beginning this evening at 7 in the Lair,

"hobby nights" will be held. They will

continue at least twice a month thereafter.

This type of activity has become in-

creasingly popular on many college
campuses, according to Frank J. Bowes,
director of student activities.

He said the idea of a hobby night is to

provide an area where persons can gather

to work on and discuss their specialties.

Professional consultants in each field

will be called in to demonstrate their craft.

Bowes would like to see the hobby nighl

ievelop into a training program, where a
jerson can learn how to fuhe up a car or do

jBsic carpentry projects,

An organizational meeting was held last

week to determine how many students are

interested and what hobbies will be
represented,

Bowes commented that the success or

failure of hobby night depends upon the

students.

Last year, the program, in its first year,

had 12 students who participated. Some of

the hobbies represented last year included

woodcarving, metal work, oil painting,

macrame, ceramics, silver work, coin

'oUecting, leather craft and upholstery

Bowes outlined some of the purposes of

having a hobby night. Besides giving the

students something to do, he said, the

sessions will ^expand interest" in dil-

ferent hobbies.

Also, he added, the finished hobbies can

be profitable if the students decide to sell

their crafts.

A craft fair is planned in October, where
many of the objects made at the hobby

nights will be sold.

Bowes cited the possibility of the activity

becoming a community-wide event if the

idea catches on among the college

students

.

Bowes feels the hobby nights can

become something "really spectacular" if

enough interest is generated.

Right now. he says, it could "develop in

any direction,"

Congressman to hold

pho]ne-in session
Rep, AUen E, Ertel will hold his "call

your congressman hour" tonight from 6:30

to 7:30.

Residents of the 17th District may call

Rep, Ertel during this hour person-to-

person collect at 202-225-4315. Only person-

to-person calls will be accepted-

According to a release from the

Congressman's office, these phone
sessions are designed to help men and
women who cannot attend town meetings
or are unable to visit the Harrisburg,

Williamsport or mobile office" and want to

talk to the congressman directly.

Rep. Ertel pointed out he may not be
able to talk with everyone when the call is

made, but he said he would return all calls

received.

Student enrollment this fall increased over last year's
Enrollment tor the fall 1977 academic

year showed another increase this year.
This is the third consecutive year the
college enrollment has increased during
the fall semester.

Chester D, Schuman, director of ad-
missions and records, said 3,249 students
are currently enrolled, a six percent in-

crease over last fall's eru-ollment of 3,065

students.

The breakdown of the students includes

2.643 full-tmie students, with 606 part-time

degree and certificate students enrolled

Students enrolled at the college come
from the entire state of Pennsylvania, with

42 percent of the students attending from
sponsoring districts, nine percent of the

students coming irom other community
college areas, and two percent out-of-state

from 10 different states. An additional two
percent of the enrollment are students a:

the Lewisburg Federal Penitentiary

James Tule, dean of the college's

secondary instructional services program,
reported a projected high school

enrollment of 1.360 students at this time.

Since students from 17 high schools in 12

sponsoring districts attend the college on a

nine week rotation basis, the enrollment
figures may increase because of additional

students reporting during the next nine-

week period, he said. The high school

students enroll in 21 different vocational

areas.

It is also projected that another 3,000

adults will attend the more than 125 dif-

ferent courses and programs offered each

semester in Continuing and Community
Education, according to Dr. Vincent De
Sanctis, assistant dean of community

Education. Those classes started the week

of Sept. 12.



Whadd'ya say?

Do you think Pennsylvania should have a

mandatory death penalty for people found

guilty of killing a law enforcement official?

Signals needed
How much longer are students of the Williamsport Area Com-

munity College going to be subjected to the perils of crossing West
Third Street's "fast lane" between the Bardo Gym and the Klump
Academic Center?

Will there ultimately come the unfortunate time when a student

will be fatally struck down by a speeding motor vehicle?

Adding further fuel to the fire, is the lack of any warning signs or

flashing red lights, alerting the motorist that he is approaching the

campus. Since the campus is located on both sides of the highway, it

makes crossing a necessary evil.

According to the report on total student enrollment from Chester
D. Shuman, director of admissions and records at the college, 3,249

students attend college with an additional 1,360 high school vocational

students. And according to Chief Security Officer Lawrence P. Smeak,
an average of two students are struck while crossing West Third St.

each year.

We of theSPOTLIGHT don't feel it is fair for these students to take
their lives into their own hands while crossing the "fast lane."

Crossing guards are not the answer to the problem.
What we ask is that City Council moves toward an action that will

not only prevent accidents, but generally save an occasional life, also.

One way of going about a logical solution to the problem is to

suggest that PennDOT install speed reduction warning signs between
the 900 and 1100 blocks of West Third St This would then encompass
the extremely hazardous territory of the campus itself.

Until this is done, remember to look both ways and pray.

McNally gives aid to students
Students are encouraged to seek

resolution to their problems and
complaints. Thomas M. McNally,
student ombudsman, explained his

office is available to assist students
who are unable to get results through
other means or who are unsure about
which Individual to see in seeking ar

answer.

McNally stated most problems can
be salved by discussing the problem
with the instructor involved. If this

channel is unsuccessful, the student is

advised to see his academic advisor.

If the student remains dissatisfied,

his division director should be con-
sulted. The student may arrange to

see the dean of instruction if not
content with the results of the

previous meetings.
After all these steps have been

taken and the student's complaint
remains unanswered, he is en-
couraged to consult the office of the
ombudsman in Room 205, Klump
Academic Center. The ombudsman is

authorized to investigate problems
and maintains a direct line to the
office of the college president.

Students are advised to follow the

above procedure when possible, but
are encouraged to consult the om-
budsman if assistance is needed in

solving any complaint in policy,

regulation or procedures problems or
concerns in non-teaching matters as
well.

UWW WV BEecS
By Terry Rang

. Staff Writer
Jiye P Morgan would certainly "gong"

Vem Deatrich's article appearing in the
last issue of the Spotlight.

I love to watch The Gong Show whenever
I car. Chuck Ban-is is a great MC and he
knows his "stuff".

The show must certainly l)e popular or
they'd never have any new and unusual
acts.

It's true that more serious acts have
been shown lately, but what's wrong with
good entertainment? It's better to see new

and interesting entertainment than to
watch the usual hum-drum shows each
day.

. Aslor Jaye P. Morgan's language: well,
we have all heard it at sometime or other
The bleeps add a little spice to the show
Better yet, maybe they should just
broadcast her remarlis Thai might satisfy
some of The Gong Show haters
Shakespeare said, "all the world is a

stage" Maybe The Gong Show is stressing
this point by presenting the world with a
stage for all who wish to show their talents.
Sorry, Deau-ich. .You're gonged!

Penny J. James A. Pow-

Ferris, a general - man. a general

studies student ^1^ '

studies student

from Jersey K3V from MillviUe: "I -"•11
Shore: "Yes I ia¥ feel that anyone - ^
think they should ^ r

killing a police- ^
. . . and also for

J"'
**• man should be \M

people that *>— " sentenced lo the W^"murder people ^*tT death penalty
" Y i»j.

other than police-
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Interclub Elections held Golf team draws loss
By Patrick Carli

Staff Writer
Representatives of the college's 22 clubs

held elections at the Interclub Council
Meeting on Sept. 13. Council Advisor
Frank J- Bowes presided as Bob
Bingaman was elected president
unanimously by the nearly 30 who at-

tended. Also elected were Al Kaufman,
vice president and treasurer, and Karen
HidJay, secretary.

It was pointed out by President
Bingaman that club members present

their ideas for activities to their
representatives. Activity cards are

ilable to each member for this purpose.
Also, the card assures the member of

receiving credit for the idea. If your club

does not yet have these cards they may be
obtained in Room 207, Klump Academic
Center,

President Bingaman announced that he
is supervising the Leadership Conference
scheduled for the weekend of Oct 7-9.

Information can be found in the Sept. 13

issue of SPOTLIGHT or from President

Bingaman in Room 4 in the Klump
Academic Center. His office hours are
Mondays from 1-4 pm and Fridays from 8-

Lab hours established

for individual instruction
The following hours have been establish-

ed for the English and Math Labs, accor-

ding to Mrs. Veronica M. Muzic, coor-

dinator of developmental studies.

The hours are as follows:

English

Diana Frantz. lab supervisor, (primar-

ily assists with Knglish but can tutor

math), Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday, 8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.;

Wednesday, 8a.m. to noon, 1 to 4 p.m., and
7 to 9:30 p.m.

Kim Crain, English tutor, Monday. 8 to 9

a.m. and 1 to 2 p.m.; Wednesday, 8 to 9

a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. and Friday, 1 lo 4 p.m.

Sally Weitzel, English tutor, Tuesday. U
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; Wednesday, noon to 1

p.m. and 4:30 to 6 p.m., and Friday. 10

a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Susan Benjamin, English tutor, Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, 11 a.m. to noon.

Math
Pat Allison, math tutor (assistance in all

maths), Monday, 11a.m. to noon and 5 to 6

p.m.; Tuesday, 9 a.m. to noon; Wednes-
day, 10 to 11 a.m., and Thursday, 10 a.m. to

Mark Cunningham, math tutor (assis-

tance in all maths), Monday, 11 a.m. to

noon and 5 to 6 p.m.; Wednesday, 11 to

noon, and Thursday noon to 2 p.m. and 5 to

6 p.m.

Katherine McCargo Kephart, math tutor

(assistance through Math 104), Monday
and Wednesday, 8 to 9 a.m. and Tuesday

and Thursday, 8 to 9 a.m. and noon to 1

p.m.

Kim Konyar. math tutor (assistance

through Math 104), Monday, Wednesday,

and Thursday, 4 to 5:30 p.m.

Craig Seasholtz, math tutor (assistance

through Math 104), Thursday, 11 a.m. to

noon and Friday, 10 a.m. to noon.

Jeff Snyder, math tutor (assistance in

all maths), Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day, 3 to 4 p.m.

rheering tryoats
Tryouts for cheerleading will be held

Oct. 4 in the Bardo Gym at 7:30 p.m. An
entire squad is needed.

We know w/e promised . . .

We know we promised a story on the

Bardo Gym. But. due to lack of space, it

will not appear until the next issue of the

SPOTLIGHT.
The Editors

The Republican Party was founded in

the year 1854.

The first presidential candidate of the

Republican Party was John Charles

Fremont

Michael Vellines, math tutor (assistance

through Math 103), Monday, 5:30 to 7 p.m.;
Tuesday, 4 to 6 p.m. and Thursday, 9:30

a.m. to 1 p.m.
June Vollmer, math tutor (assistance in

all maths), Wednesday, 5 to 7 p.m. and
Friday, 8 to 9 a.m.

Jeff Warner, math tutor (assistance in

all maths). Tuesday, 1 to 2 p.m. and 3 to 4

p.m.; Wednesday. 5 to 5:30 p.m., and
Thursday l to 2 p.m. and 4 to 7 p.m.
David Reichelderfer. business tutor

(primary assistance in accounting), Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday, 9 to 11 a.m.
and Tuesday and Thursday, 11 a.m. to 3

p.m.

Intramural
football
standings

The golf team 's record dropped to 0-3-1 as
it was defeated by Bucks County Com-
munity College by the score of lO"? to 7'^.

Low man for the team was Jeff Dugan with
a round of 77.

One of the problems the team has, ac-
cording to Thomas E. Vargo. coordinator
of physical education, is that the team's
number-one-man has been unable to play
because of a work commitment.

The team lost its first match at homi
against Northampton Community College.

11 to 7. WACC's low man was Jeff Dugan

'Career Coach'
hitting the road
The Career Development Center will be

"hitting the road" next week with its new
Career Coach.
The coach houses materials and

resources—including some audio-visual

equipment—from the center. Individuals

from the Student and Career Development
Center and the Admissions Office will be
traveling in the van to assist those who
visit.

The Bloomsburg Fair is the first stop for

the coach. After spending the entire week
at the fair, it will continue its journey
throughout WACC's 10-county area,
stopping at schools, shopping centers and
other areas where the public can take

advantage of the center's resources.

with a round of 80.

The second match was a tie with
Luzerne Community College, 9 to 9. Jeff

Goss was the low man for the Cougars with
an 87.

The Wildcat team was swamped by
Montgomery Community College, W/z to
l^^, in its third match. Ray Nelson was low
for WACC with a round of 81.

Brown Library film

features ocean topics
Tomorrow the James V. Brown Library

will take viewers to the South Pacific and
below the Mediterranean Sea with their

"Films-Sandwiched-In" program.
Beginning at 12:10 p.m. in the Com-

munity Room, "The World of Cousteau"
will feature a film about the record of
events in the lives of six aquanauts who
pioneered an "inner space" expedition
below the surface of the Mediterranean for

27 days.

The travel film. "The South Pacific"
includes a tour of the islands featuring
scenic attractions and different peoples of
the area.

Lunch may be brought. Beverages will

be served

Oliver Ellesworth was the second chief

justice of the United States Supreme Court
and was appointed by George Washington.
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Bullfrogs

Star Warriors

Won Lost

4

3 1

Bad News Bears 2 1

Warriors 2 2

Halpin's Heros 1 3

GDI's 4

5: 15 DIVISION

Cream Ale

Won Lost

5

Larue's Jacks 4

War College

J-Operators
Strakers

2 2

2 2

1 3

Log Cutters

Paolinis
1 4

4

(riTim.iKi

TEAM WEAR UtER imums

GROUP JACKETS

CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS

Hoyer's Photo Supply
'Everything Photographic'

18 W. Fourth St. Williamsport, Pa.

Texas Instrument

Calculators

SR 51-11.. $59.95

SR 40 ... $29.95

if^a slarac f^nusa
43 West Third Street

WILLIAMSPORT. PA. 17701

VERY IMPORTANT ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING!

All Activity Advisors and Persons Interested

in Becoming Activity Advisors

Thursday, Sept. 29

3 P.M.

Klump Auditorium

Organizational ni««ting:

Advisors Noodod for Existing

ActlvltlM and for ActivHIos

Which Aro As Y«t Unorgonlzod.

IdMis on

Now Activltio* Wolconwl

Advisors Noodod for Photogra-

phy, Womon's Activity, Intomo-

tlonal Associotion, FHsboo Club

. . . and Othors.

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room ond Board

for College Students

955 W. Fourth 9t.

326-9754

Wihon O. Vandtgrifu

Pntprieior

BECOME

A COLLEGE

CAMPUS DEALER

^mmtXimOBjmKJ^itJKXmtmEmmmmm

Ml rand NwMStwM CompeiiMls

at lowotl Prlcot. HItfi PrefN..

rorDolalh.CentacIt h

FADCompononH.liw., p

U rotUk A«a., P.O. lox M*.

PaiifloM, Now Jonof (TtMb

NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED

j Call llene Orlowsky 201-227-:6884
J



HORSE SENSE By Chuck Tooley

'MANf lOOK AT flU / DlS<»USTm&f
THE WEEDS ON /SOMETHING
CAMPUS r /OU&HT TO BE

\^^^ / DONE ABOUT'^^ THEM<

WEEDS' WEEDSf/THEv'U SO THICK
EVERYWH£(!E / HERE.THEirSE CH0KIN6

JtRE 'OUT THE PORTULflCOS!
WEEDS' .^^^ THIS IS REALLY

LOW?
/

HEYfARENT YOU /
MAJORING IN / YEfl...

A&RICULTURE / SO WHAT ?
AND SO
WRTH?

I Board acts on pay raises BULLETIN BOARD
H to assistam proiessor.

O Two new courses were approved The

^ first, Value aarificaMon and Decision

4, Making, is designed to enhance a student's

g self-understanding, as well as to provide a

"skills" orientation toward coping with

life problems. The course attempts to show

students that a "life plan" is complete only

when one considers all aspects of the

human condition as important

The second, Career Exploration, will

help the student explore the world as it

relates to their values, interests, and

abilities, The course will also help the

student make career decisions. Both

courses are one credit and will be taught

by Career Development Center coun-

selors.

In other business me Doard:

—awarded a contract to Montour Auto

Service Company for a new boiler in the

Aviation Building

—rejected bids for hard surfacing the

parking lots due to the high cost.

—approved the Dental Hygiene
Program to begin in January,

—agreed to have the Penske Corporation

establish a financial support program for

two second-year diesel mechanic students.

Tliey will offer two $600 forgiveness loans

that need not be repaid if the recipient

completes one year of employment with

them.
Students will be selected on their grades,

willingness to work, interest, competency,
management potential, responsibility,

contribution to college, and recom-
mendations of faculty. Notification of

award will be made by Oct. 1.College adds Cryder

to security personnel Artists' Series
If you pride yourself on being familiar

with the many faces of the personnel at the

Williamsport Area Community College,

then you may find yourself in for a new
face and name.
According to Lawrence P Smeak. chief

security officer. Cecil C Cryder of Muncy.
was recently hired as a full time security

officer. His duties will remain much the

jUtpie aa the other officers.

llie Democratic Party was founded in

the year 1828,

The first Democratic Presidential

candidate was Andrew Jackson

Aluminum T«nnlt Rocqu*t 4\ I
for SaU $20.00 I

Cvntoct S^UtGHT offlc« i
ofixt.iai I

Z Baker's

Body Shop

1722 Market St.

Any club or organization who would like notices posted in the
Bulletin Board, please contact THE SPOTLIGHT Office, Rm. 4, Ext.

Three more teams are needed for IM Bowling. Pick up roster and
rules at IM Bulletin Board, Bardo Gym. Roster deadline was Sept. 23.

RoU-off for averages is Sept. 29, 4 p.m.

IM Football, check IM Bulletin Board for scheduling.

Field hockey players needed. Practice 4 to 5 p.m., Monday through

Thursday. See Donna Miller, Bardo Gym.
Open gym, weekly schedule posted on IM Bulletin Board. ID cards

needed for use of equipment.

aUA meeting, tooay, Hoom 204, KAC, 4 p.m. Hobby night, tonight, 7:30 in

the Lair. Educational Film Series: Futures Unlimited, Failure Limited and
Engineer . . . The Challenge of The Future, KAC Auditorium, Thursday, 7:30
p.m., Free. Movie: Something of Value, KAC Auditorium, 7:30 p.m., nominal
admission.

Dance, sponsored by the Sports Car Club, music provided by Killer Sound
Systems, tapes played continuously through 30 to 35 speakers, in the Lair, 8-U
p.m. tomorrow. Admission f1 with ID, and $L50 without.

begins bunday Questionnaires sent for student opinion
James E. Logue, associate professor of

English, has announced the season
opening of the Artists' Series with "A
Night of Horror," Thursday, Oct 20, at R

p.m. in the Klump Auditorium.
He said "A Night of Horror" is the first

of four programs planned by the Artists'

Series, Logue is coordinator for the

programs.
The evening will feature Raymond T,

McNally, who is considered an authority

jn Dracula, vampires, and real life

lonsters.

Dr. McNally has appeared with Vincent
Price on "The Horror Hall of Fame." an
ABC special.

In 1967. McNally was one of a party of

men who discovered the remains of Castle
Dracula in Transylvania,

As a youth, McNally was a fan of

vampire and monster movies. Since then
he has published a book, "A Clutch of

Vampires." and has won an award from
the Count Dracula Society."

Logue said "A Night of Horror" ties in

with Dr Peter Dumanis' Masters of

Horror course. "There will be plenty of

blood and terror," Mr. Logue commented

"Three hundred and one students attend

WACC from Potter, Bradford, Tioga, and
Sullivan counties," according to Dr.

William H Feddersen. college president

TTie college has employed Dwight
Stewart Associates, along with Mansfield

State College, to study the idea of making
programs more accessible to these
students. Questionnaires will -be sent out

for students from these counties to get

their opinions on commuting to off-campus
classes,

Dr, Feddersen is also trying to organize a

task force committee involving faculty,

administrators and students. It will be a

decision-making committee to examine
the best process for involving people in

major decisions and to see "what type
structure best suits the needs."
The president is forming a task force for

energy conservation around the college.

This would save costs on tuition and
budget balancing.

Dromedary: the one-humped camel of

Arabia anil northern Africa,

ASQUE HIKER

" L*wUki.r#. D , »o„_ 5 Transfer day scheduled
I.»WiaoUrg, tra. l /BJ7 , Susan Halberstadl. career development

g specialist, reported a transfer day will be

B held at the college Thursday, Oct. 13.

T*Uphone 523-9342 "^^ "'""^^ representatives will be ,

hand between r

transfer inforn
students
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You'll be glad you've got a boot

this good! (i.) padded collar s ankle for

comfort. (2 ) PADDED TONGUE keeps out dirt (3 ) FULL
GRAIN LEATHER is waxed lor protection, (4 ) GOOD-
YEAR WELT with heavy slilchmg (5) VIBRAM-
LUG SOLE AND HEEL lor support and Irachon,

(6) FULLY LEATHER LINED lor inside

comfort.

This heauvweighl mountain climbing

boot is designed to provide comfort

plus support and rigidity. For a pro-

NIppenose''
Fundamental tools for earth travelers

225VVg5i4rhStTi'gl. WilliarmpQrt.Pa 17701(717)326-6537 ^

I

LOWEST PRiaES ON
WraniUr—Lt«—Uvi Jtanw

Hiking—Huntinc—Wtrk Boots

Down and Polarguard Outerwear

Fl annel Shirts—Swoators—Sweatsliirts

Fill Sirrict "^siti SHOP *««HnffltK|

lAf ICAOH.^ 325 Mirlitt street

OWN Mandoyi fridoyt t «.m. f t y.iw. and T q.m. lo 5:JO p.m. D«llv
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Full moon doubles police troubles
f-jiitor's !\ote: In the Sept. I.i itsue of

SP(»TLIGHT we published a story contain-

infi facts about the full moon. The follotv-

iiifi story is an account of mhat aitualtv

lakes place at the Williatnsport Police De-

partment on eveninfi.s when the moon is full.

By Leo A. Murray
Staff Writer

Last Tuesday's full moon beamed out its

brilliant, glowing light and bounced its

beams off tree leaves that were just star-

ting to turn to their beautiful autumn
colors.

This, indeed, was a picturesque setting.

But the men of the Williamsport Police
Department hardly had time to take a
good look at this eye appealing gift from
Mother Nature,

The period of a full moon—or period of

"gravitational pull", as it is called in the
Police Squad Room at city building—is the
busiest time of the month for the local po-
lice department.
"When the moon is full, our calls in-

crease to almost double," said Police
Dispatcher Richard Grove,
Last Tuesday started out in a peculiar

manner, according to Grove, He said the
department investigated four burglaries
between 4 and 7 p.m "It's highly unusual
for burglaries to be committed during day-
light hours," he added.
As the night progressed. Grove's switch-

Ixiiird lights began to blink as calls started
lo pour in. Most of the calls were of a minor
nature, but still worthy of being investi-

gated by uniformed officers

For the most part, malicious mischief
complaints dominated the night's investi-

gations The uniformed officers were
called several times to various locations to

investigate reports that kids were throw-
ing corn and tomatoes at houses

After investigating one such incident,

two officers responded to a call in the area
of Fifth Avenue, Upon their arrival, the
officers reported a fight in progress

After breaking up the fight, the officers

took several of the youths who were in-

volved to the Williamsport Hospital Emer-
gency Room for treatment This incident

also resulted in the arrest of one person
The man was charged with three counts of

disorderlv conduct and one count of public
drunkenness.

"One can tell the moon is full by the
typesof calls that are starting to come in."

said Grove as he turned his chair from the
switchboard to one of the two typewriters

Just as he started typing one of the many
reports of the evening's activities, an offi-

cer in a patrol car radioed in a license
number for Grove to run through the com-
puter.

In a matter of seconds, the CLEAN
(Commonwealth Law Enforcement Assis-
tance Network) computer provided Grove
with the necessary data on the license.
Grove then transmitted the information to
the officer who requested it

Just as Grove began working on his re-
ports for the second time, the switchboard
lit up again- This time, however, the caller
said there was a man with a gun out in the
street.

JVomen plan Director spends two

^ffZLfc .„„,.. days studying collegeWACC Women will sponsor a craft fair

Saturday, Oct, 15 from 1 to 5 p.m. in the
Lair.

A variety of crafts, including Christmas
ornaments, macrame and pottery will be
for sale, according to Donna C. Nibert.
club president.

Hot dogs, sauerkraut, soft drinks and
home-baked goods will also be sold

Fair proceeds will benefit the club's
scholarship fund. According to Mrs. Ni-

bert, each spring the club presents a

scholarship to a first-year female student
who plans to return.

The fair is open to students, faculty and
anyone who wants to enter their crafts
Entrants may keep their profits

Students can reserve a table for two dol-

lars. The reservation fee for other entrants
is four dollars.

Those interested should contact Jan
Newton (322-2243) or Mrs. Nibert (435-

0029) by Thursday. Oct. 13.

Mrs. Nibert said, "If we have room Sat-
urday ... we would give them (people
without reservations) a table,"

Dr. David S. Bushnell, director of the

American Association of Community and
Junior Colleges and the American
Vocational Association Joint Study, spent

two days in September at the college

Dr. Bushnell studied the various ar-

ticulation efforts used in community
colleges across the nation

WACC is one of 22 community colleges

being studied across the nation in this

program. The joint studv bv the American
Association of Community and Junior

Colleges and the American Vocational

Association is being made with support
from the United States Office of

Education
The study will document and promote

cooperative working relationships among
institutions offering postsecondary non-

baccalaureate vocational and oc-

cupational education at the local level.

It is designed to concentrate on and
report the findings from a nationwide
survey to pinpoint those policies and ad-

ministrative practices that facilitate or
impede cooperation among community

colleges, post-secondary area vocational

schools, and other institutions and
agencies.
Dr Bushnell. during his two-day visit to

the college, met with various ad-

ministrative staff members as well as

students and faculty of the college.

Dr, William Homisak, special assistant

to the president, stated that WACC was
selected as one of the 22 community
colleges in the nation's 1200 community
college system because of its uniqueness
and because of the wide variety of

vocational and occupational education
programs it offers.

The findings and recommendations of

the study will be disseminated through a

series of regional conferences, reports and
articles, and a national conference, he
said.

Montage meeting today
A Montage meeting is scheduled for

Tuesday at 4 p.m, in the Klump Academic
Center, Room 4 All persons interested in

joming the Montage staff may attend.

Grove immediately dispatched two cars
to the scene

About 15 minutes passed when the offi-

cers assigned to the call radioed in and
reported that the call was erroneous. The
officers reported that there was a distur-

bance, but there was no man with a gun.
"Yep, there sure is a full moon tonight,"

Grove said as he started typing his reports
for the third time.

SGA lists

office hours
Office hours for Student Government

Association officers fiave been made pub-
lic by Ernest L Airgood. SGA president
The hours are:

Airgood: Monday, 3-5 p-m.; Tuesday. 12-

1 pm and 3:30-4:30 pm; Wednesday, 3-5

p.m.; Thursday, 12-1 p.m. and 3:30-4:30

p.m.; and Friday 12-1 p.m. and 3^ p.m.

Bob A. Musheno. vice president: Mon-
day, 3-5 p.m ; Tuesday, 8-9 am and 3:30-
4:30 p.m ; Wednesday, 3-5 p.m.; Thurs-
day. 8-9 am and 3:30-4:30 p.m.; and Fri-
day, 3-5 p.m.

Qare A Noldy, treasurer: Monday. 12-1

pm. and 3-5 p.m ; Tuesday. 12:30-2 pm
and 3:30-4 p.m ; Wednesday, 12-1 p.m. and
3-5p.m; Thursday. 12:30-2 p.m and 3:30-4

p.m.; Friday by appointment only.

Alfred S. Kaufman, parliamentarian
Monday. 10 am -12 p.m. and 1-2 p.m.
Wednesday, 10 a.m. -12 pm and 1-2 pm
Friday by appointment only.

Karen Kiessling. secretary: Monday, 3-5

p.m.; Tuesday, 12-1 p.m. and 4-5 p.m.;
Wednesday. 3-5 p.m ; Thursday. 12-1 pm
and 3-5 p.m.; and Friday, 4-5 p.m.
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Plans are being made for renovation of the
Bardo Gym, located on West Tliird Street

Bardo Gym was used by both the Williams-
port High School and WACC until 1972.

Gym renovation proposed
ByDaveOsti
Staff Writer

The Bardo Gymnasium was formerly
part of the Williamsport High School.
According to Dr William Homisak.
special assistant to the president, the
school was built in 1937 through a WPA
(Works Progress Ayjministration) project

under the Roosevelt administration. The
WPA project is similar to the SETA
program where unemployed people are
hired by various government agencies.

In 1965, Williamsport developed a

Community College Formerly it was
called Williamsport Technical Institute

The Klump Academic Center and gym
were used by both the Community College
and the high school. The high school

students used the gym and the KAC in the
day while the college used it at night.

In January 1971, the new Williamsport
High School opened. WACC bought the
gym, Klump Academic Center, Unit 6, and
the three machine shops along
Susquehanna Street for approximately 2.2

million dollars.

During the first years of WACC there
were three deans. They were Lewis Bardo,
dean of Applied Arts and Science ; Dr C
Hershel Jones, dean of Liberal Arts and
Science, and Dr, William Homisak, dean of
Continued Education, Dean Bardo died of
a heart attack in November 1967 James
Bressler replaced him . Because of Bardo 's

leadership and his contribution to

education, they named the gym after him.
There are no plans for a new gym , but

according to Thomas E, Vargo, coor-
dinator of physical education, the board of
trustees have a "reconditioning plan." It

includes new roof repairs, and a better
heating and lighting system. According to
Vargo, to build a gym would be too costly.
So, instead of building a gym, money will

be put into the old one.
The Bardo Gymnasium is modemly

equipped. Upstairs basketball courts and
volleyball nets are available The weight
room, downstairs, is equipped with a

universal weight machine and boxing bag.
The offices located in the gymnasium

are: Harry C. Specht, coach of golf and
tennis; Donna R. Miller, instructor of field

hockey, and gym instructor; Thomas G
Gray, coordinator of intramural sports;
William Moore, basketball coach, and Max
Wasson, wrestling coach In addition,
there are two part-time gym teachers:
Dave Housenecht for boys' gym and Sue
Hetrick for girls' gym.

'Beauty' contest participants judged
By Vern Deatrich

Staff Writer
A beauty contest in Williamsport?

Hardly, but Roosevelt Junior High School
was the scene on Sept 17oftheMr, Central

Pa. and Mr, Eastern U.S. competition-

Unlike the Miss America contest the

judges were concerned only with the

muscles of the men and how well they

could manipulate these muscles through
certain moves.
Also different from the Miss America

Pageant is the panel of judges. It was
made up of five men that resembled
Sherman tanks, no women. Faith in these

judges was tough to muster after one of the

judges asked the MC in the beginning of

the competition how to keep score.

It was a typical Williamsport audience,

sparse. The majority of the crowd was
made up of the weaker sex ( I can say that

with no guilt after watching these Goliaths

run through their routines i who usually sat

in pairs and huddled together as each
contestant appeared on the stage.

The competitors came out in groups of

three. The first group was the short class.

Cross country 1-1
The college's cross country squad

evened its record to 1-1 with a 24 to 31 win
over Delaware Community College on
Saturday. Oct. 1 at home.
The meet's fastest time was by WACC's

John D- Copenheaver with a 27 minute. 35

second run. Second place was captured bv
Chris Simonetti of WACC
Coach Dave Housenecht is optimistic

about the team stating that "we'll capture
the conference title this year"
The team lost its first meet by one point

to Bucks County Community College-

followed by the mediums and the tails The
three men in each class came out together

and were told to go through some basic

poses. The names of these poses was not

given, the MC simply told the men to

"show your biceps," "show your calfs,"

"give us your back spread" and so on
After going offstage the three would

come back out one-by-one and go through

Montoursville

man wins title
Winners of the competition were. Ed

Munn, 23. of Montoursville. Mr. Central
Pennsylvania; and Ken Passariello. 29. of

Orange, Conn.. Mr Eastern America
Munn's measurements were: chest. 44'^

inches; arms. 16':, inches; waist. 31 in-

ches; thighs, 24' 2 inches and calves. 16'/4

inches. He is 5 feet. 11 inches tall and
weighs 185.

Passariello's measurements were:
chest. 48 inches; arms. 16'*; inches; waist,
27 inches; thighs. 24 inches, and calves. 17

inches. He is 5 feet, 4 inches and weighs
155.

RoUerskating party

slated for Thursday
A roUerskating party sponsored by the

Interclub Council is scheduled for Thurs-
day at Skateland USA on Route 15 North-
Admission is free with student ID, 50 cents
for guests. The party will roll from 8 to U
p.m.

Skateland USA is located just beyond (he
Zippy Market on Route 15, Hepburnville

their routines
, The routines involved

stretches and contortions that made the
contestants' bodies look like mountain
ranges as seen from a plane. After this the
judges' scores would be tallied and a
winner in each class chosen

Intramural |
football
standings

4:I5D1VISI0N
Won Lost

Bullfrogs -t- 5

Slar Warriors 4 1

Warriors 3 2

Bad News Bears 3 3

Hatpin's Heros 2 3

Jodv's 1 5
G.D.I.s 6

.VISDIVKSION
Won Lost

Larue'sJacks-^ e

Cream Ales-*- 5 1

War College 3 2

J-Operalors ; 3

Log Cutters i

Strakers 5

Paolinis 5

+ in playoffs

Faculty member
is canoe champ

Richard Rankinen. an instructor in

Forest Technology is the new national
champion in one-man canoe racing.

Receiving a gold medal and a silver

trophy from the United States Canoe
Association, Rankinen was one of 62 men
who competed in the "flat water'" canoe
races in Owego. NY, in late August
With a winning lime of one hour and 56

minutes for a 16-mile race. Rankinen said
that this was the second time he'd ever
raced by himself.

Competing in mostly two-man racing
since 1%9, he and Norman Ludwig of
Jersey Shore, took fifth place in that event
in Owego

Hockey team
takes turo losses

The women s field hockey team bowed to

Montgomery County Community College
11 to 1 for an opening day loss. The game,
played Tuesday, September 20. was at

home. The lone goal for the college was
scored by Robin Walker

In the team's second game the National
Junior College Champions. Bucks County
Community College, defeated the Wildcats
7 to 0, All goals were scored in the first

half.

Coach Donna R. Miller said that the

reason for the team's slow start is that the
other college teams have players who have
gained experience by playing field hockey
during their high school days.

II s "up up, and av,

tempt for the long t

miral football game A desperate



Soap bubbles while it gets a washing from staff
By MkbeUe L. Klein

. surf Writer

t ParrnlaJ dufrruon u advurd btfari continutng ...

'. Soap should be put back in the washing

t machine in my opinion

.

^ l^is take-off on soap operas is just as it

was meant lo be: a mockery of the ever-

famous daytime serials.

The story unravels the complicated lives

of two families : the lavishly rich Tates and
the not-so prosperous Campbells.

More than Tennis

As one might expect, Mr. Tate is having
' an affair with his secretary and the

! "Missus" is doing more than playing

J
tennis with her instructor. Their children

1 suffer from many ailments—one of which
' is the adolescent's most dreaded enemy, a

I

^'zil."

J Grandpa Tate is suffering from a war-

I

time trauma which explains his utterly

, ridiculous actions.

One of the more polished characters in

the show is Benson, the Tate's cook who is

j)bviously trying to overdose the Mister

with cholesterol.

On the other side of the fence are the

Campbells The Mister is impotent

because he killed his wife's first husband.

Their two sons (from her previous

marriage, of course) are more than your

run-of-the-mill sons. One is a "fruit" and
the other is an active member of the

Mafia.

Hit the Dirt!

One of the few enlightening moments of

the half-hour vigil was when Benson,

standing behind shell-shocked Grandpa
Tate, imitated the sound of a bomb falling

from an airplane. Just as it's about to

explode Grandpa dives underneath the

dining room table—thus receiving a few,

almost earned, chuckles.

So, if adultry, homosexuality, homicide
and impotency turn you on, then you
should turn on Soap

Tabitha lacks

appeal
By Terry Rang
Staff Writer

Tabitha is not bewitching.
Lisa Hartman portrays Tabitha. the

daughter of Samantha, from Bewitched.
Tabitha has grown up and has inherited
the gift of witchcraft

Tlie show—which was premier—telecast
Saturday, SepI 10, at 8:30 p.m , on ABC-
TV turned out to be worse than f had ex-
pected.

TTie setting is a television station where
Tabitha and her mortal brother, Adam,
work. The show is centered around strange
situations in which Tabitha finds herself
while working on assignments
Some of the characters are Dr Bombay,

who was also in Bewitched; a liberated
aunt who uses her powers to find men. and
a goofy guy. Paul, who also works with
Tabitha and Adam.
Although there may be one or two worth-

while lines in the entire half hour, the rest
is very dry

Teenager to father while watching
football game on TV. Was Mom your
number one draft choice. Dad'

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room and Board

for Ck>llege Students

955 W. Fourth 9t.

326-9754

Wthon O. Vandtgrift,

Phipritior

Rafferty is just ordinary
By Bob Mondell
Staff Writer

With the emphasis on non-violence this

season, the networks have to rely heavily

on family type shows. So it is little wonder
that CBS fell back on an old staple—the
medical show
Last year there were no shows of this

type on the air, except for reruns of

Marcus Welby, M.D. Rafferty is CBS's

attempt at reviving the hospital tear-

jerker. But the show only proves to be just

another glorified soap opera.

Patrick McGoohan portrays Dr. Sidney

Rafferty, a tough, no-nonsense physician

who works at a large metropolitan

hospital. His former occupation as an

kindnow. is also common of thi

program

.

Just a rehash

The story lines dealt with a promising
athlete's refusal to donate a kidney to a

dying girl and a mother who abandoned
her children. It sounds like an episode of

Love of Life.

Actually. Rafferty did not move me one
way or the other. It was just a rehash of

past doctor shows.

It seems that CBS, realizing their lack of

unique programming, relied on a tried-

and-true formula. But to me, Rafferty has
been too tried already and doesn't seem to

be too true—more like unreal.

Army doctor gives him
reputation.

Really concerned
He is more than just a doctor. However.

he is genuinely concerned about every one
of his patients and often becomes involved

their personal lives. Sound familiar?

I'm beginning to wonder if there is one

gutsy set of scripts for shows of this type. It

seems the only thing different is the actors

who play the doctors.

The particular show I watched involved

two separate story lines in the same
program, which, as everyone knows by

'Lou Grant' files suit
LOS ANGELES-Actor Ed Asner says Asner's suit, aUeging fraud and invasion

he was duped mto working on a television of privacy, was filed against People's
special for nommal pay on the belief that Choice Awards Inc. executive producer
proceeds were earmarked for charity. Robert Stivers and Proctor and Gamble
!it! cf^.'lL „ ^^"1"^ "^°^^ money-more the sole sponsor of the event./lAA „_„ Stivers' attorney declined comment
than $121,000

Asner claims in a lawsuit that he ac-
cepted union scale of $1,000 to appear as a
magician in the CBS show "Circus of the
Stars" after being led to believe the show
would benefit the Motion Picture and
Television Fund and a French charity

except to say, "It was a charity event-
There was money contributed to charity as

The 5l-year;old actor, who plays a gruff He says no proceeds were ever given to the
newspaper editor on the weekly TV
"Lou Grant." says his normal fee would indigent actors
have been $15,000 plus $7,500 in residuals
when the show was aired again later. He is

asking for $21 ,500 in back pay
. plus $100,000

in punitive damages.
The executive director of the Motion

Picture Fund. Jack Staggs. says his

fund, which supports a hospital for retired.

By Leo Murray
SUfr Writer

To Soap or not to Soap.

Due to constant requests by pressure

groups, the American Broadcasting
Corporation (ABC) probably asked itself

this question numerous times during the

weeks preceding the scheduled broadcasts

of the year's most talked about new show.

Soap
Well, as you might already know. Soap

bubbled into prime-time TV on Tuesday
evenings and, in my opinion, made a

splashing success.

"Hie show, aired at 9:30. pokes fun at

various situations which can be found

almost everyday on shows such as All My
Children. Ryan's Hope, and Days of Our
Lives.

I was elated to see that ABC aired the

show rather than to knuckle under to the

whims of pressure groups who think they
speak for the entire population. ABC no
doubt had it in mind to sample John Q
Public's reactions before Soap was scrub-
bed.

Taking into consideration that some
topics dealt with on the show may not suit

all family members, I wholeheartedly
recommend the show for 16-year-olds and
up.

However, if your 10-year-old catches a

glimpse of this controversial show, please

remember you have the right to wash his

mouth out with soap

Lucan is not
series-worthy

By David B. Bown
Staff Writer

Last season, ABC presented a made-for-

TV movie called Lucan. The movie was an
exceptional portrait of what a young man's
life might be like had he spent his

childhood living with wolves.

ABC. like the other major networks,

never likes to let a good thing drop, so they

made a regular show out of Lucan . If what
happened to the first show is any in-

dication of what the rest of the season of

Lucan will be like, maybe ABC should

have dropped it-

The original movie possessed all the

qualities that an adventure story should

have—violence, romance, intrigue, etc.

The new show, which premiered Monday.
Sept. 12, at 8 pm, unfortunately had only
romance.

It's droll

It appears that with all the cries of too

much violence on TV, ABC has tried to

tone it down. Tone it down? They turned it

off.

An adventure story without a single

bone-crushing punch or kick is very . , .

droll.

The appeal of last season's movie wa6
that the ferocity of a wolf was combined
with the feelings of a wolf . . . how a wolf
would act in a given situation. The new
show had only the feelings or philosophy.

So much for plot

The advertisement for the season opener
announced that Lucan, Kevin Brophy,
would be protecting a beautiful gymnast,
Stephanie Zimbalist. from kidnapers. As
all heroes do, Lucan did Well, so much for

the plot.

Kevin Brophy delivered the philosophy
of a wolf very convincingly. But how
philosophical can a wolf get?

If the show doesn't last, don't blame the

actors. They only have so much to work
with.

If the network does not spice up this

series, it will be the viewers who will be
howling!

You can do a much better and quicker
job of drying dishes if you hold a dish towel
in each hand. This procedure gives you a
better grip on the dishes, too

Hpyer's Photo Supply
'EveTything Photographic'

18 W. Fourth St. WUliamsport. Pa.



Kreig blitzes

Spiderman
BvGaUKreig
SUff Writer

So I watched "The Amazing Spiderman"
on Wednesday. Spiderman. One of those
superhero things. Like Flash Gordon.
Tarzan, Superman. Those kind.

The Green Homet. Batman. Wonder
Woman. Captain Marvel. Maybe even the

F.B.I.

The story goes like this:

Teenage genius and freelance news
photographer Peter Parker is down in the

laboratory, doing experiments with—
zap!—radiation. Along comes a spider and
gets in the radioactive gook. It starts to

glow. It crawls over to Parker and bites his

wrist.

Can do anything

Later, walking down an alley, the young
scientist is nearly hit by a car. (He must
have been near Klump) Jumping onto the

nearest wall he discovers he can do
anything a spider can—and better.

Soon after Parker comes up with his

famous costume. He came up with the idea

while bs-ing with his boss, J. Jonah
Jameson, jaded editor and publisher of the

Daily Bugle. Parker lays out what he
thinks Spiderman is really like, costume,
fantastic abilities, etc.

In the next scene he appears—as
Spiderman now—in a bizarre outfit h^
designed to match his fantasy. He stands
in front of the mirror, looking smug.

Beats 'em all

Then: off to fight crime. In a series of

murky and melodramatic episodes.
Spiderman fights the leader of some un-

named cult, an army of zombie people and
those Chinese dudes with bamboo sticks

and blow lorches.

Eventually. our hero beats them all and
still has time to rescue the proverbial
pretty girl from a high dive off a high

bridge

The end.

Now, ask me how I liked the show. Well.

I wanted to like it. I usually go for such
trash. If it's good. If you know what I

mean. Very arty, la-la.

"Spiderman" used to be among my
favorite reading materials, too, but I must
have missed something when I was taking

notes on the TV show. Either that or else

the plot was full of holes. A lot of things

didn't make sense.

Was this a religious cult, or some kind of

political social club?

What was the head honcho's name and

what did he do when he wasn't hypnotizing

people or robbing banks*'

Spiderman has

split identity
By Vera Deatrfch

Staff Writer
Once again a comic book character has ,

gone Hollywood and is trying to make it in

television. This time it's Spiderman on
NBC.

Spiderman is really Petw Parker, a
freelance photographer and sludent. who
is understandably having an identity
problem. Even though he is Spiderman.
Parker detests the credit that the Web
Slinger receives when he sends criminals
up the river,

Tliis emotional response is unique
amongst the TV superheroes (aark Kent
never got mad at Superman) and is really

qute refreshing.

During this summer of Star Wars
escapism, the public is looking for more
entertainment that is just that: en-

tertainment.

No heavy thinking is required to un-

derstand the plots of Spiderman . There are
no fancy bionics, no saving the world from

a mad South American dictator, and no
Spiderwoman, boy, or dog.

Spiderman is just concerned about
stopping criminals from overtaking New
York City and selling enough pictures to

get through school.

He is as close to being an average person

as a superhero can get.

Welcome back

Kotter: again
By Candy Friends

Staff Writer

T\vin Sweathogs?
Welcome Back. Kotter opened its new

season at 8 p.m. on Sept. 15. Julie. Gabe
Kotter's wife, was only expecting

ts third

Waltons have changed a lot
ByPatricia A. Dooley <x child—obviously very soon.

Staff Writer The other four children have grown
It looks as though the Walton clan will be considerably (about four inches). Their sweaAog but ended up with two girls,

around for at least another season, this acting ability is a creaif to fhe show
being their eighth. All in all, the series is still a moving and
For anyone who hasn't seen the show well produced show,

since its younger days, it is quite a change. Will survive

The Waltons will most likely survive

without John-Boy, its former star.

One possible inconsistency:

Earl Hamner. the show's writer and
narrator, was supposedly the "real life"

John-Boy.

If so, how was it possible for Hamner to

keep a journal from Waltons' Mountain
while living in New York?

finally left Waltons'John-Boy

Mountain in pursuit of journalistic suc-

cess. He now resides in New York City

where he is working on his second novel

Expecting. ..and soon

Mary Ellen, who married last season,

also is no longer at the homestead. She and
her "young doctor" husband are expecting

Carter Country: Jimmy, look out

Just another job?

Where did "poverty stricken"

Parker get all the fancy lab equipment,

was doing radiation research just another

of his part-time jobs?

It all boils down to this: There were too

many loose ends left lying around And too

many cliches. You knew what was going to

happen 10 minutes before it did, and that

was the only consistent thing about it

It wasn't exciting enough The fight

scenes looked like a bunch of sixth graders

shoving each other in the lunch line

It was dumb and formulated

By Bob Kramer
SUff Writer

ABC's Carter Country couldn't get a

Peter flash of one tooth or even a lopsided grin

from it's eminent namesake. But still, he

should be ecstatic after the season

premiere. He wasn't in it!

The show centers on the Carter Country

police department. The flood-of attempted

humor focuses on the department's black

sergeant, a former New York cop. The

flood waters rise over his head while

Jimmy Carter's smilin' dry in the humor-

amnesty dingy.

The situation is stuffed with possibilities.

A sharp Black New Yorker second in

command at Dixies proudest police

department located firmly on the

President's home soil What's the sense of

the special twist to the plot if it's not

utilized?

The nation's funny bone is anesthetized

by the overdoses of common TV
stereotypes. Everyone—except the show's

writers—know that when a Black appears

in a sit-com, he'll make known his

preference or nonpreference for water-

melon, fried chicken and tap dancing.

Networks break their promise of

bringing us refreshing and humorous
shows every September They renege with

as much guile as elected politicians

• Sam Peckinpah's """'^'^^ ^"'''- '"^ ^'-^^ ''*'• • -r^'-i-^^"'

•THE WILD BUNCH Klmnp ADditorliun

Unabridged . . . Ruthless . . . Intelligent• Unabridged

.

Hill
Directed by Sam Peckinpah. starring William

Holden, Ernest Borgnine. Warren Oates (1969)

.

Balletrlike violence on the Texas-Mexican border In

1913 as a cynical band of outlaws takes on law, order,

and the Mexican Army. Beautifully acted and a

cinematic coup.

Welcome Back. Kotte

season and has high ratings,

Gabe Kaplan stars as Gabe Kotter and
gives the show something that even the

sweathogs can't beat

Horshack, Barbarino. Washington, and

Epstein are all back this season. Bar-

barino and Washington found some nurses

while waiting for the arrival of the new

sweathog. At the same time, Horshack and

Epstein were riding around in a

wheelchair.

The show is great family comedy and

will probably be around for another season

before viewers get bored with it,

Zadina says:

'Kiss off
By Art Zadina
Staff Writer

Music can be one of man's highest

pleasures, but when it transcends even the

loosest standards of morality and good

taste it ceases to be a pleasure.

One thing that can be said about Kiss'

style of music is that it is unique

Well, there is always one bad apple.

How can anyone relate to a group that

, sadism, masochism
rship''

Gene Simmons, who writes many of

2 Kiss' songs, seems to receive much of his

W inspiration while on the John.

On stage, Simmons, the lead vocal 'the

• term is applied very loosely here),

specializes in hawking blood at the

W audience, belching smoke and discharging

^ 20 foot columns of flame,

• He has been known to smash his guitar

following a performance, but does not

rival fellow guitarist Paul Stanley's record

^ of 205 in one year.

What showmanship-

Coming Soon: Oct, 17, '^Billy Liar,*' and Oct, 24, ^^Deliverance'*

^ UHJiacantn IS a crossopterygian tisn"
thou^t to have bewi extinct since the

Cretaceous period, but was found in 1938

I

A

off the coast of South Africa



HORSE SENSE By Chuck Tooley

1 0bLJBtfe CBKJWl^tUV

i A football team
I makes prestige

First weekend jaunt

taken by Outing Club
ByStuKarschner

Starr Writer

WACC is a good school, The classes
aren'l too big, and moslof the teachers are
easy to get along with.

All we need now is a football team
A football team would, in the first place,

add prestigeto the school's name. It would
make the school better known around the

Counselor leaves

after 10 years
William E. Berkheiser is leaving WACC

after 10 years as one of the college's coun-
selors

Berkheiser plans to go into business for

himself. He will be a dealer for Goals
Incorporated of Dallas. Texas. The com-
pany sells motivational and achievement
programs to people interested in goal pro-
gramming
While serving as one of the college's

counselors, his duties included handling
transfer students, the Vocational Diagnos-
tic Program and placement testing

Food service

hosts meeting
The Food and Hospitality department

hosted a district meeting Wednesday,
Sept. 14 for persons interested in llie food
service field.

Highlights of the event included
speeches and demonstrations Mrs. Vivian
Meon, food service instructor at the
college, gave a speech concerning "Fin-
ding, Holding and (Yeating Jobs in Food
and Nutrition " Dr Luene Corwin and
students showed slides and demonstrated
"Garnishes, A Merchandizing Tool

"

Harold Brown, state president of the
Hospital, Institutional and Educational
Food Service Society, conducted a
business meeting William Parker and
students talked about "Programming
Yourself for Work Simplications '

HIEFSS is a national organization
mainly interested in advancing the science
of food service for the general public
welfare Other goals, are to improve
nutrition services and to develop i on
tinuing education opportunities for its

members.
According to Mrs Moon, approximately

15 persons attended this meeting.

The 15th annual Pennsylvania stale lood
service meeting will be held Sept 28 2<l

and 30 It will take place at 8 p m in the
Crossgales Inn, Mechanicsburg

area, and would attract more students. It

would instigate a stronger school spirit,

and bring the students together

Also, by getting the school's name into

the area newspapers, it might make the
area residents aware that we are a college,

and not just somewhere to go to save
money.
A football team would give the students

a more competitive spirit, and in today's
society that may be very important The
way today's general feeling seems to run,
people jUst don 'I seem to care
The college already has the football

field. With just a little work, it would be
ready to play on Also, by playing day
games, as most colleges do. it would cost
nothing for lighting.

The only drawbacks would be buying the
uniforms and hiring the coaches The cost
could be made up in a couple of years by
the profits gained from the gate receipts.

The schedule wouldn't be too difficult to

develop If we couldn't find other com-
munity colleges wiUi football teams, we
could always play the four year colleges'
junior varsity teams These junior varsity
teams are mostly first and second year
students, which is what we here at WACC
really are. By scheduling other area
schools, the college could also save money
on transportation

Cheerleading practice

scheduled tonight
Tonight at 7:30. cheerleading practice

will be held in Bardo Gym, according to
Donna R Miller, advisor

All interested students are welcome
Prior experience is not required Par-
ticipants should be prepared to practice
A complete squad is needed, according

to the advisor, because there are no
returning cheerleaders.

MeMillin't

Wraii9ler Coiinlry

KNrr HudfMfhn

11) W. Thlr4 Si

Daughter born
Chester D Schuman, director of

admissions at the college, and his

wife, the former Pamela G Miller,

are parents of a new daughter The
baby. Sarah Velsor Schuman, was
bom Sept 15, at 7:21 p.m. in the
Fvangelical Community Hospital,

I Texas Instrument

Calculators

SR 51 -II.. $59.95

SR 40 . . . $29.95

if^a slarac l^nusa
4 1 West Third Streit

WILUAMSPORT, PA. 17701

BvT.E. Mo
Staff Writer

The first overnight trip of the college's
Outing Qub was taken over a weekend in

September on the "Black Forest Trail"
through some of the most beautiful, and
scenic vistas of the state
This same path was traversed two

centuries ago by Indians of the five
nations. The Iroquois Confederacy, Later,
it was used by French Colonels

'

The excursion was designed with lose
file formations, sufficient breaks for rest,
refreshments and regrouping
Steve L, Hoover, of Harrisburg. a

forestry student, described the competent
and congenial attitude of the group
The route of the 17-mile walk began with

the crossing, by foot bridge, over the
waters of Pine Oeek. At a point about 15
miles north of Waterville. the trail begins a
gradual rise and levels off at 2.000 feet It

was at this point the troop came upon four
students from Lock Haven State College.
The exchange was light and brief, with
mutual good wishes.
They then moved along this ridge, en-

joying the mild weather and fresh air By
late afternoon, the descent began. At the
bottom of the gorge, a short distance from
Pine Creek, camp was established. With
plenty of light left, members explored the
surrounding terrain. Cameras clicked
Trees ana vegetation were identified
There was also swimming and fishing A
few members used the time to catch up on
a little sleep.

Cooking was in full swing by sundown
Members constructed a fire place, and
gathered wood.
Darkness set in around 8:30; there was

no moon and the heavy foliage confirmed
the name, "Black Forest"
The gathering around the fire began to

Cinema Club
elects officers

"Hie Cinema Qub has held an organi-
zational meeting to elect officers for the
1977-78 season.

Elected were Marty Munnich of trans-
portation technology, co-president; Adria
Thompson of business management, co-
president; Gene Rusatsky of construction
equipment, vice president; Judi Campbell
of general studies, treasurer; and Carol
Hutchinson of general studies, secretary

Dr. Peter Dumanis is faculty advisor
The Cinema Gub selects films shown at

WACC Monday nights. Anyone interested
in Cinema Qub should see Dr Dumanis

break up about 10. At midnight, the i

sounds were those of the wind and the

nocturnal creatures which inhabit the

Daybreak arrived and breakfast was
prepared and served. The encampment
was then restored to its natural state and
preparations were made for the day's
hike.

The first sprint of the second day's hike
was a flat section that led to a blacktop
road. On the opposite side of the road, the

trail "got a little rough" but that "is what
its all about", said one hiker

The steep incline achieved, the hikers
continued to more vistas, scenic wonder
and beauty. The path vermiculated and
circled back while dropping in altitude:

Bringing the entourage back to the
vehicles.

Among those who took part in the trek
was Roger E. Davis, assistant professor of

math, who is the club advisor.

And Mike F O'Neill, a forestry techno-
logy major, who has had experience back-
packing—but never on a mountainous
trail—summed it up! "A really nice exper-
ience . . good people."

Council

establishes

goals
A meeting of the Interclub Council was

held last Thursday, at which time
President Robert A Bingaman stated
goals and objectives

The Interclub Council is composed of
presidents, vice presidents and
representatives of all college clubs and
organizations Bingaman wants to
establish a working relationship among
ICC members.
The meetings are centers of com-

munication among college organizations
that develop and interchange ideas for
activities. They are also a means to
present and deal with any problems
related to club activities and ad-
ministration.

Transfer hours changed
The hours scheduled for Transfer Day

have been changed, according to Susan
Halberstadt, career development
specialist.

Scheduled for Thursday, Oct 13. the
hours are now 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.



Being blind is

no handicap
for Joe

By DaveBown
and Candy Friends

Staff Writers

Most of us think nothing of walking to

school, but to Joe it takes a little more
concentration.

Being blind and using a cane, Joe per-

ceives things we take for granted. He uses

landmarks, such as trees, alleys, and the

smoothness of the sidewalk to tell where
he's going.

Joseph M. Bogwist is a first-year

broadcasting student from Jeanesville.

Blind at birth. Joe now is 23.

Joe decided on broadcasting because he

likes people, loves music, and he's also

interested in electronics

An accident on July 27, 1976 prevented

Joe from coming to WACC last year

Falling in a strip mine, he broke an arm
and leg and was unable to walk until

October of last year,

Joe broke the same arm on June 27 this

year while he was rollerskating. Joe says

the 27th day of every month is bad luck for

him.

Attending a public school from grades 7

through 12 was a help. Joe says, "By going

to a public school, I was able to cope with

the sighted world around me," he said

In his spare time Joe plays guitar and
operates a ham radio Currently, he is

taking a correspondence course for his

general license for radio from the Hadley

School for the Blind in Illinois. In addition,

Joe is interested in following the weather

and he's a "big 'Star Trek" fan."

To learn his way around, Joe takes a few

times to travel the course. When he starts

toward his destination, he can tell when
he's made a wrong turn or passed it He
just starts back to his "screw-up point"

and re-adjusts himself.

Asked if he ever considered getting a

seeing eye dog, Joe replied, "never"
However, he added, "I love animals."

The most embarrassing, but humorous,

situation happened to Joe when he was
with Jack, a friend. They had just finished

eating at a restaurant and walked outside.

Brown Library

displays art
Paintings, prints and drawings are being

exhibited by Elizabeth A. Yarosz.

Williamsport artist, in October at the

James V. Brown Library.

The show was launched yesterday in the

Community Room. Sponsored by Friends

of the Library, it will continue through

Thursday, Oct. 27.

Miss Yarosz is a member of the

Chautauqua, N.Y. Art League; Sarasota,

Fia., Art Association; and the Bald Eagle

Art League.

She describes her technique as follows:

"My images are straightforward render-

ings of objects or figures. They are com-

mon recognizable objects and settings. My
thoughts are an investigation and ques-

tioning of the power of an individual thing

taken out of context They are separate,

fragment realities depicted in unison

There will be 28 titles in tlw exhibit in-

cluding oils, acrylic, watercolor, linocuts,

charcoal, drawings and lifhnerapliic

transfers

Not being able to find a garbage can, they

held onto their soda cans. While Jack
visited "the plumber," Joe held onto the

cans. Someone came up and Joe felt

weight on the can. Then he heard a noise

and realized what the person had left him
When Jack returned. Joe being con-

siderably embarrassed, said. "We just got

a donation."

Most of Joe's instructors have l>een

helping him on a one-to-one basis, either in

testing or with his homework.
Miss Florence M Markley, his English

composition teacher, has been using tape

recordings to aid Joe. She records the

assignments on cassettes and Joe types

the work When Miss Markley receives the

homework , she corrects it on the

assignment and also records the correc-

tions on another tape.

After Miss Markley has corrected the

paper, she gives it to Mrs, Bonnie R.

Taylor, Joe's typing instructor, who
corrects it again for typing class.

"You can't help but respect him because

he is most pleasant, most cooperative."

said Miss Markley
She says she asks herself, "Would I have

the guts to do that? Wow, I don't know"
Teaching him, she says, "is a challenge,

but it's pleasant because his attitude is so

good."
G, Robert Kissell, his government

teacher, said the only "special treatment"

Joe is receiving from him is a one-to-one

testing, with the test eiven orally.

Kissell said Joe "wants to be as in-

dependent an mdividual as he possibly can

be."

Kissel said he and other students admire
Joe for "his tenacity for being in school."

Irving "Bud" Berndf, Joe's advisor and

broadcasting instructor, says Joe does the

same things other broadcasting students

do "only differently"

But as far as any "special treatment,"

Berndt says, "I stand ready to help, but I

want them (handicapped students) to have

a normal school life"

Many clubs are

in need of advisors
Director of Student Activities and

Placement Franli J Bowes lias announced

that a number of clubs are in need of ad-

visors-

In an effort to avoid extinction, anyone

interested in the Women's Club,

Photography, Theater Group. Frisbee.

International Relations, Computer

Science, or PSERS-NEA can obtain in-

formation in Mr, Bowes office. Room 207,

Klump Academic Center.

Most of the club names are self-

explanatory except for the PSERS-NEA
The Pennsylvania State Educators and

National Education Association is for

students preparing for a career in

teaching. It involves sharing ideas, plans,

and concepts with members and with top

level educators from Harrisburg.

CDC conducts open

house next Friday
The Career Development Center will

hold its first of three open houses on

Friday. The center will be open to stu-

dents, facultN. staff and iltl/eris of Itip

Joe Bogwist and fellow broadcaster, Edward R. Guthrie, exa-

mine the WACC Radio control board.

Artists hold

first meeting
Artist Unlimited held their first meeting

Tuesday. Sept 27 and also elected officers

Elected were Belinda Gorman, an ad-

vertising art major from Lewisburg,

president; Judy Lawton. an ad art major

from Williamsport. vice-president; Susan

Charney, an ad art major from Howard,

secretary; and Michael McCord, an ad art

major from St. Clair, treasurer.

Artists Unlimited is a new program

under the direction of Mr. Walter Hart-

man, advisor.

The program is organized for ad-

vertising art and technical illustrating

majors. Miss Gorman said. The purpose of

this program is to foster good fellowship

the

aesthetic value of the college.

There are approximately 25 to 30

members, according to Miss Groman A
membership drive is being planned to be

held at a later date

Bookstore launches

discount ring week
Beginning Oct. 10, the college bookstore

will run a "ring week," according to

Robert Edler, twok store manager For

two weeks all class rings will have a five

per cent discount. A deposit of $15,90 is

required at the time of order.

All options are included in the price of

the ring Edler said it will take six weeks
for the rings to arrive

Additional parking listed

Students who cannot find parking space

available on the lots they normally use

may use the Unit 6 parking lot at the south

end along Park :^t^ept. reported Harrv I

BaiU'v direrlor <il the phvsiral plani.

Parking poses

a safety hazard

on dance nights
According to Chief Security Officer

Lawrence P. Smeak. parking at the Lair

on dance nights is becoming a growing

safety hazard.

Ample parking is available around

campus to students, Smeak said. He added

that he asks that drivers use the better

part of discretion when parking their

vehicles.

A further concern of the security office

pertains to the fact that in the case of fires,

blocked entrances and driveways could

make proper access to the emergency

difficult.

Tlie security officer said he hopes that

this warning will be heeded to avoid a

possible future tragedy.

Joan I., Fantaskey was married to

Steven T McFadden on Saturday,

Sept. 17, She is secretary to Dr Paul

L. IMcQuay, director, EnKineering

and Desisn Tpi hnoloEics Diilsion

PBB mm
aO»<' <-\»* .e?*^* ,4 * s

"

Tan leather purse with a blue wallet on Mon-

day, Sept 26, by Mary Jacobson, business ac-

counting student from Westfield. Anyone with

information is asked to contoct Security Ottice

or coll 326-3942



BULLETIN BOARD
Any club or organization who would like notices posted in the

Bulletin Board, please contact THE SPOTLIGHT Office, Rm. 4, Ext.

offers assistance

Housing complaints

students with housing complaints could contact Dean David M.

Heiney in Room 201, KAC. He will forward the information to the new-

ly-formed Housing Committee.

Dances
Dance, sponsored by Food and Hospitality Management Student

Organization, iftusic provided by Jasper, tomorrow in the Lair from 8

to 11 p.m. Admission is $1 with ID, $1.50 without.

Dance to the muHlc of Jasper

(pictured above) tomorrow night K

to II in (he Lair. Dance Is sponsored
by Food Service students' organiza-

tion.

tf'-ACC Band
WACC Wildcat Band will start practice for the upcoming basket-

ball season today from 3:30 to 5 p m in the Lair. Anyone interested

may join. Recent tunes will be purchased.

Movies
Movie, The Wild Bunch, KAC auditorium, next Monday, 7:30 p.m.

Admission is nominal.

Educational Film Series: The National Gallery of Art, Man the
Creator, A Long Black Line, The-Old and New Moon and Mars-The
Search Begins ; KAC auditorium , 7 : 30 p.m

. , Thursday. Admission free.

Leadership Conference
Leadership Conference at Crystal Lake Camp this weekend.

Meetings
(^i Gamma Iota, a veterans' organization will meet today, 4 p.m.

in the Lair All interested veterans are invited.

Outing Club will meet tonight at 6: 30 in Room 214, Unit 6. Details of
the upcoming trip will be announced.

The Student Leadership Committee will meet today at 8: 15 am in

Room 219, KAC.

Hobby night
Hobby night, tonight, at 7 p.m. in the Lair.

Graduation Cards
Petition to graduate cards are due Friday for December

graduates

Gilo's College Corner
1 100 W. Third Sf. Williamsport, Pa.

322-1321

• 0//o's Special fhis Week •

HOURS
7 A.M.
to 4 P.M.
Mon.- Fri.

Whole Turkey Sub

Medium Fountoln Drink

$1.85
Breakfast

7 a.m. to

10:30 a.m.

Hotline open 24 hours
B> Patricia A. Dooley

Staff Writer

Five years ago. the United Way Agency
launched Help Yourself Incorporated, a 24-

hour telephone Mne for people with drug-

related problems
Until that time, the Williamsport area

had no agency to deal with such problems,

according to Debbie A Sandmeyer, the

agency's executive director

For "the past three or four years" Help

Yourself has also operated as an in-

formation and referral service, said Miss

Sandmeyer.
The agency's professionally trained

volunteers can now provide information

about other agencies, such as the phone
number, cost and hours they are open.

In addition, callers can obtain in-

formation about a specific problem

:

financial, medical, housing, drug and

alcohol abuse, rape, family conflicts and

The hotline also services people who just

need a listening ear. Anyone may call-

students, veterans, the handicapped,
senior citizens—people from all walks of

life.

According to Miss Sandmeyer. the

hotline volunteers don't ask for a caller's

name. "The information is handled with

total confidentiality." she said.

Sometimes, during "long talks," she

added, a staff person may ask for a first

name, to avoid calling someone "hey Pamphlets are available
David P Siemsen. director of

Anyone can volunteer "There i

or education requirement." said Miss

Sandmeyer

-

A volunteer can begin in-service training

any time, but must attend the next

scheduled seminar.

Before beginning actual training,

volunteers are "screened" by Help
Yourself staff members. They must also

fill out an application.

Volunteers cannot be going through
therapy themselves, said Miss Sand-
meyer

-

There is also a required time com-
mitment. Volunteers must work at least 12

hours each month, usually one three-hour

night each week- This includes one
weekend shift every month.
Volunteer-trainees begin in-service

working with a staff person. Training

involves learning the file system, -ob-

serving and deciding answers to various

problems.

"When trainees feel they are ready,"
said Miss Sandmeyer, "they are voted in

as active volunteers and work by them-
selves."

All staff persons at Help Yourself are
volunteers, with the exception of the

executive director. Meetings are held once
every month. "The volunteers are the

policy-making group," said Miss Sand-

meyer .

Help Yourself handles about 40 to 45

calls each week.
An average of two calls are actual

crises These include acute depression,

suicide contemplation and accidental drug
overdoses.

Throughout the year, the agency con-

ducts weekend seminars for volunteer-

trainees. There, professionals discuss

drug abuse, rape, child abuse and other

problems which volunteers may en-

counter

learning resources, would like the student

body to take and make use of the helpful

pamphlets available in the library.

Ideas are needed for the display areas on
the first floor of the Klump Academic
Center

An attempt is made to have a new
display each month and anyone may
submit ideas *^

Those interested should contact Mrs
Nancy Schick, learning resources center

^W ^^^^W^T^

THE NAVY.
irSNOTJUSTAJOB,
IlitANADVENTURE.

'*s»sw*i»*sE''^!;-*

5A' S^-r' t^ J^' *%, .tJ-„

In the Na\ v, a lob means more than jUst a good paycheck.
It means the adventure of seemg places like Greece.

Spain, Hawaii and Hong Kong. It means becoming an ex-

pert on exciting technical equipment in our submainnes. on
our jets, and in our ships. It means doing a job that really

counts, with people who count on you to do it.

The Navy can give you training in more than 60 career
fields. Tklk it over with your Navy recruiter. He'll be able
to tell you what you can qusilify for in the Navy

;

John Probst and Chuck Roy
NRS WiUiamsport 240 W. Third St.

U.S. Courthouse & Federal BIdg.

Williamsport, Pa. 17701 Phone: 323-8631



Fall Weekend includes
road rally, movies, concert

Rv MichpllpKrrin
Slaff Writer

Plans are finalized and preparations are
nearing completion for Fall Weekend,
according to Ernest I.. Airgood. president
of the Student Government Association
(SGA).
The festivities, sponsored bv SGA. will

begin Friday night. Oct. 21, and continue
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 22-23,

Ticket prices have been decided upon,
said Airgood. Student tickets are $2 which
includes all events. A guest ticket-one per
student—is $2 and includes all events
except the concert
Admission to the concert for non-

students is $3 plus a canned food item for
the needy or $4 without a canned item.

Brooks movie set

An annual collection of canned food is

conducted by the radio station. WMPT
The food collected at the concert will be
distributed to needy families in the area by
WMPT. The movie, "Young Franken-
stein," produced by Mel Brooks, will
kickoff the weekend's activities Friday
night at 8 p.m. in the Klump Auditorium
At midnight, a dance featuring "Ralph"

will be held at the American Legion Post
617, in South Williamsport until 3am
On Saturday, a bus will leave Klump at <)

am heading for a hike on the Golden
Eagle Trail

,
sponsored by the Outing Club.

More information for interested students
will be posted

Faculty challenged
A challenge to tlie faculty from the SGA

members may prove exciting as they play
a touch-football game at t p.m on the
football field.

Two more events are included in

Saturday's agenda. A concert featuring
"Stanky Brown Group" will be held in the
Bardo gym from 8 to II p.m A "Marx
Brothers Film Festival" from 12 p.m to 3

a.m. in The Lair will bring Saturday's
activities to a close
A road rally begins Sunday's festivities

The rally starts at noon First, second and
a consolation trophy will be awarded.

Picnic ends event
Also on Sunday, according to Airgood,

tentative plans are being made to bring the
Williamsport City flag football league's
games here. Thev will begin plav at 2 p m
on the football field, said Airgood
Concluding Fall Weekend activities is a

picnic at 3 p.m. outside the Lair.

More volunteers are needed to work on
events committees, said Airgood. Free
admission to all events and a tee-shirt are
"fringe benefits" for volunteers, he said

% tiLiiliiLU.l'iX ttLLEEtr
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Whadd'ya say?
Congress last week passed legislation to ban

children from acting in porno movies.

How do you feel about this?

Photos and interviews by
Art Zadina and Scott Gitcliell

Carmella A. Cole, a general studies
student from Mount Carmel: "1 think
it's the best thing they could have
done; children are too precious to be
exposed to such things like that.

Michael M McCord, an adverti.sing

art student from St Oair: "I think

good. Kids in porno movies are
definitely negative,"

Daniel T Caputo. an automotiv(

mechanics student from Shenandoah
"I think it's a good idea. If thev ge
exposed to that they don't lealK knov
what they're doing to begin with \nri

I think it's just taking ad\antag(
them. realK, for people with •

minds that like that kind of stuff

Lorie A Thompson, a business
management student from Lock
Haven: 'rni against it. I feel it cnuirt

change their whole altitude about sev

olde

IMMMMMmMMMa

Board ok's
2 programs

The Board of Trustees has approved two
programs to be offered at the Lewisburg
Federal Penitentiary

The monthly meeting was held last week
in the Parkes Automotive Building
Approved for offering at the prison

starting this month are a building
technology and estimating program and
an electronics program. A three-credit
course for a class will cost the penitentiary
$2,550, with a one credit course being $850.

William W Fritz, dean of ad-
ministration, reported on the status of the
capital and operating funds. The operating
fund showed a deficit of $63,945 the first of
the fiscal year. It now shows a balance of
$24,202. The balance of the capital fund
was $1,344,339.

College auditors—Wolfe. Keller, and
Kinley, certified public accountants—were
reappointed. Nathan W Stuart was also
reappointed as college auditor at the rate
of $40 per hour
Thomas E Vargo, director of com-

munity development and coordinator of
physical education, was recommended for

a raise. The board approved the salary
adjustment from $2,01)0 lo $2,2(10 per year,
tor his work as athletic director

Vargo reported on the athletic and in-

tramural program, telling the board what
the college offers to interested students
Two additions for the professional staff

were Kathryn Marcello as a records
assistant, and Cynthia Kleinle as a tem-
porary part-time reading lab specialist

iCmliniml on Paee 41

SGA votes on issue today
AssociatitThe Student Governmen:

I SGA) will vote today al 4 p
the Pennsylvania Community College
Student Association (PCCSAi. according
to Ernest L Airgood, SGA president

The meeting will be held today in

Room 204. Klump Academic Center
This week

speaki

A requirement to join the organization is

a fee of $500 per year, per college, ac-

cording to Airgood, This entitles the

college to one vote in decision making
matters

If the organization doesn't "make it."

Airgood said, the committee will put the

ida includes two guest $500 to its best usage In other words.

William H. Fedderson. commented Airgood. WACC won't get the

collegepresident. will speak on a proposed money back if the group folds

student ctivitii and the

Despite rain,

leadership

session 'runs'

redevelopment of WACC Dr David M
Heiney. assistant dean, will discuss a

proposed student insurance plan.

Another topic to be discussed will be
Airgood's priorities concerning SGA
matters.

AJso. a decision will be made concerning
an invitation to join the Pennsylvania
Community College Student Association.

Airgood said ,

Bv Patrick Carlin
On Saturday. Oct. 1, SGA officers at- StaffWriter

tended an Eastern Regional meeting along Representatives of student
with other community colleges organizations attended a leadership
Joseph Sweenev, executive director of conference at Crystal Lake Camps over

PCCSA. invited WACC as well as other the weekend.
eastern colleges to join together, forming Activities were designed to recognize
an organization to aid other colleges and develop concepts of leadership
The organization will attempt to solve through the interaction of individuals

any problems which member colleges within a group
might have, according to Airgood. The Friday's agenda included personality
corporation, as Sweeney calls it, shall awareness and testing, a presentation of

have the power to do everything and managerial styles

anything reasonable and lawfully Among Saturday's events were hiking

necessary to aid the member college The and conquering obstacle courses, with a
group will also serve as a clearing house brainstorming session Saturday night,

for information between colleges Sunday was less physically demanding
Intentions are to join this organization but equally beneficial Whereas Satur-

( PCCSA), said Airgood day's activities emphasized physical kinds

The organization "will surely fall flat," of cooperative processes, Sunday's
said Airgood. unless WACC supports it, fContintied on Pii^e 4i



Compensation for vict
When Hammurabi conceived his code—1775 BC—he included

provisions for compensating victims of wrong doings. The Franks had

a comparable system of retribution

; Sagaciously, Pennsylvania legislators activated a Crime Victim's

; Compensation Board with the same basic idea on March 28, 1977

'. Pennsylvania is not the first slate to take such measures.

' California and New York began in 1967. They were followed by Hawaii,

Maryland and Massachusetts.

They all recognized the responsibility of the state to adequately

protect its citizens. And, if through no fault of his own, a citizen

becomes a victim of a violent crime the state is responsible—at least to

the degree of lessening the hardship

Gov. Milton J. Shapp, in a pamphlet, wrote, "The criminal offense

" is tragic enough. Our citizens should not need to bear all the costs of

5 medical treatment and lost earnings incurred through no fault of their

" own."

. The board grants awards to innocent victims of violent crimes in

' Pennsylvania provided:

5 The crime occurred on or after Oct. 29, 1976: the incident was

g reported within 72 hours to the proper law enforcement agencies: the

' claim is filed within one year from the date of incident ; the victim had

unreimbursable medical expenses or unreimbursable loss of income

or support for at least two weeks, and the combined reimbursable

expenses exceed $100.

The crime must be unprovoked But interveners acting to prevent

the commission of crime or to assist in the apprehension of suspected

criminals are eligible for compensation.

The house of representatives approved federal aid on Sept. 30 for

states to help with the cost of the compensation programs.

Rep. Allen E. Ertel, 17th Congressional district, who co-sponsored

the bill said, "The victim of an armed robbery who is shot and

paralyzed can have his future destroyed. A family's security can also

be wiped out if the breadwinner is murdered."

He continued, "In cases like these, we need adequate state and

federal funds to help victims overcome such tragedies."

Unprovoked violence is a part of man's nature. Compensating

victims is not the best possible solution But until man finds the elusive

answers to the sources of violence, the victims need not suffer the

financial burden as heavily as the violent act itself.
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Dear Editor:

Cafeteria prices are outrageous,

they're nothing compared to the

that you receive

The other day. I carried a tuna sandwich
to school for lunch. Come lunch-time. I

went through the line and got french fries

and a chocolate milk

My sandwich needed some more
mayonnaise So, I picked up one packet of

mayonnaise, I got to the check-out counter

and the lady said. "7.'> cents."

Then, she looked at my tray and saw the

packet. She said, "What's the mayonnaise
for''" 1 told her it was for my tuna sand-

wich
She said, "I have to charge you a nickel

for It."

I turned around and giggled to the girl

behind me Sarcastically, the cashier said.

"Well, it costs us you know!"
I gave her $1- She went to give me my

change and it dropped in my chocolate
milk- She took my milk and toid me to get

another one.

So. I got another one, and picked up my
tray Thereon my tray laid three nickels I

sat down and as 1 started eating. I realized

that I hadn't gotten my other nickel

change!
That one nickel didn't bother me half as

; the ' a!ed

By VernDeatrich
Staff Writer

In the last two issues of the SPOTLIGHT
there have been editorials concerning the

traffic hazards outside of the school. But
how about the traffic hazards within the

school?

What I'm talking about are the swinging
doors in the front entrance of The Klump
Academic Center. These doors are capable
of killing My nose is a full inch shorter
since T got belted by them
There has to be an easy solution to

alleviating this problem. Why not remove
;he doors altogether? Or put up a traffic

light? Or assign a policeman to direct the

traffic"^ A technical school like WACC
must be able to figure out something
So until the doors are fixed, or you

graduate, approach those doors with your
lands up and your head back.

Help Yourself hotline

24-hour number listed

Help Yourself Incorporated is a 24-hour
hotline, supported by the United Way
Agency.

Its staff members are trained in in-

formation referral and crisis intervention.

Help Yourself is located at 302 Locust St.

Anyone with a problem or thnsf miorested
111 VDlunleenng lim<' ni<i\ rail ;:'i-H444.

Whadd'yo say

Beverly B. Fronk

fi<

William V. Reynolds

Congress last week passed legislation to

porno movies. How do you feel about this?

ban children from appearing in

Be rly B,
Fronk. an ad art

student from
Williamsport: "I

think it's great.

(Using ctiildren)

is wrong, it's

immoral."

William
Reynolds
floricullun

ude
Kennett Square:
"Yeah. they
shouldn't be
allowed in them.
Older people,
yeah, but who
wants little kids,

they're not
worth looking at

anyway."

James R.
Emery, an ar-
chitect student
from Williams-
port: "I think that

the young should
be raised by the
parents and not
by the govern-
ment."

Michael P.
W'einhoffer, an
electronics stu-

Michael P. Weinhoffer

Shamokln: "It's

immoral to use a
minor, someone
that doesn't know
what they're
doing It's bad
enough to use
adults."

'1
Harold F. Russell

Dc M .

Hinaman. a
general studies

student from
Williamsport: "I

think it's a good
idea When
they're that young
if they get paid a

lot for it they
think about the

money
what they'
really doing."

not

Harold F.
Russell, a broad-
casting student
from Lock
Haven: "I think
that it's great . . .

no way should
they use any
pictures of any
kind."



Williams elected treasurer Transfer Day

of agricultural group
B> AdrianneM.Flyn

Staff Writer

ms, 17, a business manage-
was elected treasurer of the

of the Future Farmers of

finishing his business management
courses at WACC. then transferring to the

Pennsylvania State University to obtain

his bachelor of science degree in agricul*

tural business-management. He also plans

to operate his own farm equipment dealer-

ship.

As for the FFA, Williams feels confident

in his position as treasurer and is going to

try to realize a few goals he's set for

himself. They are: to improve member-
ship in his counties, to have a 100 per cent

membership of students enrolled in vo-ag

courses join the FFA; to establish an
alumni association in Lycoming County
At the age of 21 a person, except time

allowed for military service, can no longer
be a member of the FFA ; therefore, more
and more counties are establishing alumni
associations.

With the State Farm Show coming up in

Harrisburg in January, the Mid-Winter
State Convention, and the National Con-
vention in Kansas City in the near future,

Williams has his work cut out for him. He
also must attend various competitions,

frequently as a judge,

Williams said joining Future Farmers
"gave me a chance to build up my confi-

dence and pointed me in a direction for mv
life.

Veterans Club
elects officers
The Veterans Club elected officers at its

first meeting last Tuesday. Elected were
Gerald E. Rubendall, president and David
K. Eimer, treasurer.

Also, it was decided to hold meetings on

the first Tuesday of every month.
Rubendall reported.

Rubendall is asking any veteran who has
a problem or needs help to call him at 323-

8701 after 5 p.m.. or stop by Room 204.

Klump Academic Center. Tuesdays or

Thursdays between 8 and 9:15 a.m.
Rubendall is seeking all interested

veterans to join and support the club.

Golf team
loses fifth

The college's golf team lost its fifth

match of the year on Friday. Oct 9 by a

score of 11 to 7 to Montgomery Community
College. Mike Allegruci had the lowest
round for WACC with a round of 71, The
loss brings the teams record to 1-5-1

Against Northampton Community
College in an away match on Monday, Oct.

3, the team dropped its fourth match. 14'^

to 3l2. Mike Allegrucci was low for WACC
with a round of 77 on a wet and windy
course.

The next day at home, the Wildcats
captured their first victory against
Luzerne Community College, 13 to 5.

Allegrucci again turned in the best card
for the team with an 84.

Coach Harry C. Specht says he is still

enthusiastic about the team and considers

it a team with "good overall strength,"

The major problem, says Specht, is that

the team does not have one or two "out-

standing" golfers that could help turn the

tide in many of the losses.

Bible page on display
A book containing an original leaf from a

copy of "The First American Bible."

2 translated into the Indian language by

John Eliot and printed at Cambridge in

Telephone 523-9342 • ^^es, has been acquired as a gift by the

James V Brown Library

David Willi

ment student

state chaptei

America.

As treasurer, Williams' main respon-
sibility will be to promote the state associ-

ation and to set a good example for

prospective and current members.
He will preside over seven counties:

Clinton, Lycoming, Luzerne. Union. Mon-
tour. Sullivan, and Columbia—where live

part of the 13.092 state members.
The FFA is a vocational agricultural

organization characterized by projects of

all kinds. The most popular projects,

Williams said, are establishing dairy

herds, beef finishing, raising various field

crops, vegetable farming, and gardening.
Ornamental horticulture and forestry

are also included in the list because—al-

though all projects pertain to agriculture

—

they are all on an individual basis.

The treasurer's personal project is

raising 225 acres of alfalfa hay. tending 25

head of beef cattle, and harvesting five

acres of field corn for his cattle. He em-
ploys six or seven part-time workers each
summer to help him run his farm.

Future plans for Williams entail

Students get

CHD reminder
Students scheduled for Career and

Human Development (CHD) 100 are
reminded to check their schedules for the

section number.
According to David M, Heiney, assistant

dean for student and career development,
sections five and six begin the week of Oct
24- All other sections have already begun
Students not attending their class should

see that instructor at once, or they will fail

the course for the semester,
CHD 100, according to Dean Heiney. is

designed to "aid students in looking at the
values and the decision making process as

they relate to their career decision,"

The course is open to all students as an
elective and is offered as a one credit,

eight week coiu-se. each semester.

IVorthampton
hockey ties, 3-3
For the first time this year, the women's

field hockey team did not wall( off the field

as losers. Thursday evening, they tied

Northampton County Community College,
3-3,

According to Coach Donna Miller, the

WACC team returned from a 2-0 deficit at

half-time to lead 3-2 with just 30 seconds to

play before the Northampton team tied it

Julie Butts, a practical nursing student,

scored two goals for the WACC team and
Cathy Vogel, a horticulture student,

scored the third.

to be Friday
Transfer Day will be held Friday on the

first floor hallway near the lounge of the

Klump Academic Center,

Representatives of several area colleges

will be on hand between 10 a ,m and 3 p,m

.

to answer any questions students may
have, according to Rhona Wilk, career
development assistant

The colleges planning to attend are
Indiana University of Pennsylvania,
Bloomsburg, Lock Haven. Mansfield.
Millersville, Lycoming, Marywood,
Juniata, Lebanon Valley. and
Susquehanna
Each representative will have his or her

own table where students may visit to ask
any specific questions or discuss any
problems involving transfer.

X-country |
beats Philly"

The college's cross country team upped
its record to two and one with a victory
over Philadelphia Community College last

Wednesday at Philadelphia.

John D Copenhaever led the 17 to 42 win
with a course record run of 26 minutes, 26 O
seconds Chris Simonetti and Kenny Kuhns "
captured second and third places '»

respectively. WACC runners won five of .""

the top six spots. •-

Coach David Housenecht described the *»

team as "looking real strong" and he looks
"^

forward to taking the conference title this

The cross country team is also looking
for a team manager, preferably a coed.
Those interested may contact Thomas E.
Vargo in the Bardo Gymnasium.

Program to begin

for dental hygiene
By Candy Friends

SUff Writer
WACC is on its way to becoming Penn-

sylvania's third community college to

offer a dental hygiene program, according
to Mrs. Sandra S. Luks. coordinator of the

program . The other two colleges are
Luzerne County Community College and
Montgomery County Community College,

The program will begin in January, said

Dr. William H. Feddersen, president of the

college.

A dental hygienist is a licensed.

professional, oral health educator who has
completed a prescribed course of study.

That person is competent to provide oral

preventive dental services under the

direction of a dentist-

The college received $127,127 from
federal grants, and $104,630 from non-
federal funds for the course. Dr, Fed-

dersen said,

A representative from the American
Dental Association will come to the college

tomorrow for an "on site visit" to inspect

the facilities The coTlege will know in

December if they have an accreditation

eligible status

Mrs, Luks said the college is accepting

24 applications. To be accepted, applicants

must have completed a dental hygiene

aptitude test, a college placement test, and

must be interviewed Last week, the

committee did the major part of the in-

terviewing. Mrs Luks and members of the

admissions office interviewed the ap-

plicants.

Mrs,

'The program is open to men £

encouraging men to apply,"
Luks There is one male applicant that is

definitely accepted.

Dental hygiene students will take half

general studies courses and half dental

hygiene courses Special courses are Oral
Radiology, General and Oral Pathology,
Pharmacology and Emergencies, and
Dental Health Education.

The program will have 12 dental hygiene
operatories, a teaching x-ray room, a fully

equipped operatory (as in a dentist office),

a laboratory, a patient reception room.
and a business office.

"To establish a dental hygiene school
you have to work with the college and
under guidelines of the ADA." explained
Mrs, Luks,

The first semester students will begin in

January, and will attend classes through
the summer to make up their second
semester

-

Beginning next September, a clinic will

start to treat students, faculty, and other
people for a small fee, A dentist will be
present when the clinic is open

After the two-year program, graduates
are eligible to take a clinical examination

to become a licensed professional dental

hygienist

"A needs assessment study revealed
that job opportunities for dental hygienisls

in North Central Pennsylvania are ex-

cellent," said Mrs, Luks,

Student Government announces challenge
We, the Student Governnnent Association, hereby challenge the

faculty and staff to o touch-footboll game on the college football field,

Saturday, Oct. 22. of 1 p.m.

Be prepared to feel the agony of defeat.

Baker's

Body Shop

1722 Market St

Lewisburg, Pa. 17837.

Hoyer's Photo Supply
'Everything Photographic'

18 W. Fourth St. Williamsport. Pa.

ASQUE HIKER

t.\._ ^87r Wllllomiport. P* 17701

TEAM WEAR GREEK LEnEdltlG

GROUP JACKETS

CUSTOM PRINTED T SHIRTS

You'll be glad you've got a boot

this good ! (i i padded cclub s ankle tor

comlorl (2 ) PADDED TONGUE keeps oul dirl (3 ) FULL

GRAIN LEATHER is waxed lor prolcclioii (4 ) GOOD-

YEAR WELT wilh heavy slitchmg (5) VIBRAM'
LUG SOLE AND HEEL lor supporl and Irachon

(6) FULLY LEATHER LINED lor inside

comlorl

This heavyweighr mounlam climbing

boot IS ijesigned to provide contort

plus supporl and cigiditv For 3 pr

Nippcnose"
Fundamental t'-ols for eeurth travelers



& Board approves
*" two programs

(Cominupil fntm I'n4ie 1

1

Six part-time Instructors in the division

of math, science, and allied health were

approved. The instructors include Nancy
Bowers. Robert Lambert. Sharon Schuilz.

f; TheodoreSlrein. Mary Woodling. all math,

2 and Frances Vottero. business

Also hired were students as part-time

S lab tutors They are Patrick Allison. Mark
*; Cunningham. Katherine Kephart. Kim

Q Konyar. Jeffrey Snyder, all math, and

Kim Crain and Sue Benjamin. English

Three students were hired as lab

assistants in the engineering and design

technologies division They are Bonnie

Davis. Christopher Shaffer, and Mike
Andreas
Maryann McNamee. a student, was

^ hired as keypunch operator and clerk in

£ the computer center I^w-boy operators

?re Stanley Kolt Jr . Steven Pet-

Ronald Rachocki, and David
hired \

linger,

Fisher

Ext of

nt pa We
lity education assistant. and Diana

Frantz, laboratory supervisor for writing-

math lab

There was a delay in the federal grants

application process and the board will not

be notified about the pending applications

until Ihe end nf the month There is money
available in the budget to cover these time

periods if the grants are not continued

^ Fellowship

to hold meeting
Thp Alpha Omega Fellowship is a

college rhristian aclivily which holds
meetings in Room m:\. Ihe Klump
Academic renter at 7 every Monday
evening

The fellowship is a non^ienomi^ationai
Christian organization concerned with
community involvement and evangelism
both on and off campus Throughout the
year, the fellowship will meet to study and
commune in an atmosphere of
Christianity

Various speakers will be scheduled as
will be a number nf activities throughout
the year

Interested students may contact either
Miss I^u Dudish in the college library or
Mike Deckman in the college's diesel shop

Gilo's

College
Corner

1100 W. Third Sf

Williamsport, Pa.

Phone 322-1321

SPECIAL

THIS WEEK

$2.15
Tax Included

Whole Grilled Steak Sub

and

Medium Fountain Drink

Save 20'
ll«gulariy S2.M

BrMikiait Sarvad

7 A.M. lo 10:30 A.M.

HOURS
7 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Monday through Fridoy

BULLETIN BOARD

ploymenl at current

pproved for Larry Emery,
•ctor of career development; Susan

verstadi , career development
slant, Rhona Wilk, career develop-

Thomas Gray, a WACC employee, puts

final touches on a piece of paneling

during the construction of the new dental

hygiene lab on the fourth floor of Klump
Academic Center. iStnry. Pti^e.i.i

Leadership
iCunlinu^il from rofip 1

1

problem-solving exercises were directed

at mental processes used within a group to

determine solutions,

Both kinds of cooperative processes are
essential in developing leadership
qualities, according to conference leaders

In all, 14 students took part in the ac-

tivities over the weekend. Administration
and faculty representatives also took part
This is the second year that such a

leadership conference has been held

Deadline extended
According to the Admissions Office, the

last day to submit designs for bumper
stickers has been extended to this Friday

.Stephen Serman. assistant director of
admissions, said he has been "quite happy
with the quality of the responses. " Serman
also said that the admissions office would
like to have more entries into the contest

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room and Board

ior College Students

955 W. Fourth 9t.

326-9754

ffUson O. Vandeffnfl,

Proprietor

fHiVLLLrLIt'

Classified advertising will be
accepted in The SPOTLIGHT office.
Room 4, Klump Academic Center
from 10 am to 3 p.m.. Monday
through Friday

The deadline for any week's issue
is noon Thursday preceding the date
of issue.

Rates for classified advertising
are: Students. 25 cents a line; all
other persons, 50 cents a line
Terms: Payment at time of in-

sertion.

or sole: 4 »heel drive, 1973 Jeep Commondo
oddll.onol llres Asking $2,900. Phone 322-
537 offer 5 p.m.

LLbV tiJliL flillJlit

LLLL 1'uL:V[50j

Night of Horror
"A Night Of Horror, " a lecture and demonstration, on Thursday.

Oct. 20 at 8 p.m. in the KAC Free with ID: $1 00 admission without

Craft Fair

WACC Women will sponsor a craft fair Saturday, from 1 to 5 p m.
in the Lair. Thursday is Ihe deadline for serving tables. Interested
crafts persons may contact Mrs. Jan Newton (322-2243) or Mrs. Donna
C. Nibert (43.5-0029).

Meetings

Circle K Oub will meet Thursday in Room 3. Klump Academic
Center. Meetings are held every second and fourth Thursdays.

MECCA will meet today from 2 to 3 p.m in Unit 6

There will be a meeting of the Club Advisor's Council Thursday at
3 p.m. in the Mump Auditorium.

Movies

.

Movie. Billy Liar, next Monday in the KAC auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Nominal admission.

Educational Film Series: Good Looks and High on the Campus, in
the KAC auditorium. 7:30 p.m Free.

The Smith Printing Co.
The BufincMmans Depanmenl Store

22.S East Third Street

Williamsport. Pa.

:(2.3-7l't7

JorAll Your

Mt Supply A'mfe

THEIUVY.
irSNOTJUSTAJOB,
ITSAN ADVENTURE.

In the Naw a job means more than just a good pa\ check
It means the adventure of seeing place.s like Greece.

Spain, Hawaii and Hong Kong. It means becoming an ex-
pert on exciting technical equipment in our submarines, on
our jets, and in our ships. It means doing a job that really
counts, with people who count on you to do it.

The Na\'y can give you training in more than 60 career
fields. Tklk it over with your Navy recruiter. He'll be able
to tell you what you can qualify for in the Navy

:

John Probst and Chuck Rov
NRS Williamsport 240 W. Third St.

U.S. Courthouse & Federal BIdg.

WilHamsport, Pa. 17701 Phone: 323-8631
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Welcome to Fall Weekend

In no time at all, mid-term examinations will be on our desks.

„ Keeping this in mind, then, how should one go about surpressing

S> those all too frequent urges to party and just have plain fun?

1 One good way to fight back these impulses is to get the partying
— feelings out of one's system all at one time.

2 The Student Government Association will provide an ideal outlet

5 for these feelings this weekend when it stages its annual Fall Weekend,

The SGA has put together a variety of activities for this year's

event, which will get underway FYiday evening.

Students are reminded that Fall weekend is conducted fo.

students. It is the money that students have paid in the form of an

"activity fee" which allows the SGA to hold special events of this

^ nature.

X All too frequently, WACC is referred to as 'not a weekend cani-

Q pus." Although—in most instances—this is true, students should take

f^

the time to participate in programs which have been designed with

them in mipd.

OD The SGA officers and the student senators have undoubtedly
« exerted much of their time in preparing for the event. A good turn out

P by the student body would give them an indication that they are doing a

good job of planning special activities. After all, we elected them to

perform these duties.

Energy conservation noted
Few people will ever forget the linergy Crisis" of the 1970's. As a

matter of fact, Americans can still feel the impact of sky rocketing oil

prices, which have indeed taken their toll—physically and financially.

In the physical sense, we suffer some discomfort when we turn

back our thermostats in order to conserve valuable fuel.

There is little to be said about the financial aspects of the crisis. Oil

and gas prices have nearly tripled since the early part of 1970. And just

alwut every home owner feels the monetary sting.

It is highly unlikely that the price of oil and gas will decrease m the

near future. So it's a good idea for us to start being more conservative

with these fuels—which, in addition to being expensive—are growing

increasingly scarce.

A good place for us to start conserving energy is right here on

campus.
On any given day, one can travel through the halls of any campus

building and find lights left on in places where lights are not

necessarily needed.
This waste of precious fuel should not be tolerated by any member

of the student body, faculty, administration, or staff.

For conservation purposes, if you are walking through the halls of
iny campus building, and spot a light on where it's not needed, turn it

off.

The savings may not be much . . . But it's a step in the right

direction.

Tab A. Hunter,
a business man-
agement student

from Beech
Creek: "I don't

think so, it doesn't

make any differ-

ence because I

smoke."

Whadd'yasay. . .

Do you think restaurant
owners should provide an area
for non-smokers ?

Photos and Interviews by
Art Zadlna and Scotl Gitchell

Bonnie L. L«.-

Barre, an accoun-
ting student from
East Stroudsb-
urg: "I think
there should be a
special place, be-
cause for the
people who don't
smoke it's hazar-
dous to their
health." Bonnie L. LaBarre

TonI J. Emery,
a general studies

student from Wil-

liamsport: "Yes,
It's just plain con-

sideration for

other people."

Toni J. Emery

Michael I.

Baugliman. a
broadcasting stu-

dent from North
Tonawanda:
"Yes, it is a nice
gesture by the
owners of the eat-
ing and drinking
emporiums to
have sections for

smokers and non-
Michael I. Baugiiman smokers."

Annita L Law-
ton, a business ac-
counting student
from WeUsboro:
"I don't care. 1

don't smoke and it

doesn't bother me
if other people
smoke around

Annita L. Lawion

Mark D. Kep-
pick, a carpentry
student from
Montoursville:
"Yeah, some peo-

ple don't like to

smell the smoke

Mark D. Keppick
Nancy B, Shaner

— Nancy
Shaner, a general
studies student
from Sonestown

:

"Yes, Some peo-
ple just don't ap-
preciate the
smoke and they
have the feeling

that it is hazar-
dous to their
health, so I feel

they should have
a non-smoker's
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Paul J, Ricker,
a machine shop
student from
PhUadelphia: "I
don't smoke my-
self so I guess I

would take the
point of the non-
smoker, I do think
it's a good idea, it

would help the
person that
doesn't smoke to
keep from getting
annoyed , ,

,"

Eve T, Hend-
ricks, a nursing
student from
Trout Run:
"They probably
should but the
smoke would
eventually get
over there,"

Eve T. Hendricks

Jerry A, Heath,
a food service stu-

,

dent from Great
Bend: "The NRA
(National Restau-
rant Association)
's making provi-
sions for that at
this time with
legislation in the
national govem-
ment , , , right
now it's up to the
individual owner
but most of the
larger restaur-
ants tiave made
arrangements for
this, I'm a smoker
and I can sympat-
hize with a non-
smoker."



Autumn escorted in by Fall Weekend
By Michpllr I . Klein

Staff Writer
It's here
Leaves are changing from Iheir brilliant

shades of green to hues of burnt-orange
and yellowish-brown The soft, cool
sutnmer breeze has changed to a brisk,

chilling wind It's here.

And so is Fall Weekend
Sponsored by the Student Government

Association iSGA). Fall Weekend—this

weekend—promises to make an ordinary
run-of-the-mill weekend-come alive
From concerts to road rallies, from pic-

nics to movies. SGA guarantees something
to interest everyone, according to SGA
officers.

Mel Brooks' "Young Frankenstein" will

get the ball rolling on Friday at R p m
Featuring "Eyes". Marty Feldman, this

satirical comedy gives just a taste of the
weekend's activities.

At the stroke of midnight, the band
"Ralph" will begin playing for a dance at

Meeting set

for housing

lems
"All landlords and students interested in

the housing problem " are invited to attend
the housing committee meeting on Thurs-
day, Oct, 20. in Room 204 of Klump
Academic Center, according to David M
Heiney. assistant dean of students.
During the meeting, committee mem-

bers will listen to any problems or com-
plaints concerning housing. Members will

also review the progress of the booklet for
students being developed on the "Do's and
Don'ts of Housing"
Members of the committee include Fat-

her John Tomalis. campus ministry; Law-
rence P, Smeak, chief of security: Mrs
MartieM. Samuels, admissions assistant;
instructors. Charles A, Brooke. Phillip D
Landers and Bonnie R Taylor; students,
David G Barrows, a general studies stu-
dent from Williamsport
Charles T Godek. a business adminis-

tration student from Beaverlown: Robert
A Musheno, an architectural technology
student from Williamsport; Michael M
McCord. an advertising art student from
Saint Clair; and Dean Heinev

anges

probl(

the American Ugion Post 627 in South
Williamsport,

"Ralph ", a 10 member band, comes
from Scranton. Pa, Their
from lively rock to an
Tchaikovsky's 1812 Overture This group
has been on tour in parts of Europe
Canada and the United Stales

At t p m on Saturday a louch-fnotball
game between SGA members and faculty
will be held on the Athletic field

"Last year." Ernest L Airgood. .SGA
president said. "The faculty beat us. but

this year will be different,"
"We're gonna try to break tradition,"

said Airgood "We'll show them what foot-

ball is really like,"

The faculty team is organized hv
Leonard A Bellott. systems programmei-,
in the computer center
The team is "pretty well firmed up,"

according to Frank J Bowes, director of

student activities and placement Rnwes
will referee the game

Bellott said, "we'll be there." when
asked to reply to Airgood's comments
A concert, featuring "Slankv Brown

Group " will be held in the Bardo Gym
from 8 to 11 p m
A "Marx Brothers Film Festival" will

conclude Saturday's activities. The
movies will run from 12 p.m to ."i a.m in

the Lair,

All rally contestants will have a chance
to prove themselves on Sunday morning at

11, Pilots and co-pilots will register and gel

information concerning the rallv jii'^i

before race time in front of the Lair A
secret course has already been routed and
rules will be announced at the rally.

Stomachs are beginning to growl and
thirsts need quenching How does fried
chicken, potato salad, a cool drink and
baked beans sound?
At 3 p.m, outside the Lair, all these

needs will be fulfilled at a picnic

Humdinger, a fast food restaurant, is

catering the final event of Fall Weekend
In case of rain, the picnic will be moved in-

side.

Ticket prices for the entire weekend are
Students—»2 with ID
One guest ticket per student—.$2 which

includes all events except the concert on
Saturday Admission to the concert for

non-students is $3 plus a canned food item
for the needy or $4 without the canned
item,

Tickets may be purchased any dav from
11am to 1 p.m in front of Mr KJump's
portrait in the Klump Academic Center,
between display cases on first floor

Student Government hears

guest speakers at meeting
By Michelle I. Klein

Staff Writer
A record attendance of students listened

to two guest speakers at the Student
Government Association (SGAi meeting
last Tuesday afternoon

Dr. William H Fedderson. college

president , addressed an audience of neartv

30 people, including SGA officers and
senators.

Dr Fedderson outlined "Phase I" of the
redevelopment program for the college
This phase will cost approximatelv $13
million New buildings will be built and
some existing ones will be renovated

Firearms ban
on federal land

Hunting with firearms is not tolerated on
WACC'S Earth Science grounds, Route 15.

near AUenwood, or on the land near the

Susquehanna River where heavy con-

struction equipment is used, the Security
Office warns.

As a further warning. Chief Security
Officer Lawrence P Smeak added. "It is

not permissible under federal law to hunt
within the vicinity of a federal prison

"

Students should also be aware, he said,

that the AUenwood prison complex is

patrolled regularly by prison guards
The confiscation nf any firearms, in the

possession of hunters, will result in the

information being turned over to The
Federal Bureau of Investigation for

federal proseculion. the officer noted

If the college can get the

financial backing. Dr. Fedderson said,

construction should begin in 1978 Com-
pletion of this first phase should be within

three years, added Dr Fedderson
A "Phase II" proposal will follow,

raising the total cost for redevelopment lo

approximately $20 million

Assistant Dean David M Heinev,
discussed a proposed insurance plan to the

audience. This plan could make accident
ipulsary at $3.50 per student

This policy covers the student for anv
accident at any time, up to $2,000 in

hospital costs. According to Heinev. each
student will have 24-hour coverage
whether he is on or f»ff (he campus
This plan compared lo the present op

lional one, is nearly $3.5 cheaper. There is

one drawback— It will not he optional If

Ihe proposal is passed, students must take
out the insurance

Heiney plans to draw up a paper for

ciculation describing this and other op-

tions available He requests a feedback
Another item included in the meeting's

agenda was the election of a chairman for

the spring election board Unopposed
Ronnie M Shaffer, a general studies
student, was unanimouslv voted as
chairman. Her duties will include the
control over and operation of the election

of SGA officers for Ihe tall semester I97R
Due ti. the Kite lidui KrnrsI I . Airgood

president of SG.A postponed ihe discussion

concerning Ihe PennsvtvanJa Commiinitv
College Sludent Association (PCCSAi until

the Oct IB meeting

At 8 p.m. on Saturday in the Bardo Gym, the Stanky
Brown Group will perform.

Ralph will be featured from midnight until 3 a.m.,

Friday, at the American Legion Post 617, in South Wil-

liamsport.

Artists Unlimited meet today in KAC
Artists Unlimited

today at 3.30 p m in Room 5, Klump
Academic Center
"People keep getting us mixed-up with

the new lAdvertising Art) program." said

Belinda S, Gorman, an ad art major from
Lewisburg, president of Artists Unlimited
Part of the confusion stems from an

article in the Oct 4 SPOTMC.IIT. The
article refers lo Artists Unlimited as a new
progr; It I club

PBL to plan

for regionals
A meeting of the Phi Beta Lambda

fraternity will beheld at 3:30p m today in

Room 302. Klump Academic Center
Members will discuss the Eastern

Regionals to be held in New Jersey in

November
Results of a fund-raising campaign,

selling stationery, will be reviewed and
plans for Ihe completion of the fraternity's

floal in the South Williamsport Mummers'
Day parade will be discussed

It is perhaps the "newest m Ihe school .

according lo Miss Gorman, except for,

perhaps, the Frisbee club

The club will design artwork for college

publications "provided we have sufficient

time and not loo many projects on the
board." she added

Interelub Council lists

dates for meetings
The lollowing rsa list of nieelmg dales of

the Interelub Council *ICC> as given hv

Robert A Bingaman. president Oct 20.

Nov .! and 17. Dec a. Jan 2fi, Feb 9,

March 9. April 6 and 20 All meetings are in

fioom 221 of Ihe Klump Academic Center

at 6:.% p m , unless other notice is given

Also from Bingaman is a reminder to all

ICC members thai it is "extremely im-

portant" to fill out and return the calen-

dars with activities and events of their

respective clubs This is to prevent anv
schedule conflicts so that each <-liib

receives full benefits of their efforls



Dylan important influence on music
ByGaUKrieg
Surr Writer

With an awkward, tortured voice, an
acoustic guitar, and a harmonica strapped

across his shoulder, Bob Dylan altered

^ prevailing trends of contemporary

^ musical thought.

^ Of nearly twenty record albums worth of

00 material, one of the more frequently
^. mentioned in terms of critical approval is

j3 "Highway 61 Revisited,"

O On initial release (1965) Joan Baez said.

"I couldn't believe anything could be so

perfect," according to an early Dylan
biography.

Doubtlessly, one of the reasons for the
album's eventual success Is the lyrical
imagery. It is profuse, fast-paced ver-

H Wage. Punctuated with cynical, sub-X terranean humor the songs take jabs at the i>u««> uie woru proDaoiy. mere
)^ optimistic pretense of the pre-enlightened debate) the "originar concept album

Kennedyesque era.

lie album's title tong
Even the Bible is not sacred The titli

song goes:
Well, God said to Abraham,
"KiU me a son!";

Abe says, "Hey Man.
you puttin' me on?"
The record opens with Dylan's first hit parentJy in random order

single, "Like a Rolling Stone," putting the Concept albums have
young artist in hamburger joints, dentists'

All of the songs seem thematically
arranged in some mysterious way. This
gives the illusion of everything blending
together, and the whole thing can play
through without the usual abrupt change
you notice between songs.

loriuenced Beatles
Song tracks used to be thrown ap-

the large LP.
become very

big and are virtually the norm today. The
offices, and cruising station wagons all first conceptual album to achieve heavy
over America. (Previously, the folk group commercial success was the Beatles'
Peter. Paul and Mary scored with Dylan's "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Qub Band "

"Blowin' in the Wind," a song that brought Ex-Beatle John Lennon adm itted
the melancholy singer scattered Dylan's influence on the group's later.
renown.) more mature work ("Lennon Remem-
A good example of "Highway 6r"s bers." 1971). Aphoto of Dylan appears in a

importance is the gem-like unity of the collage on the "Sgt. Pepper's" surrealist
eleven songs. This is probably, (And I cover,
stress the word 'probably.' there is Title conceals concept

Part of the intricate concept of Dylan's

"Highway 61 Revisited" is concealed in

the title itself. It is a contraction of two
other titles.

Part of it comes from "Highway 61
Blues," an old rhythm & blues song from
around the depression years; the second
part is from a story by F. Scott Fitzgerald,
"Babylon Revisited

"

Bob Dylan has been profiled by almost
every major media source, including
"Playboy" and "Intellectual Digest"
magazines.

In the book "Tarantula," a collection of
Dylan's verse, the biography notes that
Dylan in "creating songs of the American
Dream turned sour (he) is considered a
genius, musical innovator and prophet.
"Along with the Beatles and Stones, he

has been the single most important in-

fluence on music and life-styles in the 60's
among young people.'

j Montage staff asks
students to cooperate

Ernie Lundy. front, and Sieve Hyde, two sign painting students from Soutli
Wllliamsport. apply techniques acquired in class to Dr. Paul McQnay's office
door in Unit 6.

Smeak cautions students about
smoking and drinking at events

ByArtZadina
Staff Writer

Run entirely by WACC students, tlie

yeariwolc is taking shape under the
direction of Robert A. Bingaman, coor-
dinating editor.

Also on the '78 Montage staff are Scott K.
Hayes, photography editor; Marilyn E,
Smith, layout editor; Judith C. Knouse,
chief artist; Mary C. Jacobson, business
manager; Wendy L, Baiter, copy editor,

and Troy W. Stine, assistant photographer.
Working on typing and layouts are Susan

J. Charney. Stephanie M. DeBrody,
Belinda S. Gorman, Kristi A. Jacobson,
Laurie Jacobson, and Lou Ann Krystoff.

The faculty advisor, William T. Ward,
claims little influence in his role except for

choosing the yearbook company and ac-
ting as an intermediary for the students
and faculty

TTie theme for this year's yearbook is

"Transitions," and will show, through
photographs and text, the transitions that
shape our students in the course of their
college lives, including sports events, club
activities, dances, and curriculums.

The Montage will accept photographs
for consideration in being used in the
yearbook. Photos used in the '78 Montage
become the property of the yearbook and
will not be returned.

Graduates must sign up to have their
portraits taken. Schedules will be posted in
the main entrance of the Klump Academic
Center from Oct. 31 to Nov. 4. Graduate
students are expected to schedule a day
and time to be photographed.
No make-up photos will be taken
The Montage staff requests students'

cooperation so that an accurate
representation of the '78 graduates will
appear in the yearbook.

Sales weeks
Sales weeks for the '78 Montage will be

from Oct. 24-28 and Nov 7-11.

The price of the yearbook is $6.50 plus
$1.00 mailing and handling charges, for
faculty and undergraduates. Graduates
will receive a copy tree.

The yearbook staff meets every Thur-
sday from 4 to 9 p.m. in Room 4 of the
Mump Academic Center, phone extension
221. All students interested in joining the
yearbook staff should attend.

Horticulture meeting WACC Radio offers
results in party plans AP wire service

By Chuck Tooley
Staff Writer

Issues of smoking and drinking in the
Klump auditorium during special events,
particularly Monday night movies, are
becoming a major concern, reports the
Security Office

Trying to prevent "a possible tragedy,"
Chief Security Officer Lawrence P Smeak
asks in the interest and safety of all

students: "That smoking be done on the
outside during intermissions of auditorium
activities." The plea was made in hopes of
preventing the possibility of fire and panic,
he said.

TTie subject of alcoholic beverages on
campus is another major concern to the

security office.

According to Smeak, "It is a violation of
the college's alcoholic regulations to have
alcoholic beverages on college property"

The horticulture club held its weekly
meetmg last Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. and
made plans for their Halloween Party
Ronald A. Burger, president of the club

said Cathy L. Vogel was elected com-
mittee chairman to plan for the party It
will be held Oct. 27 at 7:30 pr

According to the college's postsecondary student center in the Schneebeli Buildine
student handbook, possession, use or sale Burger said, "costumes are mandatory'
of alcoholic beverages while on campus and there will be food and games
can be subject to disciplinary action that

could result in possible suspension or
expulsion.

WACC Radio is attempting to give
greater variety of music this semester.

It welcomes any college group or
organization to publicize their events on
the radio, according to Irving (Bud)
Bemdt.

Also, the AP wire service is available tc
any student or faculty member to use. It is

operating every weekday and all are
welcome to the material, he said.

Students picked to represent college

It your window shade won't stay down
the spring is probably too tight Takedown SDPcial flptniU inr<liirlorl
the pin end and unroll the shade about half

"f*'^'**! aCiaUS lIlClUQea
way. If the shade won't roll up. the spring
is too loose. Pull the shade about half way
down Remove the pin end and roll by
hand. Keep trying until you get the tension
(ust right.

Questioned about alcohol being brought
to the Monday night movies being shown in

the Hump's auditorium, Smeak stated . „. ^ ..^„.^.
that those "who feel they need alcohol to College Student Advisory Council spon
see the movies, should be aware that city

-'—'' • . - -
police will be present to take necessary
action, if needed."

Requisition forms need

Bonnie M. Shaffer, a general studies
student, and Adrianne M. Flynn, a jour-
nalism student, have been picked to
epresent the college on the newly created

try Council spo
sored by Congressman Allen E. Ertel.

The council, made up of college
representatives from the 17th

Aurochs
:
the now extinct European wild

Harry I Bailey, Director of Physical
Plant, would like it to be known that all

Physical Plant requisitions should be
signed by the Division Director of the
requested department.
The requisitions must be filled out in full,

and if possible typewritten- Specific
details are important.

Hpyer S Photo Supply
'Everything Photographic'

18 W. Fourth St. WiUiamsport, Pa.

congressional district, will provide the

Congressman with student views and
opinions on pertinent Issues of the day.
G. Robert Kissell, one of the judges, said

the students were picked on the basis of a
short biographical sketch submitted to
him and Dr. Daniel J Doyle, the other
judge

The Smith Printing Co.
T/ie Businessmans Department Store

225 East Third Street

WiUiamsport, Pa.

323-7147

JbrMl Your

Mt Supply JVccds



Haley's success

did not create

tourism boost
By The Associated Press

(Henning, Tenn.) Alex Haley hasn't
done for Henning. Tenn. what Jimmy
Carter has done for Plains, Ga.
The 605 Henning residents had hoped the

success of native son Haley and his
Pulitzer Prize-winning book, "Roots,"
would bring a great tourist business
Henning's Mayor Billy "Poc" Brandon

says, "Haley gave us a boost, but not what
we anticipated."

Haley's last visit to Henning was in May
as part of a three-day state-wide
celebration honoring him. The small town
prepared for 10,000 visitors, only about
1,500 came.
Mayor Brandon says, "There is as much

curiosity about our other famous resident,
Jim Hickman, as there is about Haley ''

Hickman is a local farmer who once
played baseball with the Saint Louis
Cardinals and the Chicago Cubs.

Students get

job training
By Scott Gitchell

Staff Writer
Cooperative Education which has beer

in effect since January 1976. offers

students the opportunity to work in the
business world. Students can benefit from
on-the-job training while getting full

college credit.

The program has proven successful,

according to William C. Bradshaw. direc-

tor of post secondary cooperative
education at the college,

Bradshaw stated. "I really feel the first

semester we accomplished more than I

hoped." He hopes to do even better next

semester, he added.

Co-op students get paid for their on-the-
job training- According to Bradshaw. •'The

average salary is around three dollars an
hour."

Students in Co-op spend part of their
time in the classroom and part on the job.

Bradshaw says it is possible for a stu-

dent to obtain a one semester internship,
although "not defined strictly as *co-op".
This is a paid internship. Therefore, it's

similar to, but not the same as cooperative
education.

"National Brands

at Discount Prices"

ASK FOR WACC DISCOUNT

Balancing

Mounting

With

Purchase <^;v<<.

Carl Fino's

Keystone Tire

Wholesalers

Rear 513 Washington Blvd.

Williamsport, Pa. 17701

3267001

Tot Watch is

real learning
experience

By Elaine Helm
suit Writer

A real learning experience is happening
on the first floor of the Klump Academic
Center.

That may not seem unusual, as this is an
educational institution What is a bit

unusual is that the ages of those involved
are between two and a half and five years.
These pre-schoolers are part of the

college's Tot Watch service. While parents
are furthering their education, the
children are learning some valuable
lessons themselves.
The Tot Watch supervisor, Mrs Mary

Bardo, gets the children involved in

supervised play which "hopefully provides
some educational experience." Games
with shapes, colors and the alphabet are
an example of the fun and learning
provided by Tot Watch
There is a $5 registration fee for the

service and a 5(^<:ent-an^lou^ charge for
each child.

Twenty children are now registered in

the program. Mrs. Bardo stated usually
eight to 12 children are being supervised at
one time, depending on the amount of help
available.

Two work study students, Karen Hidlay
and Claudia Seller, assist Mrs, Bardo with
the youngsters.

Rash of thefts

real "hassle"
Four thefts, occurring on WACC's

campus, ranging from' $4 to $175. have
been reported, according to Chief Security
Officer Lawrence P. Smeak,
Books and wallets have fallen "easy

prey" when the items were left openly
unattended "invited to be taken," Smeak
said. Tlie security officer also added that,
"It's a hassle to replace missing items,
and to stop payments on checks and credit

cards."

Any thefts of personal property on col-

lege grounds should be reported to the
Security Office, Room 108. Klump
Academic Center.

Nurse Eiias on duty

in case of accidents
nay studtnc" incurring an injury

should see Mrs. Nancy C. Elias.

R.N. She handles accident claims
and premiums, Mrs, Ehas is in the
Lair. Her office hours are from 8
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Harry Wllllammee. a constmctlon carpentry student from WeUsboro
iDBtalls ceramic tile in the fourth noor men's room of the Klump Academic
Center.

Veterans' problems discussed

at last Chi Gamma Iota meeting
meeting of Chi Gamma Iota,

organization for veterans, was held Oct. 4

at the Lair,

Robert K. Most, advisor, said mem-
bership is small but he expects it will in-

crease with time and further publicity

At this meeting Gerald E. Rubendall. a

graphic arts student, was
president. David K. Elmer,
engineering technology student
elected treasurer

civil

problems shared by veterans seems to be
getting VA checks on time and applying
for scholarships.

At the Oct. 4 meeting the possibility of
setting up a scholarship was discussed.

All veterans, both male and female, are
eligible and encouraged to join the

officiallected organization. They will

invitations through the mail in the i

future.

For further information contact Most in
The next meeting will be Nov, 1 at 4 room 121-A of Klump Academic Center

).m., the place will be announced lati

According to Most, the com

MeMillen't

Wrangler Couirtry

hr fkm m/ Jmm

m w. lUti St.

lES Friday at 8 p.m. in the

KAC auditorium, sponsored by the

Student Government Association.

"^]i'ii-r-''i'v

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room and Board

for College Students

955 W. Fourth 9t.

326-9754

fiUon O. Vandtgrifl.

Pnprittof

The Brothers of the

Gamma Epsllon Tau Fraternity

"Winner Takes All"

RAFFLE
fore

Raleigh Ten Speed Rampar II

Benifits for Fraternity Field Trips
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IThe king is gone, but

McDowell remembers
BvSliiKarsfhnpr

Staff Writrr
It is not often that a person can attract

t^ the hearts of Ihe people enouph In have
S them mourn for days at his or her death

ge Late President John F Kennedy did it

^ So did Martin Luther Kinp
5 On Aug Ifi, 1977. Klvis Aaron Presley

O 42. died, and his death shocked the world
as few have
A few weeks later, a younfi singer

released a record (hat sold almost as fast

as it was produced Ronnie McDowell,
known for his impersonation of Klvis.

released a single record five weeks ago
that has already sold over a million copies

H McDowells song. "The King is (ione."
K has to be one of the best tributes ever

2 bestowed upon a man
«J The song, which starts with a short

g narration, explains how McDowell grew

g^ up idolizing Elvis and hoping that .someday

Cactus

lives

after

transplant

someone would come up tn him after a

performance and say. "You know \nii

sound just like Klvis
"

Once McDowell begins singing, he ex-

plains how a man starts out poor and rises

higher and higher to fame, Finally, the

world declares him king

Never once throughout the singing does

McDowell refer to Elvis by name, nor does

be have to

One of the touching parts of the song is

when McDowell sings. "The king is gone,

but long live his name "

Making the record even more appealing

is the style it is sung in With McDowell's

voice sounding just like Klvis'. and the

background group performing like Ihe

king's, it sounds like an Klvis original

McDowell also ends the record with a

short narration- In almost a whisper be

says, "Goodbye. Elvis, we'll miss you
"

I couldn't agree more.

ONE MORE TIME-Patrick J. Carlin plays Ihe college's new Wurlitzer Studio piano
in the KAC Auditorium Carlin. a journalism student from South Williamsport, sold
the piano to the SGA on Tuesday, Oct 4. According to Frank J Bowes, association
advisor the piano will be used for special events, such as concert groups and club
activities. Use of the piano is also open to students and faculty

Napoleon is alive and
well, and living in . . .

Ily Sliarnn Kngrrs
.Staff Writer

The Earth Science Division was given n

strangely shaped, diseased cactus in I97I

After seeing that the plant was not

growing, .Joseph Sick, earth science divi-

sion director, had it cut into smaller sec-

lions to be replanted

Now. six years later, standing ap
proximately seven feet tall, the plant has
three main shoola with two smaller ones
exiending from (he larger There is also a

flower bud on one of Ihe shoots which
appears to be ready to bloom
John Bashista.of Montgomery, gave ihi-

cactus to the school after it had grown too

tall to keep in his home He had purchased
It in a five-and-tcn-ceni store, not knowing
what tvpe of cactus it was
Hu-hard Wcilniinslor, ;i horliriilliiri';! ;il

A. mi

Joseph <;. Sick, director of earth

sciences, inspects Peruvian cartiis

outside Schneebelj Building.

where it is hot and dry during Ihe nay, nm
cool and moist al night

Weilminster said the plant blossoms

with a while flower in the fall which drnp«

off leaving an edible fruit

For those interested, the earlh science

division is locaird in Ihe Schneehpli

liiiilduiM i" ,\llni\vood The raclii'; will

irdi uM ,,iiisi,),> Ihe InMldinK'-^ front

.nh.inrr iinlil tlir „i,1 ur;illier

By The Associated Press

Napoleon Bonaparte, who once formed
an empire for France, died—by all ac-

counts— 156 years ago But on Ihe island of

Corsica, where he was born, Napoleon still

lives- The islanders, proud people, will not

accept the news of his death
For more than half a century, (he vn(ers

of Ihe Corsican town of Ajaccio have
chosen to be governed by Ihe Bonapartist

Party. Since 1924, the Bnnapartists have
controlled city hall—wi(h only two in-

terruptions. One lasted for two vears. from
1945 to 1947, at the end of World War Two.
when issues were confused. The other was
a somewhat longer period, from 1953 to

I

1959.

The leader of the Bonapartist Party.

Antoine Marcangeli. says that in French
national elections, the party controls RO

percent of the electorate The partv

generally follows the conservative-center

line of French President Valery Giscard
D'Estaing. But on local issues it's more
independent, more pro-Napoleon

Big dates for the year
The big dates of Ihe year for the

Bonapartists on Corsica are August 15. Ihe

day Napoleon was born in 1769. and May
fifth, when he died in exile on the island of

St Helena in 1821

On Napoleon's birthday. Ihe Bnnapar-
tists gather and listen to speeches on
Napoleonic glory The chief speaker, of

course, is AnIoine Marcangeli. who passes
for an expert on Napoleon
He says he's read a lot of books about the

famous emperor. He feels that Napoleon's
genius reflected the genius of Ihe Cor-

sican. as well as Ihe French people
Gather for mass

On the anniversary of Napoleon's death

the faithful gather for 1

just dow the
chapel

Napole
plaza.

This imperial chapel also lies a few
hundred yards from Ihe stucco house on
Bonaparte Street where Napoleon was
born.

But An(oine Marcangeli says that in no
case do the Bonapartists on Corsica want
to bring back the empire. Nor do they want
any part of autonomy or independence
movements of various hues (hat queslion
France's administration of the island.

Corsica has been run since Napoleon's
days like any other French province.

Want control

What the Bonapartists do want is con-
tinued control of their city of Ajaccio.
giving it the kind of pro-government ad-
ministration it has been accustomed lo.

The city has a population of 55.000. The
party has only about 5.000 card-carrying
members But it commands broad sym-
pathy because its candidates are the ones
best known The party members, of

course, have wives and families and the
Bonapartist sympathies are strong
Members of the party foreswear any

other office, such as the National
Assembly in Paris or regional assemblies.
They feel their party has a reason In exist
only in Napoleon's birthplace. Indepen-
dent observers doubt that Ihe party cnuld
exist outside the particular atmosphere of

the place where Ihe emperor was bom
The gathering place for the Bonapartists

is a cafe in the center of (own owned by (he
party leader They slap one another's
backs, gossip and plan party strategv-
They never fail to remember their hero,
the little man who was once Ihe terror of

all Europe,

Poetry, writing skills compete Displaying of exhibits to be shown in lobby
Altentioii writers .inri pnels Inlrr-

national Publications is sponsoring ;i

Creative Writing and Poetry Conlesl

For ttie Creative Writing Contest von
can win $11)1); $S0. oi- J25 in cnsli and lionl<

prizes. Tliese awards go for llie liest sliort

.story. Iiuniorous essay, or other stiort

pieces and must lie between 2.'»n and lonn

words, Tlie deadline is No\' .I Kor rules
and official entry form, send self,

addressed, stamped envelope In' Inter-

national Publications. 4747 Fountain Ave ,

DepI C-a. I.OS Angeles, CA <lim2<l

The National College Poetry Contest
also has prizes for the top five poems
which range from Sion to $1(1 ui cash The
deadline is Oct 25 Any student wilh an or-

iginal and unpublished poem is eligible to

submit his verse All entries must he Ivped
and double-spaced, on one side of ihe page
only Each poem must lie nn a separate
sheet and must hear, in the upper leflband
corner, the name and address of ihe
student as well as the college attended
There are no restrictions on form or
theme. Poems can he up lo fourteen lines

in length and must have a separate title

Entrants should keep a copy of all entries

as they cannot he returned There is an
initial one dollar registration fee for the

first entry and a fee of fifty cenis for each
additional poem

All entries must be postmarked not later

than the above deadline and fees he paid,

cash, check or money order, to- Inter-

national Publications. 4747 Fountain Ave .

1.0S Angeles. CA 91)029

Comedy film tomorrow
A Laurel and Hardy feature, "Beai;

Hunks", will be shown during the "Films
Sandwiched In" program at noon tomor-
row in the Community Room of the James
V Brown Library
Viewers may bring their lunch Bever-

age will be served

Committee meets today
A meeting of the l^eadership Committee

was scheduled for 8:10 am , today, to dis-

cuss the Leadership Conference held Oct R

and 9, The meeting was tn be in Room 219,

Klump Academic Center

A schedule of the exhibits to he
presented for display in Ihe lobby nf

Klump Academic Center has been made
According lo David P Siemsen. director

of the learning resources center, we can
expect to see Ihe following things in Ihe
coming months
A Lionel and Marx Railroad collection

by Siemsen. the Christmas show including
a giant Christmas card from ihe sign
painting department, a woodworking show
by Dr Kenneth F Carl and the works of

David Armstrong, a M-vear-old Penn

Outing Club sponsors

Golden Eagle Trail hike
The Outing Club is sponsoring a Dav

Hike .Saturday. Oct 22 as pan of ihe Fall
Weekend festivities However, a Fall
Weekend ticket is not needed lo participate

I this

The bus will leave from the evm
a m fnrthenolden Kaple Trail near ?

Run and will return when Ihe hik
completed Anyone atli'ndinc is aske
bring a lunch

sylvanian who's being acclaimed as one of
the nation's most accomplished artists

Ideas for future displays are needed
The student bnd,v as well as persons
throughout the community are welcome lo

submit ideas by contacting Mr Siemsen or
his secretary. Mrs Nancy Schick

New advisor

joins program
Walter Brown formerlv frnm l-laston is

a new advisor in the automotive depart-
ment at WACC
Hrown. who was graduated frnm WACC

in 1972. said his job is "quite a challcnBe
"

Brown was previously employed hv the
Russ Smith Ford Cnmpanv as a ear
mechanic He is the secretarv of the
Williamsport Spnrts Car Club and co-

advisor of the Williamsport Area Com-
munity College Sporls Car Club

His hobbies include spelunking icave
exploring I and rallv and nulo-eross
racing
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j^Golf team,
iwins second
2^ The Wildcat golf team won its second

J'
match of the year on Tuesday. Oct U, by

yL defeating Luzerne County Community
w CoUege 10 to 9 in a sudden death playoff

J' Luzerne, the team that the Wildcats tied
yL earlier in the season, was defeated on the^ first hole of sudden death. The win brings^ the teams record to 2-5-1.

jL Mike Allegruci was low for WACC with a^ round of 75. Jeff Dugan and Jeff Goss were^ the runners-up to Allegruci.

J basketball
Rosters and rules for intramural» basketball are available on the intramuralJ bulletin board in the Bardo gym Deadline

^for rosters is Tuesday, Oct. 25 at 4 p m

Winner, of the coUege's Intramural football league for 1977 were the Unie'.Jock, of the 5:15 dIvUlon. The J«:k. defeated the BuUfrog, „l tre 4 :TdlJtafoit4 t^ I

t^ X-conntry
"* wins again

The college's cross country team madeJ
another strong showing on Saturday, Oct J
a, by embarrassing Luzerne Community,
College 18 to 39. This gives the team i

record for the season.
John D. Copenheaver, WACC's premiti

runner, again turned in the fastest time of

}

the day with a 27 minute 11 second run on a
wet home field. Chris Simonetti came i

second.

The team is right on course to become
the first WACC sport team to win a con-
ference title this year.^ n^y^K T% 'erence title this year.pY's song: Mce guys finish last^ Somebody oueht to sit thp Jj\k Anocioc -,_j j .. ,.:.._ ...Somebody ought to sit the Los Angeles

Dodgers down and explain to them that
they don't stand a chance in this World
Series. The way they're playing you would
think that they believe they actually can
beat the New York Yankees in this fall
classic.

How can a team like the Dodgers, with
players that don't argue among them-
selves, get along great with their mana-
ger, are void of any free agents, even
dream of beating a team like the Yankees,
ajteam torn by turmoil and money
The Bronx Bombers have a right fielder

who doesn't get along with the manager

and doesn't talk to the catcher, three pit-
chers that the owners spent a huge sum of
money on in the free agent draft (all three
missed games this year with sore arms) a
center fielder that walks as if he needs
crutches, and a relief pitcher that always
has a mouth full.

To the great names of the past, "Iron
Horse" Lou Gerhig, "Jolting" Joe
DeMaggio, Billy "The Kid" Martin, and
the "King of Swat" Babe Ruth, the 1977
Yankees will add their own. Don "My Arm
Hurts" GuUet, "MiUion Dollar argument"
Jackson. Mickey "Saddle Sore" Rivers.

and Jim "The Trout " Hunter It s too bad
that.Munson and Nettles won't be included rtrn^rntv.s fTi<nfv,fv,„^„ ,m this but all they do is hit, run, field, and SPBBte BBK1KIG1I11? '

win. Alas, if only they could cause some
problem they'd be known nation wide.
One must wonder whether or not the

Yankees will have the same personnel
next season, or will they get rid of the
players they have now and go out and buy
the National League All-Stars.
By the time this appears in print, the

series might ah-eady be over. If so, I'm
sure the "nice guys" Dodgers would have
been put back Into their place

By Stu Karschner
Staff Writer^ who doesn't get along with the manager

™>.»^j caume aore Kivers. been put back Into their place StatlWriter ^

)f¥¥¥^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥-¥¥¥¥"¥¥

FALL WEEKEND':?^
o^ \<S WEEKEND TICKET

^ .<.^ ^^' $2.00 V 'a

>!^^ cK
PICNIC

IMOVIE - "YOUNG FRANKEIMSTtllM" %„

THE WILLIAMSPORT AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE *''

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
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BULLETIN BOARD
Any club or organization who would like notices posted in the

Bulletin Board, please contact THE SPOTLIGHT Office, Rm. 4, Ext.

221.

Wrestling Practice

Practice for Varsity wrestling will begin on Monday, Oct. 31 at 4

p.m. in the Bardo Gym. Bring your own gear for the first week.

Movies
"Deliverance" will be shown Monday, Oct. 24, at 7:30 p.m. in the

KAC Auditorium. Nominal admission.

Meetir^s

WACC Women will meet tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the Parkes
Automative Building, Room 148 Members will make pine cone
wreaths and are reminded to bring an apron or smock. The charge for
supplies is $1 and 50 cents extra for a ribbon bow.

Dance

Alpha Pi Delta is sponsoring a dance tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the
Lair. Music will be provided by Rage. Admission is $1 with WACC I D
and $1.50 without.

"A Night of Horror"

The Special Events Committee will present Dr. Raymond T Mc-
Nally, an authority on Dracula, Thursday, Oct. 20, at 8 p.m in idump
Auditorium. The lecture-demonstration is called "A Night of Horror"
and IS free to students, $1 for all others

Hobby Night
Hobby Night will be held tonight at 7 in the Lair.

Former Governor
Scott visits college

Former Norlh Carolina Gov. Roben W
Scoll stopped in Lycoming County Friday
Oct. 7 with a visit to ll>p rnlleRC's Karili
Sciences Center. II was his first visit to
Pennsylvania since his appointment as
federal co-chairman of the Appalachian
Regional Commission
The Earth Sciences Center is one of 24

projects the commission has helped fund
in Lycoming County in the last 10 years
Scott said he was pleased with the get-

acquainted tour, and that "the technical
people in Pennsylvania have their act
together

'

I The Cinema Club presents I

|lWliiier«MiGe|

Win a bicycle

from GET raffle
Are you tired nf walking mile after mile.

. last I little

A JOHN BOOflMAN FILM S

JON VOIGHT BURT REYNOLDS

What did happen on the

Cahulawassee River?

Monday, Oct. 24. 7:30 p.m.
in the KAC Auditorium.

Admission 2$'

L

Coming: I

Oct. 31. -it's Alive' I

Nov. 7, 'The Godfather- I

carry you—jusl to get to class on lime''
Well, students, your lime has come'
The Gamma Epsilon Tau Raffle is the

answer to your prayers. For only $.50, and
the willingness to take a chance, you may
be able lo win a Raleigh Rampar II 10-

speed bicycle

Tickets can be obtained from any GET
member in the Graphic Arts Department
in Unit 6. Drawing will he held Nov 8. 1977

Phi Beta Lambda
hosts fall seminar
The college's chapter of Phi Beta

Lambda hosted the fall business seminar
in the Klump Academic Center Sept. 22
About too business students from 14

Pennsylvania colleges and their advisors
attended the sessions
The stale president nf the organization.

Bryan D Krause, from Harrisburg Area
Community College, presided at the
seminar. Also attending were slate of-
ficers Mary Grenko, vice president from
Bloomsburg Stale College; Marcia
McClinlock, secretary, from Shippensburg
Stale College, and Robert Garison,
treasurer, also of .Shippensburg

Phi Beta Lambda is a national
organization with more than 16S,000
members in more than 8,000 chartered
schools across Ihe nation

t-bLVLLtrLlt'

I'tiB BflliC
FOR SALE: Houseplonts grown with love, Vorl-
oly, 2 foJ $1,326-6747.

FOR SALE: 4.whnl drivo. 1973 Jeep Common-
do, 4 odditionol tires. Asking $2 700 Phone
322 9527o»l,r6poi Ask lor Woyne

LiiLli UuliVLiL.
LLliL-Lt- UtiliVUL.

WACC got a lasle of Fire Prevention Week last Wednesday. Here, menit>en of the
Wllllamsport Fire Department leave the Klump Academic Center after a 10 a.m. tire
drill.

THEiunnr.
irSNOTJUSTAJOB,
IT^AN ADVENTURE.

In the Navy, a lob means more than )ust a gootd pavcheck
It means the adventure of seeing places like Greece,

Spain, Hawaii and Hong Kong It means becoming an e.\

pert on exciting technical equipment in our submarines, on
our jets, and in our ships. It means doing a job that really
counts, with people who count on you to do it.

The Navy can give you training in more than 60 career
fields. "Mk it over with your Navy recruiter. He'll be able
to tell you what you can qualify for in the Navy

:

John Probst and Chuck Roy
NRS Williamsport 240 W. Third St.

U.S. Courthouse & Federal Bldg.

WiUiamsport, Pa. 17701 Phone: 323-8631
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to try for another first place

mv. esp ceE£p m\L^ «Sc bb^ b

ByArtZadina
Staff Writer

Phi Beta Lambda plans to snag first

prize for a float at the South Williamsport
Mummers' Parade for the third year in a

row. The parade begins at 7:30 tonight.

"It's the best one we've had so far."

Sally Spaeth, chairman of the float

committee, said with a grin

The fraternity won $100 two years ago
with its first place "Mickey Mouse Qub
House" entry, and $36 last year for first

place with its "Great Pumpkin Patch"
entry.

The float travels to a fantasy world of

witches and sorcery with its "Wizard of

Oz" theme, Dorothy's house, the witch's

castle, the forest, and the yellow brick

road are featured on a 40 by 8 foot tractor

trailer bed.

Committee members will appear on the

float as characters from the story

Miss Spaeth estimates that over 100

hours of work went into the planning and
construction of the project, which began in

the boiler room at the Bardo Gym.
After a few weeks of work on the float,

committee members moved it to Craft-

masters Inc

The space provided for their use was
donated by Marvin Staiman and Ray P,

Smith Jr.

The float was built with materials
twught by the fraternity with funds they
had set aside. The Hammermill Paper
Company of Lock Haven helped by
donating several rolls of paper.

The Cerquozzi Trucking Company has
supplied a truck and bed for the float-

A fraternity band will precede this

year's float down Main Street.

Committee members are Scott R.
Stephens, of Williamsport; LuAnn A.

Seasholtz. of Jersey Shore ; Larry D,
Crawford, of Osceola; Charles T. Godek,
of Beavertown; Sherri L. Decker, of Lock
Haven.

Also, Terry L. Reynolds. Tray W. Stine,

William H, Breidinger, Skip P Vogel and
Julie A, Waldman, all of Williamsport,

And Benjamin C, Welliver of

Orangeville ; Daniel L. Halpin of Ridgway

;

Rodney L. Kelley of Milesburg; Karen E.

Allen of Lock Haven; Jacquelyn E. Eddy
of Lamar ; Marian L Halabura of

Orwigsburg. and Mary C Jacobson of

Westfield,

The • Wizard of Oz" is the theme for this year's PBL rioat. The fraternity has entered
the neat in tonight's South Williamsport Mummers' Parade,

Foreign students visit campus '^

Truth behind 'Dracula' legend
told during 'Night of Horror'

By Janet Smith sometimes bizarre modes of horror today
Staff Writer Dr. McNally is recognized as one of the

"If the dead would return, they would greatest living authorities on Dracula,
outnumber us considerably," remarked vampires, and other monsters He has
Dr, Raymond T. McNally at the beginning published three books: "In Search of

of his presentation, A Night of Horror. Dracula," "Dracula: A Biography of Vlad
Thursday evening in the Klump the Impaler, 1431-1416," and "Gufch of
Auditorium Vampires."
From a flashing light and a puff of Dr, McNally, at present, teaches a

smoke, it seemed as if Dracula had course on terror tactics~ln the history
emerged from the crowded auditorium, department of Boston College,

and whirled his cape across the stage.

Dr. McNally presented accounts of his

journey to the ruiijed site of the authentic
Castle Dracula.

He also relayed past beliefs of Romanian
folklore, as well as beliefs that still exist

today.

The original Dracula, known as Vlad the
Impaler, was the cause for Dr McNallys
research in Transylvania Dr McNally
tracked down documents, woodcuts, and
paintings in which the first book
"Dracula" written by Bram Stoker was
derived.

In addition to a slide presentation. Dr.
McNally showed some film cuts of original

horror movies, and the up-to-date and

Holiday positions

offered to students
Several jobs are being offered by local

merchants for the coming holiday season,
according to Frank J. Bowes, director of

student activities and placement.
Positions include selling, stocking and

delivery, added Bowes
An average of 15 hours a week work time

is offered by the storekeepers, said Bowes.
The jobs involve weekend and evening
work.

Interested persons may get information
in the Placement Office. Room 207. Klump
Academic Center or call Extension 239.

Yearbook on sale

The 1978 Montage is on sale from now
until Friday and again from Monday. Nov.
7 to Friday. Nov. 11. The price is $6*50 plus

$1 mailing and handling charges.
Graduates will receive a free copy.

By BobMondell
Staff Writer

Two foreign exchange students,
currently living in Williamsport. visited

the campus last Wednesday to tour the
facilities.

will return to Brazil sometime after

Christmas. He came to Williamsport last'

January.

When he arrived. Mello could not speak
English. He has now mastered the

language. The Brazilian hopes to go to

Ann-Lie Person-Agge. from Sweden, and college to study oceanography
Roberto Mello, from Brazil, were escorted Miss Person-Agge and Mello said they
by Dr. William H. Feddersen, college were verv impressed vnth what the^ saw
president, and Or William Homisak. at the college "^our school mus( cost an
assistant to the president, awful lot because of all the equipment."
The students were interested in seeing a Miss Person-Agge commented, Mello

community college during their visits added, "The students here have a lot of

bere, according to Dr Homisak. opportunities"
Both students attend the Williamsport The two have traveled extensively

Area High School Miss Person-Agge
senior. She came to the United States in

August and will stay a year
Miss Person-Agge is interested in at-

tending college and hopes to become a
secretary.

Mello is a junior at the high school. He

throughout the US., visiting many of the

states.

As far as enjoying his stay in the

country. Mello said this was "the best year

of my life." He said he likes the people

very much.
About dress, he said people "look" the

same here as in Brazil Mello stated the

only thing he had a hard time adjusting to

here was the weather.

Miss Person-Agge slated the area was
"nice ... a lot like Sweden."
According to the students, there are

many universities in their countries, but

no community colleges

The foreign exchange program is

sponsored locally by the Rotary Club,

CHD course may
'show direction'
Career and Human Development (CHD)

101 emphasizes self-exploration and
demands an active role on the part of the

individual student, according to Lawrence
W, Emery, director of the career
development center

CHD 101 begins today. The course is

scheduled on Tuesday and Thursday at

9:30-11 am and 2-3:30 pm Another section

is scheduled for Tuesday. 7 to 10 pm,
A student may add the course after the

starting date, according to Emery.
Students who wish to schedule the course

should have their advisor fill out a drop-

add form
For further information, contact Emery

in Room 210 of the Klump Academic
Center or dial Extension 247

Veterans Club to hold

meeting today in Lair
There will be a special meeting of the

Veterans Club today at 4 p m. in the Lair.

The purpose of the meeting will be to

make plans for a picnic for the veterans
Forestry Club member Daniel f Voiinnof F.iMon piariited jx ihrowmn during the and their families, according to Gerald E

club's activity day Simdav Oct 4 The .x tiviiies in( hided a pirnlt cross riittmg and Rubendall, ctub president

ax throwmg practices, and a volleyball game outside the Nchneebeli KuildUig. Rubendall said all veterans are invited

According to David M. Ditzler. cliib president, about 2.'> people attended. to attend this meeting



Fall Weekend very successful (LBUUEBS
Fall Weekend was a success The weekend is only a few days

behind us now, and there are whispers in the hallways expressing

hopes that when the Student Government Association sets its sights on

Spring Weekend, it, too, can be as successful.

The laughs dished out at Friday evening's movie, "Young

Frankenstein," were just what the doctor ordered in order to move one

into the mood to trek over to the American Legion Post and dance his

socks off to the music of "Ralph
"

Saturday's gridiron clash between the faculty and the student body

was not televised on the "Wide World of Sports," but it accomplished

its goal—good, clean, down to earth fun.

The last touchdown was followed by a brief rest, and then it was

time for the curtain to go up for "The Stanky Brown Group" concert.

Students, who were starting to feel drowsy from the effects of par-

ticipating in so many activities in a short amount of time, relaxed and

drifted off into the sounds of rock music.

After the concert, it was time to move over to the Lair for a side-

splitting Marx Brothers Film Festival

Sunday's road rally and picnic concluded this most enjoyable

weekend.

Years from now, when the students who participated in the ac-

tivities reminisce about their college days, it's a safe bet that "Fall

Weekend '77" will rank high among the "good times."

From Mv Drsk « wrm^n by Uaff mfmhen of The

SPOTUCHT Any opinton expnu^d m lAu cotunui

mm or may not bt tht opinton of The SPOT
UGHT

By Linda Sprlnf;man
SUrr Writer

I recently had Ihe opportunity to return

lo the hills and valleys of my childhood,

which in those days were fairly untouched
by man I looked forward, with great zeal,

for the chance to once again visit these

places and take trips "down memory
lane,"

To my exasperation I discovered that

my "paradise" had been invaded by the

dirtiest animal on this Earth—the lit-

terbug

!

\ returned (o the deep woods stream thai

had once whispered great secrets of nature
and life to me The stream that had
quenched my thirst after long hikes

relaxed my tired body when I was troubled
and smelled as fresh as just baked bread
This same stream I now found dammed

up and stagnant from the household
garbage someone had dumped there over
a period of months

1 walked down the dirt road that is lined

with maple trees of brilliant colors this

time of year, where once I shuffled
through the fallen leaves and breathed in

,

the distinct smell of autumn Now. all that
is distracted from by the piles of beer and

soda cans lining the roadway.
Finally I came to the place where my

childhood home stands, but in no way
reflects the people who once occupied it

years ago Where there was once weeping
willows, walnut trees, lilacs, green grass
and butterflies, there is now a poorly kept
"shack" and a graveyard for automobiles
and household appliances A perfect en-
vironment for the many rats I saw, but
certainly not for the family who lives
there.

I unashamedly cried. Then anger set in

Howdarethey do this tomy "paradise.'

1 inwardly screamed. ^
You who are reading this may shake ^gy cost about w'but this money goes to

your head and agree how terrible it is, but charity

Thf SIlfTUGHT utlrom^i Utter, from rra^n,.

tMtr, thouid he no morr than 30(> wonis 1U

Uturt muMt be tifpuH by the u.'riur. The name of

Dear Editor:

To Art Zadina: After reading your ar-

ticle. "Kiss Off," in the Oct 4 edition of

SPOTLIGHT. I could do nothing but laugh

I wouldn't care if you didn't like Kiss,

wrote about it, and got the facts straight.

But when you don't get the facts right, then

someone should teil the misinformed
readers what Kiss is really like. So here it

goes,

You imply that Kiss promotes
"alcoholism, sadism, masochism, and
devil worship." I have followed Kiss from
their beginning and, maybe to your sur-

prise, I am not an alcoholic, an s&m
person, nor do I worship the devil

As for Gene Simmons being inspired in

the John, there is only one way you would
know where he writes from, and that is by
being there. And I doubt if you were there.

Simmons is not lead vocalist. Paul
Stanley is.

For Gene to spit fire 20 feet takes years

of practice. This practice has paid off-

Simmons has been ranked third in the

world for fire-breathing.

Tliere is much more to the Kiss story but

if you don't care about the facts. I won't

tell them to you.

Well, that's all I have to say, except you
are invited to the Spectrum in

Philadelphia on Dec. 22, 1977. The tickets

have you ever stopped to think that you

may be ruining someone's paradise too"

Becoming a litlerbug is easy. It begin:

with tossing things out car windows in

litter bag. dropping a worshippers, don

Yes, that's right. As Kiss has done in the

past, they will give all the Christmas
concert money to the handicapped.

I think that's kind of nice for devil

t you^
Bruce Houck

Computer Science

Technology
Boyertown. Pa.

Stead of using

candy wrapper only feet

garbage can or emptying an ash tray along

a roadway
With al\ the publicity pollution has been

getting the last few years, how can people

take it so lightly''

What kind of world do we want to pass Dear Editor:

onto our children and future generations'' Recently, the Earth Science Department
One that's beautiful and a bit of paradise of the Williamsport Area Community
or the one most of us seem to be adding to College supplied our club with a bountiful

now^ The dirty world of our carelessness'' collection of colorful plants and vegetables

Don't they deserve to have pleasant for our display at our flower show held in

memories of a paradise somewhere, too. the Lycoming County Historical Museum
i it doomed for extinction?

The photograph featured on last
week's front page was taken bv
Patrick J, Carlin. a first-yeaV
journalism student from South
Williamsport Lab work on the photo
was done by Scott K. Hayes, a
second-year general studies student
from Williamsport Page design was
by Robert M. Kramer, second-year
journalism student from Miner-
sville.

UCJE gPBl^lLUBtCIJ

np Acode : Cen-

The SPOTLIGHT is published weekly by journalism students of
The Williamspon Area Community College, 1005 W. Third St
Williamsport. Pa. 17701. Office: Room 4. Kli

ter. Telephone: (717) 326-3761 . Extension 221
M*mb*r, PMniyivanlo Collvglot* Pr«M Asaeclotlon

cj,. T i« , .
Robert M. Kromor

tdHorlal Poga Editor , . ».
_ ..' l©oA.Murroy
Compos Editor

'

AssdJonf Compys Editor

Sports Editor

Phologrophy Editor

Advmrlliing Manogar
Senior Stoft Writer

Senior StoH Writer

Chlel Artist

StoHArtlit

SloWArtdf

Robert A. Mondell

TherosoM Rong

VernH.Dealrich

Patricio A. Dooley

David B. Bown
CondiceL. Friends

MlcKelleL Klein

We wish to thank the college and pai
ticularly the Horticulture Department for

their fine cooperation. Because of their

;.... fine generosity, our show was successful.
"and we received the Coveted Staging
Award from the Garden Club-Federation.
Our members look forward to our April

meeting when we are scheduled to have a
tour of the Earth Science Building.

Sue Davis

Corresponding Secretary
Williamsport Garden Club

4 states designated

'commonwealths'
Welcome to the United Commonwealths

..
of America, That may not be as stranee as
it sounds
According to Funk and Wagnall's New

Encyclopedia, a state is simply a group of
people who inhabit a specific territory and
live according to a common political
authority,

A state does not
are independent or „._.
inhabitants of an area of land
On the other hand, a commonwealth is a

body of people in a politicallv organized
community in which the government
lunclions by common consent of the
people.

Therefore, by definition, the United
blales and each of its individual states are
actually commonwealths. However only
four states-Kentucky, Massachusetts

irginia-have of-

nply that its citizens

- than simply

Chuck Tooley

I'f' \"*'Z
'

^r,"""?
"""^ ' SP'I"«™" '«"•> ". Smith. Shoron I. Roo.r.

IT'S ALIVE

M Cheerleaders -jt

^picked for '77*
^ Tryouts are over and the

1977-78'J^^ cheerleading squad has been picked. yC
^ Nine girls have been chosen by w
^Z Donna R. Miller, assistant professor^
^ of physical education, and two^
^ former cheerleaders. w
^ According to Mrs. Miller, those^
'yC chosen are Brenda Hummel, a^
^ nursing student from Selinsgrove; ^^ Janet Wagner, a graphic arts^
yk. student from Erie; Dori West. a«
^ general studies student from^^ Wellsboro; Sherri Friends, a "^

•yC forestry student from Millerton;4(

^ Terri Friends, a nursing studeht C
^ from Millerton. ^
yC Also: Mary Deibler, a legal.^
w secretary student from Sunbury: ^"^ Robyn Bartholomer. a nursing^

n Trevor
ursing student frem^

r-- - • 3nd Gail Roup, a yC
•4( legal secretary student from^^ Danville, ^
M Wrestling drills ^
jz begin Monday ^^ Practice for varsity wrestling will f^
"ft begin Monday at 4 p.m. in the Bardo ^^Gym. Personal gear is required for ^^the first week. "^
yk The season begins Saturday. Dec. ^
.jf

3 with the Corning quadrangular ^

J X-country *
j( wins again f
T^ The college's first-place cross- i
.4( country team defeated Penn State ^^ Schuylkill Campus cross-country T^
7^ team on Tuesday, Oct. 18, by a score .jf

jf of 18 to 39,
^^

^ John D Copenheaver agair

yC the meet, on a wet track, with <

^ of 27 minutes. 46 seconds, Chi

Duddy,
Williamsport

time ^f
isG, ^^ Simonetti followed with a 29-minute, "7*.

yC 29-second run and Kenneth C, Kuhns ^
if came in third with a time of 30 ^^ minutes, 26 seconds. yC
yC The win brings the Wildcats' re- ^^ cord to 4-1 with two meets left. ^^ Though Bucks County Community yC
yC^ College is undefeated, the faculty ^w there has been on strike and some ^"^ meets were postponed. If they are yC
y^ unable to make up these meets, the W^ Wildcats will capture the conference p
r "'K' -¥

^ Field hockey^
<^ team shutout ^
•^ The women's field hockey team 4(
i| dropped to 0-3-1 on Tuesday.'Oct. 11 C^ when it was defeated by Mon- "%« tgomery County Community College -it
i. 12 to 0, ^^ Coach Donna R, Miller stated that r^
yl one disadvantage for her players is iti the road trips and the time it takes to C^ make them, yi
fl Some players have to miss classes jfL in order to make these trips. None of C^ the colleges played are in this im- 'H^ mediate area, jj

'^ IM basketball ^
<^entries available.^

Entries for intramural basketball^
ble in the Bardo Gym on^
mural bulletin lJoard,'f(
for entry is Friday at 4 jj

There will be three divisions:'^

DeadI

Division 1 will begin at 6:30. Division
2will begin at7:30.andDivision3 at
8:30.



BECc; mam
Newman's 'Civil Tongue': cleaning up the language

^•^.^'.^'"'' ""'"' seemingly ereat pleasure, hundreds of himself) are from all walks of life Manv u ... ^Bv Elai

Staff Writer
Edwin Newman's "A Civil Tongi

seemingly great pleasure, hundreds of
errors in word use. prefix and suffix use

„,,„ , r- .-L .. —'^-- 3nd redundancies. Some are common
altacksevery English speakmg American, mistakes. Others hint that Newman mavfrom the professional journalist to the be. at times, a "grammar fanatic

"

professional athlete The mass attack Newman does however humblv
concerns the use (or rather the misuse) of recognize his own mistakes, as well as

those of others. He even corrects parts of
tly "Strictly Speaking."

not playing "God of the English
ins; instead, he acts

constructive

native tongui

As a follow-up to his "Strii
Speaking," Newman combines irony i

if '^'kU'"!,?"^ Ln;.?'''^f'
""^ language"'bya°ny r

an advisor, givinginflictincredible abuse
language.
The book is most certainly a gram

teacher's delight. It discloses. \

criticism while making us laugh at the
ridiciJous errors of "others."
Victims of Newman's criticism (besides

During your first college days,

you're in for it when . . .

ByGailKreig
Staff Writer

During your first days at college.
You know you're in for it when:
—Packing your third suitcase for the

15th time you realize you still have to pack
your clothes!

—Upon arriving you discover vour
roommate's name is "Macho Gonzales,"
and vaguely resembles someone you've
seen on a Most Wanted list!

—The rednecks in the room above your
play Merle Haggard and Wayne Newton
albums, full blast, till 2 am. in the mor-
ning!

—The same rednecks have a weekly
snuff-spitting contest and use the bath-
room sink as a spittoon!

—You meet a thin, strange-looking stu-
jJent who greets you in Latin and informs

Baker's
I

Body Shop
I

i

1722 Market St. 1

I

Lewisburg, Pa. 17837]

you his conservative fraternity controls all

the social activities on campus.
—You meet the dean, and are amazed at

the uncanny resemblance he has with Ron-
ald Reagan
—You see the dean has pictures of

General Patton, Roy Rogers, and Anita
Bryant hanging over his desk
-Your landlady tells you she supports

the President's plan of 55 degree heat in

winter, and you later learn the place
you've rented was built before "insul-
ation."

—Your landlady ushers you into a closet,

and asks you how you like your room.
—You go to chemistry class and find

your professor talks like Bela Lugosi. and
jokingly shows the class a string of
shrunken heads he got while vacationing in

Haiti.

—You apply for a student loan, two men
in trenchcoats take your fingerprints and
blandly ask if you are. or ever have been a
member of the communist party.
—At a dance you meet a girl you start to

like, and she casually mentions she is a
Born Again Christian and never
"smooches" on a first date,

—You meet another girl you start to like
and ask her out She slams her fist on the
table and asks to see your identification

Telephone 523-9342 Eastman Kodak

fULl'LLtlLlV

Cuddly Cats: two 5-month-old males, 1 tab-

by, I black; need love, warmth ond shelter.

Coll 326-2337 after noon.

l-orestry sludonl lo trim hedgs ond dood tree
limbs. Coll 323-7219 lo make bid. l«osI have
your own equipment

donates college grant
The college has received a $2,000 grant

from Eastman Kodak this year, according
to Dr. William H. Feddersen, college
president.

This year's grant is the largest received
from Eastman Kodak in the four years the
grant has been in effect

The Eastman Kodak grant is based on
the number of graduates from the college
who are completing their fifth year of

employment at the company The college
receives $500 for each employed graduate.
This year there were four.

Eastman Kodak requests that the
students awarded the grants be chosen on
merit, rather than on the basis of need
The administration is now setting up the

procedure to choose the students, the

president said.

Hoyer's Photo Supply
'Everything Photographic'

18 W. Fourth St. Williamsport, Pa.

himself) are from alt walks of hfe Many
are public servants such as politicians.

Others include his fellow newsmen and
newswomen. Professors and ad-
ministrators of prestigious universities
are not excluded Bankers and

College to sponsor

nursing home course
The final five week series of the nursing

home administrators course will begin on
Monday, Oct- 31 The program, sponsored
by the college, is held at the Grandview
Nursing Home in Danville,

Thomas M. McNally, counselor and
college ombudsman, and Richard B
Greenly, assistant professor of business
administration, are the instructional team
for the series

The course deals with the relationship
between the nursing home administrators
and their employees. Motivation, selec-

tion, leadership and interpersonal
relationships are areas explored in the
series.

Participants in the program receive a
15-hour certificate. The certificate is

applied toward the state requirements for

licensing as a nursing home ad-
ministrator.

Registration for the final series can be
completed at the Community Education
office in Room 209, Klump Academic
Center, or by calling Extension 231.

Workshop conducted

for area secretaries
A fall workshop was conducted for the

first time last Wednesday for employed
area secretaries. The seven-hour seminar
took place in Room 302, Klump Academic
Center.

The workshop agenda included classes

in personal development instruction and
updates on trends and techniques in office

procedures.

The instructional staff consisted of Dr.
Donald B Bergerstock, Division director

Another workshop is scheduled for
Thursday, Nov. 17.

of business and computer science: Alex
Bailey, assistant professor of business

administration; Mrs, Nancy Jevyak, in-

structor of secretarial science; Clemen-
tina Paolucci, beauty consultant and
professional model, and Mrs Bonnie
Taylor, instructor of Secretarial science

In evaluating the workshop, Bergerstock

said, "I am very pleased. We need more of

this type of education for the employed
adult."

The next workshop's registration is

already completed, according to

Bergerstock.

Daughter born
Dr. and Mrs. Edmond A. Watters. 3rd,

are the parents of a baby girl. Amanda
Armstrong Watters. Amanda was torn

Tuesday, Oct, 18, 1977 and weighed 8

pounds and 4'2 ounches.

They have two other daughters, Nichole,

4. and Janelle. 2. Mrs. Watters is the

former Kathlene A, Amott.
Dr. Watters is dean of post-secondary

instructional

businessmen are also guilty, as are
athletes and coaches.
Misused words, overused words, in-

correct words and, at times, words that
aren't words at all. flood the pages of
Newman's very informative and ex-
tremely humorous book.
When, however, the humor is stripped

away, we are left with a very real and sad
conclusion: the English language is

quickly deteriorating and men and women
considered most intelligent in our society
are doing very little to stop this erosion of

form of communication.

The Cinema Club presents

Halloween Special

Monday, Oct. 31

7:30 p.m.

KAC Auditorium

Admission 50*

COMING:
)v. 7. "TheGodfothe

Nov. 14, "Sisters"

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room and Board

for College Students

955 W. Fourth St.

326-9754

fUion O Vandegrift.

Proprietor

tttnnf.ttnnn l\iii:ti.-.-..^f

<:
a W«l 4th SIrMt

Wllllomtpon. PA 17701

(7I7)311-2I«1

TEAM WEAR—GREEK LETTERING
GROUP JACKETS
CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS

imnn\n\i,

The Smith Printing Co.
The Businesamans Depanment Store

225 East Third Street

Williamsport, Pa.

.(23-7147

JbrAU Your

Mt Supply JVee^



^Recreation Center

£ opened for pin-ball,

ping'pong and pool
The Recreation Center in the basement

of Klump Academic Center is officially

open, according to Frank J. Bowes.

director of student activities and

r. placement.

S; The center has been open since the first

"^ day of classes, Bowes said. This wasn't

jjj announced because some equipment
. hadn't arrived, he said,

o "Now we're well equipped and ready to

® go," he added.

All facilities are provided by the college.

Four pool tables and one ping-pong table

are available for use, Pinball machines
are also in the center at a nominal fee.

Bowes added.

Ping-pong balls may be purchased from

the supervisor for 10 cents each, noted

£j Bowes. The college pays 20 cents apiece

!t Work -study students, Lee A Krause.

S Jeffery Hoko. Steven J Short. Ronald

^ Reither and John P Patterson, are

Q supervising Ihe center this semester

CL, A sign will be placed above the basement
^ stairway leading to the center

S The center will be open:

H Monday, 8 to lOam and noon to 10 p m
Tuesday, noon to 10 p.m
Wednesday, 8 to 10 a.m. and noon to 10

Schedule shift?

tell admissions
According to a memo from Chester D.

Schuman. director of admissions and
records, the records office must be notified

as soon as possible regarding all changes
in veterans' schedules
Veterans' benefits are based upon

credits or clock hours, depending upon the
course enrolled in Therefore, if the credit
or clock hour load changes, the records
office is legally obligated to notifv the
Veterans Administration immediatelv
Schuman said

A grade of "W" appearing on the final

roster is unacceptable The records office

must have the official date nf withdrawal
The following methods may be used to

determine the last date of course pursuit
1. Last activity date reflected in in-

structor's record
2. Date of last papers submitted.
3. Date of last examination completed.

Two students

awarded loans
Two diesel mechanics students have

each received a $600 forgiveness loan and

a position with the Penske Corporation

Kevin T. Stephani. of Columbia
Crossroads, and Charles P Thrush, of

Kane, each were presented with a $eoO

check by Marlin M. Roush, division

director of transportation technologies

Both were selected on the basis of shop and

academic performance

The Penske Corporation is a leasing

organization in the northeast United States

with an interest in students who have

managerial potential. Robert Carter, vice-

president of Penske Corporation stated in

a newsletter to Roush that he is "ex-

tremely pleased with the outstanding

training and scholastic achievement of the

two young men"
Roush said that this is the first of what is

to be an annual event

BULLETIN BOARD
Any club or organization who would like notices posted in the

Bulletin Board, please contact THE SPOTLIGHT Office. Rm. 4, Ext.

Movies
"It's Alive" will be shown Monday at 7::

Auditorium. Nominal admission

pm. in the KAC

Educational Film Series

An educational film series will be shown Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in

the KAC Auditorium Admission free. The films to be presented are:

"Man and His Men," "All American Football Team, 1971" and "All

American Football Team, 1973."

Meetings
SGA will meet today at 4 p.m. in Room 204. KAC.

The Communications Club will meet tomorrow at 4:15 p.m. in

Room 138. Unit 6.

Coffee House
The SGA will sponsor a Coffee House Thursday at 8 p.m. in the

Lair. Admission is free.

CILLO'S SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Whole Regular Sub Plus Medium Drink

1600 check tn

"National Brands at Discount Prices"

ASK FOR

WACC DISCOUNT

Balancing inn With

Mounting WKv Purchase

Carl Fine's

Keystone Tire Wholesalers
Rear 513 Washington Blvd.

Wjlliamsport, Pa. 17701 326-7001

ASQUE HIKER

%moue
t^fnotuffat* t^ofa

You'll be glad you've got a boot
this good! d) padded collar s ankle tor

comlort (1 ) PADDED lONGUE keeps oul ijirl (3 ) FULL
GRAIN LEATHER is maxed lot pcoleclion (4 ) GOOD
YEAR WELT with heavy slltcliing (5,) VIBRAM'

1 SOLE AND HEEL lor support and traclion

(6.) FULLY LEATHER LINED lor insiiie

comfort

Tills heavyweight mountain climbing

hoot IS designed to provide comfort

plus suppoTI and rigidity For a pro.

fessional lit, come see us

Nippenose^
Fundamental tools for earth travelers

THENAVY.
ITS NOTJUSTA JOB,
ITSAN ADVENTURE.

In the Navy, a job means more than just a good paycheck
It means the adventure of seeing places like Greece,

Spain, Hawaii and Hong Kong. It means becoming an ex-
pert on exciting technical equipment in our submarines, on
our jets, and.in our ships. It means doing a job that really
counts, with people who count on you to do it.

The Navy can give you training in more than 60 career
fields. T^k it over with your Navy recruiter. He'll be able
to tell you what you can qualify for in the Navy

:

]ohn Probst and Chuck Roy
NRS Willianisport 240 W. Third St.

U.S. Courthouse & Federal BIdg.

Williamsport, Pa. 17701 Phone: 323-8631



PBL float

takes first

in parade
Phi Beta Lambda won first prize, wilh

its float the "Wizard of Oz.'" in the South
Williamsport Mummer's Parade last

Tuesday evening It is the third year in a

row that the fraternity has entered and
won first place-

First prize was for the miscellaneous

and unique category. Sally Spaeth,
chairman of the float committee, said, but

it was not an easy victory

"The towers fell over." Miss Spaeth
said. This was before the parade started

and the float was quickly repaired, but

later encounters with low-hanging tree

branches created similar problems during

the parade, she said.

The Evi! Witch was "killed" in front of

the judge's stand amidst smoke and the

releasing of helium balloons which refused

to rise because nf the cnid air

;
float passes the judges' stand. "Tin

Scolt R, Stephen*!, a hii!;ines*;

management student from Williamsport and The
Wizard of Oz Phillip Skip \oe.p\ a husine<i<i ad

niini'^tDtinii student ilso from Willumsport smile

l>al:tb-

Self-pace is basis of program
By Chuck Tooley

Staff Writer

A new, individualized instructional program in the

electrical division has had a successful christening

with students, resulting in a zero percent attrition rate,

according to Donald O, Yoiuig Sr.. division director-

The new program . conducted in Unit 3, iR currently

available only to college students

This curriculum is based on the substance nf self

pace mastery and learning with individual attention

given to each student This replaces crowded lectures

and improper visual demonstrations. According to

instructor John J- Mitchell, the course was designed

for "motivated students on the spectrum who were
bored to tears."

Though the lab's equipment was installed in the

summer of 1977 by the electronic division's students

and instructors, the basis of the project began nearly

two years ago
The program developed when a federal grant,

written up by electronics instructor Robert W StuU for

$48,000, was approved for the 1976-77 school year
Took tour

Young and Stull then toured various technical

colleges in Georgia where the self-pace mastery and
learning technique is a formality-

Two schools in Georgia—Lanier Tech and Pickens
Area Vo-Tech School—served as a guide to the

program's plans-

"We saw a similar program with these points."

said Young about the curriculum being offered to

Georgia students. He added that the form of individual

instruction used there enables anybody to walk off the

streets and take the course simpiy because Georgia's

technical schools and community colleges have no

tuition fees

Mitchell said that :
' WACC has a strict limit

allotted to course time, students must move at a

consistent pace to get their assignments done
A student evaluates

Therefore, students progress at their own rates

within given time allotments by working their lessons
and verifying what theu -have learned with their nwn
separate equipment When a student has developed lh<-

skill to accomplish the lesson, he must take a seif-tcsi

and evaluate it himself.

After following this procedure, the student is given

an evaluation by the instructor and continues on to the

next unit. However, if it is necessary to repeat the

material, he does so without holding his colleagues

back.

Enabling instructors the freedom to diagnose

individual problems is a further advantage directly

attributed to the one-to-one learning process. Mitchell

said that if a student is "not motivated and is there just

to take up space, he won't make it
"

Theory has drawbacks
The theory of individual instruction does have

drawbacks that are encountered in an article entitled

"Installing An Individualized Learning System
"

Various setbacks can result when students find it

difficult to adjust to the new scope Large groups could

possibly suffer from the "depersonalized" atmosphere
and students might abuse their freedom

Regardless, the individualized instruction seems
to be grasping the interests of the students "The new
program has so inspired the students, that there has
been no attrition within the curriculum." said Young

The course, proving successful so far, has

prompted the plans for the same procedure to be of-

fered in Electric Motor Control next year

Deadline today

for Larry Flynt
Today is the deadline set by Rep. Allen

E, Ertel for Larry Flynt. publisher of

Hustler magazine, to come up with a

detailed proposal to finance a study of

child abuse.

AccocfUaK tfl 91 news release from
.

I'nnercssman Eriels office. Err,^l o-m 'a

letter to Flynt asking him to follow up a

promise to finance a study relating to child

pornography and child abuse

In his letter. Ertel said, "You made an

offer to the House Judiciary Subcommittee

on Crime concerning child abuse, 1 asked

for details. You now say your proposal will

take a 'few weeks' to complete. This delay

tends to verify the opinion that you were
after headhnes rather than a federally-

backed study of child abuse , . , it seems
apparent that your offer was not made in

good faith
"

Board of Trustees

to meet on Monday
The Board of Trustees will discuss the

re-budget for 1977-78 at the monthly
meeting on Monday.
Frank J Bowes, director of student

activities and placement, will report on
student activities. Also, new curricula

courses will be discussed

The meeting will be at 7:30 p m in the

Parkes Automotive Building

Officers decide to join

m PCCSA; total cost, $500

Michael J. Driscoll.

:

oscilloscope in Unit

n plertrical ronstriirlion stiidp

Bv Michelle Klein

Staff Writer

Student Government Association (SGAl

officers decided at last Tuesday's meeting

to accept an invitation to join the Pennsyl-

vania Community College Student Associ-

ation (PCCSA)
This acceptance, according to Ernest L.

Airgood, SGA president, requires the pay-

ment of $500 from the SGA budget.

A brief description of the organization

was given by Airgood.

"They (PCCSA) are trying to gel back

on their feel again. " Airgood said the

organization has tried to gel started in

previous years but has failed The money

will not be returned if the organization

doesn'l make it. Airgood said

A vote was not officially taken because

the SGA constitution does not require a

vole on the matter, according to Airgood

In other matters. Frank J Bowes, direc-

tor of student activities and placement

congratulated the SGA on the success of

Fall Weekend.
"I don't know of any Student Govern-

ment which has done so much, so well," he

said, adding : "Now we can look forward to

a bigger and better Spring Weekend "

Bowes' statements brought a round of

applause

In accordance with this, Clare A Noldy,

SGA treasurer said, $6,547 was spent on

Fall Weekend activities. The profit for the

weekend has not been calculated, said

Miss Noldy, because all money and

remaining tickets have not yet been turned

This leaves the SGA budget at $13,757.

A hand-out concerning student accident

insurance was distributed This sheet,

written by Dr David M. Heiney, assistant

iConlmued on Pa^e 3)



Blood needed
No one actually realizes how important blood is. It is one of those

S things that is taken for granted—until it is needed.

"*. No artificial substance in the world can replace blood,

"f This poses many problems Specifically, the question arises:

i Where will it come from when supplies are low?

"2 Adding to the complexity and futility of the situation is the fact that

there is never enough blood in supply to help those who must have it.

This is where the Bloodmobile comes in. The Bloodmobile is an

excellent means of getting the public involved in the effort to acquire

an ample abundance of blood

A Red Cross spokesman illustrated the problem by saying there is

t. a critical need for blood at this time Especially after such disasters as

X the recent Johnstown flood, the local blood bank is alarmingly low

2 The college is making a tremendous effort to help the Red Cross by

H hosting the two-day Bloodmobile Much thanks should be given to the

administration for concern in the matter

^ A special thanks should also be handed to George A. Elias, a

01 welding instructor, who has served as the college's Bloodmobile

P chairman for nine years

It only takes a few minutes and a compassionate heart to donate

your services. If you are having a hard time trying to decide whether

to give blood or not. here's something to think about

Some day a member of your family may be desperately in need of

this priceless fluid for some reason Wouldn't it make you feel great to
•

know your blood was helping keep someone you love alive''

There is still plenty of lime (o donate your blood. So in your spare

time, today or tomorrow, take a walk across the street to the gym and

donate a pint of blood. After doing so. you can truly say you care about

your fellow man.

Unit 6 in need
of new name

Unit Six is in dire need of our help. It needs our help to pull it out of

an identity problem which has been plaguing it for some time.

The problem developed some time back when all the other

buildings on campus were stripped of their "unit numbers" and given

proper names.

Ever since then. Unit Six has carried two titles. Some people
prefer the numerical name, while others refer to it as the

"Administration Building."

Truly it is not the "Administration Building."

How could it be'' As it stands now, it houses the Graphic Arts

Department, the Broadcasting Department, the Drafting Department
and others. It also houses some administration offices.

Surely one can see that a problem does exist. But what can we do
about it?

To help Unit Six overcome this identity problem, Dr William H.

Feddersen, president of the college, proposed to let the student body
submit names to be considered for the new title.

Dr Feddersen agrees the building deserves a more appropriate
name. But he said it is "definitely" not the Administration Building
He noted that the college administration is scattered here and there
around the campus.

Therefore, it is easy to see that if Unit Six is to overcome this

identity problem it is up to the student body to suggest names for

consideration.

Students who wish to submit a name for consideration may do so
by dropping it off at the SPOTLIGHT office in the Klump Academic
Center.

Whadd'ya say? J gCPBBUS'J
What would your reaction be if. upon

returning home for a peaceful weekend,

your parents informed you that Idi Amin

was going to be a guest at your house for

an indefinite period of time''

Photos and interviews by

Art Zadina and Scott Gitchell

student
Williamsport: "I

wouldn't stay at

my parents at all,

I'd just

Paul W .

Hitesman, a
general studies

student from
Watsontown: "I'd

probably go to a
hotel"

student from Lock
Haven: "I don't

think I'd like it

because he's
crazy. He might
do anything"

terman. a general
studies student

Montgo-
mery: "To buy
him a clown suit

immediately, a

little rubber duck
for his bathtub
act, and possibly

a large steak that

he could put on
top of his head
because he is

fried."

liEtFPEBe
The SPOTLIGHT umlrome.i

[^((sM nhould fee no more i

'etten must be iifneil by the

300 words. All
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The SPOTLIGHT is published weekly by journalisni students of
The Williamsport Area Community College, 1005 W. Third St
Williamsport, Po. I770I. Office: Room 4, Klump Academic Cen-
ter. Telephone: (717) 326-3761 , Extension 221
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Dear Editor:

Recently, on my way to the Automotive
: Library I saw a blind student groping his

way. He was near the Bardo Gym and kept

walking back and forth with the aid of his

white cane Since many students were
coming from or going to class, I stopped to

see if any students would offer to assist

him, but to my surprise nobody did.

After seeing him bump into one of the

signs. I crossed the street, look him by the

arm and asked if I could help him He said

he wanted to cross Third Street to get to

the Klump Academic Center I took him to

the corner, waited until the light turned
green, and watched until he crossed over
Please—students, faculty, and other

staff, if you see this student or others like

him, won't you stop and offer a helping

hand** I know they will be most grateful

Let's share our eyes with those who can't

I might add also : let's help those who are
crippled or have other infirmities. Please

'

Please' Can we not be our "brother's
keeper''" What if we were
shoes''

^ Golf team J

J gets third J
yL The golf team has finished its 1977 ji

^ season capturing a third place finish ^^ in the conferenc

yL In the East

^ Community College

*T ference Tourna

? with a 3-5-1 record, 3^
Eastern Pennsylvania ^

Athletic Con-
3^

t, held Wed- )^
jL nesday, Oct 19. Mike J. Allegruci, j^^ the team's number one man. came^3^ in second with a round of 80 Dylan J^
yL Spadt, of Northhampton Community 'U

^ College, won the tournament with a ^
7^ round of 75- J^^ "I think with the material we had ^^ we did very well

, '

' said Coach Harry ^
Tf" Specht in reference to the season. )^
yL He added that many of the players ^^ didn't have time to practice because ^
7^ of the conflict with their classes. He J^^ also said that missing Allegn—^ *~-

^ I. half the season, because of

Tf' commitment, hurt the team
yU Thinking ahead to next

] lor me leaiii.

^Swim classes

^ held in Y
The college will sponsor

her

work ^
year, ^

Specht said he hopes he gets a better^
J^ turnout than he did this yeiir Only ^0 jL
w golfers went out for the team -

"1 was ^^ extremely disappointed with the^
y^ turnout." he said, adding that 5^

•?

wi tomorrow from 9 to 12 a m and 1 to 3 '

yL Classes are being held to screen ^
Q^ swimmers and find the weaker ones. ^^ Weaker swimmers then will be J^
yL- encouraged to take one of three ^^ regular swimming classes available ^^ next semester, according to Harry yL
yL C. Specht. physical education in- ^
^A structor, ^
Jr He added that if a student is yL
yL thinking of transferring to a state ^T college, a swimming class is J^
J^ mandatory to graduate. The course yL
yL is transferrable, he said. ^
^Paterno is*

^ ^KnAli StaffWriter %-

i^L. *
^ Woody Hayes punches out report-^^ ers. If-

y^- George Allen tells us winning is yL
w more important to him than his fam-^
a iiy, )f
y^ Vince Lombardi humiliated his yL.

^ players. ^^ A Florida high school coach bites Tf-
yL off the heads of live frogs. yL^ Joe Patemo turns down multi-mil- ^^ lion dollar offers to coach pro-foot- Tf"
yL ball and misses games to sit by the ^^ bed of his seriously iniured son. Joe ^
^ Paterno must be
yL profession.

^ Aren't football coaches supposed ^^ to be mean, heartless, and obsessed J^
yL with winning? How can Joe Paterno W
^ field a winning football team and be ^J^ a nice guy at the same time? J^
yL The truth is; most football coaches w_
^ are actually verv decent people ^
Jf-They won't let the pubhc see this )^
yL side of them, however Their players ^^ won't play with the same fervor. At ^
J^ least that's the theory, yL
yi But Paterno disproves this theory ^^ His players' education is more ^
J^ important to him than winning. His yL
ji. family's privacy more important^
^ than tame, ^
y^ Every football coach in the coun- yL
yi try; pro, college, high school, and ^^junior high school; that thinks of ^
y^ himself as a future Lombardi or yL
ji Hayes; should first take a look at ^^ Paterno, and see where his values ^
•••••••••••}

njured son. Joe
'

the wrong Tf-



Holidays treated like volleyball game

Ned S. Coat«s. left, rinished the race in 3

hours. 15 minutes. Daniel J. Doyle finished

11 minutes later.

Doyle, Coates

run marathon
Two faculty members participated in

the New York City Marathon on Sunday,

Oct. 23. They were Ned S. Coates, assistant

professor of English, and Daniel J. Doyle,

assistant professor of history.

"I wanted to feel that all the training

was worth it," said Coates. who finished

the race in 3 hours, 15 minutes,

Coates, who stated that his finishing

time was better than he had expected,

started framing in July and averaged nine

miles a day. He has been running for five

years.

Coates said he is planning tn run in the

Berwick Marathon on Thanksgiving Day.

The marathon is 9.3 miles long.

"It was extremely interesting because of

the crowds," stated Doyle, who finished in

3 hours, 26 minutes. Doyle also trained

since July and has been running for five

years. Doyle is a native of Queens. New
York City"

Both men represent the Deliverance

Athletic Club.

The race started on Staten Island and

went through all four boroughs of New
York City finishing in Central Park, The
race is 26 miles, 385 yards long-

About 5.000 people ran in the race.

Outdoor workshop

held for teachers

An outdoor educational workshop for

Lycoming County teachers was held at the

Earth Science facilities on Friday. Oct. 21,

TTie workshop was sponsored by the

Lycoming County Conservation District,

chaired by Joseph G. Sick, division

director, earth science.

Sick said 62 teachers from Lycoming
County elementary and high schools at-

tended the day-long workshop.

The purpose of the workshop was to

better enable teachers to instruct students

in environmental education using outdoor

settings, he said.

Dr. Jerold E. Elliott of the Pennsylvania

State University, and five graduate
assistants presented the workshop.

By Robert M.Kramer
Staff Writer

Veterans' Day has been bounced around

so much it's beginning to look like a volley-

ball.

President Woodrow Wilson served. He
dedicated Nov. 11 as Armistice Day in

1919. It commemorated the end of World

War I.

Returning the ^erve. President Dwight
D, Eisenhower signed an act of Congress

in 1954 to honor all veterans on Nov 11.

making it Veterans' Day,
In 1968 a Senate Judiciary Committee

tapped a set-up. reasoning Veterans' Day
could be "observed appropriately" on the

third Monday in October "without in any

way detracting from the historical signifi-

cance to the close of World War I."

Fall on Mondays
Thus, the Uniform Holiday Act went into

effect on Jan. 1, 1971, The act caused

Veterans' Day, Memorial Day, Washing-

ton's birthday and Columbus Day to fall on

Mondays each year

This created four more three-day week-

ends of leisure per year for the working

Most states have adopted at least one of

Vandals ruin

signs and posts
Damage to signs and posts in the

college's parking lot between the Cromar
building and Unit 30 on Friday, Oct 21.

was the result of unknown persons, ac-

cording to the security office. The van-

dalism occurred between 11 p.m. and 12:15

The damage was in excess of $100, The
incident is being investigated by city

police. It was apparently the act of

someone who decided to use the parking

lot to "see how strong his car was," said

Chief Security Officer Lawrence P
Smeak.
The student parking signs and stop sign

which had been struck, were apparently
straddled by the vehicle which returned to

flatten those missed the first time

Government

the Monday holidays
But veterans' groups were not pleased

with the Senate committee's play. They
spiked the issue, returning Veterans' Day
to Nov. 11. It takes effect in 1978,

Rep. Anthony J. Cimini of the Pennsyl-
vania General Assembly summed up the
game succinctly, "Whatever the veterans
want they get," he said recently con-
cerning legislative matters.

Columbus Honored
Also the same Senate committee was

responsible for making Columbus Day a
national holiday.

The committee said the day would honor
"the courage and determination which en-
able generation after generation of im-
migrants from every nation to broaden
their horizons in search of new hopes, and
a renewed affirmation of freedom

"

Because tight-lipped George never

revealed his birthday 'he probably didn't

want to tell a lie) the Senate committee
changed his birthday holiday to the third

Monday in February The committee said
the exact date "is subject to conjecture."
General John A, Logan of the Grand

Army of the Republic, a northern
veterans' organization, declared Decor-
ation Day (now Memorial Day) to be May
30 in 1868.

Dat« changed
The holiday was changed to the last

Monday in May be the Senate committee.
The committee claimed it was being
celebrated in various parts of the country
on a day other than May 30,

Columbus Day, Washington's Birthday
and Memorial Day are not scheduled for

any changes in the near future The game
may not be over,

Ajiyone care to volley''

Proposal is required

to obtain college money

students for coming

(Continued fro

dean, expl
available t

semesters.

Two speakers, Tom Campbell and Judy
Price, insurance representatives, spoke
about a life insurance policy available to

students. The insurance offered is $40 a

person per year for $10,000 worth of

coverage-

More information concerning the insur-

ance will be available to interested stu-

dents soon, according to Campbell
In conjunction with the Bloodmobile on

campus today, a film clip sponsored by the

Red Cross was shown.

43 W»st 4ri< StrMt
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TEAM WEAR—GREEK LETTERING
GROUP JACKETS
CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS

1 BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!
' WINNER Of 3 ACADEMY AWARDS ' '

leGiiilalher
NOV. AT 7:30 P.M.MONDAY,

' KAC AUDITORIUM-ADMISSION 50^

COMING: NOV, 14—SISTERS NOV. 21—CALIFORNIA REICH

ately $633,000, he j

Another project in the works, submitted

to the Pennsylvania Department of Edu-
cation, Division of Management Support,

I grant for instructional materials and

A lot is involved in obtaining i

various college projects.

According to Dr. Grant M Berry, dir

tor of resource development, a divis

director must first submit an outline

proposal with a basic description of what equipment Dr, Berry noted

the project will entail This would include audio-visual equip-

Next, Dr Berry reviews all the pro- ment. mathematical models and other
posals and picks the priority projects he items needed for classrooms, with the

feels are necessary for the college possible exception of books This would be.

A proposal must contain the projected if it goes through a $27,000 grant, he said-

number of students tn be involved with the

project, what is needed to complete the

program, equipment needed to carry out

the project, and improvements or new
additions to be made to existing facilities.

Dr. Berry then revises, if necessary, the

faculty-submitted proposals and submits

them to federal and state associations,

corporate and business establishments,

and foundation nr charity establishments,

depending on the specific need.

Currently, Dr. Berry said, he has tenta-

tive approval for 20 out of 22 proposals

submitted to the Bureau of Vocational

Education in Harrisburg

These proposals include projects

ranging from development of the dental

hygiene program, obtaining money for

equipment for the business and computer
division, and purchasing of specialized

equipment for the various shops.

If all proposals were approved, the

college would be funded with approxi-

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room and Board

for College Students

955 W. Fourth St.

326-9754

Wilson O. Vandegrifl,

Prvprietor

The Smith Printing Co.
The Businessmans Department Store

225 East Third Street

Williamsport, Pa.

.123-7147

Jor^I your

Mt Supply vA/mfe

"National Brands at Discount Prices"

ASK FOR

WACC DISCOUNT

Balancing jnii With

Mounting ^Spf Purchase

Carl Fino's

Keystone Tire Wholesalers
Rear 513 Washington Blvd. QOC 7nni
Williamsport, Pa. 1 7701 ZD" /UU 1



A wllch. an Indil

among thp littlr masqopradrrs al Ihp To(

Watch Hallowfcn parly Friday morning.

Left to riglil are Lee Anne Brown. 3. Marit

Weilmlnster. 4. and John Brinli. 4.

^Artists Unlimited

^ choose committees
2 Artists Unlimited mel last Tuesday and

cc committee chairpersons were chosen.

^ according to Belinda S. Gorman.

^ president , She is an advertising art student

from Lewisburg

Chosen for the committees were Gwyn
R Lowe, activities commillee; Trudy A

Whilenighl, financial committee, and

Stephanie M DeBrndy, artwork com-

mittee

They are all advertising art students

from Williamsport.

Club dues approved

al veleran.s meeting

The Veterans Club mel lasl Tuesday in

the Uir.
According to Gerald Rubendall,

president, dues have been sel at $2,50 per

person, per Sfmi'-lt r

Meetings rmw \\ill hr nn riiii[s(l,ivs Nn

date has bn-u \v\ Inr llir nrxt iiKThnp

b-|>LVLLLJC]tf

l/LLJ tJtiJLL'

1974 Dodge Colt Good condition. Coll 323-

0276 Ask tor Mike or Greg.

The SPOTLIGHT staff Is selling fiols ol $3 to

fund o conference trip to New York City Tfiere

ore 5 types of fiols and they are available in

the Klump Acodemic Center ond the Loir

lUlilLb LiliJtUVliL.

Photogropher to work on yeorbook sloff In-

quire Room 4, KAC, Monday 1 to d or Friday

B to 12 Bring sample photographs

Cuddly Cots: two S-month-old males. 1 lob-

by. I block need love wormth ond .belter

Halloween party held

for Tot Watch tots

A Halloween party for the Tot Watch
children and their parents was to be held

Friday. Oct 28

Mary L- Bardo, Tot Watch supervisor,

said. "Last year, the kids were happy to

just dress up and parade in the room
This year, there was a waterless apple-

bob, and candied apples made with the

help of Karen J Hidlay, a food and

hospitality student from Bloomsburg
Cookies and doughnuts were contributed

by parents, according to Mrs. Bardo

Faculty gives $6,189

to United Way goal

The Lycoming United Way Human Care

System has a goal of $880,000 this year The

college has a goal of $6,484

Dr William Homisak, assistant to the

president, is drive chairman for the

college. Dr Hnmisak attended a dinner al

the Genetti Lycoming on Thursday
evening and reported the college's

donation of $6,189 48

Faculty members each received a

pledge card and made donations.

The Lycoming United Way Human Care

Syslem serves the community with 95

various programs

Evening students

attend orientation
A meeting for evening student orien-

tation was held Wednesday. Oct. 19. in the

Klump Academic Center auditorium

Approximately 40 persons attended the

Following a welcome by Dr William H
Feddersen. president of the college,

discussion included credit work and life

experience, financial aid for part-time

-Students, and counseling and career

development services.

Oregon Hill ski school

offers 4-part workshop
There will he a ski workshop at Oregon

Hill starting on Wednesday. Nov 30. Ski

instruction is sponsored by the Oregon Hill

Ski School and will run for four sessions

The complete cost is $36 without equip-

ment and $24 with Those interested may
register in the Records Office

BULLETIN BOARD
Any club or organization who would like notices posted in the

Bulletin Board, please contact THE SPOTLIGHT Office. Rm. 4. Ext.

Bloodmobile

SGA will sponsor a Bloodmobile today and tomorrow, Bardo Gym,
9:45 am, to 3:45 p.m.

Meetings

Housing Committee meeting Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in Room 204,

KAC.
The Outing Club meets today at 6:30 p.m. in Room 124, Unit 6.

Hobby Night

Hobby Night in the Lair. Tonight at 7.

Educational Film Series

Educational Film Series: "The Sport of Orienteering, and Thomas
the Orienteer," in KAC Auditorium. 7:30 p.m., Thursday.

Movies
"The Godfather," next Monday in KAC Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Nominal admission

Committee to review course proposals
The curriculum committee has been

"extremely active." reported Dr William

H Feddersen. president, last week.

The committee now needs to continue

meeting on a regular basis to review

course and program proposals, he said

In the absence of a faculty organization,

and until the Ad Hoc Task Force on Gover-

nance and Decision-Making is organized,
Dr, Feddersen said be has asked the

faculty and staff to serve an interim ap-

pointment on the curriculum committee,

A meeting will be called soon to select a

chairman and to act on pending matters,
Dr Feddersen said

GRADUATE PORTRAIT WEEK
OCT. 31 — NOV. 4

9:00 A.M. — 3:00 P.M.

Sitting Fee . . . $1.50

IN THE STUDENT LOUNGE
KLUMP ACADEMIC CENTER

McMillen's

Wrangler Country

four llotJqaarhn

hf fkm Md JuHf

113 W. Thir4 SI,

Hoyer S Photo Supply
'Everything Photographic'

18 W. Fourth St. Williamsport, Pa.

' CILLO'S SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Whole Turkey Sub Plus Medium Drink

l^^Til^T^^'^'^^^^^^T*-

THENAVY
irS NOTJUSTAJOB,
irSANAOVENTURE.

In the Nav\, a job means more than just a good paycheck
It means the atJventure of seeing places hke Greece,

Spain, Hawaii and Hong Kong. It means becoming an ex-
pert on exciting technical equipment in our submarines, on
our jets, and.in our ships. It means doing a job that really
counts, with people who count on you to do it.

The Navy can give you training in more than 60 career
fields. Talk it over with your Navy recruiter. He'll be able
to tell you what you can q.ualify for in the Navy:

John Probst and Chuck Roy
NRS Williamsport 240 W. Third St.

I
U.S. Courthouse & Federal BIdg.

Williamsport, Pa. 17701 Phone: 323-8631



Baby outdoes dad in contest
By Bob Kramer
Staff Writer

At ten months, he still needs his mother,
cries when he's scared, but is old enough to
win top prize—$25—in a bumper sticker
contest.

Even little Nathan Lundy's father,
Ernest, a sign painting student from South
Williamsport, couldn't match Nathan's
entry. Ernest received the $10 consolation
prize. Nathan got "$25 because his ideas
were better." quipped Stephen Serman,
admissions officer and one of the two
judges.

Serman and Chester D. Schuman,
director of admissions and records, ran
into a "problem" while pondering which of

the 19 entries was best to promote the
image of the school.

Narrowing it down to two entries, they
couldn't decide which to use. One they
liked for the "design" the other for

"coloring and lettering."

They resolved to combine the best
features of both and give one contestant a
consolation prize for his contribution. They
turned the sample stickers over to obtain
the names off the back to notify the win-
ners.

The judges expressed a feeling of doubt

about how to break the news to the runner-
up. The feeling vanished with a flip of the
cards. They discovered the winners both
had the same last name—Lundy They
must be "brothers" figured Shuman.

TTie winning entries were redone by
Ernest Lundy, mating the best ideas of

both.

The school's initials (WACO occupy the
middle of the sticker, bordered by an
outline of Pennsylvania on the left

shoulder and the college's circular logo on
the right. All three are in gold, A dark
Maroon fills the background.
At the award presentation last Thur-

sday. Schuman said the sticker will be
"printed up and given to anybody this

year." free of cost.

"This (the total winnings of $35) goes
into the savings account for Nathan's
future education." said Ernest. You can't

make it today without some kind of

technical education." he said. Adding that

an education will be even more important
when Nathan gets older.

Nathan didn't comment while he clen-

ched the checks and smiled gleefully—
something he refused to do for the

photographer. "He likes money,"
remarked his mother Mrs. Linda Lundy.

The bumper sticker contest, sponsored by the Admissions Office, held Us award
presentation last Thursday morning. Left to right: Stephen Serman: Ernest Lundy
holdmg Nathen; Kline W. Cohick. sign painting instructor: and Chester D. Shuman
smile approvingly upon Nathen. Shuman is holding the bumper sticker which was
made from a combination of technics from both winning entries.

Walk-away thefts rising

rapidly throughout campus
A rash of walk-away thefts, totahng (

$1,000 throughout the campus in the last

few weeks, is increasing to an alarming
rate, according to Robert L. Schultz,

director of business operations.

Theft of student tools, valued at $340,

was reported in the auto body shop.

One hundred and forty cement blocks

were removed from the Cromar masonry
division. They are valued at $42. A bench
grinder, valued at $150, was also taken

from the Cromar building and con-

struction division.

Thefts of a water pump and a circular

saw and blade, valued at $525, were
removed from the Earth Science sawmill.

Four balance scales and weights, valued

Turkey raffle tickets

to be sold by SME
Turkey raffle tickets will be sold during

November by the Student Society of

Manufacturing and Engineering, ac-

cording to Michael D, Andreas, president

of the organization.

Andreas, a tool design technology
student from Andreas, said the club will

raffle off five 20 pound turkeys at a dance,

to be held in the Lair on Tuesday, Nov, 22

Tickets will be sold by all members of

SME for 25 cents each or five for $1,

the graphic arts

Graphic arts seminar planned;

students, instructors to take part
A graphic arts seminar will be held for There will also be a presentation o

area businessmen Thursday from 6 to 10 tones for the student's seminar.

The seminar was arranged by the three
graphic arts instructors: Fred C.

Schaefer, Dale A. Metzker and Harold L.

Newton.
A parallel seminar will be held for the

graphic arts students from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on both Wednesday and Thursday.
Sponsored by Hoyer's Photo Supply,

Eastman Kodak, and NuArc Co.. the

seminar will include slides, lectures, and
demonstrations
Contacting, a one-to-one method of

p>iotographic reproduction, plat'

at $239. were stolen from Unit 6.

A speaker, valued at $25. was pilfered

from the lounge in the Klump Academic
Onter.
The thefts, totaling $1,321, are not

covered by the college's insurance since no
evidence pertaining to breaking and en-

tering is evident, according to Schultz.

Schultz said, "When we have to replace

the equipment, it can't help but increase

the cost of instruction."

Concerned with the possibility of rising

tuition, Schultz stated. "Hopefully, the

peers of the students who know this is

happening could be helpful by coming
forward."

Bloodmobile nets 484 pints
Operating on the motto that "Blood is their new one on W. 4th St.

hfe itself," the Red Cross Bloodmobile The Bloodmobile was sponsored by the
netted 484 pints last week. Student Government Association (SGAi.
George A. Elias, chairman, and welding and was co-chaired by Elias and SGA

mstructor at the college, said 484 persons president Ernest L. Airgood, an ar-

1 technology student fromblood and 25 were deferred. Of the 509
donors, less than 10 were members of the
college faculty, he said.

Elias commended students for their
'unselfish donations not only of blood, but
of time and effort." He also added that the
welding students moved the Red Cross
from their former location on W. 3rd St. to

the corridor ne
section.

Newton said "with the students the show
will be a little more basic Kodak will go
over their entire line of products

"

This is the third annual seminar of this

kind here at the college.

The subject matter will vary shghtly

from previous years Different machines
and processes will be explained and
demonstrated

Light refreshments will be served to the

businessmen and T-shirts will be handed

press methods, and quality control will be out to the students,

covered in the show.

Picnic to be held

by Veterans Club
There will be a picnic for al) veterans

and their famihes on Sunday. Nov. 20.

sponsored by the Veterans Club, The
picnic will be held at the American Legion
in South Williamsport at 7 p m according

to Gerald E Rubendall. club president.

There will be cold cuts, potato salad,

potato chips, soda, and beer on the menu.
All those interested can contact Rubendall
in Room 204, Unit 6 on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 8 to 9 am, or call 322-9419

after 5 p.m.

Williamsport.

Any donor, or family of a donor, will

receive blood free if ever needed.
WACC is one of the biggest donors in the

area, and Ellas termed the last visit as a
"definite

Leisure time used for train collecting
By Linda Springman

Staff Writer
David P. Siemsen leads a busy life as

learning resources director, but in his
leisure time he likes to "play with his
trains."

His romance with trains began as a boy
in the late 1940's. It was Christmas-time,
He and his brother had received a new
Lionel freight set, "The Scout" No. 1110
Toy trains seemed to fade from the

scene after that.

His interest was rekindled upon the birth
of his first son. John, in 1970, The following
year he purchased a Lionel freight set
from his brother-in-law, Jeff Heil. "nie

engme was a "44 tonner," the Northern
Pacific No. 628,

Another set. the Lionel Union Pacific
freight set No. 2023 was added the
following year. It was about this time his

11,000 TCA (Train Collectors Assoc). 4,000

LCCA (Lionel Collectors Club of America)
and TTOS (Toy Train Operating Society)

He's acquired a total of 14 engines,

steam and diesel alike. There aren't any

A sample of the collection went on
display in the lobby of Klump Academic
Center yesterday.

interest was "perking" and he looked

forward to building a train yard each
Christmas,

In 1976 he really caught the "fever" as

thousands of others had. Examples are:

electric engines in his collection

Three years ago. his wife. Lois, also got

him his first Lionel passenger set

culminating a longtime dream.
Collecting trains is rather expensive.

One man locally is known for his all out

zeal for his train collection He is LaRue C.

Shemp of 325 Lundy Drive.

Siemsen's hobby is three-fold. He not

only enjoys collecting them, but also likes

setting them up, seeing them work and

restoring them
Some of the pieces in his collection are:

the original Lionel 259-E, engine and

tender (steamer): the Lionel Fun-
dimensions Northern Pacific 628 diesel (a

44 tonner); a No 60 Trolly (powered unit)-

a Marx Commodore Vanderbilt with

passenger car set and several pieces of

rolling stock such as boxcars, flat cars,

etc.
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Whadd'ya say?

^Do you think TV can nnake people go insane?

C Mackie
Thompson, gener-

al studies sludent

from Gearfield:

"Yes. watching

all the violence on

television will

make you try to

mimic it."

Jack L. Chil-

cote. electrical

construction stu- Bruce R, Wil-

dent from Al- liams. general

toona: "No. it's studies student

all in a person's from Montours-

nind /ille: "I

poor excuse for it can, if they'r

not convicting subjected to

people." long enough."

David I. Hook.
Linda Van Der graphic arts stu-

Mevlen. general dent from Butler:
studies student "No, people are
from Montours- responsible en-

TV ough so they can
shn nake- ntrol the
believe and you elves and not be

James F. David S.
FYedericks, elec- Williman, auto

trical technology technology stu-

studenf from Lock dent from
Haven: "No, I Bloomsburg: "I

don't think it don't watch that

can—the person much; it's more
has to be insane or less entertain-

already
'

ment."

Melanie L.
Derr, business
management stu- Barbara E.
dent from Selins- Young, business

grove: "Yes, I management stu-

think people get dent from Avis:

their ideas from "Well, deranged
TV; the criminals maybe, but not in-

do. sane."
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Dear Editor: spend your evening in your rooming house
As you may Itnow. there has been an or apartment where you may bellow at

increase of people attending the Monday your television without annoying 200 other
Night Movies at WACC The increase in people.
attendance may be attributed to the fact For future reference:
that this year's Cinema Club has i. Smoking in the auditorium is strictly
scheduled higher quality movies, and they prohibited.
have done more advertising. 2. Alcoholic beverages on campus, in-
These improvements were needed and eluding the auditorium are strictly

the club deserves a lot of credit

However, Monday, Oct. 31, I w
prohibited.

- 3. Outbrusts such as those which
audience watching the movie, "Ifs resulted in the movie being stopped on Oct.

real thriller and 31 will not be tolerated.

Violators will be ejected.

All students and faculty are asked to
and some help maintain a decent entertainment
stage and program without catering to the worst this

Alive." The r

theaudience was really reacting to it. Just
as the film was at a climactic point—off
goes the movie, the lights go o

dude from the club stands i

yells at the crowd, in a manner you'd college has to offer. Otherwise we can shut
expect a Marine drill instructor to chew down the films and all go home to watch
out a buck private. ^runs of I Ixive Lucy.
Why' Because there was "too much Thank you.

shouting, screaming, etc." What do they
expect from a Sci-fi nick? Dr. Peter Marty Munnich. Adrta Thompson. Judi
Dumanis, advisor of the club, then throws Campbell. Tim Falal, Carol Hutchinson,
in that the students are yelling too many Leon Knapp, Peter Dumanis, Jim Steele,
"smart ass remarks " So what, no one Patrick Carlin, Diana I

complained. To me, it made the movie Muzic, Deb Smith, Doris Hi
more interesting Michael W. Weaver, Dave Willin

After this 5-minute "intermission" while Fisher and Tim Feist.
the audience was "disciplined," the movie
was brought back on. Everyone figured
that they'll play the little game the film

club has just made, and be quiet for the
rest of the movie.
Needless to say, the mood of the movie r'ufc s adv

was ruined. It's hard to just sit and stare
through a horror film. Last week it was no
smoking (which is OK), this week it's no
noise, what the heck will it be next week?
Anyway, it's getting bad when you can't go ''""" '

to a movie to have a good time. spotlk

Sincerelv, "'".^ •"

Francis G. Levenduski LIGHT

Business Management
St. Marvs. PA

Editor's

of,

Marcienna

)te: Signatures on the letter are

Ttbers of the Cinema Club, the

tr. and other students.

{fmw occ^ {i}Qm

b€ the opinion of The SPOT-

To the Editor:

We would like to draw attention to what
we feel has become a serious problem here
at the college, make some observations on
that problem, and relay some information
to the student body which hopefully may
solve that problem.
The behavior by some students at the

Monday night movies has become ob-
noxious, sickening and totally disruptive.
The drinking, catcalling, loudmouthing

and other pseudo -macho outbursts not only
present an image of immature, crude, and
gross student body to anyone from the
community attending the movie, but
destroy the evening for faculty, other
students and their guests, as well
These outbursts will no longer be

tolerated.

To the student who so brazenly
proclaimed that his paying 25 cents or 50
cents permitted him to carry on in any
fashion he chose and to the others of his
kind: your admission price does not give
you the privilege to emulate Alilla the Hun
or otherwise crash an evening for
everyone else in attendance.
You may take your six-pack which you

snuck into the theater, along with your
Neanderthal need to yell out loud every
time a woman appears on the screen and

By Patrick Carlin

Staff Writer
It was Halloween night. "It's Alive" was

showing in the Klump Auditorium I was
surprised. Surprised because the film was
unexpectedly exceptional. Surprised that
the film was interrupted because there
were animals loose.

Like the others present, they had paid
admission but their public conduct was
enough to make me want to pay to keep
them out In my seat I could feel the
emotional pull of the film, experiencing
the projection of a human ordeal.

It seemed that whenever the film
requested a reaction from the audience, at

those crucial moments that allow un-
ders'tanding of the film, the answer was
screams and yells intended as mockery.

At this point, the house lights blazed and
the movie stopped. Whatever effects the
film may have conveyed were lost. These
animals were incapable of allowing
themselves to feel. They seemed afraid to
be afraid.

Their experience was confined to their
imagination's boundaries. Apparently
they felt that everyone reacted as they did
and thought of themselves as spokesmen
for the entire audience.
Public response is welcome and en-

couraged but I'm hoping that those who
respond offensively are included on an
endangered species list.



Club members to attend

leadership conference
The Eastern Regional Leadership

Conference of Phi Beta Lambda will be
held Friday through Sunday at the Mt-
Laurel Hilton in New Jersey,
A tentative program will include three

business sessions, said Paul W Goldfeder.
Pennsylvania state advisor for PBL

Activities will include a dance on Friday
night and a dinner and show Saturday
night at the Latin Casino, featuring Bobby
Vinton.

Goldfeder will be guest speaker at the
Saturday afternoon business session. His
topic will be "Local Chapter Growth."
Twenty-three current and former

students of The Williamsport Area
Community College will attend as
delegates.

Attending will be:

Alfred S. Kaufman 3rd. of Cogan

Station; Marilyn Kaufman, of William-
sport; Jacquelyn E Eddy, of Lamar;
Karen E. Allen, of Flemington. and Mary
C. Jacobson. of Westfield
Also Mary G Deibler. of Sunbury;

Marian L. Halabura. of Orwigsburg;
Charles T Godek. of Beavertown; Daniel
L. Halpin, of Ridgway, and Larry D.
Crawford, of Osceola
And Rodney L. Kelley. of Milesburg;

Clare A. Noldy. of Meshoppen. and LuAnn
Seasholtz. of Jersey Shore.
And Sally E. Spaeth. Julie A. Waldman.

Terry L. Reynolds. Tom C. Leitzel,
William H Breidinger Jr and Scott R.
Stephens, all of Williamsport.
Guests at the conference will include

Edward D Miller, national executive
director of PBL.

Youth grants developed

for humanities projects
The National Endowment for the

Humanities has developed a program
called Youthgrants. It is designed to

support projects in the humanities, which
promotes research, education and public
activity. This federal agency, which was
established by Congress, places emphasis
on projects thought out, planned, and run
by high school students and graduates and
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Slick flick cures

our lost humor
By Bob Mondell
Staff Writer

"The Kentucky Fried Movie" is exactly
what the doctor ordered to cure America's
long-lost sense of humor. And from all

indications, it seems like this slick Hick is

doing the job-

From start to finish, the movie extracts
the mirthful sound of howling, screaming
laughter from the audience. In my opinion.

"The Kentucky Fried Movie" is well worth
this kind of reaction.

There is no real plot to speak of: just a

conglomeration of short sketches and
blackouts designed for "mature" in-

dividuals.

Nothing is sacred in the film's af-

termath- Parodies of commercials and
movie previews are abundant.
Some of the more memorable highlights

of "Kentucky Fried" include a spoof of

Kung Fu movies and a take-off on the

"Point-Counterpoint" segment of CBS's 60

Minutes,

Newscasts and sex also take a beating
Even the subject of death is given the once-
over in this hilarious satire on life

Brief appearances by actor Donald
Sutherland and comedian Henry Gibson
add to the overall brashness and lunacy.
Much of the humor is sex -related, but it

is presented in such a way thai even the

most stuffy person will have to emit a

giggle or two.

"The Kentucky Fried Movie" is most
definitely a hit.

Even Colonel Sanders would have to

admit it's knee-slappin", foot-stompin'

college undergraduates.
Youthgrants involves a wide range of

activities in humanities, such as history,
literature. language, philosophy and ar-
chaeology. These activities can be
prepared in group research projects,
films, exhiibts and curriculum develop-
ment projectS-

Although adults may act as advisors, the
actual work of the project must be carried
out by the young people.

Most grants awarded to the young
people are less than $2,500 and range up to

a maximum of $10,000 for group projects
The idea of this program is to provide

young people with the opportunity to carry
out a subject of special interest to them.
The Youthgrants applications deadlines

are Nov 15. 1977 for projects beginning
after May 1. 1978 and April 15, 1978 for

projects beginning after Oct. 1. 1978.

Mail applications to: Mail Stop 900.

National Endowment for the Humanities,
Washmgton. D C 2050fi

Business courses

offered evenings
For those who are unable to pursue an

associate degree full time, the business

and computer science division offers

evening courses, according to Dr Donald
B, Bergerstock, division director

Evening courses include accounting,

business management, secretarial

science, computer science, and industrial

technology A few of these are also

scheduled on Saturday mornings.

Dr. Bergerstock said enrollment this

year totals 527. of which 80 are working
toward an associate degree.

He also said those attendmg evening
classes are what he calls "non -traditional"

students: full-time employed adults and
others who cannot attend college full time,

but desire the education

Dr Bergerstock said. "Three years ago
there were about 50 students in two or

three accredited courses. Last year there

were over 300."

More information about evening courses
is available in Dr. Bergerstock's office.

Room 310, Klump Academic Center, or by
calling (717) 326-3761. Extension 225

'Spirit of St. Louis' still

flying, but without Lindy
BySluKarschner

Slatf Writer
In 1927. after his famous first trans-

Atlantic Ocean crossing. Charles A,
Lindbergh visited every state in the Union
and was given a hero's welcome which
hasn't tjeen duplicated since.

Last Tuesday, two unusual craft landed
at the Lycoming County Airport. One. a
restored 1931 Stinson .SM-8A. was along for

mechanical reasons The other, a replica
of Lindbergh's "Spirit of St Louis." was in

the air for the Lindbergh Commemorative
Tour
To celebrate the 501h anniversary c 1927-

1977 > of the historic crossing, the
Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA)
had these two planes tour 104 cities and all

48 continental United States.

In all. 12 pilots flew the two planes Eight
of those pilots were assigned to fly the
replica in shifts, while the remaining four
flew the "helper " plane
Verne Jobst, of Illmois. was the pilot of

the replica when it landed at the Lycoming
County Airport for refueling. Jobst said
that he had flown the plane through 85 per
cent of the tour. In describing his flight.

Jobst said It was "just phenomenal "

According to Jobst, the .Stinson. along to

help the replica with any mechanical
dSt<4«ul«)«s,- "i rmVij mn
throug/iout the trip

The replica tooli 90 days and $90,000 to

build. The plane few at an average altitude

of 1.000 feel and 90 miles per hour

New programs begin for prison inmates
Two new programs have been started at

the federal penitentiary at Lewisburg for

the inmates.

The programs are to give the inmate.s

who are taking the courses credits that will

be acceptable to colleges after their

release from the institution.

Thomas E. Vargo, director of com-
munity development and coordinator of

physical education, listed the two new
programs. One is Special Electronics. The
other is Special Building Technology and

Estimating.

Each program is two semesters and

earns 14 credits a semester The purpose

of the electronics program is to prepare

persons taking the course to enter the

electronic apparatus industry as an
assembler or minor repairman The
student will have acquired enough skill

and knowledge to be able to progress into

trouble shooting and major repair

positions.

The purpose of the building technology

and estimating program is to provide the

student with the fundamental trainme in

the field and the procedures used in the
building industry,

It has been designed to prepare the
graduates for jobs such as building
estimators. material expeditors,
materials men, building supplies and
equipment salesmen, code enforcement
officers, and mid-level construction
managers.
According to Vargo. both of these

programs will help the graduates to find

jobs more easily or to enter other colleges

for further education

Workinj^ women
chan};fe lifestyles
Over 36 million women have joined the

working force, according to the latest

Census Bureau report

Of these. 21 million or 58 percent are
married and nearly half of these have
children under 18 years of age at home
With changing lifestyles, lack of time

becomes the prime functional problem for

the working mother

The Brothers of the

Gamma Epsilon Tau Fraternity

"Winner Takes All"

RAFFLE
for a

Raleigh Ten Speed Rampar II

Benifits for Fraternity Field Trips



i
GET inductee

banquet tonight
Gamma Epsilon Tau will hold its new

member banquet tonight at 6:30 in the

Hillside Restaurant.

Those being inducted to the fraternily

are Thomas K Green, Raymond A Grant.

Carl C Baelez. Philip Monaco Jr and

Linda J. Sindlinger

Also, Darrvl B Flamer, Edward G
Wolfe, Gary L .Spangenburg, .Scott E

Tanner, James R Ream, and Michael J

Park All are Graphic Arts students

The banquet will start with a business

meeting and induction of new members

and finish with dinner Comments by

advisor Fred C Schaefer and (;KT

president David A. Allen will also be given

The closed banquet will be attended by

the instructors and their wives, new and

old members and invited guests.

The banquet will be followed by a semi

formal parly at the home of the fraternity

president.

Forestry instructor

attends program
Glenn R Spoerke, assistant professor in

forest technology, attended the

Chautauqua Short Course program at

State College in October

The main objective of the program,

which was sponsored by the National

Science Foundation, was to produce m
structional tapes and study guides In !><

used by students in individual instruilim

Twenty-seven instructors from (wo .irnl

four year colleges came from Ohn),

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia and

New York.

.Spoerke said the tape and study guide he

drew up covered a laboratory in forestry

products dealing with the properties of

S. N. Postlelhwait, from the Departmcnl

of Biological Sciences at Purdue Univer

sity, was the instructor of the course

Spoerke said the teachers will meet
again Feb. 27 and 28 to exchange in

formation and ideas they gathered througli

Ihc use ut Uieir tapes in instruction.

22 out of 25 'pigeons^

dropped by top shot

The forestry club held a trapshnot

Monday. Oct. 24 at the earth science

building in Allenwood.

First place went to David A. Sienkn, a

second-year forestry student froni

Hallstead He shot 22 of a possible 25 rl.-iv

pigeons to win a buck knife.

Harry W, Amboyer, a second yein

forestry student from Titusville. took

second place. He won five boxes of 2J

shells.

James C. Pivirotto, advisor to the cluh,

took third place and won a box of shotgun

shells.

Rollerskatinfi; party

attracts 50 people
A roller-skating parly sponsored by the

Phi Beta Lambda business fraternity was
held Thursday. Oct. 27 at the Skateland

rollerskating rink. Route 15 North
About 50 people attended, said Terry 1,

Reynolds, president of the campus
chapter The party was open to everynm-

Babe Ruth hit his record 60 home runs in

T-f-r

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room and Board

for College Students

955 W. Fourth St.

326-9754

WiUon O. yandegrifu

Propneuyr

Students ci

Randy E. Shine of Bradford tops and trims the felled trees.

Students sH thok^TS for the skidder. Left to right are Joseph P. Bower of Willian!

sport. Harr> VV. Amboyer of Titusville. and Mark D. Bowling of Duncannon.

Left to right, Paul A. Guerre-Chaley of Lilbertsvllle,

.

Kenneth B. Mackenzie of Cammal. and Michael C. Gi

at the landing.

By Sharon Rogers
Staff Writer

Every Wednesday and Thursday, for six

hours each day, the forestry class has a

Harvest Day at the river property near
Allenwood.

James C. Pivirotto, instructor of

forestry and 25 students go to the property,

located along the Susquehanna River, and
cut down trees to run a logging business.

After cutting down the trees with chain

saws, the students divide them into dif-

ferent grades of logs and use a Timber
Jack 225 skidder to drag them out of the

woods.
Using a knuckle-boom loader to load the

Photos by J

The skidder is en route to the landing C. Pivirotto, forestry instructor, s



lit lumber for college

r ^m:\

lie. James F. Klanica of Leechburg,

^ Gray, of Warren cut and load logs

logs on trucks, they take them back to the
saw mill at the Schneebeli Building. Once
back at the mill, the logs are cut into

lumber to be used around the school.

The land was an ammunition dump
before the government gave it to the

school

,

Along with running a logging business.

forestry students are working to improve
the timber on the property.
The school owns a John Deere Crawler,

which is also used in the logging operation.
and rents the knuckle-boom loader and
skidder

.

A grant application has been made to

purchase the skidder.

vJohn Walsh

John A. Deeter of Bloomsburg operates the crawler.

i^m^-.^

David M Dit/ier of VVillumsporl operates the crawler to bunch
logs for the loader pi<.k-up

ales the logs to determine their volume and

The loader Is used to sort and stock logi

PJi Open swimming i
begins tonight
A new college-sponsored activity will be-

gin tonight, according to FYank J. Bowes,
director of student activities and place-
ment.
One hour of free swimming every

Tuesday from 7 to 8 p m at the YWCA is Z
being offered, Bowes' said 2
The activity is limited to 30 people. •

Registration for the activity is in Bowes'
*

office, room 207 KAC. 3
Each participant must provide a suit. ^

bathing cap and towel.

Bathing caps, said Bowes, are available
for rent at the YWCA for 20 cents

"We've had a request for this activity."

said Bowes.

Foresters launch

three-prize raffle ^
A Remington Wingmaster Shotgun is the ^

first place prize in the Forestry Oub q
raffle. H

All Forestry Club members are selling ^
raffle tickets for $1. The last day to buyC5
tickets will be Tuesday, Nov. 22. X
Club president David M. Ditzler, a forest ^

technology student from Williamsport.

said the drawing will take place at noon
Wednesday, Nov, 23 in the Earth Science

building.

Second and third place prizes will be a

Buck folding knife and a Woolrich shamey
shirt.

Ditzler said all winners will be notified

by phone.

Advisors to meet

A meeting of advisors of campus clubs

and organizations is scheduled for 3

p.m. Thursday in the Klump Academic
Center, Irving A. tBud) Berndt, chairman
of an ad hoc committee for the Advisors

Council, reported at week's end A slate of

officers will be presented for approval.

Baker's l

Z Body Shop Z

S 1722 Market St.
'

m m

i Lewisburg. Pa. 17837 I
m u
m

Telephone 523-9342"

HATSale

5 difterent styles

Available In

KAC and Lair

Sold bj second

year journalism

students



Circle K hosts

Halloween party
Thirteen underprivileged children attended a

Halloween party in the Lair on Friday. Oct. 28 at 7

p.m., according to Circle K Club President. Mary J.

Deibler.

The costumed children, ages four to eight, wat-

ched cartoons and received free orange drink,

cooiiies, ice cream and potato chips.

Circle K sponsored the event and invited the chil-

dren through the Salvation Army.
Club members purchased and decorated pum-

pkins for the party. Several area businesses donated

refreshments, decorations and paper tableware.

Ad Art program

^ now in second yi

--^^

with a rorn cob pipr and a button

4 ^

4 ml4[Bi

By Melanie R. Koehler
Staff Writer

For the second year, an advertising art

:;: course is being offered.

The course involves doing "make
ready" or original art for the purpose of

;: advertising.
;: According to Walter K. Hartman, in-

:•: structor, the course was in the planning

:|: and development stages for two years. A
:;: $35,000 federal grant made the program
y. possible.

Hartman. previously involved in the

|:| technical illustrating course, designed the

li;
present advertising art facilities. He also

:•: developed the curriculum and course
: outline with the help of Dr. Paul L.
.': McQuay. division director of engineering
;: and design technologies.

The department, in Room 5 of the Klump
Academic Center, consists of two rooms,

: TTie larger room has 20 work stations and
:. is a multi-purpose room. The other is used
:; for equipment storage and as an office for

i; the advisor.

To qualify for the two-year program,
.
students must submit a portfolio of

:; sketches. According to Hartman, the first

;: question he asks the students is, "What is

: your goal?"
•: He said ad art is a competitive oc-
; cupation and students must have a genuine
interest when applying for entrance

students

Hartman said, "We try to train good
board |>ersons who would qualify for work
in an advertising agency or studio.

"Employment opportunities would be
best in large cities," he added.

Dr. McQuay remarked, "I am en
thuslastic about it (the new course). I am
anxious to see the first class graduate

Advertising art students
ktepbiisv diirinedass

Photos by Patricia \ Doole\

HORSE SENSE
AH HA, YOUNG LAOVf I'M
FROM WNIX RADIO' WHAT IS YOUR
OPINION ON THE CONTROVERSIAL

ERA AMENDMENT 7

EXACTLY HOW THE MAJORITY
FEELS.' I'M SURE YOU WOMEN
WILL SOMETIME FIGURE THE

MATTER OUT
CLEARLY,

&0 THANK YOU MISS. SIR DO
YOU SHARE THE OPINION
STRESSED BY THAT

WOMAN'

By Chuck Tooley
FINALLY, AN INTELUGfNT ANSWER
FOLKS. MORE TO THE POINT THEN
THE LITTLE LADY'S POINTLESS

' REMARKS



X-country squad finishes as ciiamps
""""

I
^-^

A first year coach training a squad of
first-year college students winning the
Eastern Pennsylvania Community College
Athletic Conference'' A rare and im-
probable happening but never the less
true—right here at the college.

The Wildcat cross country team has
done it, and very decisively. Sporting a 6-1

record the team continually blew the
opponents off the field and won the last five

meets.
Even though the season ended just a

little over a week ago. Coach Dave
Houseknecht is looking ahead to next year
"I've already been recruiting for next
year, and we plan to take the conference
next year," said Houseknecht.
Bucks County Community College, who

forfeited some of their matches because of
a strike, said they would beat the Wildcats
next year. Houseknecht remarked, "We
feel confident in accepting the challenge." Selected All-Conference in the EPCCAC for 1977

were, from left to right. John D, Copenheaver. a lool-

making technology student from Thomasville, Ken-

"For being a first year coach he was
eally good," said runner Thomas S.

push."' Only "lol-unnerswen'toW Varner referring to Houseknecht. "We
learned a lot for a bunch of first-years."

And it looks like Houseknecht's
The "push" won't have to be that great, prediction of another championship next

"We have a lot of potential," said
Houseknecht referring to his runners, who
regularly ran 40 miles a week in practice
His reason for recruiting was to give the
team " '

for the team this year

neth C. Kuhns, a electronics technology student from
Littlestown. and Christopher G. Simonetti. a carpentry
building construction student from Milroy.

Fall Weekend rally results

Three runners on this year's team made year is a good one. That "bunch of first

All-Conference and will be back next year years" are going to be a bunch of second-
The runners are John D Copenheaver, years next season and hungry for another
Chris G. Simonetti, and Kenneth C, Kuhns. conference championship.

Members of the Eastern Pennsylvania Community College Conference
cross country champs, the WACC Wildcats, are from left to right: Christopher
G. Simonetti. Thomas S. Varner, Kenneth C. Kuhns. Mark A. Kelly. John D
Copenheaver and coach David Houseknecht.

College swim test

held last week
A college-sponsored swim test held at

the YMCA Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov.
1 and 2, drew about 280 students.

According to Mrs. Donna R. Miller, of
the 280 participants only 12 were weak
swimmers. Mrs. Miller, assistant
professor of physical education, added
that those that could not swim told the
instructors beforehand and didn't par-
ticipate in the test.

Mrs. Miller said that 50 to 60 persons are
interested in taking a swimming course
next semester. Courses include general
swimming, two separate lifesaving
classes, and a survival class.

X'Country takes
tri'ineet victory

The cross country team has finished its

season with a tri-meet victory over

Delaware and Montgomery Community
College Saturday, Oct. 29. The Wildcats

defeated Montgomery 55-59 and wiped out

Delaware 55-84.

John D. Copenheaver once again came
in first, an almost unbreakable habit that

he has developed through the year

Kenneth C. Kuhns finished seventh

followed by Chris G. Simonetti eighth-

The win brought the team's record to 6-1

and makes them the Eastern Penn-

sylvania Community College Athletic

Conference chamos

ASQUE HIKER II

You'll be glad you've got a boot

tbis good! d) padded collar s ankle ioi

comfort (2 ) PADDED TONGUE liceps out dirl (3 ) FULL
GRAIN LEATHER is waxed lor protection (4.) GOOD.
VEAR WELT With heavy slilching (5) VIBRAM-
LUG SOLE AND HEEL lor support and Iraclion

(6.) FULLY LEATHER LINED lor inside

comfort.

This heavyweight mountain climbing

boot is designed to provide comfort

pfus suppon and iigitfily For a pro-

Nippenose"
Fundamental tools for earth travelers

225Westaih5tieet.Williamspon,Pa 1770u7l7) 326-6537 _j

Bowling
stats

1. Star-Wars

2. Trojans

3. Ludes
4. ET-5

5. Gear Jammers
6. O.U.I.

7. Force
8. Starship III

9 Gutter Dusters

WON LOST PCT

The results ol the Fall Weekend '77 There were three cars that did not finish.
Gimmick Rally are: 1st place, driver In car no. 2, driver Steven Russmun and
Jackie L. Rice and navigator Kevin G navigator Keith Raush; in car No. 5,

Stiger; 2nd place, driver Mae I Snyder driver Tom Ling and navigator Judy Ling,
and navigator Lucretia Seasholtz; 3rd and in car No. 22, driver Harland
place, driver Dana Russel and navigator Bergstrom and navigator Bonnie Tom-
Mark Setts; 4th place, driver Fred Nickel pkins.
and navigator Leo Murray; 5th place The Sports Car Oub will meet today and
driver, Jud Bailey and navigator Steve on Tuesday. Nov. 22.
Zuroske.

Sixth place, driver Steve Albert and
navigator Jim Amos ; 7th place, driver Jeff
Kustanbaut and navigator Daniel Osbom;
8th place, driver Theresa Smith and
navigator Kathleen Lutz; 9th place, driver
Kurt Gaebel Jr. and navigator Charles
Thrush; 10th place, driver Ben Wellwer
and navigator Ron Webb.
Eleventh place, driver Chester Kauff-

man and navigator Russ Oemons; 12th

place, driver Allan Krouse and navigator
Mike Lytle; 13th place, driver Thomas G.
Whaley and navigator Carl C. Baezz; Nth
place, driver Paul Lukon and navigator
John Elliot; 15th place, driver Bruce
Tuttle and navigator Kathy Herman.

Sixteenth place, driver Virginia Gehr
and navigator Dawn Knapp; I7th place.
driver Mark Rice and navigator Bob
Koch; 18th place, driver John Krom-
menhoek and navigator Dave Vasalinda;
19th place, driver Doric Osborn and
navigator Jim Osborn; 20th place, driver
Gary Spangenburg and navigator Phil

Monaco; 21st place, driver Curt
Hildebrant and navigator Jessica
Edwards.

The only man to hold world titles at three
weights simultaneously was Henry
("Homicide Hank") Armstrong, now the
Rev. Harry Jackson, of the U.S., at
featherweight, lightweight, and welter-
weight from August to December. 1938.

Highest season averages
First—Frank Seber— 171

Second—Scott Barnhart— 163

Third—Bernie Kondash—154

Nov. 3 high games
Barry Roeder—202
Terry Jones—198
Frank Seber— 188

Craig Claybargh—174

Bernie Kondash—173

Nov. 3 high series

Terry Jones—358
Frank Seber—345
Barry Boeder—342

John Boboige—337
Bernie Kondash—327

a W«st 4lh SIrMI

Wllllomtporl. PA 17701

(717)3M.21«1

TEAM WEAR—GREEK LETTERING
GROUP JACKETS
CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS



Librarian travels on

'Love Invasion Mission

Handicapped civil rights act

means structural changes

Bv Linda Springman
Starr Writer

"Did you see the Blarney Stone"*" is the

t* question LouS Dudish, hbrarian. has been

a* asked most since her trip to Northern

t Ireland in September.
°^ "Love Invasion Mission"
> She participated in a trip on Sept, 20

jr through 27. sponsored by the United

Methodist Church, called a "Love Invasion

Mission" in which 250 people from all over
the United States took part Ten persons

from this immediate area went, including

an attorney, Scott A Williams, the coor-

dinator, and his wife Carol, whose
descendants came from Northern Ireland

^ The purpose of the trip was to promote

a Christian love and try to relieve tension in

-C the area.

Jj
Each person paid his own travehng

h expenses, but stayed with a family in

C Omagh. a town in the county Tyrone Miss

5 Dudish stayed with a family of five

4 Fxperience was a first

^ "The entire experience from beginning

to end was a first for me," she said "This
was the first time I'd been outside the

United States and the first lime I'd ever
flown on a plane,"

She flew from Kennedy International

airport to London on a British Airways jet

;^er spending two days there she con-

tinued on to Belfast

Similar trip planned
Although it was the first such trip made

by Miss Dudish, it was the fourth and last

one to be made by the group to Ireland A
similar trip is planned to London in

November 1978. She hopes to accompany
them,
Of the Irish people she said, "I found

them very warm yet reserved, and un-
derstandably so Security is tight and the
barricades are slill up People are sear-
ched in an attempt to cut down on the
bombings and acts nf terrorism

"

She met and talked with one wnman who
had lost a son in a K..nihrnc

1974 Dodg* Coll Good condition. Coll 323.
0276 Aik lot Mlh« or Grog
Th. SPOniCHT sloH Is selling hols ol W to

lond 6 conl«f«nc« Irip lo Now York Clly, Thoro
ore 5 lypos of hols ond they ore ovotloble In
Ihe Klump Acodemic Cenler and Ihe tolr.

Happy Birthday, Bob . . . Hoppy Birthdoy,

Bob Hoppy Birthdoy, Bob , Hoppy
Birthdoy, Bob Kramer— Irom The SPOTLIGHT
STAFF.

She said that they later found out the

same home Mr and Mrs. Williams had

stayed at had been bombed several times

in the past and the family had been

threatened

"Not as bad as papers ssy"

"Things are bad there, but not as bad as

we're led to believe by the papers, I think

it's blown up and political," said Miss

Dudish In her stay, she saw no acts of

violence

Homes are built of concrete with no

basements- Warmth is furnished by
fireplaces or central heating. The people

are easy-going and the families are close-

knit, according to Miss Dudish

She enjoyed the food, which consisted of

a lot of stews, greens and pastries, She

noted that there didn't seem to be much
fruit -

No speed limit

She relayed a story about a ride she took

in a taxi cab. The cabbie was driving at a

rather high rate of speed, dodging in and

out of traffic. She asked him, "What's the

speed limit here'*" He said there isn't any.

This is reflected in the fact that they have

the highest accident rate in the United

Kingdom, she said

While there, she visited a mental
hospital, Westminster Abbey, and the

childhood home of John Wesley, Miss

Dudish didn't get to see the Blarney Stone.

The mission was concluded with a rally

in Belfast which approximately 700 people

attended; at which Williams was
presented with a plaque

"I hope to go back one day on my own.
for it's beautiful country Everything and
everyone I saw had such a heaJthy look,"

she said smiling.

Withdraw with 'W-
last day is today
Today will be the last day in which

students may withdraw from a class with a
W. After today it will be up to the student to

:; work out arrangements with the instructor
: as to what grade they will be given

.

Dr. Feddersen visits

area school districts
Dr. William H- Feddersen, president,

has been visiting sponsoring school
districts.

Recently, he spoke at Southern Tioga.
Millville. Mifflinburg, and South
Williamsport schools

During the visits. Dr. Feddersen
discusses plans for the college with the
district superintendents.

Schools are being asked to give the

college money to be used for funding. The
proposed funding would total $900,000, or
6 9 percent of the total needed cost, for the

sponsoring districts to grant the college, if

the districts approve the plan

Hoyer's Photo Supply
'Everything Photographic'

18 W. Fourth St. Williamsport, Pa.

CILLO'S SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Whole Ham Plus Medium Drink

Many handicapped students attend the

college. This includes the blind, deaf, and
crippled

On April 28. 1977. Joseph Califano.

health, education and welfare secretary,

signed regulations which implement the

Handicapped Civil Rights Provisions of

the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. This affects

the college

The college has begun the major pro-

jects that are now regulated, according to

Dr William H. Feddersen, president

Hobby Night going

'poorly': Bowes
Hobby night is going very poorly, ac-

cording to Frank J. Bowes, director of

student activities and placement.
"We're trying to spur this up in another

way." said Bowes, "to give it a shot in the

Hobby night was intended to help InStrilCtOr doubleS
students improve their craftsmenship,

i
• / 1 1 £

said Bowes. Students were able to bring OS aCCOmpllSned Crief

Frank P. Leach, of Turbotville. is a new

One regulation is that no handicapped
student may be segregated from public

schools and may not be housed in a

separate section of the school.

By Aug. 1, 1977, all programs and ac-

tivities would be made accessible to the

handicapped. To be provided are such ser-

vices as reassigning classes, hiring aides

to interpret for the deaf, and buying

Braille books.
During the next three years, the college

may have to make structural changes, the

president indicated.

The administration was given six

months to develop a transition plan

outlining the steps necessary lo make the

structural changes. William W. Fritz, dean
of administration, has been appointed by
Dr. Feddersen to coordinate this plan.

The plan will include consultation with
the handicapped and organizations
representing them. The plan will be made
available for public inspection

The deadline is Dec. 3, 1977 for the

completion of the transition plans.

crafts to the Lair lo work
But, said Bowes, not more than one or

two students have shown up on Tuesday
evenings at 7 In fact, he added, sometimes
no one came.
Last year, said Bowes, a couple dozen

students showed interest by attending the

activity. In accordance with this turnout,

Bowes said, he thought students would be
interested this year also.

Bowes said, some possible reasons for

the activity's failure might be lack of

communication or that other activities are
previously scheduled for this time and
night classes.

"Trying to put something together

without any money is hard," said Bowes.
He plans to meet with faculty wives

concerning a new approach for the ac-

tivity.

Any interested student may register for

the activity in Bowes' office. Room 207 in

the Klump Academic Center.

The activity shows promise, he said,

"And we're going to try it out."

mmmmmmmmmmmmm

addition to the college faculty. He teaches
plumbing in Unit 4-B,

Leach is an accomplished chef. He
graduated from the Culinary Institute of
America in Hyde Park, N.Y,, which he
calls the "foremost school in the United
States" Leach graduated in May of this

year with an associate degree in oc-

cupational sciences-

Before coming to WACC. Leach worked
in the construction industry in many
eastern states.

Although not currently working as a
chef, the food and hospitality department
uses his expertise in demonstrating his

talents in classes, he said.

Art books donated
Eleven books of an instructive nature,

covering multi-media art technique, have
been donated to the James V. Brown
Library by the Bald Eagle Art League,

- THENAVY.
ITS NOTJUSTAJOB,
rrSANAOVENTURE.

In the Na\ J a job means more than just a good paycheck
It means the adventure of seeing places hke Greece,

Spain, Hawaii and Hong Kong, It means becoming an ex-
pert on exciting technical equipment in our submarines, on
our jets, and. in our ships. It means doing a job that really
counts, with people who count on you to do it.

The Navy can give you training in more than 60 career
fields. Tklk it over with your Navy recruiter. He'll be able
to tell you what you can qualify for in the Navy

:

John Probst and Chuck Roy
NRS Williamsport 240 W. Third St.

U.S. Courthouse & Federal Bldg.

Williamsport, Pa. 17701 Phone: 323-8631
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Housing Committee meets,

receives new suggestions
"lively discussion"" al the Nov.

housing committee meeting yielded some
"worthwhile suggestions", said David M
Heiney. assistant dean of student and
career development.
One suggestion was that a "campus resi-

dence organization" be formed with each
residence having its own representative
The purpose of such an organization would
be to allow the students "some control"
over their housing situation, according to

Dean Heiney.

Another idea discussed was allowing

each large rooming house to have its own
elected committee to handle problems
within the house. Students would be
reprimanded and fined for damages by the

internal committee in such a situation.

Dean Heiney also added that housing is a
"two-way street" between the landlords

and the college. A "good, working relat-

ionship" is necessary. Dean Heiney said.

Five landlord representatives and

lembers of the student body and faculty

attended the meeting in which problems of
both the students and landlords were
heard.

Representatives for the landlords cited
problems involving students reserving
rooms and then nol showing and damages
caused by "troublemakers". They sugges-
ted that the college become more involved
with these problems.
Students claimed, however, that several

of the housing arrangements are "less

than desirable". Dean Heiney added.

Also discussed at the meeting was the
housing booklet being formulated by the
committee. Dean Heiney said the book is

in its first draft and he hopes it will be
ready soon for students and landlords to

review before its final printing.

The next committee meeting will focus

on revie.wing the booklet- A date for the

meeting has not yet been set.

Secretaries to

attend workshop
The second workshop for employed area

secretaries is scheduled for Thursday in

Room .302 of the Klump Academic Center
Nancy J. Jevyak. secretarial science in-

structor and workshop coordinator, said

the agenda is identical to the workshop of
Oct 19. The prdsrarn includes cla^se^ in

personal development, and provides an
update on trends and techniques in office

procedures,

-As in the first workshop, the instruction-

al staff consists of Dr. Donald B Berger-
stock, division director of Business and
Camputer Science; Alex W. Bailey, assis-

jp I
tant professor of Business Administration;

Employee recipient nementlna Paolucd, beauty consultant;

professional model and part-time Commu-
nity Education instructor; Bonnie R. Tay-
lor, instructor of secretarial science, and

nployee who Mrs. Jevyak,
lO-speed Mrs. Jevyak said, "I'm looking forward

to it- 1 hope it's as successful as the first"

The workshop is sponsored by the Busi-

,. ,^„ .„ ^ ness and Computer Science Division and
Money from the 453 tickets sold will be ^^^ Community Education Office.

The broken glass in this picture is sharp and real. Margaret Olsen has learned (o

move and lie in it without being cut or injured. She will be featured in "Way of

Action," a theatrical experience of the Eastern Martial Arts on Thursday at 8 p.m. in

the KAC. according to Frank J. Bowes, director of student activities and placement.
Tickets are free with WACC I D and 1 1 for guests. Tickets are available at the door or
in Room 207. KAC.

SGA parliamentarian

raps SPOTLIGHT story-

loyee recipient

of lO-speed bicycle

Charles M. Hill, a college

lives in Williamsport. w
bicycle which was raffled off Tuesday
Nov. 8, by Gamma Epsilon Tau (GET).

Alfred S. Kaufman. Student Go
parliamentarian, last week said the SGA is knowledge
dissatisfied with the coverage the body is senators
receiving from the SPOTLIGHT.
Kaufman told Leo A, Murray

SPOTLIGHT reporter, and SGA senator

eeting of Oct. 25 and that to his

vote was taken by the

The conversation ended with no
response from Kaufman.

when the question of joining the

used for the fraternity's field trip

tomorrow and Thursday, according to

David A. Allen. GET president.

theRegistration is completed and
workshop is full, according to Mrs
Jevyak

that a report of the Oct. 25 meeting which PCCSA was brought up. SGA president

was published in the Nov. I edition of the Ernest L Airgood said. "As it stands now,
paper was "libelous." we are going to spend the $500 to join. We
Kaufman made specific reference to a think it's worthwhile," There was no

part of the article which stated that "no further discussion,

official vote" was taken by the body in In other business during the 24-minute

regard to joining the Pennsylvania meeting, the governing body voted against

Community College Student Association accepting a compulsory insurance
( PCCSA 1 for a fee of $500. package which would have raised tuition

Kaufman said a vote was taken. He said $3.50 in the spring semester. A show of

that therefore the report was inaccurate, hands on the proposal showed 10 'against

However, Mike McCord, a senator who and eight in favor-

represents Advertising Art students, told Claire A. Noldy, treasurer, gave her

Kaufman that he (McCordl was at the (Continued on Page 3.:

Tuition to drop next semester
Candy Friends

Staff Writer

The Board of Trustees approved the

revised 1977-78 budget at its meeting on

Monday. Nov. 7

The budget shows a 10 percent increase

in the number of students over the 2.500

estimated in a budget prepared earlier this

year. This year, there are 2,750 full-time

students.

Because of this increase, tuition for full-

time sponsored students will be lowered
from $305 to $295,

The capital budget has increased from
$846,337 to $1,019,222. Additional equip-

Lawver presents

'health awareness'
A special program on health awareness

will be presented by George E Orwig 2nd.

local attorney and the president of

Lycoming County Epilepsy Society. The
program will be tomorrow from 10 to 11

am and from 2 to 3 p.m. in the Klump
Academic Center Auditorium

According to Nancy C. Elias R.N., the

program seeks to answer to the most
frequent questions asked about epilepsy.

ment for the increase in students and

renovations to the college are the reasons

for the increase-

Frank J Bowes, director of student

activities and placement, reported on

general student and club activities.

Ernest L. Airgood, Student Government
Association (SGA) president; Robert A

Musheno, vice president for SGA. and
Robert A. Bingaman. Interclub Council

president, were introduced to the trustees.

Survey taken

A survey was taken at some high schools

about courses that are not offered at the

college. Dr. Luene Corwin. curriculum

development assistant, reviewed ap-

proximately nine different courses that

are being considered to be offered at the

college

A contract was awarded to George E
Logue Co. Inc . of Montoursville, to grade

the SGA parking lot. This bid was the

lowest of four- The others were Lycoming
Construction Ck)., $27,396; Frank Wolyniec

and Sons, $24,800, and Lycoming Supply,

$21,746.28-

Murray Meikenhous was hired as in-

ternal auditor at an annual salary of

$9,500. The Comprehensive Employment

Training Act (CETA) funds this job.

Raymond Lowe was hired as director of

Physical Plant at an annual salary of

$18,000

Vickie Mowrer and Karen Snyder were

added to the list of part-time instructors in

radiologic technology, math, science, and

allied health division

The Board passed a number of faculty

members to be paid for reading and

evaluating examinations at the rate of $6

an hour.

Mosteller transferred

George Mosteller was transferred from

assistant director of physical plant to the

business office as coordinator of inventory

surplus property procurement

-

John C- Robinson was reclassified from

supervisor of maintenance to assistant to

the director

Mrs. Amy Cappa was transferred as

secretary from physical plant office to

dean of' postsecondary instructional

services.

Harry Bailey was reclassified from

director of physical plant to superin-

tendent of maintenance at a revised an-

nual salary of $15,000,

The salaries of the others on the staff

that were transferred were not changed.

The state appropriations bill, passed last

summer, added a restriction that could be

costly to community colleges, stated Dr.

William H, Feddersen. president.

The stipulation regarding community
college appropriations was added, he said-

It states that when federal funds have been

received toward an operating or capital

expense of a community college, there

shall be no state money allocated for the

same purpose

The cost burden would then move from

the state to the college's sponsoring

districts and students from non-sponsoring

districts

An amendment was introduced to the

Community College Act which would

specifically prohibit the state from
benefiting from federal funds obtained by

community colleges This bill would

supersede the restriction in the ap-

propriations bill.

No paper until Dec. 6

The SPOTLIGHT will not be published

the next two weeks due to the

Thanksgiving recess. The next issue will

be distributed on Tuesday. Dec. 6.



Drop-box in Klump lobby
for January on trial basis

There should be a drop-box for returning library books in the
Klump Academic Center.

According to David P. Siemsen, director of learning resources, a
drop-box will be placed, on a temporary basis, in the lobby of the
Klump in January.

The box will be removed "if there are problems that come up for

me and my staff—such as garbage being thrown in," said Siemsen.
The walk to the library from the Mump during inclement weather

can be a very discouraging factor in determining whether books are
returned by a due date.

A urop-box will be a service to students during nasty weather ; but,

as Siemsen warns, the box must not be abused.

From My Dtik u wniun 6v ilo// mtmbrn of Thr mm o,
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BvRlalneHelm
sun Writer

Have you ever bent over a water foun-

tain to get a drink and come face to face
with a mass of "already-becn-chewed"
tobacco?

Or talked to a guy who. in the middle of a

conversation, calmly turned his head and
spit out a wad as big as his entire face'
Kind of set your stomach in motion,

didn't if
Of all the dirty habits in the world, why

would anyone choose tobacco chewing?
Even smoking, with its ashes and polluted
air, seems more appealing than chewing
on a clump of tobacco that looks as if it

were scraped off the bottom of a farmer's
old boot.

A pipe or cigar smoker looks somewhat
dignified. Even a cigarette smoker can

blow rings of smoke; but what's impres-

sive about a puffed cheek?
Still, to each his own and if tobacco

chewing is your thing—enjoy! We non-

chewers just ask that you don't share your

habit with the rest of us.

Some faculty members have complained
recently of students who chew tobacco in

class and leave the remains in waste cans,
water fountains and on the floor

Not only is this rude; it's also unsani-
tary Those who leave their wads behind
are not only ruining now-chewers' ap-
petites, they're also passing along loads of

germs—which none of us need.
So, to those of you who must chew your

tobacco, please respect the rest of us and
keep your wads and your germs to your-
self.

The SPOTLIGHT is published weekly by journalism students of
The Williomsport Area Comnfiunity College, 1005 W Third St
Williomspon, Pa. 17701. Office: Room 4, Klump Acodemic Cen-
ter, Telephone: (717)326-3761. Extension 221
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To the Editor:

Steve Allen's National Jerk Test in-

cludes as its ninth question the following:

"While seeing a play or motion picture,

have you ever spoken to a companion in a

voice louder than a whisper^" If the an-

swer is yes, the test taker has scored two

points towards jerkness. The other

questions in the test include: "Do you

think motorcycles and sports cars should

run with very loud, unmuffled engines*'"

"Have you ever thrown garbage out of

your car^" "Have you ever spent more

than 30 seconds telling someone how drunk

or high you had gotten on the previous

evening?" and "Do you say 'sherbert'

instead of 'sherbet,' or "I could care less'

for 'I couldn't care less'?"

I shall be glad to administer, at a

mutually convenient time, the entire test

to any Monday-night loudmouths wishing

to discover whether they can rightly call

themselves All-American jerks.

Sherbert ly yours,

Ned Coates

Assistant Professor, English

To the Editor:

Having read the letters to the editor last

week and having experienced some of the

rude and animalistic nature of these

students mentioned. I must commend Dr.

Peter Dumanis on his actions.

The time has come for the majority of

the student body, who want to see and hear

a fine film, to stand up for their rights and

let the minority of loud-mouthed and
apparently very shallow people know they

are not welcomed,
These people are the same ones that

have been the loudmouths that have

continually disturbed the community on

so-<:alled "party nights" and helped make
WACC's reputation be what it is.

If this is what we want—which I don't

believe—then let's start ignoring this

behavior and not feed their need for at-

tention and recognition.

The films shown on Monday nights are

for everyone to enjoy, not just for a few
who feel they are shown for them "to have
a good time" on. If anyone's rights are

being stepped on, it's the poor soul that

came to watch the film.

Finally, if we cannot stop the childish

ways of these few, then possibly we can

show cartoons at 6:30 on Mondays for

these selected few who feel they cannot

"have a good time" otherwise But one

warning to these same few: After your

time at WACC is up and you experience the

"real world" you may realize that

everything is not a joke, and when the

walls surrounding you come crumbling
down, and there is nothing there but a

naive mind—don't blame anyone but

yourself.

Steven R. Deitrick

Genera) Studies

WilUamsport

WhaddWa Sav to return

Whadd'ya Say, one of the SPOTLIGHT'S
most popular features, will return with the
next issue.

Insulfing
your friends ?
You may be insulting your friends

without knowing it^and perhaps getting
away with it if they. too. are unaware of
the sinister meanings concealed in such
harmless words as "pal," "neighbor." or

Pal is a gypsy word meaning brother—
or accomplice.

In America, a "guy" is any human male,
but to Britons a "guy" is an odd, funny-
looking character
The word goes back to Guy Fawkes, who

in 1605 tried to blow up Parliament.
Neighbor literally means the boor who

lives "nigh us."

"Boor" carried no stigma in olden days

;

it meant, simply, farmer.
Call a woman a hussy today and she'll

slap your face, but a few centuries back
hussy was just the shortened form of
"housewife."
Would you ever guess that "idiot." in the

original Greek, simply meant "a man who
holds no public office"? Enough said
there.

—The Reporter Service

Center proposed

A proposal for a club
communications center was
presented to the college by
Interclub Council president

Robert A. Bingaman. The
student lounge in Klump
Academic Center. was :v;:::

suggested by Bingaman as a ^
suitable location.

The proposal is designed to

centralize and improve club

communication, he said. Club
business would be carried out

much more efficiently, the ;:::;::

proposal stated. :;::::

liie center, if approved,
would consist of a message <^
board, a mailbox for each xS:
club, school monitors, radio
communication, writing W.
facilities, and display cases, ^ivi

The project could possibly be
;:i:;:;:

underway by the end of the fall

semester. |:|:|x

Dance planned for M
Saturday, Nov. 19 11

A dance, to be sponsored by three
college organizations, is planned for

Saturday night. Nov. 19, at the American
Legion Post 617 in South Williamsport.
Two bands. Rage and Skyline Drive, will

be featured from 8 to 12. Admission is $2
per person.

The dance is to be organized by Inter-
club Council and co*sponsored by Gamma
Epsilon Tau and Circle K.

MNetv officers elected

Wijor Welding Society

The American Welding Society elected
officers at a recent meeting, according to
Lewis E. Powell
Elected were Powell, Coatesville, chair-

man; Lawrence D. Gondek. Williamsport,
vice chairman Richard L. Strange, Mans-
field, secretary; and William E. Rebuck,
Hegins, treasurer. All are welding stu-

dents at the college.

The welding students are planning
various activities to fund their trip to New
Orleans in April to attend a welding show.

iFirst MECA raffle ||

;i;run on 50-50 basis
Members of Mechanical Engineering

(MECA) are conducting a raffle on a 50-50

basis. The winner will receive half the
amount taken from ticket sales. The other
half will be deposited in MECA's treasury.

The drawing will be held Friday, Nov.
18. in the drafting room of Unit 6,

According to Kelvin E. Morgan, MECA
president, tickets are $1 and are available
from any member. This raffle is the first of
its kind for the club,

li; $6,301 collected

for United Way
The college total for the Lycoming

United Way fund drive is up to $6,301.48.

The goal for the college is $6,484

Dr. William Homisak, special assistant
to the president, said he wanted to express
his appreciation to the administration,
faculty, and staff employees for their

donations.

The college has reached 98 percent of

their goal, according to Dr Homisak

'if;- 'After Dark" brought

S? to lijjht in brochure

A "WACC After Dark" brochure will be
distributed on Thursday, Dec. l,accordmg
to Dr Vincent De Sanctis, assistant dean
for community education.
The brochure will include all the night

courses being offered at the college It will

be sent to all residents of Lycoming
County. Extra copies may be picked up in

Room 209, KAC or the Records Office,

Room HO. KAC.

Coming;

California Reich Nov 21



O.J« gives
]VFL class

By VernDeatrich
Staff Writer

O.J. Simpson has got to be the unluckiest

world-famous multi-millionaire there is

He is a runner whose unequaled talents are
rotting away with the Buffalo Bills, a team
that does a very bad imitation of an NFL
club.

A knee injury, a running back's greatest

fear, has put him out for the season and
may have ended his career.

TTie Los Angeles Rams, a team that O.J.

wanted to play for more than any other,

couldn't come through with the players or

cash to obtain him from the Bills.

And now, during a period of intense

depression, O.J. is threatening to retire.

Football's greatest drawing card since

beer was permitted in the park during the

game, may have played his last game. His
greatest dream, playing for a cham-
pionship team, has never been realized-

But he is living proof that one player
does not make a football team , The best he
could do, that any player can do, is con-

tribute. Maybe now owners will realize

that spending millions for that one
superstar will not result in a cham-
pionship.

All football fans owe O.J. their gratitude.

He has shown us some of the most exciting

running since Napoleon's retreat from
Waterloo. The persistence he has shown by
staying with the Bills instead of becoming
a free agent has given football an extra
touch of class.

Veterans Club

meets Thursday
A meeting of the Veterans Qub (Chi

Gamma Iota) will be held at 4 p.m. this

Thursday in the college cafeteria, ac-
cording to club president Gerald
Ruben datl.

Rubendall explained that "due to un-
foreseen circumstances," the party
planned for Sunday, Nov. 20 has been
cancelled and will be rescheduled at a
later date.

Membership at this time is small, but it

is hoped by Rubendall that it will grow as
time progresses-

Interested veterans, male or female, are
asked to contact Robert Most, club ad-
visor. by calling extension 331.

IJH basketball standings

MeMillen's

Wrangler Country

hr fkm Mi Jnm

11) W. TlilrJ SI.

WACC Off's

Rim Buxters
Faculty Staff

J-Operators
Thumpers
Stage Fright

Hummel's Heros

Won Lest

2 OUI
2 Electrodes
1 1 Trailblazers
1 1 Larue's Jocks
1 1 Mean Machine

1 Clearview
2 GET

Panamaniers
76er's

Panama Red
Joontz

Glot)etrotters

Turnovers
Emanon o 2

6th Ave. Toker Twos o 2

SQA meeting
(Continued from Page t.)

report. She said expenditures since the last

meeting were $268.21 for the Red Cross
Bloodmobile and $275 for a dance. She said
the organization took in $321.75 for the
dance.

Robert A. Musheno. vice president,
asked for volunteers to serve on the safety
committee. Alfred Kaufman advised the
body: "The safety committee is a good
committee to serve on if you don't like the
parking situation."

Two SGA student senators, Charles B.
Miller, a carpentry student from Lock
Haven and Troy W Stine, a business
student from Williamsport. volunteered to
serve on the committee.

President Airgood noted that the winter
weekend trip was not too far off.

He showed the membership a booklet
from a ski lodge in Stowe, Vt Airgood said
the Vermont site was only one possibility

for the annual trip. He said he would have
more information at the next meeting He
added that the SGA is consulting a travel
bureau to find out about more sites.

Prior to adjournment, Airgood said six

new senators have been elected to

represent the Earth Science Program. He
also said the next meeting will be con-

ducted at the Allenwood Campus.

Buses will leave the Mump Academic
Center at 3:45 pm on Tuesday, Nov. 22,

according to Airgood.
After adjournment, the SGA ways and

means committee conducted a meeting
The SPOTLIGHT was denied access to the
closed-door session.

Boi¥ling
stats
Nov. 10 High Series

Chris Stiffler

Todd Grove
Craig aabaugh
Kurt Reiter
Stan Qouser

Nov. 10 High Can
Chris Stiffler

Todd Grove
Stan Clouser
Craig aabaugh
Mike Fay

Bowling SUndlngs as of Nov. 10

Won Lost Pet.
1. Star-Wars I2 3 80O
Z.Trojans ii 4 733
3. Ludes 10 5 .666
4. Gear Jammers 11 7 ,611

5 U.I. 10 8 555
6.ET-5 9 9 500
7. Force 5 10 333
8. Starship III 2 13 .133
9. Gutter Dusters 2 13 133

Schneebeli Buildinfi;

site of ICC meetinji
The Interclub Council (ICC) meeting

scheduled for Thursday. Nov. 17, will be
held in the Schneebeli Building. A bus will

leave from the Klump Academic Center at

6:30 p.m. for those who do not want to

drive.

Meetings are usually in Room 221 in

KAC, Club president Robert A, Bingaman
said the reason for the different location is

that it is a primary function of ICC to

promote communication and develop
interaction among clubs. The Schneebeli
Building is the site of Alpha Omega
Fellowship, and the Forestry and Hor-
ticulture Clubs.

The Thursday, Dec 8 ICC meeting will

be in Room 221 in KAC unless other notice
is given, Bingaman said.

Band to play

holiday music

on Nov. 27
The Elks-Repasz Band will

present a holiday concert on Sunday.
Nov. 27 at 3 p.m. in the Hump
Academic Center Auditorium. Tliere
will be no admission charge.
The concert will feature Christ-

mas selections and several mar-
ches.

Among the marches the band will

perform is "B.P.O.E. 173," com-
posed by John Hazel.

Hazel, a local musician, directed

the band from 1910 to 1915 Earl
Williams, business manager for the
band, said Hazel is world-famous as
a comet soloist and has performed
before royalty

GETfieldtrip

to tour plants
Gamma Epsilon Tau (GET) is spon-

soring a field trip for fraternity members.
advertising art students, and graphic arts

students tomorrow and Thursday, ac-

cording to David A. Alien, GET president.

The trip is scheduled to include a tour of

Sun Litho-print, East Stroudsburg, and a
tour of the Enco Plant in Murry Hill, N.J.

The group will also travel in New York to

visit.

Forty-five persons will leave from the

Unit 6 parking lot at 7 a.m., Wednesday
and will stay overnight at the Taft Hotel in

New York , The group will return at about 8

p.m., Thursday, according to Allen.

Circle K Club collects for hurif^ry

The Circle K Hub will collect money
today for the United Campus Ministry to

benefit the hungry.

Charles J. Herman, vice president of
the Circle K CluS^, asked students to donate
money that would go to one of their meals
today to help the cause.

Donations will be accepted at the first

floor showcase and in the second floor

wing, Klump Academic Center.

Money will be sent to Catholic.

Protestant, and Jewish organizations to

help the hungry.

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room and Board

for College Students

955 W. Fourth St.

326-9754

Witson 0. Vandegrifu

Proprietor

Hoyer's Photo Supply
'Everything Photographic'

18 W. Fourth St. Williamsport, Pa.

sipovVvwc^

43 iWMt 4th Str*M

Vnlllamtperl, PA I7T0I

(717)SM.2II1

TEAM WEAR—GREEK LETTERING
]

GROUP JACKETS
CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS •

Presented b; WACC Cinema Clnb

THE CALIFC»aiIA
REICH

A powerful and frightening inside-look at the Hitler-

worshipping Nazi Party in the California suburbs

Monday, Nov. 21 . 7:30 p.i

KAC Auditorium

Admission 25*

Coming:

Joe, Nov. 28

The Smith Printing Co,
The Businexsmans Department Store

225 East Third Strei-I

Williamsport, Pa.

.123-7147

JbrAll Your

Art Supply JVceds



BULLETIN BOARD
Any club or organization who would like notices posted in the Bulletin

Board, please contact The SPOTLIGHT Office, Room 4, Ext 221

Martini iris fhmonslrnlion

Way of Action, demonstration of Eastern Martial Arts. Thursday

night at 8 in the KAC auditorium Admission free with I.D Guests $1.

Meetings
WACC Women meet tomorrow at 8 p m . Parl<es Automotive

Building.

Phi Beta Lambda meets today at 3:45 p.m., Room 302, KAC.

The Outing Club meets today at 6:30 p.m. in Room 124, Unit 6.

Hobby Night

Hobby Night tonight in the Lair at 7 p m.

Educational Film Series

Educational f'ilm Series: Ski the Outer Limits and Happiness is

Skiing; 7:30 Thursday nighl in the KAC auditorium. FYee.

Movies
Movie, California Reich, next Monday at 7:30 p.m in the KAC

auditorium. Nominal admission

Dances
Dance sponsored by Communications Oub, Wednesday night at 8

in the Lair. Music by Desperates. Admission $1 with ID, $1.50 without.

Broadcaster varies show

with classical selections

>: "You might say

ii; I'm the oddball of

:i
the staff. I give

: them (college
: peopip) what the

rest (broadcas-

ting students)

don't." said
Harry F Russell,

smiling.

Russell, a first

semester broa-

dcasting student

from Lock Haven,

doesn't play the

usual Top 10

music on his

Monday show-

"I try to give

them variety." he

He plays classical or

Monday from 2 to 3 p,

Some of the selections he plays are
Brahms, Tchaikovsky, "Porgy and Bess,"
Bach, •Camelot." and The Jacobs
Brothers

Reactions from administration and
faculty about Russell's classical and
Gospel shows are favorable, according to

IrviiiP iBurii Rerndl. hrnarirastinP in

'Adult learner'

sessions held
The college was represented in a con-

ference on the adult learner, held at Mt

Airy Lodge in the Poconos

Those attending were:

Dr, Edmond A Watters 3rd. dean of

postsecondary instructional services; Dr.

Vincent DeSanctis. assistant dean for

community education: Dr Lawrence
Emery, director of career development

center: Anna Weitz. community education

assistant; Donald L. Rock, assistant

professor of business administration:

Thomas E, Vargo. director of community
development and coordinator of physical

education; H. Wayne Culver, community
education assistant for industrial

programs,

The conference, held on Nov. 2 and 3,

was between community colleges from

Pennsylvania and New Jersey,

According to Dr Watters. some of the

highlights were sessions involving

programs for senior citizens, life skills, a

session in which older students spoke for

themselves, experiential learning, and a

session on college-at-home programs

Conferences of this type are helpful

because of the 50 percent increase in the

number of adults contmuing their

educations, according to Dr. Watlers-

York seminar

this Thursday
On Thursday. Wayne E. Ettinger and

Richard J. Weilminster. horticulture in-

structors at the college, will be attending

an educational seminar in York, Pa
The C-l Chapter of the Pennsylvania

Nurserymen is sponsoring the seminar
in which four educational institutions are

participating

Each school will be given one-half to one

hour time to present their program of

education A question and answer period

will follow the presentations.

Also scheduled to attend the seminar are

Penn State University's Ornamental
Horticulture program, the Horticulture

program from Amber Campus of Temple
University, and the Professional Gardener
Program from Longwood Gardens.

Basketball begins
Friday, Nov 18. Penn State

Capital Campus. 8 p.m home,
Wednesday. Nov. 30. Bucks

County CC. 8 p.m.. home
Friday. Dec, 2. Luzerne County

CC, 8 p.m . away
Monday. Dec. 5. Delaware County

CC. 8 p.m . home.
Wednesday, Dec. 7, Philadelphia

County CC. 8 pm,. away.
Friday, Dec. 9. Reading CC, 8

p.m . home.

CILLO'S SPECIAL THIS WEEK
"'

Whole Grilled Steak Plus Medium Drink

llarr.v F. Russell, a WACC liartlo broadcaslfr. plays classical

music [rom 2 to 3 p.m. on his Mondav show.

gospel music every structor But. students don't seem to react
as well, added Berndl.

Russell's Wednesday show from 2 to 3

p m .
returns to the Top 10. "I can adapt to

almost anything." he said.

He plans his shows three to four weeks in

advance
He said some of the musical selections

are from his collection, while the majority
.^rc fnim the rollepp library
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Thursday preceriing the dale

ertismgRates for classified ac

are: Students, 25 cents a

other persons. 50 cents a I

Terms: Payment at time of

sertion

With

Purchase

ASK FOR

WACC DISCOUNT

Balancing

Mounting

Carl Fine's

Keystone Tire Wholesalers
Rear 513 Washinjtton Blvd. OOC TnAI
Williamsport, Pa. 17701 0ZD-/UUI

THEtunnr.
irSNOTJUSTAJOB,
irSAIIAIil'EIITURE.

In the Navy, a job mean.s more than just a good paycheck.

It means the adventure of seeing places like Greece,

Spain, Hawaii and Hong Kong. It means becoming an ex-

pert on exciting technical equipment in our submarines, on
our jets, and. in our ships. It means doing a job that really

counts, with people who count on you to do it.

The Navy can give you training in more than 60 career

fields. Tklk it over with your Navy recruiter. He'll be able
to tell you what you can qualify for in the Navy

:

John Probst and Chuck Rov
NRS WiUiamsport 240 W. Third St.

U.S. Courthouse & Federal BIdg.

WiUiamsport. Pa. 17701 Phone: 323-8631
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Spotlight on the fans:
Are you in this photo?

ti, LLL. II

The Wlldcal Band in s

College vs. Wiltiamsport A
Wed., November 30.

Is it you in the circle? If it is. bring a copy of Tlie
SPOTLIGHT with this picture to The SPOTLIGHT office.
Kooni 4. Klump Academic (enter, before noon loniorrow—
and win $3; Watch for •Spotlight on the fans" in future
issues of this newspaper. All photos will be taken at WACC
at-home basketball games or wrestling matches. (Winner
must pick up prize personally.)

Instructor ends
teaching term
Mr

ollege

Nancy J Jevyak. secretarial

instructor, will be leaving the
at the end of the fall semester
and her husband, Stephen, are

moving to the Detroit area Jevyak
received a promotion within the Stone
Container Corporation
Mrs. Jevyak said she has enjoyed her

two and one-half years of teaching here
Previously, she taught four years in a high
school in the Chicago suburbs

New history course

offered for spring
A course in oral hislory will be offered

lor the spring semester The class will
meet Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
Irom I 10 2 p m
The course, labelled Hislory 299, is

aimed al examining and experiencing Ihe
use of the spoken word as a tool for both
understanding and preserving the past
The course not only involves classroom

studies, hut nulsidework as well This
would include inlerviewing persons on
their family histories

For more information, contact l)r

Daniel J. Dovle, associate professor ol

history, in Knom 3I«, Kluinp Academic
lenler

A snowstorm whicli blocked traffic
for several hours forced a delay of
distribution of The SPOTLIGHT today.

The newspaper was distributed in
the afternoon instead of in the ear-
ly morning as is usual.

bklrLif

Winter Weekend planned
during special meeting

Greenhouse
being built

An energy-saving, plastic greenhouse is

under construction at the Schneebeli
building in Allenwood.
The air-inflated, two-layer plastic

greenhouse was designed and constructed
by 15 students from the Comprehensive
Employment Training Act (CKTA) of
Lycoming and Clinton Counties
Dennis E Fink, instructor in hor-

ticulture and coordinator of the CETA
program, said the students are doing
everything but the electrical wiring,
heating and plumbing
Construction of the greenhouse started

in June.
Fink cited a few of the advantages to the

plastic greenhouse It is 30 to 50 percent
cheaper to heat and it is something that the
students can actually construct them-
selves, he said
Once construction is completed, the

students will have the opportunity to work
with plants from inception lo the retail

process
There will be two types of crops grown in

the greenhouse Cut flowers, for use in the
foil design program and potted plants,
which will be sold at the college bookstore
Fink said the main advantage to the

greenhouse is that it gives the students
much more practical experience in

working with planis

special meeling of Ihe Student
vernmenl Association 'S(;ai was held
I Tuesday concerning Wintei" Weekend
i motion was passed by a 7 tr

ip In \'ermont ;

The lower prices were offered by lodges
1 Vermont, said Airgnod He estimaled a

cosi of $35 per student for the entire
weekend This price will vary depending
upon siudeni participation. Airgood added
Arrangements will he made this week,

the S(;a Airgood said The trip will be planned to
activities, accommodate anv student wishing to

S(;a attend, he added
l"^-^i"^n' The meeling lasted nearlv two hours
Before the motion was passed. Leo A with an attendance of 16. including SGA

Murray, senaior representing journalism officers
students, suggested an aliernaltve motion The total vote tally on various motions
He proposed bringing the Winter Weekend differed, because one senator left before

llvily for Winter Weekend
There is $2.0<n» allocated in

budget for Winter Weekend
accordinfi lo Krnest 1. Airgood.

1 do 1 Wil sport
Murray suggested that the $2,000 he used

to offer students reduced rates for a
proposed Steppenwolf concert
this would lower the $3 charge
student The concert dale is lent

for Monday. Dec 12

The motion was defeated by a
another motion '

the end of Ihe i ting

. $1 pei

oleiifH

Student dies
during vacation

Charle:

penlry

B Milie

student, made £

I K Taylor, a construcMo
student from Jackson Cente,

? Hospital. Greenville, n

notion In adjourn
udent feedback is

y suggestions forreceived, concerning
Ihe weekend's aclivit

Airgond responded ""If the meeting is

iidjnurned, we will take action ourselves
"

He added. "We cant wait a week, we
won't get reservations,"
A vote was taken on Milter's motion, Tie

motion was defeated 7 lo :i

Airgond nutlined possible locations for

The possible locations included Mon-
licello. N.Y . White Face Mountain. NY..
Poconos, Pa. and Vermont.

Hotel accommodations ranged in prices
ironi $7 to $fio a person per night, ac-
cording tn Airgood

Micha*
carpenir
died in Creenv
Thursday. No
The Sharon Herald, Taylor's hometown

newspaper, attributed his death to natural

Frank Boritz. building construction
instructor, .said Tavlor became ill

Tuesday. Nov 22, and was taken tn

Williamsporl Hospital by another student
His condition was diagnosed at the local

hospital as dehvdratif

Afle Tuesda\
evening. Taylor was admitted In Green
ville Hospital where he later died
Taylor. 19. is survived by his parents.

Mr. and Mrs Kirke Taylor, and two

Building technology students and faculty

are donating to a fund in memory of Taylor
which will be sent lo his parents

Coming:

Remodeling process

continues in Klump



"IWhadd'yo say . . .

s.

What is your definition

of a 'redneck'?

Tina I.. Pond

More participation needed
Sludenls who frequently cruise the halls or sit in the cafeteria and

complain about the major activities that are offered during the school

year do not have to look very far to find out why and how activities are

planned
Decisions regarding major student activities are made by the

Student Government Association (SGA)
During recent meetings, there have been as few as nine senators

voting on issues which pertain to the entire student population.

No way should this situation exist'

Each curriculum here at the college, according to the SGA Con-

stitution, is entitled to have at least one elected senator In areas where

a curriculum has more than 49 students, an additional senator is to be

elected

A senator's job is to attend SGA meetings and find out what is

going on in student government The senator then is to inform the

students of the current issues and gather their views on the issues

After gathering the views of the students he represents, a senator

should analyze his findings and vote on the issues accordingly.

There have been too few senators showing up for SGA meetings to

vote on issues which eventually affect all students.

Out of a possible 72 senators it is sickening to see only nine or 10 in

attendance and participating at meetings.

All students are urged to find out who their senator is and why he is

not attending meetings. If no senator has been elected in your area,

find out why it has not been done.

Students should bring their complaints to the floor of the SGA
meetings and not air them while sitting in the cafeteria or cruising the

halls.

//» si'oriM.m

Kim I- Oni
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To the Kditor:

On Tuesday. Nov 29. I attended a

special meeting of the StudenI Oovern-
ment Association The topic of the meeting
was the proposed SGA Winter Weekend
As with all SGA meetings, it was open to

the StudenI body.
\f an outsider walked into the meeting,

his reaction would be one of surprise; he
would have the opportunity of witnessing a

spectacle not usually associated with

special business meetings
The proposals brought forth in the

meeting were not thoroughly researched
and were not presented in a manner which
allowed easy evaluation by those persons
present The meeting was nearly void of

organized procedures and practices
Advance written announcements of the

meeting did not exist, announcement was
necessary since the officers wanted
general student input

One got the impression of a general lack

of planning and organization

!t is regrettable that SGA operates in

this manner As the representative
organization on campus, ii has the
responsibility to provide leadership and
direction for the student body at large It

should set examples for students to look up
to to follow

The blame for the present condition of

SGA lies jointly with both the officers of

SGA. and with the average student-at-

ge The officers need to provide the

strong leadership qualities

m organization of such
learly-defined objective
;hould be announced Actif

laken to increase student

lerests in SGA and of its achievements
Students also share responsibility for

SGAs poor record This is an organization

udents for students In order to work
properly and lo msure the proper

and goals
IS should be

To the Kditor:

Of all of the dirty habits in the world,
why would anyone choose tobacco
chewing''"
Apparently some people enjoy the taste

of chewing tobacco and snuff. Why else
would someone take a chew now and then''
The former of the two questions would
provoke any tobacco chewer into a mild
rage!
Miss Helm is correct about some folks

dislodging their used tobacco into nearby
water holes " III have to agree it is a bit

of a tummy twister Why come on so heavy
to all us snuff dippers'* Perhaps being a
pinch more pleasant about your request
will help keep the drains unplugged
Surely, an apology is due to many of us

folks who enjoy the delicacy of a fine chew.
Who knows'' If you "try it. you'll like it"

Mark l>. Bowling.
Forestry Student.

Williamsporl

Circle K Club
We have noticed that the receptacles

that are located in the front entrance way
of Klump, in the second floor wing, and in

the gym are being used as garbage cans
instead of being filled with tovs for the
needy children
So far. all that has been donated is one

toy' Such apathy'
We are working in cooperation with the

Williamsporl Fire Department and we feel
thai the students of WACC are showing the
community thai they just don't care
What a public image'

Sieve S. Kelchner
Honny Marie Schaffer

ludenl funds, student

•live role in SGA an(

udenl involvement ai

'V loa better school ant

the

ty Students
lave the capacity to influence change, but

inless you react in a responsible manner,
ou will be led by the hand and treated like

hildren

I sincerely hope thai SGA will respond lo

ho students' needs and interests If the
anous college clubs and organizations
ire lo work together, il is imperative Ihai

iGA correct its current problems and join

n our efforts for a better school

Daxiri \. \llen

:M>hi. iitteiii

The Beatles" original bass plaver. Stuart
Sutcleffe. died of a brain hemorrhage in

The Beatles first English albun
Please Please Me." was number i for :

weeks

itie original cover of the
"Yesterday and Today" alb
censored because il pictured



Stolen car may be link to damage
Bv Chuck Tooley

Staff Writer

A car owned by Randy L. Wolfgang, an
automotive mechanics student from
Elizabethville. may figure in the damage
to seven sign posts in the college parking

lot between Units 29 and 30

Damage occurred between 11 p.m.. Oct

20 and 12:15 the morning of the 21st, ac-

cording to a written report from Security

Officer Cecil C Cryder
Investigation began shortlv after

Security Officer Frank J. Bennett
discovered a number of broken signs and
bent -over posts while on patrol.

Chief Security Officer Lawrence P.

Smeak joined Bennett around 6: 15 that

morning discovering that tire marks found
in the lot straddled the signs.

Additional marks in the gravelled lot

showed, the vehicle's operator circled to

return and strike the signs missed on the

first sweep-
About 10:45 am , Oct. 24, Cryder,

checking the parking lot south of the

Automotive Shop, was approached by
Randy Wolfgang, who stated that it might
have been his blue Dodge Dart GT that

damaged the college signs He added that

he reported his car stolen Thursday, Oct

21 . to the Williamsport Police Department
whose officers found it the following day.

The police verified the fact, stated
Smeak's report, but did not mdicate when
it was stolen According to Wolfgang, the
police told him they spotted the car and
gave chase The unknown person stopped
the car and. taking the keys, ran from the

Again city police were paged and ad-
vised of a possible connection between the
signs and stolen car by the security office

Wilson stated he had a piece of tailight

lens from the "offending machine" that

was believed to have been left at the scene
Cryder. in his report to Smeak, added

that it could have been Wolfgang's car. It

was noted the car had green paint on the
front bumper's underside, and damage to

the hood and side of the fender Cryder
stated he checked the tire width which was
the same as the marks on the street

Possible connection
The city police, conducting the in-

vestigation, believed an incident occurring
about 11:40 the previous night might have
been connected According to a report
from Smeak, city police observed a vehicle

southbound on Susquehanna Street from

Vine Avenue The car jumped the curb and
struck a city sign

The operator. Charles H, Jeffries, an
automotive mechanics student from
Wealherly, was cited for the damaged
sign.

The city police noted other vehicle
happenings occurred around the college
the night of the 20th Tire marks making a

complete "doughnut " were found on the
1200 block of West Third Street and further
evidence of the same on the 900 block

City police officer Don Wilson, con-
ducting the campus investigation, believed
the damage may have been the act of the
same operator and vehicle, according to

the written report.

Wilson, accompanied by Security
Officer William W Polcyn. found Jeffries'

car in the 800 block of West Third Street A
check on the car did not reveal any
evidence pertaining to Jeffries' vehicle

Tire tracks checked
A further check, noted in the security

report, revealed that the car in question,

by its tire tracks, could be a small foreign

car or possibly a Volkswagen,
The report then relieved Jeffries of the

responsibility to the damaged college

signs

Smeak closed his report by adding: "the

green paint on this vehicle could very well

be from our sign posts It is the same
shade. The blue paint left on our signs

from the offending machine is a very near
match from the vehicle reported stolen.

This also will be up to the local police to

pursue"

According to Robert L. Schultz. direcior
of business operations, the security offi e.

having nothing further on the case, I as
turned the supplemental report over to i ne
city police

SGA discusses Vermont
trip and concert plans
Report of /of ;r m<'eting appears
elsewhere in (his issue al The

SPOTLIGHT

Sixteen students, including officers,

attended the Nov 22 Student Government
Association (SGA) meeting held in the

Earth Science Building in Allenwood.
Clare A Noldy. SGA treasurer, reported

expenditures totaled $210 for a coffee

house and $20 for doughnuts Also, ac-

cording to Miss Noldy. a $500 deposit was
sent to Steppenwolf to assure a concert
date

Ernest L Airgood. president of SGA.
said the deadline date for the deposit was
before this meeting, He said there wasn't
enough time to call a special meeting
concerning the concert.

Concert plans discussed

Robert A Musheno. vice president of

SGA. discussed plans for the concert.

"We are lining up a concert with Step-

penwolf for Monday night. Dec. 12, " he
said.

According to Musheno, SGA is "going in

with a promoter from Williamsport." The
costs will be split, half and half, with

Michael Sauers. Musheno added
The group will cost SGA $2,200, Musheno

said.

He noted. "Their prices sky-rocketed
up." This is due to a movie which Step-

penwolf is making in Boston, said

Musheno
The proposed admission charge is $3

with ID and $4 for the general public,

according to Musheno
Winter Weekend planned

Following this discussion. Airgood
opened the floor for suggestions for Winter
Weekend activities.

Airgood noted, if a ski trip was desired,

there are a number of possible locations

He said he would check into them further

and a discussion would be held at a special

meeting on Nov. 29

An estimated 96 students would be able

to participate with the allotted $2,000 fund,

said Airgood.

A suggestion by David A. Rhone, a civic

engineering student, was made concerning
the skj Irip Wrniont has more facilities.

Id really like to go to Vermont 1 really

had a good time." he said,

Robert A Bingaman. an advertising art

student, made a second suggestion for

Winter Weekend "What happens to the

other 2,400 students'* Why couldn't

something be posed where a lot more
I students ) can go'' ' he asked

Not enough money
Not thai much money has been

allocated, responded Airgood,

Bingaman suggested taking a school bus

to cut costs. "It just seems like a long way
to go for a limited number of persons." he
added
Airgood postponed any further

discussion until the Nov 29 meeting
New business included the acceptance of

a new organization on campus The new
organization. Artists Unlimited, was
unanimously approved for recognition by

SGA
According lo Alfred S Kaufman. SGA

parlimentarian. the new organizations
constitution contains nothing ob-

jectionable or threatening to the SGA or

any other organization on campus
Kaufman offered a motion for acceptance
of the organization

Before the meeting ended at 5:06 p.m..

Airgood opened the floor for any com-
ments.
Frank J Bowes, director of student

activities and placement, suggested a

motion be made concerning the Penn-
sylvania College Student Association

( PCCSA

)

Bowes expressed concern over the ac-

ceptance to join the organization,

"No students' money will be used at this

time. "said Airgood
Airgood plans to invite the head of the

PCCSA to speak in front of the student

body to review the organization's objec-

tives

If they wont take the time to come up.
'

added Airgood, "we won t join."

A motion was made lo table the matter

until representatives from the PCCSA
came to the college Another vote will be

taken after the talk, according to Airgood

The motion was unanimously approved

SPOTLIGHT accused again
rding the meetings

inaccurate." said Alfred S Kaufman.
Student Government Association tSGAi
parliamentarian during the Nov 22 SGA
meeting,
Kaufman directed the accusation to I_#o

A Murray, an SGA senator representing

journalism students and editorial page
editor of the SPOTLIGHT

This is the second time in a month that

Kaufman has cited the SPOTLIGHT for

what he calls inaccurate coverage of the

SGA meetings.
The discussion resulted from a reading

by Krnest L, Airgood, SGA president, of an

article which Murray wrote for the Nov 15

edition of the paper
Kaufman specifically referred to a

section of the article which said "the

governing body voted against accepting a

compulsory insurance package"
A student survey was taken Kaufman

said, and not an official vote by the

noting the difference

"Then. Leo. you should use a tape

recorder " Kaufman continued by saying.

"This article doesn't bother me." He said,

that m fact, it makes the SPOTLIGHT look

bad
Frank J, Bowes, director of student

activities and placement, interjected

He suggested a "truce" be made con-

cerning the matter "This is not a time to

discuss a personal vendetta." Bowes said.

He expressed concern over the time the

di

The i

olved
; tabled by Airgood

betv. vey ; vote
, ob-

TEAM WEAR—GREEK LETTERING
GROUP JACKETS
CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS

43 W*st 4th Str««f

Willlamapori. PA t770l

(717|3U-II<I

hook his head

Interclub Council
elects new officer
Louise R. Greco, a secretarial science

student from Galeton. is the new secretary
of Interclub Council (ICC).

ICC President Robert A, Bingaman
announced the resignation of Karen J.

Hidlay at the Nov 16 meeting- Miss Greco
was voted into office at the same meeting-

George Harrison recorded almost an
entire album with Bob Dylan in the May of

1970 which has never been released

The Smith Printing Co.
r/ie Butinrtsmani DepanmenI Start-

22.S East Third Slrert

Williamsport, Pa.
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I Are lovers' lanes outdated?

•y. RvCandvKrifnds

^^
Staff Writer

t. :-:| Have you ever wondered where
^ >: city kids take their dates to falk,

•^ ^i) nuzzle, or just park''

«*
:|:| There was never a problem in the

w >: country in finding a secluded place,

M
f\

somewhere you needed not to worry

|:i
about being found by the cops or

|:; your mom's best friend

;:| When il is so boring' sometimes
i- kids gel their spotlights and try to

•j; find these parkers Sneaking upon a

i;;: parked car that has windows all

x; steamed up may sound dumb to you

t, .'ii;
But. to them, the thrill is when they

55 i;:; direct their light on the couple and
;5 ::• (hey hurriedly star! up the car and

2 jii:
lake off

H :: f'or thriH seekers its getting

g:-:: harder to find these parkers jn

y. ?:• lover's lanes Is parking becoming

4, :•:: exlmcf Parking has been the outlet

g jij; for teenagers, married couples, and^
I bachelors that live at home Is it

:|l becoming an outdated thing'*

:|: Where do city parkers go'' To
:: drive-ins'* Scenic views'' There can't
:•; be much privacy for them in a
:: crowd.

9k^^-

'God' appears and
creates commotion

By Candv Kriends
Staff Writer

"Oh. God' ' starring George Burns and
John Denver is a hilarious lale that would
make any member of the family roll on the
floor with laughter
George Burns poses as God, He chooses

Denver to tell the world 'it will work"
Denver has a concerned and loving wife,

two normal children, and he is manager at

the local grocery store He is an average,
ordinary, everyday man who doesn't even
believe in God These are some reasons
why Burns picks him lo be his prophet
Denver receives a letter telling him he

has an appointment with 'God" in a

downtown building on the 27lh floor When
he arrives, the building doesn't even have
20 floors, but the elevator takes him to the
27th noor

There he hears "God" through a

speaker, and later hears him on every
station on his car radio, including WGOD,
when the radio has been broken for

months Denver is still convinced it's some
kind of joke— until "God" shows up in his

bathroom wearing a fishing cap. ordinary
clothes, and tennis shoes,

'God" confesses to Denver that one of

his big faults was to make the pit of an
avocado too big and inventing tobacco He
also tells him that the world wasn't made
in six days— it only look one
When Denver begins believing, he tells

everyone he has seen God, and God says il

will work Then he loses his job, his wife

wants him to 'go away for awhile." and
his children start to avoid him But,

Denver doesn't lose hope of finding

believers

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room and Board

ior College Students

955 W. Fourth St.

326-9754
WUim, O yaiuUfptfl.

Propnaor

Beatlemania officially began or
1%3 on the •London Palladium"
nighl television show

New programs
being outlined
Kvl>avtrilt, 111

Ten proposed programs have been

lutlined in a survey from the office of posl-

iecondary educational instruction.

The proposed programs include: agri-

technology

Therr;il estate curriculum, and avio

proposed building and plant mai
curriculum is a certificate program
According to the survey, the purpose of

the agri-business program Is to provide

general education and agricultural
technical information to help those
tude pla

managem

production agriculture.

Helps prepare
TTie program is designed to prepare

students for employment in agri-business

sales and service and to improve and add

philosophy of social agencies, and
development of specific skills to prepare

the graduate to perform in his area of

interest with little or no additional training

on the part of the employer
The program will also provide the

students with the background appropriate

forcemeni a"nd for continuing their education in a four-

curriculum, year program
urriculum. Ready for marketing

The purpose of the marketing mer-
chandising curriculum is to prepare the

students for employment in mid-
management positions in retailing,

marketing, merchandising, and related

fields.

The real estate curriculum will be of-

fered entirely in the evening with three of

the courses being offered each semester.

The program satisfies the course
requirements for the State Real Estate

Commission's tests for both a salesper-

son's and a broker's license.

The objectives of the building and plant

mechanic curriculum are to

)the npele i of those students who develop knowledge and i

return to the home far

The biomedical electronics technology
program would prepare students for

positions involving the installation,

operation, repair, maintenance and
calibration of electronic equipment vital to

diagnosis and treatment of disease

Major emphasis is on electronics theory

and lab work Additional course work

nderstanding of

nd servicing of

able graduate to ibute
technical electronics skill to a health care
team
The office machine technology program

IS designed to instill the

knowle egardi. electr and
physics in a person desiring employment
in the general area of office equipment
engineering, design, and repair.

Signal Controls

Digital electronics is the study of cir-

cuitry and equipment used in numerical
control machinery, computers, and other
apparatus that is automatically controlled

by a signal fed into some type of thought-

producing system.
The law enforcement and corrections

program emphasizes an understanding of

the administration of justice at the local,

state, and national levels. Il is designed to

prepare the student with a broad foun-

dation appropriate to enter various fields

of law enforcement and corrections, or to

transfer into a related baccalaureate
degree program

In addition, to classroom and laboratory
instruction, the student will receive field

experience focused on the services
provided for crime prevention, control,

and treatment.

The human services curriculum is

designed to provide students with un-
derstanding in the dynamics of working
with people, the organization and

custodial, security and safety equipment
used in commercial and industrial type

buildings; to develop an understanding of

the management of supplies, equipment
and inventory control, and to develop an
understanding and knowledge of personnel

practices appropriate to building main-
tenance.

If enough interest is shown in the areas

of these programs, it is possible the

programs will be started around 1978-79,

according to Dr. Edmond A. Watters 3rd,

dean of post secondary instructional

ePEiriLIJBGJtf

Hpyer's Photo Supply
'Everything Photographic'

18 W. Fourth St. Williamsport, Pa.

The anatomy of the most infamous trial of the century
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Wildcats lose to Luzerne, 80-73
The Wildcal bask.-lliall learn losi lis Kiniblee. a general studies sludenl from by Thompson wUh 12 Lehman led ,n r„,„ ,„..,. ,„ w u,i.The Wildcal baski

second game ol Ihe season on Friday Dec
2 lo defending Kaslern Pennsylvania
<ommunily College Alhlelic Conference
champs Luzerne Counlv Communilv
College
A poor shooting performance in Ihe first

half contributed to the Wildcats defeat as
they dropped Ihe game bv a score of Rt)-73

Clayton W Ilaniels.' a service and
operation student from Ulysses, led Ihe
Wildcats in scoring for Ihe second con-
secutive game with 2(1 points Robert W
f.ehman, a carpentry construction student
from (iatelon. grabbed 22 points in ad-
dition to grabbing IK rebounds Patrick J.

Matmeii
lose two

In Saturday s Corning Quadrangular.
ihf colleges wresiling team won one
match and losi two. and did what coach
Max Wasson termed "not too well

"

The Cornmg Quadrangular, three
separate malcSes. mcluded Corning
Communiiy College. West Chester
<'ommunilv College, and Mansfield State
Colleges J V team
The Wildcats beat the Mansfield J V

team 32 to 14. but lost to Corning 26 to Ifi

and West Chester 42 to y

Wasson said that Samuel J Shaheen a

carpentry and building student from
Wiliiamsport who won two matches and
lied one; Enc Sherman, a carpentry
construction student from Albion who won
two malches and lost one; and Mark A
Cassel. a nursery management student
from Central Dauphin who won two
matches and lost one "looked real good"
He added that all three were "bright
spots"
The ninth year coach also said that with

a little "juggling around" the team should
do better in tomorrow night's home match
against the Baptist Bible J V s The
match starts at five

1 lie H ildl- !•. 1 avid f' . I'asi. and
ectri.-al s nde It finm iirandi
ini|i. inilK dov 11 a rehoiiiuf in

tioii aga iiist iluckv ( iiiinlv

ininniiiilv olle ;e on WedlH-sdav

season total

James S Thompson, a business
management student from Millon has
been Ihe only Wildcat to outscore Daniels
in a game He did it in Ihe first game of Ihe

The Wildcats record now stands at 1-2

The first game of the basketball season.
nn Friday. Nov la. saw the Wildcats losing
In Penn State Capital Campus. 71 to f>4. The
5core at the end of the first half was a slim
ine-point lead for Capital Campus. 36 to ."(5

Leading scorer for the team in the
L'ontest was Kimble with 22 points followed

by Thompsoi
rebounding by pulling down 14 from the
tioards.

In the team s second game of the season

.

last Wednesday, the Wildcats demon-
strated a sparkling defense keeping Bucks
County Community College lo under 30
percent from the floor in the first half
Their offense also sparkled as they blew
Bucks away with a final of 84 to 67
With the half-time showing WACC up

with a commanding score of 40 lo 27. Bucks
instituted a full court press the entire
second-half The move proved ineffective
as the Wildcats slill outscored Bucks bv

Lettermen returning from last year's wrestling team are Terry D. Gerber.
left, an engineering drafting student from Tamaqua and N. Eric Sherman, a
carpentry student from Albion. Not shown is Kelvin K. Morgan, a mechanical
drafting student from Troy. Last year's team was the Fastern Pennsylvania
Community College Athletic Conference champions.

IM basketball standings
I) l>i^

WACC Off s

J Operators
Faculty-Staff
Rim Buxers
Thumpers
Hummel's Heroes
Stage Fright

7 ;:tO Division Won lost
Panamanier's 5

76ers 4 1

Panama Red ;i 2

(Globetrotters 3 2

Turnovers ;! 2

6th Avenue Tnker Two's 1 4

Joontz
1 4

Kmanon ^

MeMilten's

Wrangler Country

Vfar MttdfMrtfn

11) W. Tbirrf $f.

QUf
LaRue's Jocks
Klectrodes
Mean Machine

Boi¥ling
stats

.standings Won Lost Pet.
I Star Wars 17 4 809
2, Ludes 15 6 7H
3Trojans 13 8 619
4 Gear Jammers 13 B 619
5 0U1 13 11 541
1^ I'^T-S 9 12 428
7 Force 9 12 428
« Starship 111 4 17 190

9 (lulter Dusters 3 18 142

High (iames for Dec. I

Frank Seber 219
Charles Stauffer 197
Barry Boeder 188
Frank Seber 182
Pete Heiser 18I

High Series for Dec. I

Frank Seber 401
Charles Stauffer 363
Barry Boeder 359
Bernie Kondash 330
I'ete Heiser 307

four in the second-half
Daniels led the scoring for the team with

26 points, followed by Lehman with 23 and
Thompson with 1.^ Lehman led the
rebounding category by pulling down 26,

W MIX AT HOAK.s-The win against
Bucks was Ihe first opening league win in O
Ihe basketball team's history The o
Wildcats are averaging 41 percent from i>
the field in their first two games The '_
teams 17 steals against Bucks contributed jg
lo the lopsided score .The Wildcats next -'

game is against Philadelphia County
Community College on Wednesday. Dec

S^ ^CZX EZS^

ei^GJBue

LH.lt^^^Lmt^f «

Three return
for vrrestling

This years wrestlmg team has three
lettermen returning from last year's
championship team
According to Coach Max Wasson. the

three lettermen are Eric Sherman, a
carpentry student from Albion; Terry D.
Gerber, an engineermg student from
Tamaqua. and Kelvin E. Morgan, a
mechanical draftmg student from Troy
According to Wasson there are "about

14" persons on the team "We're always
open lo new wrestlers," added the coach.
Wasson said that he wou\d tike more

persons to come out for the team He said
he thinks there are some "tough guys'
around the college who didn't come out

Volleyball marathon
begins this Friday

The American Welding .Society lAWSi
will hold a volleyball marathon in the
Bardo Gym this Fri and Saturday
According to Lewis F. Pnwell. president

of AWS. there will be no admission charge,
but donations will be accepted The game
will begin as soon as the basketball game
preceding it concludes

Baker's
Body Shop

1722 Market St.

Lewisburg, Pa. 17837

Telephone 523-9342

Carl FJno's

Keystone Tire Wholesalers
Rear 513 Washington Blvd.

Wiliiamsport, Pa. 17701 /^^
Balancing iHil With

Mounting ^nU/ Purchase
ASK FOR

WACC DISCOUNT
'National Brands a* Discount Prices"

ASQUE HIKER II

You'll be glad you've got a boot

this good! <i) paodeo collar s ankle lor

ilorl a ) PADDED TONGUE keeps out dirl (3 ) FULL
GRAIN LEATHER li waxed tofplotection (4 ) GOOD
TEAR WELT with heavy stitching (5) VIBRAM'
LUG SOLE AND HEEL lor support and tiaclion

NipperH>se"
Fundamental tools for eartli travelers



BULLETIN BOARD
Any club or organization who would like notices posted in the Bulletin

Board, please contact The SPOTI.lr.lIT office. Room 4. Ext 221

Meetinf^s

Veterans Club meets Thursday at 4 p m. in the Lair

Interclub Council meets at 6:30 p.m.. Thursday m the Herman T.

Schneebeli Building

SGA meets today at 4 p m in Room 204, KAC

Movies

Movie. "Sacco and Vanzetti." next Monday. 7:30 p m in the KAC
Auditorium. Nominal admission

Educational Film Series: "Dolphins That Joined The Navy" and

"Amish Farm and Hou.se." 7:30 p.m . Thursday in the KAC
Auditorium. Free

Hobby night

Hobby Night tonight at 7 in the Lair.

Panel Discussion

Panel discussion on financial aid will be held 7:30 to 9 p.m. on

Thursday, Dec. 15, in Room 210, KAC

Kiwanis plans

citnis fruit sale
The Kiwanis Club of Williamspon

IS selling oranges and grapefruit m
raise money for a Clcfl Palate

Chnic
Hesearch at the University of

Klorida indicate thai a steady diet of

citrus can reduce cholesterol levels

that cause heart attacks, according

to a memo from Dr Paul L
McQuay. division director,

engineering and design

technologies
(Jrapefruit and oranges are $10

per four-fiflh bushel Orders can be

placed through Dr Donald B
Bergerstock at Kxlension 225 or Dr

McQuay at Extension 205 Deadline

for orders is Thursday

Two songs recorded by the Beatles in

1%9. "When I Come Home To Town ' and

"Four Nights In Moscow." have yet to be

released

yA Benefits

All veterans are to bring a copy of their Spring *78 advisee (

schedule to Betty Dunkleberger in Room 110 for verification to insure

payment of VA benefits.

Basketball
Wednesday, Dec 7, Philadelphia

Counlv CC, « p m . away
Friday. Dec 9. Reading CC. H

p.m . home

The Beatle song. "Yesterday.'

called "Scrambled Eggs."

ipi^^jis

THE NAVY.
IT'S NOTJUSTA JOB,
rrSillfApVENTURE.

lnth(Ni\\ 1 loh m{ ins m )n th in lust i^, dpmhttk
It mi ins thi >d\tnlurt of smnp plates liki dreect

Spain. Hawau and Hong Kon;;. It means becoming an ex
pert on exciting technical equipment in our submarines, on
our jets. and. in our ships. It means doing a job that really

counts, with peojile who count on you to do it.

The Navy can give you training in more than liO career

fields. 'I^lk it over with your Na\ \ recruiter. He'll be able
to tell you what you can (|ualif\- for in the Navy:

John I'robsl and Chiick Roy
NRS Williamsport 240 W. Third St.

U.S. Courthouse & Federal Bldg.

Williamsport, Pa. 17701 Phone: 323-8631

Testing series

assists students
The Career Dcvelopmenl 'cnler wil

hft!in a program to assist students will

linals tomorrow with a murse on How ii

Sludv for Kxaminalions '. aCfordinB l'

Susan I. Halbersiadt. career devetnpmen

'I'hf courses will continue nn Krrday witl

How to Take Kssay Kxams and m
Monday with -How to Take Objeciiv

Swedish Christmas
presentation given

Slides and comments on <'hrisimas ni

Sweden were presented on campus last

Wednesday by Mrs Florence Metzger, a

letired school teacher Ironi Williamsporl

The presentation given in the college

library before approximately :ts people

rellected the beauty ot Sweden at

("hristmas-tmie and the local customs ol

thai country
Mis Metzger. who is of Swedish

descent, spent Christmas there in tWM

CILLO'S SPECIAL THIS WEEK

2 Hamburgers Plus Medium Drink

Save 20

TONY'S BARBER SHOP
Corner Washington Blvd i Franklin St

FEATHER CUTTING A SPECIALTY

Mole S Femolp Hairrutting & Styling ,

Across from Lycoming College Phone 323 5229

J^^'' BARBER 'shop



*Big Apple' used as teaching aid
Iricia A. Doolev ^™"''' *'''<^*' ^^ Sahn said "is the worst The groups toured Greenwich Village, way to look at people

"

laff Writer "
ghetto area in the country with a very which Dr Sahn described as "one of the Durine one of the four trios

By Patricia A. Doolev
Staff Writer

He had reservations about going
"We tried to be very careful , -

"

Dr Richard A Sahn spoke thoughtfully,

adding: "It's not as bad as all that
"

Dr. Sahn, sociology instructor,
described one of his visits to New York
City,

The visit had not been ordinary
Last year, Dr Sahn arranged for his

urban sociology class, in four separate
groups and at separate times, to ac-
company him to New York City. Each
group spent one full day observing "the
Big Apple."

"The whole idea was not to go to touristy
attractions," he said. "Our purpose was to

see the problem side of New York City."

Why did Dr. Sahn plan such a venture?
The class deals with social problems and

the social and cultural atmospheres of
cities.

"I couldn't teach urban sociology with
people who had never been outside of
Williamsport," he said.

He then compared Williamsport's
population of 38,000 to the eight million of
New York City.

Dr. Sahn said, "The trip was more
important than a book report or term
paper. Just the experience ..."

Referring to the four trips, he said, "I
try to do slightly different things each
time, but basically, it was the same."
Each group first went to the South

Bronx, which Dr. Sahn said

ghetto area in the country
high crime rate

Dr Sahn. a Brooklyn native, earlier
advised the students to wear old or very
casual clothes He explained, "You don't
walk through the South Bronx in good
clothes if you're white."

Recalling one adventure in a park, he
said, "We almost got ourselves mugged!"
The students also observed living and

social conditions m Harlem.

•••••••••••••• VtLU ULLLlLLttt^LLJt tECti tiMVmLlW L'liLLL'tL^

groups toured Greenwich Village, way to look at people."
which Dr Sahn described as "one of the During one of the four trips, the students
best areas in New York" He wanted to toured the Bedford-Stuyvesant area of
expose the students to the "Bohemian" Brooklyn. Dr Sahn described it as "not as

A^^n^r, , .u .
'>^'' '^ *« South Bronx"

viewed t^cial.^,'^''' ,!""'^"'= ''ISO Summing up the excursions, he said.

"•^= V^ ™"<''l"'ns at Times Square "We really hit the deviant areas of Newihe idea was to expose a part of life York Qty."
people don t usually see." said Dr Sahn. According to Dr. Sahn, he spent about a
"Some (students) encountered winos, h^'f hour in planning and mapping out the

derelicts, tjums . " trips. "Since I'm a New Yorker," he said.
Dr. Sahn flinched: "That's a horrible "it was a very easy thing for me to do. I

knew where to go."
Dr Sahn said the trips were not school-

sponsored but were "class trips."
Students paid their own expenses,

although the college provided a station
wagon and gas.

Each group left on a Saturday morning
and returned at about 1 or 2 a.m. on
Sunday.

"I enjoyed the trips, " Dr Sahn said with
a grin. "I thoroughly enjoyed showing
people around. I saw New York through
different eyes."

In January, he plans to lake another
urban sociology class to New York City.
This time Dr Sahn and his students will

receive coverage by the New York Times
An interview and picture-taking session
have already been arranged.
The planned coverage developed from

the interest of Peter Davis, award-winning
documentary producer He visited the
campus last year to speak and, at that
time, became aware of the sociology
study.

g^EEILlI^tLt^
Remodeling process

continues in Klump

t. tist It tfc ctu til lit. lb t HiL »«•

SGA to meet today at 4;
Winter Weekend topic

By AdrianneFlynn
Staff Writer

Extensive remodeling is being done on
all floors of the Mump Academic Center.
The remodeling includes the bathrooms,
some fourth floor rooms, and the west hall
of the first floor.

According to Raymond C. Lowe,
director of physical plant, a new dental
hygiene center is being constructed. The
entire area is being rewired, paneled,
repainted, carpeted, and being specifically
regeared to accomodate the new program.

Lowe said the center will have "the
latest" in technical equipment for dental
hygiene.

College crews work
Work on the dental hygiene area is being

done by the maintenance men here and
Bower Electric, a private contractor.
Remodeling the bathrooms on the fourth

floor and the completed remodeling of the
bathrooms on the second floor is by
students. Also under construction by the
students are counseling booths in the west

Grant checks

now available
Financial aid gram award checks for the

1977 tall semester are available in Room
KMl. Klump Academic Center, according to

Michael Tyson, financial aid director.

All students who were to receive BEOG.
PHKAA or SEOG Grants should contact
the financial aid office to pay their fall

tuition with these awards and to receive
any refunds due

hall of the first floor of KAC.
Harold D. Winner, in charge of car-

pentry in the Building Technology
Division, said students involved in the
remodeling effort are those in Paul L.
Heim's tilesetting class, Larue H
Thompson's electrical construction class,

and Frank Beatty's plumbing classes-

College pays
George C. Krause said the materials for

the student projects are purchased
through the Physical Plant. The plant,

under the new direction of Lowe, includes
the maintenance department, the motor
pool, the custodians, and is in charge of
carrying out work orders.

Lowe has been head of the plant for a

short time. However, he has been on the

executive board of the college for eight

years.

Lowe has inspected the work being done
on the fourth floor and said that it will be
"very complete." equipment-wise, when
the dental hygiene project is finished.

Dinner for fall grads

Thursday in Klump
The annual informal graduation dinner

lor fall graduates wlII be held Thursday in

the Klump Cafeteria, beginning al 6 p.m
The yearly event is sponsored jointly by

the Alumni Association, the Student

Government Association and the college

president

According to a letter which was sent to

fall graduation candidates, reservations

were to have been made by Dec, 9.

special meeting of the Student
Government Association (SGA) will be
held today at 4 p.m.. according to Ernest
L Airgood, SGA president
Airgood said the planned location for the

meeting is Room 204. Klump Academic
Center- In case the room is occupied, the
Klump Auditorium is the alternate
location

Winter Weekend plans will be discussed
at this time, said Airgood, The final

decision concerning the activities will be
made today, according to Airgood
"Our advisor came up with a different

idea for Wmter Weekend." said Alfred S.

Kaufman 3rd, speaking for Frank J
Bowes, director of student activities and
placement The suggestion was to use half

of the alloted $2,000 toward the Vermont
ski trip and half toward activities on
campus
No action was taken concerning the

suggestion at the meeting. The proposal
will be discussed further at the special
meeting, said Airgood,

Mary C, Jacobson. an accounting

student and senator, commented on the

proposed Winter Weekend activities

"Out of the 50 people in my curriculum I

talked to, they all want to go to Vermont
and they wouldn't come to any activities

on campus," Miss Jacobson said-

In conjunction with this Michael M.
McCord, an advertising art student and
senator, said "Of the students in the ad-

vertising art division—they didn't feel it

was fair to take a limited number of

students to Vermont. They prefer ac-

tivities on campus"
Airgood said. "We are having other

things on campus" He mentioned the

upcoming concert and coffee house

Airgood continued by saying. "I haven't

made reservations yet < for Vermont
trip' ... 1 just let it go " He went on to

say, "I'm going to call another meeting

because some students weren't happy."

You lose some,

you win some
Lauri J. Jacobson, a secretarial student

from Westfield, had her wallet stolen She

ran a classified ad in the Dec 6 issue of the

SPOTLIGHT asking for her wallet to be

returned.

Lauri received the wallet, minus money.

In the same issue of the paper, the

"Spotlight on the fans" was started. An

individual circled in the picture is selected

by an impartial person not associated with

the SPOTLIGHT or the coUege.

The prize for the person who recognizes

their picture and comes to the

SPOTLIGHT office is $5.

Lauri was the person who was circled. In

the end. all was not lost tor Lauri ; she won

the money.
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Decision today

ior Weekend
When the Student Government Association convenes in special session

today, plans for the upcoming Winter Weekend are to be finalized

As of right now. there are two factions : TTiose who favor a ski trip to Ver-

mont and those who favor a winter weekend closer to campus.
At the last regular session of the SGA, (here was a suggestion made to sphi

the $2,000 which has been appropriated for Wmter Weekend.
This suggestion, if accepted by the senators at today's session, would ap-

propriate $1,000 for the Vermont weekend and the other half would be used to

fund a weekend of activities closer to campus
A compromise of this kind would be a definite step in the right direction.

Il would allow the students who can afford the $25 to $35 for the ski trip to

participate in a trek they might not otherwise be able to do
On the other hand, students who may not be able to see their way clear to

make such an expenditure would be able to reap the benefits of having a Winter
Weekend closer to campus

We feel that this kind of compromise would be fair to all students. But in

order to gel this covenant passed, students arc going to have to show that they

really care about how their activity fees are spent

The easiest way to accomplish this is for all concerned students to attend

today's meeting and at least verbalize their feelings in one way or another
Yes' the fate of Winter Weekend is now in the hands of all students. After

all. i( is the students who are footing the bill

After today, complaints regarding Winter Weekend will justifiably fall on
deaf ears This is the last chance.

A Question of time
What happened? asked some readers upon opening last week's

edition of the The SPOTLIGHT. They had discovered two blank pages.

Pictures in a snowstorm, responded some SPOTLIGHT staffers in

jest.

Actually. The SPOTLIGHT faced—what with complications
brought about by a severe snowstorm—a choice: Delay distribution of

the newspaper to allow for the "trimming out" of the blank sheets . . .

Or, get the newspaper out on time The choice was: Get the newspaper
out on time

The SPOTLIGHT appreciates the interest of those who asked.

mumn WIS t^st^m

Walter K
Hunker, general

studies student

from Williams-

port "A wife, lie-

cause I'm lone-

ly"

Jeffry B Englc.

a forestry student

from .Shamokin:

"A farm That
way I wouldn't

have to worry
about a place to

stay."

By BobMondrll
suit Writer

The Christmas shoppm^ season is once
agam upon us The hustle and bustle for

gifts IS looked at by many with anticipation
and excitement al this time every year
This season of goodwill and cheer en

trances some people so much, thai Ihey
begin their annual present -buying long
before Thanksgiving A few start in August
or .September

That type of ridiculous action on the part
of the consumer sets off a brainstorm (

'*
>

in the store manager's head "It the people
are willing to buy Christmas presents in

Octotier. why not pul out seasonal mer-
chandise at that lime'" " they think lo

themselves with greedy glee
The obvious result is sickening

Christmas commercialism has invaded
our lives like a plague No longer are the
yulelide shopping days confined until after
the Thanksgiving holiday
The merchant's gluttony and lust for

thai green stuff is the main cause for this
It seems this year, more than others, we

are being prematurely inundated with
Christmas wrappings, trees, decorations
and limitless gift ideas

Kven .Santa's Parly

Even Santa Claus arrived early (his
year He made his appearance in many
area stores a week before Thanksgiving'
Isn't that overdoing it just a little'?

Kach year the shopping season gets
longer and longer Soon we will have no set
period for 'V'ule buying at all Kvenlually.
the stores will keep their Christmas
paraphernalia out all year long Then
when custoim-rs (eel the uicc lo purchase

r/i» SP<>TU(,IIT u^li^TO. I

Lnun ihouitt be no morv ih

The nam, o/ »/„„

Harry E Piatt.

a general studies

student from
Hughesville : "To
have a m aster's

degree, so 1 can
teach,"

a yuletide item they will be able to do so.

is this what is going to happen''

I hope not By the time Dec 25 actually

arrives, everyone is so sick of decorated

trees, candy canes and fat men in red suits

that the day holds no special meaning
It's not there

The joy of seeing a child's face light up
at the sight of a Christmas tree is just not

there because the tot has probably been
looking at the tree for six weeks straight

Maybe the presents aren't even a sur-

prise If they've been lying around the

house since August, chances are the child

knows everything he is getting
beforehand
Perhaps 1 should give equal time to the

other side of the issue. Many individuals

shop early so they can avoid the annual

last-minute rush For some, it works out

fine

But for me, that final dash for gifts and
trimmings the day twfore Christmas is as

much apart of the holiday as mistletoe and
eggnog

Time for fun

The pace is quick and hectic But even
though you bump into people, they don't

mind It's Christmas' Bump into someone
while you're carrying an armload of toys

and decorations in September and you'll

most likely get a dirty look and a few
choice words
With the continual lengthening of the

yuletide shopping season, the holidays can
only become bland and ordinary.
Christmas wasn't meant to be ordinary It

is a time for fun, laughter and happiness
I'm goinE to Iw m Ihe last minute bustle

Mark R Brock-

way, a computer
science student

from Williams-

port: "A million

dollars to pay off

my bills."

Brian E. Mas-
trantonic . a busi-

ness management
student from
Sayre: •Ron
Rock to give me
an 'A' in account-

^^'
Teresa A, Hol-

land, a business

management slu-

j A<^*^ ^^"' from Allen-

Waller E. Hunker

port : "Money, be-

ause 1 want to

I
finish college and

I

I

need it"

^rSb. Richard D

I
/^T^ Geer. a plumbing

' student from
I

South Williams-

( ^ {k. port: "Money, to

^^^ 'hj help all the people

til'"""
Jeffrv B. Fnclp

Norma G
Moore, a general
studies student

from Williams-

port: "Money. I

need it next
for

Cindy L, Dieter,

a computer
science student

from Williams-

port: "An extra

week's vacation

because the pre-

sent break be-

tween terms is too

short."

Carol S. Mantle,

a business man-
agement student

Jer
Shore: "Good
health and happi-

ness throughout

my whole life be-

cause I think
that's really im-
portant."

E. Mastrantonio

w^m mmsLm^\

Richard D. Geer

^Wi
Norma G. Moore

Carol S. Mantle
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Development center assists m career choice
The SPOTLIGHT

By Elaine Helm
SUff Writer

Lawrence W. Emery, director of the
career development center, believes there
are two types of students, those who are
"active" and those who remain "passive."
The active student, according to Emery,
"maximizes his or her opportunities," by
taking advantage of all opportunities,
while the passive student simply "lets

things happen."
The career development center. Room

210. Klump Academic Center, is designed
to assist students, as well as members of
the community, who want to take an
"active" part in determining their future.

Crisis point

Susan L. Halberstadt, career
development assistant, observes that most
students "reach a crisis point" before
coming to the center. "Many are not doing
well in class or can't even face going to

class," said Miss Halberstadt.
She believes it may be to the personal

advantage of any student to check in the
center concerning both the course and the
job market before making any career
decisions.

The center is equipped with tools to
assist students in making both personal
and career decisions.

The information available in the center
is up-to-date and includes the Occupat ional
Outlook Handbook, developed by the
Department of Labor; the Pennsylvania
occupational projections through 1985;

Careers Monograph, job guidance
manuals; Vocational Biographies, in-

terviews with people involved in various
careers; SRA career information kits, and
Pennscript audio-visual aids involving
career choices.

Appointment not necessary
Miss Halberstadt stated that some in-

formation can be borrowed from the
center. Students and community members
are welcome to come, with or without an

appointment, to browse.
Counseling services are also available

through the career center Again, ap-
pointments are not always necessary.
A new service offered by the center is

transfer information. Career Development
Assistant, Rhona W. Wilk, specializes in

the center's transfer program.
She said most students who come to the

center for transfer information want to
know what credits will be accepted by
other colleges The center has files and
college catalogs to assist students with
transfer questions.

Transfer Day on Oct 13 was sponsored
by the center Other college represen-
tatives will be visiting the center
throughout the year, according to Miss
Wilk.

Community work
The career development center is also

involved in work outside the college. Six
community education courses were of-

fered through the center last fall; three
were in the college and the other three in

Selinsgrove. More courses are being
planned for this winter; they deal with
"men in transition" and "career ex-
ploration for women," said Miss
Halberstadt

The center's Career Coach is still on the
move. It's first stop, the Bloomsburg Fair,
was followed by a visit to the Tioga CVjunty
teachers' in-service day on Oct 21 in

Wellsboro.

The Career Development Center, which
was funded through a federal grant,
opened in Sept., 1976. During its early
months, work -study students did much to

help organize the center Currently, one
work-study student, Carol A. Bitting, a
secretarial science student from Burham,
assists in the center.

At present. Emery believes the facilities

are rather "cramped. " He said if plans for
the student services building go through,
the center may be able to expand.

Instructor traces roots, offers course
daSorineman in in Unit fi and u/Hl rim fnr in ..laaUo •^ •^By Linda Spring

Staff Writer
Long before "Roots" and the urge that

overtook thousands to trace their family
tree, William R. Parker, instructor of food
services, had already been doing so for
several years.

In addition to teaching the food service
class, he also teaches a class in basic
genealogy.

The class was first offered last semester
and was attended by 14.

The spring class, to begin on Jan. 19, will

be held every Thursday evening from 7 to

.. Unit 6 and will run for 10 weeks.
Parker, who is of English, German and

Irish ancestry, said he was inspired to

begin the search 10 years ago after
listening to family legends and feeling
curious to know more about the people in

the old photographs he saw.
Begin search

With some people warning him to "leave
sleeping dogs lie. " Parker began his

search at the James V. Brown Library, the
court house and church records.
With the help of relatives who volun-

teered information, he traced his tree back

10 generations to find that the first Parkers
had settled in Trenton, N.J, after coming
from England in 1695

Among other distant relatives, he
discovered one who had been at Valley
Forge, and crossed the Delaware with
George Washington He also found he was
distantly related to people he'd known as a
boy.

Parker admitted he did find some black
sheep, but he added that anyone who
traces his lineage "probably will sooner or
later."

i there change?
When asked if this project had in anyway

changed his life, he said, "Oh, yes. It's

made me become more interested in

people and local history"
He added that an amateur genealogist

must learn patience He told of having
searched for seven years for information
on one person before opening a book one
day, quite by accident, and finding just
what he'd been looking for

Parker s display and those of some of his
former students may now be seen in the
lobby of Klump Academic Center.

Upcoming activities discussed by SGA
By Michelle Klein

StaffWriter
Twenty-three people attended the Stu-

dent Government Association <SGA)
meeting on Dec. 6.

Topics of discussion included: Winter
Weekend activities (see separate story),
the Steppenwolf concert, the constitution,

the Pennsylvania Community College Stu-
dent Association (PCCSA) and upcoming
social events sponsored by SGA,
Robert A. Musheno, vice-president of

SGA, reported on plans for the concert. He
said advertising is being done through
local radio stations and newspapers. Also,
according to Musheno, posters will be put
up throughout the campus

More concerts requested
Ernest L. Airgood. SGA president, said

he received a memo from Dean Edmund
A. Walters 3rd, which requested more SGA
sponsored concerts for the students.

Airgood commented, "We had one (con-
cert ) over Fall Weekend. The turn-out was
really bad." He said, "If they realized how
much work and money went into a concert,
they would understand the reason for so
few concerts."

Leo A. Murray, a journalism student and
SGA senator, brought up two questions
during the course of the meeting involving
the SGA constitution.

He questioned the number of senators
required to be present lo hold an official-

meeting- At a previous meeting, Airgood
told Murray thai 34 senators had returned
the required forms. According to the
constitution, said Murray, 50 percent plus
one senator must be present to hold a

meeting. This would make all meetings
thus far invalid because a quorum was not
present.

Airgood responded by saying. "As of this

meeting, there are 19 confirmed senators
which have returned the forms." He said
the previous figure was incorrect. "This
number made all the previous meetings
valid," said Airgood.

Attendance tow
Airgood said something must be done

concerning the poor senator attendance.
"Ifstimefor a shakedown," said Airgood-
He said a review of all senators and their

attendance records will be made-
According to Airgood, 72 senators are

eligible to participate in SGA meetings.
Murray also questioned the payment of a

$500 deposit for the concert. He said, ac-
cording to the constitution, a vote by the
senate must be made for expenditures
aver $200.

Alfred S. Kaufman 3rd. responded to the
question. He told Airgood to continue with
the meeting while he searched the consti-

tution for an answer. Kaufman later read a

sentence which he said clarified the
matter.

Clare A Noldy. SGA treasurer, gave the
financial report A dance was held last

Wednesday which cost SGA $325- Accord-
mg to Miss Noldy. the profit was $423- Also,

Miss Noldy said. $1,150 has been spent so

far for the concert.

Miss Noldy requested volunteers to put

ads on car windows during basketball

games at the Loyalsock and Bishop

Neumann High Schools No one volun-

teered.

Airgood opened the floor for any com-
ments
Robert A. Bingaman. an advertismg art

student .'

suggested more
emphasis be placed on future SGA events.
He said no one seems to know what Is

happening until the day before.

A motion concerning this was made by
Murray. An amendTnent-to the motion wa&
made by Mary C Jacobson, an accounting

student and senator, The amendment
slates that Airgood is lo assign someone to

inform the senators. The motion and
amendment were passed unanimously.

In 1920 Cleveland shortstop Ray Bill Wambsganss performed the first

Chapman was killed at the plate by a pitch and only unassisted triple play in World
from Carl Mays. Series history.

Drawing

Today!

RAFFLE 50^ student Nurses Club
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Hoyer's Photo Supply

Everything Photographic
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* Please drop off your completed survey at one of the locations listed below.

)f (Bring entire newspaper or tear out page.)

J -The Bookstore in the Cromar Building -The Dispensary in the Lair

5f —College Counseling Center, Room 205, Klump

* •••••

Dc

While you ware filling out thii survey form,

you as o student may hove been "frustrated"

by one or more questions. Please briefly re-

view the survey and make any comments in

the space provided concerning that question

or questions which you feel strongly about.

Comments

5a narrative of results will be published in a later issue of The SPOTLIGHT for your informatic

^This survey was prepared by the College Counseling Center and is published by The SPOTLIGHT as a college s

News shorts

By The Associated Press

Christmas surprise
New York City—Christmas joy can

come in many forms, For policeman
Charles Larkin. it could be a baby girl

Larkin found the newborn infant aban-
doned in an apartment building He hopes
to adopt her by Christmas Day. He and his

wife have been unable to have children and
Ihey figure the baby someone else rejected

could do a lot to warm their seven-room
home.

Clam Cakes

On Sale
35*^ each

Gas and alcohol mix
Chicago—Service stations throughout

Illinois will soon be selling small quantities

of a gasoline and alcohol mixture called
"Gasohol," Advocates see it as a
promising alternative energy source and a
way to make money from corn stalks. The
only problem is its price. How many
people are willing to pay $1,20 a gallon,

which is about what it would cost right

*Star Wars' vs. *Jaw*
Los Angeles—Twentieth Century-Fox

says the science-fiction movie "Star
Wars" has rocketed ahead of Universal
Studios' '"Jaws" in the astronomical-
earnings category. Fox says "Star Wars"
has earned $120 million in U.S. rental fees

since its release six months ago. The
company says that's $5 million more than
the record amount "Jaws" bit off in its two
anda half years.

Don ,arsen pitched the onlv perfect

game i Wo rid Series histor V in 1956

1919 was the first year that the Cin-

innati Reds won a pennant.

Room 107, Klump
Thursday 11 A.M. to 3 P.M.

$1.75 half dozen $3.00 a dozen

(We Will Refrigerate PaidFor Orders Until 4 P.M.)

WACC Food &• Hospitality Management Student Organization

Tale of the whale
Japan—The International Whaling

Commission heard appeals in Tokyo
recently from Alaskan Eskimos seeking

removal of a ban on harvestmg Bowhead
Whales, The United States has been a

major anti-whaling force in past com-
mission meetings. But sources say, the

U.S. today proposed lifting the overall ban
on harpooning the Bowhead Whales.

Mayor sells town
Iowa—Laurel Summers no longer owns

and runs the village of Hurstville.

population 88. The 70-year-old mayor, who
mhented the community at his wife's

death 11 years ago. sold it yesterday for

$587,000 to a group of area businessmen.
Hurstville consists of just 23 homes and a
few assorted businesses. But Summers
says "running a town single-handed just

isn't any fun these days, what with all the

paperwork"

Windmill stolen
New Mexico—And then there's the case

of the missing windmill. Police in

Carlsbad, N. Mex.. say someone recently

drove a flatbed truck onto a ranch near the

New Mexico-Texas line, took a windmill
apart and hauled most of it away. They left

one fan behind. Sheriff's deputies say
they're puzzled, but investigating.

The Smith Printing Co.
The Buiinessmana Department Store

225 East Third Street

Williamsport, Pa.

:t23-7147

Jbr^I Your

^t Supply Aijote

Cart Fino's

Keystone Tire Wholesalers
Rear 513 Washington Blvd.

Williamsport, Pa. 17701

ASK FOR

WACC DISCOUNT

Balancing

Mounting
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It Now! Student Survey l

I

I am:
1

.

A candidate for . . . Associate Degree

2. A male female

3. From a sponsor district.

.(specify).

non-sponsor district. . other_

3, 4 Semester Student.4.1,2 Semester Student.

5. Associated with {write in number) extrocurricular clubs, organizations or other

activities (for example, intramurals) at WACC.

I am attending WACC:
(Check 3 of most importance)

10..

_to improve my ability to think

_to discover my vocational interest

_to increase my effectiveness in interperson-

al relations

_to learn skills that will be useful to me on
the job

_to develop more personal independence

_to please my parents and friends

Please check ( ) your answers

in the space provided.

29

Your Opinion About WACC
(Write the LETTER of your choice: A. Strongly Agree

B. Agree C. Disagree D. Strongly Disagree)

12.

20..

21..

22..

23..

_School policies seem reasonable and just in

regard to students.

_Shop facilities are adequate.

_Students have opportunity to participate in

college policy-making.

.Sufficient recreation is provided for students.

.Library materials ore easily accessible.

_Help with tutoring is easily accessible.

.Academic probation procedures are

sensible.

_Time limits for payment of tuition and fees

are reasonable.

.Costs for books and tools are reasonable

and fair.

_The policy of accepting all students that

apply, called the "open door," is beneficial.

.Student parking at WACC is adequate.

.There are adequate cultural and social

events at WACC.

.Clubs of all types at WACC seemed to be
well organized.

_The Student Government Association is well

organized.

.The faculty shows concern for students.

.The college bookstore is well organized and

well stocked.

.The College Counseling Center at WACC
provides help for students, when needed.

A charge for student parking would help

solve the parking problem.

The Placement Office at WACC adequately
serves the needs of all students.

.My instructors have evaluated my academic
work carefully and fairly.

J would encourage other students to attend

WACC.

J am developing an understanding and
appreciation for people who work in my
career area.

.Generally, instructors try to relate course

work to real life.

.Faculty advising of WACC is adequate.

.Orientation at WACC is adequate.

JAy grade point overage is: (Write LETTER of

choice):

A. Less than a 2.0 D. Between a 3.0 and a 3.5

B. Between a 2.0 and a 2.5 E. 3.5 or higher

C. Between a 2.5 and a 3.0 F. Not yet established

i

yk-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.The college calendar is satisfactory.

.The instruction that I have received seems
relevant to my career goals.

.Instructors generally ore available to help

students when needed.

.The textbooks that I hove used are useful in

the course.

.Student government represents the view-

point of most WACC students.

.My program at WACC is being conducted

just the way I expected it to be.

.1 could not hove come to WACC without

financial aid.

.1 participated in extracurricular activities in

high school, but have not participated at

WACC. (Write LETTER of choice) A. Yes B. No

.1 feel my high school education was ade-

quate for what I needed to attend WACC.

.While attending WACC, I hove (Write LETTER

of choice) A. full time job B. Part time job

C. work-study job.

Why Did You Come to WACC? (Check no more than two reasons.)

..Academic excellence

.Close to home

.Don't know for certain

.Failure at another school

.Specific program

.Size of school

.Cost

.Other (please specify)

.
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Club unity is ICC's major goal
Bv Patricia A. Doolev

SUff Writer

Club interaction and increased com-

munication are Interclub Council's major

goals for the year, according to Robert A
Bingaman. ICC president

. The purpose of these goals, he said, is to

better the clubs and the college by

sponsoring events to gather organizations

"We've got to develop a sense of unity in

all the clubs." he said-

Allen supports goals

David A. Allen. ICC representative from

Gamma Epsilon Tau and the Outing Club,

strongly supports these goals

He said. "I would like to see improved

communications between the ad-

ministration and clubs, and between the

SGA and clubs We should be closer
"

Mary J Ueibler, Circle K Club

representative, said, "The ICC meetings

help all the clubs. They (club leaders) can

find out what's happening
"

According to Bingaman. "We (ICC) are

Party given

for elderly
Lysock View may be commonly thought

of as a home for the elderly, but between

6:30 and 7 p.m. last Tuesday, the

recreation room nf that facility was filled

with approximately 100 "youngsters,"

The home was the scene for the third

annual Christmas party sponsored by the

college's practical nurses-

The elderly clapped their hands and

sang along to the music of Sammy Ray's

band. Some even danced,

An appearance was made by Santa and

Mrs CTaus, portrayed by Theresa R.

Smith and Linda L, Scott, both of

Williamsport.

Accompanying Santa and Mrs. Claus

were four helpers They were Teresa A,

Wyant.ofLock Haven; Bonnie Sticklin. of

Wellsboro, Torey Wagner, of Mifflinburg,

and Christianne Wilkins. of Montgomery
Money for refreshments was raised

through bake sales sponsored by the

nurses,

Bucktail students

take campus tour
A group of students from Bucktail Area

High School visited the college campus
last Thursday.

The students were interested in finding

out more attout different programs offered

at the college

Some of the programs they investigated

included journalism, broadcasting,
secretarial science. business
management, practical nursing, and auto

tiody repair

The group, included David R, Flack,

Annmarie Grenell, Ann M' HoUzapple.
Barb D, McDonald, Rick W. Sanford, and
Dale R. Summerson.

All are seniors at Bucktail Area High
School

basically involved in the planning and

growth of clubs. The clubs have common
goals and common problems. We get

together to solve problems and achieve

goals
"

Kfforts demonstrated
Several examples of ICC's efforts were

demonstrated this semester

On Saturday. Nov 19. ICC. Circle K and
GET sponsored a dance at the American
Legion Post 617

Each group had specific duties in

planning and presenting the event Each
club also received a share in the profits

On Monday. Nov 7, the Cinema Club

presented "The Godfather ' and the Outing
Club sold refreshments outside the

auditorium

According to Allen, this enabled the

Outmg Club to bring its members together,

make money and to help the Cinema Club-

ICC is planning more activities to

generate club unity and student in-

volvement.

Bingaman said the Outing Club, the

Veterans Gub and ICC will jointly sponsor

a dance on Friday. Jan. 13,

Actixities considered

A "brainstorming session" at last

Thursday's ICC meeting produced several

activities for consideration.

One such idea is an all-club project to

sponsor a special weekend next semester
Also at the meeting. Alfred S, Kaufman

3rd, SGA representative, suggested each

club set up a table on registration day next

semester
This, he said, would publicize each club

and possibly generate more membership
Communications center approved

A communications center—which Allen

said, "the clubs desperately need"—was
approved on Tuesday. Nov. 29

The center will include a bulletin board
for club use only, mail boxes for club of-

ficers and a drop-off for campus
publications

According lo Bingaman, a completion

date has not yet been announced
The center may be placed in the KAC

entrance and manned by a work-study
student, he said.

ICC's active representatives exhibit

much enthusiasm and determination.

Major setback faced

However, they admit facing one major
setback: Out of 29 campus organizations,

only about half are actively participating

m ICC.

Those participating believe it is

necessary for all the clubs to be
represented.

Bingaman said the more represen-
tatives ICC has, the more weight it carries.

"Hopefully, by next semester." he said,

"we'll be organized enough in our own
thoughts to organize larger and better club

activities.

"I'd like to see every club have more
members .. every club to have more
clout."

Housing booklet

topic at meeting
The topic of discussion for the Dec I

meeting of the housing committee was the

housing booklet being prepared for

students.

According to David M. Heiney. assistant

dean of student and career development,
the committee has received permission
from California Stale College of Penn-
sylvania to reprint parts of its housing
booklet "that meet our needs"
The committee hopes to have the booklet

ready for final review at the next meeting.
Dean Heiney said. He added that his office

now is preparing the first draft of the

booklet which will be shown to landlords,

students, and the college solicitor This
will the litte nput

Students trudge through s

major snowstorm of the s

in front of the Klump Academic Center. The first

n. Monday, Dec. S. caused problems on campus.

First nursing aptitude test

is required for admission
By Linda Springman

Staff Writer

Testing for spring term practical nur-
sing students is being given by the college,

according to Mrs Jean Cunningham,
coordinator for the program This is the
first of its kind, having just been approved
by the board in July,

In addition to the college's general
admission policy and requirements,
practical nursing applicants must comply,
she said, with the foltowmg guidelines:

Tlie applicant must exhibit satisfactory
performance on the Psychological Service
Bureau Aptitude Test for Nursing as well

as the English, reading, and math
placement tests required by the college

11 is recommended that high school

graduates complete one year of high

school algebra or general math and one
year of high school biology or other lab

science course with a grade of "C" or

better in both

An interview must be set up with the

admissions staff, with resulting recom-
mendations for admission to the practical

nursing program. Priority will be given to

health assistant students of any sponsoring
district

Admission to the nursing program is

contingent upon completion of the medical
and dental examinations by the physician

and dentist of the applicant's choice, Mrs.
Cunningham said. The applicant assumes
the cost of the examinations. Findings on
the physical and dental exams must in-

dicate that the applicant can undertake a
program in nursing, she said.

In the event that the evaluation of

success probability results in a negative
admission decision, Mrs, Cunningham
said, additional consideration will be given
upon successful completion of appropriate
developmental courses to correct iden-

tified deficiencies. A personal interview
and assistance by the co-ordinalor of the

practical nursing program, are also

required in this case
T^ere are 60 students in the fall class

Approximately 35 will be added to the
spring class, the coordinator said

43 West Third Street

WILLIAMSPORT, PA. 17701 %

before putting the booklet into its final

copy, Dean Heiney said.

Another issue discussed at the last

meeting, according to Dean Heiney, was
improving the existing housing list.

The improvements, he said, would begin
'by surveying landlords for more detailed

information about what's available in their

houses."

The committee, he said, would in-

vestigate the matter in more detail after

finishing the housing booklet

The committee plans to meet again in

January, The date for the next meeting
will be announced at a later date.

Picture make-ups

set for this Thiu'sday
The make-up day tor senior pictures has

been set for this Thursday, according to

Robert A. Bingaman. yearbook coor-

dinator.

Pictures will be taken on that date in

Unit 31. the Earth Science building, from 8

a.m, to noon and in the Klump Academic
Center from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

According to Bingaman, this will be the

last chance for anyone who has not had
their picture taken to do so.

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room and Board

for College Students

955 W. Fourth St.

326-9754

Wilson O. Vandegrift,

Proprietor
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Grapplers claim second, 38-13
The SPOTLIGHT

By Stu Karschner
SUff Writer

With the help of five pins, the college's

wrestling team won its seconiJ match of
the season 38 to 13 over the Baptist Bible
J V, team last Thursday-

It looked like the Wildcats were in for a
long night when after they forfeited al 118
pounds. Terry D, Gerber. an engineering
drafting student from Tamaqua. was
defeated by Bob Kellemen of Baptist Bible
in the 126 pound weight class. 22 to 2.

But thai was the last loss the Wildcats
suffered, as Jeffrey M, Colian. an ar-

chitecture technology student from
Cresson. at 134 pounds, beat Dan Weber of
Baptist Bible 4 to

At 142 pounds. John Taylor of Baptist
Bible was pinned by Kenneth V Dvor-
shock. a forest technology student from
Unilyville. 1:23 into the third period

Baptist Bible's last score came at 150

pounds when N. Eric Sherman, a car-
pentry student from Northwestern,
reversed Bud Hall of BaptisI Bible with 45
seconds left in the third period to knot the
score al 9 (0 9 for the only tie of the match.

Dennis J. Hornung. an auto mechanics student from Cameron Count\ tne<. t

get his opponent. Dave Vermilye of Baptist Bible, in a fatal pinning com
blnation.

Star Wars win bowling
Champs of the college's intramural

bowling league for the fall semester were
the Star Wars with a record of 19-5.

Memiaers of the team are: Franklin J.

Seber. an electrical technology student
from Scranton; Stanley L, Gouser, a
construction carpentry student from
Bellefonte; Connie S. Mosier. a food and
hospitality student from Towanda; Ber-
nard M. Kondash. a machinist genera!
student from McAdoo, and Patrick F
Schnieder. an electrical construction
student from Scranton.
The second place Ludes. with a record of

18-6. may file a protest with Thomas G.
Gray, intramural director, over a disputed
loss. If the protest is filed and Gray rules in

the Ludes' favor, the Star Wars and Ludes
will be tied for the championship

100 Club drawing
for club's insurance

The Motor Sports Club is holding a
drawing called the 100 Club. The money is

going to the club's insurance.

There are weekly awards for six weeks.
For the first five weeks, the awards are:
first. $15 and $10, and second, $5. The sixth

week awards are: first. $25 and $15,

second, $10. and third. $5.

The 100 Club drawing is in its fourth
week.

High Average For Season
Frank Seber
Bernie Kondash
Barry Roeder

High S^ies For Season
Frank Seber
Stan Ciiuser

Scott Barnhart
High Game For Season

Frank Seber
Scott Barnhart
Barry Roeder

Spotlight bowling stats,

Dec. 8 High Series
Bernie Kondash 357
Barry Roeder 353

Kenny Delong 333
Dec. 8 High Game

Bernie Kondash 203
Barry Roeder I9l

Kenny Delong 179

Vernbeatrich 177

After the wrestling match last

Thursday. Samuel J. Shaheen, a

carpentry student from Williams-

port, was wrestling with the oppos-

ing team's coach ' According to

Shaheen, Chris Davis, the coach for

the Baptist Bible J.V. team, was
actually showing Shaheen how a

wrestling move is correctly done.

John R, Urmson. a general machinist
student from Reynolds, ended his match
just 69 seconds into the first period by
pinning Rick Palizay of Baptist Bible in

the 158 pound weight class.

At 167 pounds, Mark A, Cassel, a nursery
management student from Central
Dauphin, defeated Paul Jensen of Baptist
Bible 3 to 0.

The last three matches of the night. 177

pounds. 190 pounds, and unlimited, were
ended by Wildcat pins. Samuel J Shaheen.
a carpentry student from Williamsport.

started it by pinning Rick Vance of Baptist
Bible 71 seconds into the second period.
Dennis J, Hornung, an auto mechanics
student from Cameron County, followed
suit and pinned Dave Vermilye of Baptist
Bible 1:26 into the first period, Kevin K.
Leonard, a computer science student from
Troy Area, ended it by pinning Bill Mann
of Baptist Bible 23 seconds into the first

period.

The Wildcats overall record is now two
wins against two losses.

The next wrestHng match is an away
match against Penn State at Altoona.

Basketball team
beats Reading CC

Despite 19 turnovers and a 40.poinl game
by Reading's Dan O'Neil. the college's
basketball team won its second game of
Ihe season 86 to 64. The victory over Read-
ing Community College last Friday at the
Bardo Gym brought the Wildcats' record
to 2^.

Pat J. Kimble, a general studies student
from South Williamsport. led the college
team with 27 points

Three other Wildcats hit double figures,
Kevin N, Lewis, an electronics student

from Westfield, had 21 points while Jim S.

Thompson, a business management stu-
dent from Milton added U and Qayton W,
Daniels had 10 Daniels is a heavy con-
struction equipment service and operation
student from t/lysses.

Bob W, Lehman, a carpentry student
from Galeton. led the team with 19 re-
bounds.

A S6 to 71 defeat at the hands of
Delaware County Community College last
Monday night dropped the Wildcats record
to : Four members of the squad scored
in double figures. Thompson led the way
with 18

Guard Daniels was second m scoring
with 15 and Lehman third with 13. Lehman
also came down with 12 off the boards to

lead the team in that category

Car smash to be

on athletic field
A car smash will be sponsored by the

WACC WUdcat Band this Friday from 8

a.m. until 4 p,m, on the athletic field be-

hind Unit 6.

According to Michael W, Weaver, band
president, this is the club's first attempt at

fund raising.

The money earned will go into the club

treasury for further use.

Swings at the car will be two for 25c.

Students install

emergency system
Fourth semester students in the elec-

trical construction program are installing

an emergency lighting and fire alarm
system m the Williamsport YMCA. ac-
cording to H LaRue Thompson, elec-

tronics instructor.

"Fourth semester students are per-
mitted to work for any non-profit

organization for experience," said
Thompson
The project, which began three

semesters ago. is expected to be com-
pleted m the spring, Thompson said.

CAR
SMASH

Work Out Your Frustrations . . . Aggressions . . .

2 Swings for a Quarter
j

From 8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Athletic Field in Back of Unit 6

Benefit of the WACC Wildcat Band

An 89-69 loss to Philadelphia County
Community College in the fifth game of the
season became the fourth loss for the
Wildcats.

Daniels threw in 24 points from the field
in the Wednesday night awav game.
Thompson had 15 for the contest and
Kimble had 12. Lehman once again led (he
team with 13 rebounds with Thompson
right behind by pulling down 12 from the

Tile shop students

install new carpet
The library at the college

has taken on a new look-

in addition to the seasonal
displays, new carpeting is

being installed by second-year
tile shop students

The work, which began in

late October, is to be com-
pleted by March, according to

James I. Adams, program in-

structor

The carpet was donated to

the college by Coronet Indus-

tries of Dalton. Ga

Hints
on

nutrition

cost
By The Associated Press

(Washington)—The federal government
spends $70 million a year to give

Americans hints on nutrition, The product,

say two new studies, is uniformly dull and
amateurish and misses its target.

The government's nutrition publications

are described as too simplistic in some
cases and too complicated in others-

Madison Avenue advertising experts say

two booklets are atrocious- They could be

replaced by a "good-looking, yet in-

formative poster"'

The studies by Virginia Polytechnic

Institute and The Library of Congress, say

11 federal agencies operate about 30

nutrition education programs
I'.S. Is busy printer

Publications, which account for a

significant part of the $70 million, are

among thousands of materials issued

every year by the United States—one of

the world's busiest printers.

One Library of Congress study found

that pamphlets on infant feeding fail to

address current concerns about breast

feeding and new products

In addition, study officials say federal

agencies trying to spread the word about

better nutrition rely on the printed word to

reach consumers who do little reading
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Master plan outlines future expectations
B,v Candy Friends

'

StaffWritPr

The Williamspori Area Communiiy
College has evolved from a smalt in-

dustrial arls shop offering iwn programs,

which opened at the Wilhamsport High

School in 1914 The college expanded to

offer foremanship training, work-siudy

programs, vocational-related programs,

and trade skills training for industry

In 1941. the adull and high school

vocational programs were merged info

one unit knowTi as the Williamspori

Technical Institute according In the

colleges Master Plan During the next

decade, the Institute received in

ternational acclaim as a major vocational

center It was ased as a model for many
vocational schools buill around the world

!n 1965, as a result of Ihe Community
College Act of 1963. the Institute became
The Williamsport Area Community
College The State Board of Kducation

designated id Northcentral t'ennsytvania

counties as the colleges service area

Korly-five programs offprod

Today, the college offers over 45

programs in vocational-technical, college

and university transfer fields on the post-

secondary level

In addition to its regular programs, the

college provides short-term training

programs for organizations which are

designed lo provide the underemployed

and unemployed with skills needed by area

businesses and industries

TTie college, is presently sponsored by 20

school districts in 10 NorthCentral Penn

sylvania counties Within the designated

10-counly area are 17 school districts

which do not sponsor Ihe college

The Master Plan was begun in 1974 to

build a new college According to 1 he plan

,

consideration should be given lo the

elimination of vehicular traffic within the

campus so that unsafe pedestrian

crossings can be eliminated Also,

provisions for possible curriculum ex-

pansion, and future physical expansion

within logical limits will be prnvided for

The college s programs are housed in 21

buildings, most of which are at least :iO to

40 years old and have bad no major
renovations These mclude a former
trolley carbarn and a 1900-vinlage
abandoned industrial building, both used

by largenumbers of students Also, library

space is rented in a factory some distance

from other facililie*:

I'rinritirshanrirrd

The areas wil h 1 he most urgent

problems in terms of health, safety.

environment . and educational ef-

fectiveness were included in Phase 1 of a

proposed five year, two-phase program

Phase 1 will lake :m months to complete

According to the plan. Phase 2 will further

develop instructional areas. ad-

ministrative support service areas.

housing and student support services

BULLETIN BOARD
Any club or organization who would like notices posted in the Bulletin

Board, please contact The SPOTLIGHT Office. Room 4. Ext. 221

Meetings

Phi Beta Lambda meets today at 3:45 p.m. in Room 302, KAC.

Outing CTub meets tonight at 6:30 in Room 124, Unit 6.

Special .SGA meeting today at 4 p.m.. Room 204, KAC.

Christmas Parly

Christmas party sponsored by Phi Beta Lambda on Thursday
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m in Room 311, KAC.

Roller Skalinfi

Roller skating party, Thursday, at Skateland on Route 15, north of

Williamsport, from 8 to 11 p.m. Sponsored by the Veterans Club. With
ID, 50 cents, and without ID, $1.

IM Volleyball

IM volleyball rules and rosters available at the IM bulletin board,
first floor, Bardo Gym.

On April 11, 1970, Paul McCartney an-

nounced he had quit the Beatles

—-THMIAVY.
irSNOTJUSTAJOB,

^IRfiiTURE.

In the Navy, a job means more than )ust a good paycheck
It means the adventure of seeing places like Greece,

Spain, Hawaii and Hong Kong. It means becoming an ex
pert on exciting technical equipment in our submarines, on
our jets, and.in our ships. It means doing a job that really
counts, with people who count on you to do it.

The Navy can give you training in more than 60 career
fields. T^k it over with your Navy recruiter. He'll be able
to tell you what you can qualify for in the Navy:

John Probst and Chuck Roy
NRS Williamsport 240 W. Third St.

U.S. Courthouse & Federal Bldg.

WiUiamsport, Pa. 17701 Phone: 323-8631

Two new pamphlets

available this week
Two new brochures will be coming out

soon from the college's communications
department
They are the WACC Winter Community

Kducation brochure, and a Veterans
Associations brochure.
The course curriculum schedule will

give listings of courses, both credit and
non-credil that will be available in the
spring semester.

The Veterans Associations brochure is

literature on a special benefits program
for veterans who want to attend school.
This pamphlet willjnclude information on
(utoring and developmental assistance
According to Miss Barbara A. Oilmour.

(nmmunications specialist. both
brochures will be available tomorrow or
Thursday

The plan would separate the college mto
different clusters and campuses There
would be the Susquehanna River site for

the Diesel and Heavy KquipmenI Cluster;

the Kartb Science Campus for the earth
science programs; and Ihe Aviation
Center for Ihe aviation program
The Metal Trade cluster would include

the machinist programs; the Building
Technology cluster, building and con-
struction programs, and the Klectrical-

Kiectronics Cluster, electrical-electronics

programs
The Transportation Cluster, would house

Ihe auto mechanics and small engines
programs; the Central Support .Services,

Ihe Career Hevelopment Center, the
Learning Resources Center, and student
facilities

The Communication Cluster, would
include the communication programs, and
the Human Service cluster, human ser-

vice programs
The Business and Computer .Science.

Allied Health, and General Related
Cluster would be in the Klump Academic
Center, and the Physical Kducation
I 'luster would be in the Bardo Cym.

Student housing inctudert

Of the students attending the college, 62

percent must seek housing in Williamsport
because the distance is too great for them
to commute, according to the plan. The
Master Plan includes housing for a

minimum of 400 students
New parking lots will be developed

Also, included in the development will be
tennis courts.

Funding for the new college would come
from different sources
A large amount would come from the

state, giving 50 percent which is $6,500,000.

according to Dr. William H Feddersen,
president of the college. Dr Fedderson has
recently received a letter of approval from
Caryl M. Kline, secretary of the State
Department of Kducation, for the money.
Other financial sources would be the

Federal-Appalachian Grants. SI.200,000;
the Federal-Vocational Grant, $2,400,000
and the Capital Reserve Fund. $1 million,

which is being saved for renovations.
TTie non-sponsoring districts would give

$1 million, while the sponsoring districts

would give $900,000 This would account for
6.9 percent of the funding.
The total funding for Ihe Master plan

would be $13 million

The school will go ahead with the plan
after all Ihe funding is approved

According to the dictionary, an Irish

landlord named Boycott gave us that word
by being so harsh and downright onery
that his tenants finally "boycotted" him
Some words are literally nicknames for

other longer words. In this category is the

sports "fan" (short for fanatic) ... the

tough cuss (for customer i . . . and the
word "mob," an abbreviation of the Latin

phrase "mobile vulgus." (fickle crowd).

McMillen's Wrangler Country
113 W. Third St.

Your Headquarters for Flares and Jeans

$2.10 _

"CILLO'S SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Whole Pepperoni in Sauce Sub Plus Medium Drink
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Change in Christmas

doesn't daunt the day
We moan and groan about Christmas commercialism. We get

exhausted just thinking of the hustle-bustle of shopping.

We count our pennies knowing we cannot afford what presents we

must buy

We decorate our homes with the same decorations year after year.

We put up our artificial trees and satin balls. The fake icicles look

as though they melted years ago

Our Nativity scene is shabby and we can't part with it; it's

tradition

Cookies become more and more expensive to bake.

Our Santa suit doesn't fit anymore.

We bea{ our brains for weeks; we wonder if it's worth it. Christmas

is not Christmas anymore we say.

But when Dec. 24 arrives, we don't seem to be as tired as we can

don attire for midnight church services. We notice the smiles on our

faces are not forced anymore They are real, and they stay.

We don't even mind not finding a seat in church.

We sing the familiar carols and feel a tingling in our hearts.

We realize thai the mind-bending, body-aching work is really what

Christmas is all about.

We may hate the preparation, but the end result is worth it.

Christmas has changed, but so has the world. Maybe years ago,

they didn't rush and spend as much as we do.

This is 1977—soon to be 1978.

The meaning of Christmas will always stay the same, but the

preparation will change year after year.

When Christmas Day arrives we do remember what this day

really is. We know we are celebrating a birthday.

And most of all we remember each other.

Christmas is a day of love and joy. And nothing will ever change

that

Merry Christmas

Urban Sociology Class:

more than just lectures
Dr. Richard A. Sahn, sociology instructor, has made his Urban

Sociology class more than just the usual lecture class.

During the semester, Dr Sahn takes his students on trips to New
York City These trips allow students to actually experience what Dr.

Sahn teaches, not just read and talk about it.

We think this change of pace which Dr. Sahn has initiated is

commendable and should be continued.

Our hats are off to Dr Sahn for doing something different with his

class

Too late for this semester;

set priorities for next year
The end is nearing.

We have only a short time until the semester is over. All the

worries of research papers, book reports—and exams will be in the

past.

We can not change our grades now. They have been determined by

our performance during the semester

However, the last week seems to be the worst. We lose sleep over

exams hoping to pull our grades up for mom and dad to sec. We hope

for that pat on the lack from our family showing their pride.

But, before we can accomplish that pat on the back we must work
hard. We have to give our all if we are to succeed in our chosen

careers.

When the end of the semester rolls around, we see ourselves

becoming edgy, wondering why we did not study more in September.

We say to ourselves, "Why were those parties more important

than the studying we had to do?"
Well, it's too late to worry now. What is done is done. We can't

change this semester, but we can make the change next semester.

We have to remember what our priorities are. We don't have to

give up partying all together, but we do have to decide what is more
important.

Do we want to excel in our careers or do we want to excel in par-

ties?

Yuletide spirit transforms

campus into showp/ace
Thanks to thoughtful people and spirited college organizations, it's

beginning to look a lot like Christmas around campus.
At a time when it is said everyone is "too busy" to do nice little

things, such as decorating, it is refreshing to see clubs and individuals

caring enough to dress up the college for the holidays.

As you walk the halls of Klump Academic Center and Unit 6, you
are confronted with many touching Yule reminders. Christmas trees,

tinsel, hoUy, flashing lights and wreaths abound
The display in the front lobby of KAC, the financial aid and ad-

missions offices, the cafeteria and areas in Unit 6 are especially

notable for their seasonal trimmings All are bedecked with a unique
vuletide glow.

Christmas is a great time of year. Amid the rushing and
preparations for the holidays, it is good to know people are concemeo
enough about the college to "deck the halls."

We thank all those who helped to make the season a little brighter
through their decorating efforts.

If you could make any changes about
whal you did during your stay at WAC'C.
what would you change, and why**

ndividual sludie

Mike Grattan,

an electrical
construction
student from
Houtzdale: "I'd

change every-
thing to self-paced

studies like Mr.

Mitchell and Mr.

Stahl do,"

Randy Mensch.
plumbing

student
Pennsburg: "I

think I would get

involved in more
student activit-

Whadd'ya say

Mike Grattan Randv Mensch

nste

curriculum You
limit yourself in

one curriculum
Maybe its not
exactly what you
want."

Id

Steve Wulderk
an eleclrica
construct ior
student fronr

Houtzdal

have courses
oriented more
toward the m
dividual so he
could go his own
pace instead of

following certain

guidelines
"

Sieve Wulderk

UCDE e(?BlfIllJBC]1
The SPOTLIGHT is published weekly by journalism students of
The Williomsport Area Community College. 1005 W. Third St.,

Williamsport, Pa. I770I. OHice: Room 4, Klump Academic Cen-
ter. Telephone: (717)326-3761, Extension 221.
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Studies

from

Helene

ellis. a

dividual

student
Montoursville: "I

would get in

volved in student

government and
try to Chang!

things
especially student

parking." Helene Yarnellis

Scott Sharer, an

electrical cons-

truction student

sville: "I think I

would spend more
time studying."
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Nursing grads

all find jobs
All 46 graduates of the August, 1977

Practical Nursing program have found
positions locally in various health agen-
cies, according to Jean M- Cunningham,
coordinator of the program.
The class, the largest in the history of

the college. took State Board
Examinations in Harrisburg in October
and passed. The highest score was 530. The
passing score for the test was 350.

The test was given by the State Board of

Nurse Examiners.

Brown Library displays

art created by elderly

llie arts and crafts of residents of six

area nursing homes will be on display in

the main room of the James V. Brown
Library-during the holiday season.

Sex role

stereotyping

attacked
By Elaine Helm
Staff Writer

Instances of sex role stereotyping at the

college have been under investigation by

Anna D. Weitz since September 1976,

She presented the results of the project

to the Board of Trustees at the Dec. 12

meeting.

The purpose of the project, she said, was
to review materials and policies at the
college for any instance of bias on the basis
of sex.

The investigation, she said, included

division brochures and pamphlets,
samples pf textbooks in most curricuiums.
interviews with division directors, touring
facilities, and distributing an "attitudinal

questionnaire" to faculty members,
female students, and a sample of male
students.

TTie investigator said she was looking for

any "generalizations and assumptions"
about abilities, interests or preferences

that have "nothing to do with the in-

dividual." but fs based only on sex.

The college, she said, is "typical" in that

problems do exist, but she also commented
that it seems "committed to try to do

something about it."

Some changes recommended in her final

report included revising brochures so that
they do not read as if written only for men,
changing parts of the nursing curriculum
report to include men more extensively,

and making special attempts to recruit
students into "non-traditional"

Club members visit

School of Hope
Last Friday, six members of the Hor-

ticulture Club visited the School of Hope,
taking with them Santa Claus and a bag of
presents,

Ronald A. Burger, president of the club,

said Joanne M. Simcox, a horticulture
student from Lock Haven, dressed as
Santa Claus and gave each child a small
plant.

Burger said the club hoped to take a

little Christmas spirit to the children at the

school and show them that "someone does
care."

Trustees announce guest

commencement speaker
On May 13. 1978. the college will hold

commencement exercises. The Board of

Trustees has announced that Caryl Kline,

state secretary of education, will be the

guest speaker.

Financial aid office

has grant aid forms
Grant aid forms for the 1978-79 school

term are now available in the financial aid

office, according to Michael Tyson,
financial aid director.

Students are reminded that the forms
can not be mailed before Jan. 1. 1978,

Tyson said.

She said that the project "put WACC in

perspective to the whole problem of

sexism in vocational education."

Hired by the college to conduct the

federally-funded project, she was for-

merly assistant dean of students at

Lycoming College. She has been hired by

the college to work through the Career

Development Center.

Board hires architect

to complete Phase I
By Candy Friends

Staff Writer

The Board of Trustees approved a plan

to hire an architect to finish the planning of

Phase I, at its meeting on Dec. 12.

Also approved was the submitting of an
application for $2.35 million for con-

struction funds under the Federal
Vocational Education Amendments of

1968.

The trustees also approved the dental

hygiene program to begin next month,
with 24 students enrolled. The program
was accredited in October by the

American Dental Association after an on-

site evaluation,

A policy change was approved to provide

facidty members with a new retirement

plan.

ITie trustees approved the adoption of

Page one design

and loyouf crediis
The Page One drawing of Santa

Claus was done by Judith Knouse, an
advertising art major from Dan-
ville. Seasonal borders were drawn
by Chuck Tooley, journalism major
from Montoursville. Page layout
was by Patricia A. Dooley, jour-

nalism major from Williamsport.

"Damn the Weather" and "Sleppenwolf" rock and rolled to a full house on IV1<

Dec. 12. An estimated 3,000 persons attended. Photo courtesy of Mo

the Handicap Compliance Act- The college

has three years to comply with the act to

make all facilities acceptable under
federal guidelines.

l^e college has unused properties,

reported the Building and Grounds
Committee. The committee recommended
that they be put up for sale.

The trustees also passed many per-

sonnel items, including a change in hourly

pay rates for part-time and substitute

workers. The minimum wage will increase

to $2.65 hourly, as of the beginning of next

year.

Reports were given by Project Coor-

dinator Anna C. Weitz, on sex role

stereotyping, and by Donald O. Young Sr.,

director of electric-electronics programs,
on the programs.

S(jA House
struck by car,

damage costly
While on routine patrol last Thursday at

10:05 p.m.. Officer Cecil C Cryder
discovered that the SGA house had been
damaged when it was struck by a car.

According to the city police, a 1968 Buick
was stolen when its owner. John J. Notor,

of 724 Walnut St., left the engine running at

the North west corner of West Third and
Cambell Streets. Walking to the C & C Sub
Shop. Notor saw that his car was being

driven away.
Notor's car. which caused an estimated

damage of $2,500 to the SGA house, was
totaled, according to Security Officer

William W, Polcyn,

College president

attends conference
I>r. William H. Feddersen, college presi-

dent, attended the National Regional Con-
ference on Education for Work in progress
in Boston, Mass.
"The Merged Model" was the topic Dr.

Feddersen presented. He is one of two
chief administrators chosen from 112 insti-

tutions across the country to attend. The
college was picked because of the various

combinations of secondary and post-

secondary vocational programs.

Display for January

cancelled, ideas needed
A display scheduled for January in

Mump Academic Center has t)een can-
celled, according to Nancy Schick,
secretary for the Learning Resources
Center,

All ideas for the display will be con-

sidered by David P. Siemsen. director of

the center.

SPOTLIGHT moves
Beginning with the Jan 16 issue, The

SPOTLIGHT will be distributed on
Mondays.

Unique aid pays off school costs
By BobMondell
Staff Writer
lique types of financial ait

s the work-study program
a system through which ;

!n a job to "pay off" hi:

One of the

at the college

Basically, it

student is gi

school costs.

The program is different in that it offers

an alternative to the traditional grants and
loans, while it also gives vocational ex-

perience in the student's chosen field

According to Michael Tyson, financial

aid director, approximately 250 students
will have worked for the college work-
study program (CWS) at the end of the

school year
There are actually two parts to the CWS

program. Tyson said. Jotiscan be obtained

part-time on campus and, in the summer,
off campus for non-profit organizations.

Tyson said the jobs offered through the

programs are endless

On campus, they range from office work
to custodial and maintenance jobs. In the

summer, the jobs are obtained for the

students by their area school district.

These include work in state parks and
forests

Funding from government
According to Tyson. 80 percent of the

funds for the work-study program comes
from the federal government The other 20

percent comes from the state The college

also pays some of the costs.

While the student is enrolled in the CWS
program, he is not guaranteed a job, Tyson
said. The college takes no responsibility

for placement This is left to the Penn-
sylvania Higher Education Association

Agency (PHEAA).
I'.S. citizenship required

According to the college's financial aid

brochure, eligibility requirements for the

program include US citizenship,
enrollment in a college with "at least one-
half of a full load during the academic
year" and financial need.
Awards ranging from $200 up to a

maximum of $1,000 lo eligible students,

based on need, are available.
The academic year work-study program

offers students the opportunity to work '

few as two hours per week up to a

maximum of 20 hours per week." ac-

cording to the pamphlet. Work hours are

scheduled around classes.

According to the brochure, the summer
CWS program gives students "the op-

portunity of working up to 40 hours per

week either on the college campus or in

their own home area
"

Tyson added that every attempt is made
to see that students receive work-study

jobs that areas closely related to their

chosen field as possible.

This provides the student with ex-

perience, as well as earning money
towards tuition-
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Mr. B's
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new quality clothing

127 W. 4th St.

State

Beauty

School
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Wolf Furniture
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James Meyer Company
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Williamsporl, Pa.
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Season's Greetings — from the Spotlight

i

Michelle Klein lit up The SPOTLIGHT office with her Christmas
candle and holiday spirit.

Pat Dooley hopes Santa brings something V J^^ mt
other than coal this year.

^^^ ^
Leo Murray began his New Year's cele-
bration early.

^jw "^

Photos By Patricia Dooley
and Leo A. Murray

.^/^)«„ \^a
f M«

First-year journalism students invaded downtown Williamsporl with song and cheer.
From left are Nancy L. CarUn. Janet R. Smith. Patrick J. Carlin. Melanie R. Koehler.
Elaine J. Helm and Linda L. Springman.

Terry Rang attempted

to trim her miniature tree.

Vern Deatrich

smiles and hangs

his proverbial wreath.
^
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ng^ Y>LL KNOW AH'M JES ANOTHER
.FELLA , THOUCH AH TRIED TO BE,
' HUMBLE .„ Y'AIL THOUGHT I

|

WAS A hick;



Kuhn and Finley
still going at it
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By Vern Deatrich
Surr Writer

Bowie Kulin, the commissioner of
baseball, is fast becoming the E F Hutton
of baseball; when he talks people stop and
listen.

Two weeks ago the Cincinnati Reds gave
up a minor league player and 1"4 million
dollars to get Vida Blue from the Oakland
A's. A legitimate and worthwhile deal to
everyone concerned, except to the czar of
baseball, Bowie "The Grand" Kuhn
Charlie Finley, owner of the A's, has lost

more money and players because of the
emergence of free agent deals than any
other owner. And now he feels that he's
due to reap in a few dollars That's why he
demanded so much for Blue. For some
reason this escaped Kuhn's warped logic

The last time Finley tried to get rid of
Blue, to the Boston Red Sox, Kuhn stepped
in and vetoed the deal Finley sued Kuhn
but lost. Kuhn later fined Finley a few
thousand dollars because Finley made a
derogatory comment about Kuhn. Now
that the plot has thickened we'll examine
the latest run-in between these two.
After Kuhn heard about the deal bet-

ween Cincinnati and Oakland he said, in
effect, "Now wait just one minute here"
and told the teams involved that he would
think about the deal and tell them in a
couple of weeks whether he approved or
not.

What's thereto think about? No foul play
was involved, Finley didn't kidnap Johnny
Bench and demand I'j million for him. It

was a clear cut honest trade. A little ex-
pensive perhaps, but let the Reds do what
they want with their money.

If Kuhn wants to think about something,
which could be dangerous for him because
he may burn out his remaining 12 brain
cells, he should think about the Yankees
But maybe he thinks its alright for one
team to buy all the players listed in Who's
Who in the World of Baseball
But if Charlie Finley tries to swing one

deal It's equivalent to Charlie Manson
wiping out an entire convent.
As it turned out Kuhn decided to

preserve his brain cells and came up with
a decision the next day And to everyone's
surprise, especially Finley's, he approved
the deal.

So all is quiet on the western front
Oakland, and we all await the next war to
be waged between Kuhn and Finley

Cagers win
third, 90-76

The Wildcats chalked up their third
win of the season with a 90-76 victory over
the Lock Haven State College Jayvees.
The Wildcats, now 3-5, are idle until Jan. 9.

James S. Thompson, business
management student from Milton, led the
cagers in scoring during the Friday night
game with 26 points.

Patrick J, Kimble, general studies
student from South WUliamsport, contri-
buted 20 points,

Thompson also led the rebounding
category with 13 off the boards. Kevin N
Lewis, an electrical technology student
from Westfield, was second in this cate-
gory with U caroms.

Wildcats lose 95-85
after second-half

The Wildcats gave undefeated Keystone
Junior College a struggle last Wednesday
night as they watched a nine point half-
time lead dissolve into a 10-point loss 95 to
85,

The half-time score resulted in tough
aggressive basketball by both teams in the
second half. This, coupled with what a few
Wildcats called "sloppy reffing", brought
about a fight mid-way through the second-
half.

Shoving under the basket was the direct

cause of the fight as both benches cleared
and a few fans came onto the court. One
fan, a lady was toting a chair, she was
stopped short of the court by another fan.
No players were ejected from the game
James S, Thompson, a business man-

agement student from Milton, led all

scorers in the game with 30 points. He was
followed by Robert W Lehman, a con-
struction carpentry student from Galeton,
with 22 points. Lehman also led the team
with 16 rebounds, one ahead of Thompson.

Information sheets due

Montage information sheets are due in Room 4, KAC, by Thur-
sday, Jan. 5.

^immn ...... ^m,.,...n.,.. ,,.,,^,^,.^

Hoyer'S Photo Supply

Everything Photographic

18 W. Fourth St.. Williamsport. Pa.

TEAM WEAR—GREEK LETTERING
CROUP JACKETS
CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS

43 West 4th Street

Williomsport. PA 1770)

(717)322-2181

.m L lnmiiinnLi.tmi»tn..i..i.. in. 11... ..
, ^.,,^

Fans in attendance at the Wildcat vs. Keystone Junior College basketballgame last Wednesday watch the action intently.

Spotlight on the fans:

Are you in this photo?

Is it you in the circle? If it is, bring a copy of The
SPOTLIGHT with this picture to The SPOTLIGHT office
Room 4, Klump Academic Center, before noon tomorrow—
and wm $5! Watch for "Spotlight on the fans" in future
issues of this newspaper. All photos will be taken at WACC
at-home basketball games or wrestling matches. (Winner
must pick up prize personally.)

Grapplers lose tliird
The wrestling team's overall record engineering drafting student from

dropped to 2-3 after a 36 to 9 loss to Penn Tamaqua. won by forfeit
State s Alloona Campus on Saturday. Dec, At 177 lbs,, Samuel J, Shaheen. a car-

n^ ,.,,-. . .
pentry student from WiHiamsport, won a 7

the Wildcats only wins came at 126 lbs to 6 decision. Shaheen is the only Wildcat
and 177 lbs, that is undefeated His record is 4-0-1
At 126 lbs., Terry D, Gerber. an The match was held at the Altoona

.
Campus^

The Smith Printing Co.
The Busine^mans Department Store

225 East Third Street

Williamsport, Pa.

.123-7147

JbrMl Your

Mt Supply JVceds

ASQUE HIKER

lot

tie htoiuitaiM hfic^

You'll be glail you've got a boot
this good ! (i > padded collar s ankle ioi

comfort (2 ) PADDED TONGUE keeps oul dirl (3 ) FULL
GRAIN LEATHER is waxed for proleclior (4 ) GOOD-
YEAR WELT wilh heavy slilcliing (5,) VIBRAM'
LUG SOLE AND HEEL for support and Icaclion

(6) FULLY LEATHER LINED for inside

comfort

:(jpporl and iigidily Foi

Nippenose"
Fundamental tools for earth travelers

225WL'ii4iht>tTeet WOiiamspon Pa 17701(717)326-6537
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Ringo isn't up
to his potential

By Chuck Tooley

surf Writer

Rlngo the

4t)i(Atl!>nllc Records)

This is from a Beatle? Well, a for-

mer Beatle anyway Kinda makes one

wonder what's going; down at Atlantic

Records. I mean, why they ever let this

album be released

I like the Beatles To me. they are the

best thing in the music industry with their

appeal to five generations. Even my
grandfather likes them. I do like Ringo;

but. to he honest, his new album on the

Atlantic label is sheer banal garbage.

Sorry, but that's what it is Warner
Communications in which Atlantic

Records is a substantial subsidiary, ought

to watch this gifted artist to find out what's

wrong.
"Ringo the 4lh" is certainly not Ringo

the Beatle. and that's the problem He has

shed all of his former past (none of the

other former Beatles appear on the

album) and there lies the problem.

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room and Board

ior CoUog* Students

955 W. Fourth 9t.

326-9754

WiUon O. Vandtgnft.

Ptvpri

Ringo really disco's on the album.

Disco? In an age where it's on the way out?

C'mon It seemed that none of the former

fab four had jumped on the disco band

wagon when suddentiy, ol' Ringo 's there.

And it's too bad, because many of his old

fans were expecting a little more rock and

a little less hustle.

Oh, well There is one good aspect and

that's a song dubbed, no kidding. "Wings."

In fact it's the best thing Starr has done

since his collaboration with George
Harrison on "Photograph."

However, that song just doesn't elevate

the load of shoddy material included in the

album's repertory. Don't waste your

money.
Some quick comments . . .

lOcc's "Live and Let Live" a new two-

record live set by the super-group, is below

expectations. Without Lol Creme and

Kevin Godly the album loses its charac-

teristic appeal and comes up sounding like

any two-bit group. To any of those ex-

periencing lOcc for the first time, it's a

must To any fan of the old lOcc, stick to

"Sheet Music" and "How Dare You."

Broken light

needs direction
A police officer was directing traffic at

the intersection of West Third and
Susquehanna Streets around 3 p.m..
Tuesday. Dec. 13.

The officer on duty was Joseph Eck,
The traffic light was malfunctioning,

according to sources from the Public
Safety Office at City Hall. There was no
record, however, of how long the light was
out of order

George Allen's Washington Redskins
opening day loss to the New York Giants

became his first opening day loss of his

Carl Finos

KEYSTONE
Tire Wholesalers

Rear 513 Washington Blvd.

Williamsport, Pa. 17701

Ask /or WACC Discount

Phone 326-7001

"National Brands at Discount Prices'

CILLO'S SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Whole Turkey Sub Plus Medium Drink

BULLETIN BOARD
Any club or organization who would like notices posted in the Bulletin

Board, please conUct The SPOTLIGHT Office, Room 4, Ext. 221.

Hobby Night

Hobby Night, tonight at 7 in the Lair.

Meetings

SGA meets today at 4 p.m. in Room 204 of KAC.

PBL holds
annual party
The seventh annual Phi Beta Lambda

Christmas Party was held last Thursday

from Room 311, Klump Academic Center.

The party was open to all business and

computer science students. Attendance

was good, according to Paul W. Goldfeder,

business administration instructor.

The PBL fraternity party, for fraternity

members, was held Thursday evening in

the Newberry Republican Club.

At a recent PBL meeting, plans for

January included activities and recruiting

members.

Student nurse wins

handmade afghan
Jeannine Marshall, a practical nursing

student from Jersey Shore, is the winner of

a handmade afghan raffled off by the

student nurses of WACC (SNOW).
The drawing was held Dec. 13.

The longest winning streak in football is

47 straight by Oklahoma. The longest

unbeaten streak is 63 games (59 won, 4

tied) by Washington from 1907 to 1917.

Experience the great

outdoors with the OUTING

CLUB. Come to our meeting

TUESDAY, January 10,

ROOM 124, Unit 6. Vou

have got to join to enjoy.

McMillen's Wrangler Country
113 W. Third St.

Your Headquarters for Flares and Jeans

w^mt:fj^w"^'

THEtlAV%
ITS NorJUSTA JOB,
ICSAIfADVENTURE.

In the Navy, a job means more than just a good paycheck.
It means the adventure of seeing places like Greece,

Spain, Hawaii and Hong Kong. It means becoming an ex-

pert on exciting technical equipment in our submarines, on
our jets, and. in our ships. It means doing a job that really
counts, with people who count on you to do it.

The Navy can give you training in more than 60 career
fields. Tklk it over 'with your Navy recruiter. He'll be able
to tell you what you can qualify for in the Navy:

John Probst and Chuck Roy
NRS Williamsport 240 W. Third St.

U.S. Courthouse & Federal Bldg.

Williamsport, Pa. 17701 Phone: 323-8631
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N The college was forced to suspend operations last

Tuesday at 4 p.m. when a major winter storm developed

and bombarded the area with up to as much as an ad-

ditional 11 inches of snow. Daytime classes scheduled for

Wednesday were also canceled. The college resumed

regular operations on Wednesday at 4 p.m. In January a

year ago, severe cold forced the close-down of the college.

N
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Love often provides the theme
for many of the day's top hits

Music. It characterizes people and times.

We identify witli the feehngs, moods and dreams depicted in the

music we enjoy.

Today's music—disco, hard rocli, easy listening, bubble gum and

country western—generally, centers around one basic theme: love.

A look at Billboard Magazine's American Top 40 and Country

Countdown charts illustrates this

Billboard's top five pop tunes for the week of Jan. 15 were:

—"Baby Come Back" by Player,

—"How Deep Is Your Love" by The Bee Gees,

—"Here You Come Again" by Dolly Parton,

—"You're In My Heart" by Rod Stewart, and...

—"Back In Love Again" bv LTD.
Many Country Countdown selections express love's frustrations:

—"I Just Wish You Were Someone I Love" by Larry Gatlin,

—"Standard Lie Number One" by Stella Parton,

—"I'm Knee Deep In Loving You" by Dave and Sugar, and...

—"Lonely Street " by Rex Allen, Jr.

Other themes however, slip in from time to time.

For instance. Randy Newman expresses his opinion with "Short

People". The tune continues to climb on the American Top 40 chart.

And, Johnny Paycheck occupies the Country Countdown's number
one slot. His outspoken tune—"Take This Job and Shove It".

But, most of today's artists are characterizing the people and the

times by centering on love.

(n^vvum
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To Ihe Editor:

What did you think of the time permitted
for our final examination during last

semester? I found mysell needing more
lime to finish my answers for all questions.
If you encountered Ihe sarhe problems
during your examinations, I would be
happy to hear about it

By Elaine Helm
Staff Writer

As children in the 1960's, we learned of
violence and strife early in our lives. We
watched one November day as our nation's
beloved leader was shot down by an
assassin's bullet over national television.

The violence had only just begun. As we
grew, so did the conflict in Southeast Asia,
We saw it all—the bombings, Ihe blood-
shed, the orphaned children, and the
wounded soldiers—each night, right after
dinner, on the six o'clock news
More assassinations followed There

was rioting in the sU-eets. in the schools,
and on college campuses The crime rate
soared. We watched it all

Violence commonplace
Soon, the violence became almost

commonplace Our nation got up each
morning and went to bed each night
knowing that we were engaged in a bloody
battle on Ihe other side of Ihe globe:
knowing that our own streets were
erupting with haired and sirife

Still, we slept and dreamed sweet
dreams
American soldiers are no longer dying in

battle. Rioting is seldom seen on the news
The streets seem to have quieted
Now, from the voice of public opinion,

comes— "There's too much violence on
television."

TV inloxlcallon claimed
Kojak was nearly forced to testify in an

actual murder case, "Experts" =^"
children < 'e becommg intoxicated by Ihe just for this purpose, Iviolence they see on'television BaVetta
and others are accused of corrupting
children r ' '

violence" should be such a public issue.

The violence we saw as children was much
worse, for it was real

Television can only imitate reahty. We
can't blame the networks for creating
violence. The fight should not be to gel rid
of violence on television, but to gel rid of
violence in realilv

By Melanie Koehler
Staff Writer

About a week ago I walked into the
cafeteria between the busy hours of noon
and 1 p m When I finally got a table I was
annoyed to find that it was filled with trash
andfull ash trays

Why must students be subjected to this?
Smoking is a dirty habit, but does Ihe non-
smoker also have to tolerate this in the
form of full and overflowing ash trays?
Certainly no one eats so much that he
cannot move himself to perform a simple
task like throwing his trash away This is

plain laziness!

Why repay a service with a slap in the
face'' Have a little respect for the cafeteria
staff The college Is not required to have a
cafeteria, it is a service
Leaving trash on Ihe tables and floor just

makes extra work for those who have to
clean up It is also taking advantage of a
courtesy.

Take a little time to throw away your
trash There are trash cans placed at
strategic spots as well as the tray deposit

iger to get to a class that Ihev cannot
perform this simple task
WACC students have been calledIt seems strange that today's "fantasy irrrp^nsible and"'im.:i:r:re.''rw"onder

Whodd'ya say
What do you consider fo be fhe world's most serious

problem at present . And why?

'A
Michael H. Miller

Photos and interviews by
Patricia Dooley and Chuck Tooley

chael H,
^

r. a nursery

student from

Lock Haven:
'•Kmployment,
When you go to

college entering a

certain field, it's

hard to get a job
when you get
out."

Roy Rosenau. a
'diesel mechanics
student from
Williamsport :

"Teaching all the

people to get
along with each
other. You've got

to end the fighting

some time or the

whole world's
going to end
sooner or later."

(A* unUr will accompany ifc* Utler in publication.

LfUvn may 6*- mailetl or deliventl to Room 4.

Kliimp Acadtmif Cenur.

After taking this up with my advisor,
guidance counselor, postsecondary dean,
and calendar committee. I was advised to
check with other students to find their
reaction on this matter. Should you be in

accordance with my thoughts, contact me
through The SPOTLIGHT

Sincerely yours,

Frank R.Bubb.
general studje:

James O'Don-
nell. a civil tech-

^^ nology student

^^^ from Sunbury:

m^^ "The Middle East
^ ^^^ situation If these

(f)eace) talks sue-

I ceed they will give

I world leaders con-

I fidence in similar

I
situations. If they

_ I fail, it will be a
James O'Donnell pat on the back

for the Russians."

Lois N. Mays, a

nursing student

from Covington:
The generation

gap between

Chuck B. Ingram

Chuck B

.

Ingram, a car-

pentry student
from Bellfonte:

"Pollution, be-

cause of all the

factories and the

people who aren't

considerate

rrt
parents and kids

It shows a lack of

love on both
parts

"

Patrick F

.

Schneider. an
electrical cons-

truction student

from Scranton:

"Unemployment,
because the
government does

not provide
enough money for

I jobs and not

I enough legislation

|for construction."

Patrick F. Schneider

Jacquelyn E.

Eddy, a business

/^\ student from
J- k Williamsport :

^L ^k. "Unemployment.

[^^tt^^X^ ,
because there's

i^^^H^BS V I not enough jobs

^^^^^^U||for people. They
^^^^^^VV can't to

I^H^Bfl support^-ii^B families right."
Jacquelyn E. Eddy

V

Charlene J. Mitchell

Charlene J.

Mitchell, a nur-

sing student from
Covington :

"Politicians. It

kind of seems that

the Democrats
have taken over,"

Da ryl B.

^1^ Flamer, a graphic

m^\ arts student from
'' ' Coatesville :

,
,'•_* "Corruption in Ihe

i. •'^ governments. The^ payoffs they're
I giving the
I

government of-

^

I ficials to gel their
I own way,"

Darryl B Flamer

SKHI
by journa
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New instructorAwards given Dean Heiney
at GET fete awarded degree starts this term

The SPOTLIGHT

David A, Allen and the Azo Plate Col, of

New Jersey were the recipients of awards
given during the Gamma Epsilon Tau
fourth annual Print Week banquet.

Allen, a graphic arts student from Ivy-

land, received a fountain pen and en-

graved holder in appreciation of his ef-

forts while president of GET during the

fall semester.
The Azo Plate Co. received a plaque in

recognition of its contribution of services

to the college's graphic arts division.

Guest speaker for the dinner Thursday,
Jan. 12 was Dr, Jack Simich, education
director of the Graphic Arts Technical
Foundation. Simich's speech concerned
career opportunities in the field of graphic
arts.

Simich expressed concern over the

decline of U.S. productivity and said, "we
have to have commitment by those in the

industry and those going into the in-

dustry."

Group sessions

being planned
Sessions for students on academic

probation and other interested students

are being planned, according to Thomas C.

Shoff. college counselor.

The sessions are being offered "co-

operatively" by the Counseling Center and
Career Development Center.

According to Shoff. the program will

begin with a group session of interested

students to discuss what concerns should

be dealt with during the sessions. Some
examples of possible concerns are
academic problems, personal concerns,

organizational problems and problems
with study, said Shoff-

No specific date for the sessions has
been set, but Lawrence W. Emerv.
director of the Career Development
Center, said he plans to begin contacting

different divisions sometime this week,

Cagerss win
87 to 70

The college basketball team scored 52

points in a strong second half to defeat the

Lock Haven JV's last Tuesday. Jan. 17, 87

to 70.

Using what coach Bill Moore called a

"good team effort", the cagers recorded
their fifth win against six losses.

Pat J. Kimble, a general studies student

from South Williamsport, led the scoring

with 19 points.

Three other Wildcats scored in double

figures. Bob W, Lehman, a construction

carpentry student from Gaieton, and Clay

W. Daniels, a heavy construction equip-

ment service and operation student from
Ulysses, each had 15 points, Kevin N,

Lewis, an electronics student from
Westfield. added 10 more points.

Kimble also led the team with 10

rebounds and eight assists.

The basketball team lost to Nor-
thampton Community College, 65 to 75,

Thursday Jan. 12, in a game at Nor-
thampton. The team record was 4 wins and
6 losses.

Robert W. Lehman, a carpentry student
from Gaieton. was high scorer for WACC
with 21 points-

Hoofbeats announce
Year of the Horse
The heavens over much of Asia will

thunder with hoofbeats on the night of

February 6. for Chinese New Year begins.

Gung Hoy Fet Toy! And welcome to the
Year of the Horse, 4676 on the lunar
calendar.

Though the Chinese now use the same
calendar westerners do, they still

celebrate traditional festivals based on
their ancient lunar calendar, which is

believed to have been started in the 27lh

Century before Christ.

David M, Heiney, assistant dean of

student and career development, has been
awarded a doctor of education degree
from Nova University in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.

Dr. Heiney assumed his position at the

college in 1976 He was also employed at

the former Williamsport Technical
Institute as a diagnostic assistant and as
director of student activities. He also

served as associate dean of students at the
Delaware County Community College.

A graduate of the Williamsport High
School. Dr Heiney earned his bachelor's
and master's degrees respectively, from
Lycoming College and Bucknell Univer-
sity. He also did additional graduate work
at the State University of Iowa and the
University of Delaware.

Last semester's checks

haven't 'checked out'
There are still approximately 500

reimbursement checks from grants that
have not been picked up. These checks are
left from the last semester and may be
picked up in Room 106.

The Kinetographic Theater, the world's
first motion picture studio, was completed
Feb. 1, 1893 by Thomas Edison. It was
known as the "Black Maria."

San Jose. Calif, was founded in 1777.

There's a new face in college faculty.

Patricia Shoff is now a secretarial science
instructor, replacing Nancy Jevyak.

Miss Shoff came here after 12 years in

business education in the University of

Delaware
Originally from Smoke Run, she is a 1960

graduate of Indiana University of Penn-
sylvania and has previously taught in both
Bradford and Dayton,

A hangnail is not so called because it

hangs. It just hurts.

"And" in Old English meant "pain".
Patricia Shoff teaches secretarial skills as
a new addition to the business department.

McMillen's Wrangler Country
113 W. Third St.

Your Headquarters for Flares and Jeans

Hoyer's Photo Supply

Everything Photographic

18 W. Fourth St., Williamsport, Pa.

Call For Entries:

The Alumni Association of The Williamsport Area Community College is sponsor-

ing a design competition for a logotype to be used by the Association in all of it's of-

ficial business. This will include letterhead, envelopes, newsletter, bill heads, sales

items, correspondence, or any other use it feels necessary.

The winning entrant will receive a cash award of S25 from the Alumni Associa-

tion. The winning design will become the property of the Alumni Association of the

Williamsport Area Community College.

Specifications:

1. Entries will be accepted by Mr. Walter Hartman, Advertising Art, Klump, until March

13, 1978, 4:30 P.M. Cash prize will be awarded March 20, 1978.

2. Registered full and part-time students at WACC in any curriculum are eligible; only

one entry per student will be accepted.

3. All entries will be submitted on 11 x 14 white card stock, rendered in black and

white and will conform to a 2:3 horizontal ratio (two units high; three units wide),

the design should cover an approximate 7" x 10" area.

4. All entries will convey the Williamsport Technical Institute-Williamsport Area Com-

munity College (WTI-WACC) Alumni Association initials as design elements.

5. Any additional lettering should be deleted; the basic design must be compatible with

existing type families available in the Graphic Arts Department.

6. All entries must have the attached entry form taped to the back, with all information

legibly entered.

WACC-WTI LOGO DESIGN ENTRY FORM:

S.S.No - Curriculum.

Local Address_

City

. Home Address_

_City
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'Goodbar' exposes

humor, desperation

Vonnegut's 'Slapstick'

solves old mysteries

The sleazy world of New York City night

life is graphically exposed in "Looking For

Mr. Goodbar."

The film is accented with stark,

frightening reality and delivers a clear

message for those bar cruisers looking for

a little action Anyone who sees "Good-

bar" will probably never enter a bar alone

again

Diane Keaton portrays Teresa Dunn, an

Irish Catholic woman who finds her empty

life is taking her nowhere A victim of polio

as a small child, she is domineered by her

father, a strict and stubborn Irishman. A

scar on her back leaves her self-conscious

and very unsure of her life

Desperate for excitement, Teresa
travels the singles' bars She lives an

almost schizophrenic existence—working

as a teacher of deaf children during the

day and becoming a self-destructive bar-

hopper at night.

Caught by sex

She ultimately gets caught up in a

whirlpool of drugs, sex, and strange men.

Teresa finds herself in an endless trap

which eventually leads to her murder.

Keaton 's depiction is electrifying and

shattering to watch.

Before "Goodbar." Keaton was

primarily known as a comedic actress

With this film, she displays another aspect

of her abilities

"Goodbar." although a dramatic film,

allows for many humorous moments to

shine through
Award contender

A highly probable contender for an

Academy Award, the movie provides one

of the most tragic pictures of alienation

and desperation in years

The climactic ending is sure to send

shivers down one's spine,

"Looking For Mr Goodbar" takes a first

rate look at a world many never see. It

could become one of the most important

movies of the 70"s because of its view of

one swinging single's deadly existence.

The hereafter isn't worth looking for-

ward to. In fact, it's akin to a turkey farm,

Ancient monoliths (pyramids, sphinx.

Stonehenge) could have been assembled

by children with the help of gravitational

flucuations.

. , . Common occurrences, in the world

of Kurt Vonnegut Jr

His latest novel. "Slapstick." solves age-

old mysteries and forecasts a grim future

in his classic melancholy humor.

Vonnegut's alter-ego. 100-year-otd Dr.

Wilbur Daffodil-11 Swain chronicles the

deterioration of the United States.

Childhood revealed

He writes his memoirs from the lobby of

the Fmpire State Building on the island of

death (once Manhattan).

A childhood filled with love, incest, in-

nocence, and seclusion ends with his twin

sister. Eliza, when they reveal their super-

intelligence.

Separated for their own good, Swain and
his sister are transformed from happy.

two-meter -tall. genius-neanderthaloids

into witless members of American society.

Congressman

tours college
Congressman Allen E. Ertel and his

aide, John Kutney, were guests of college

president William H. Feddersen on Jan 4

at a luncheon provided by the college's

food and hospitality division

Dr. William Homisak. assistant to the

president, said the meeting was for Ertel

"to become more familiar with the

community college and some of the

college's concerns"
After the luncheon meeting, Ertel and

Kutney were shown a slide presentation,

called "A College for All People", to

acquaint them with college services They
then toured some of the college's facilities.

Swain becomes a doctor, unaware of an
unjust confinement of his twin since their

separation.

Gets a hangover
Their reunion causes a five-day bout of

unremembered incest and brainstorming
The result is a three-day hangover and the

third most popular book of all time—after
the Bible and "The Joy of Cooking."

Eventually, even Dr. Swain uses the

book, a child-rearing manual, in his

practice.

Fearful of a second meeting. Eliza

moves to a condominium in the ancient

Inca capital of Macho Picchu.

Elected president

Later, she dies in an avalanche on
Chinese-controlled Mars.
Dr. Swain is elected president,

promising to cure loneliness. His formula
calls for the issuance of thousands of

relatives to everyone.

These artificial extended families

become the only social structure to survive

the Albanian flu and the green death.

Characteristically. Vonnegut's "Slap-

stick" is impelling. The sarcastic plot

serpentines through structured chaos.

"Slapstick" is as predictive as a drunken

monkey

.

THIS seTTienCNT is
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ADAPTABILITY f
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Join

A Choral-Singing

Group
A group of interested per-

sons would like to start o
chorol-singing group.

Take the Survey
Pleose answer these ques-

tions and return them to the

College Counseling Center,

Room 205, Kiump; to the Book-

store, or to the office in Unit

6.

Give Answers
In Space Provided
1. Would you like to see o

choral-singing group started

ot WACC?
Yes No_

2. Hove you ever participated

in a choral-singing group be-

fore?

Yes^ No
3. Iff a chorol-singing group

were started, would you be

willing to participate in it?

Yes_ No
4. When would be a good time

for you to be able to come for

practice. Give time(s) and

day.

5. If you ore not interested

in joining o chorol-singing

group, would you be interest-

ed in being port of the oc-

componiment?

No

Name
Address

City/State

Telephone

Curriculum
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Crayon industry is colorful, profitable
BV The A«C(W>)at<w1 I>i>A.7o thf> pmintru ITn^U i. i... j . . —By The Associated Press

If you thought this was the age of the fell-
tipped pen and the colored marker listen
to these statistics:

Twenty years ago, 44 crayons were sold
for each child in the United States between
the ages of three and u Last year, the
making of crayons was a 22-billion-dollar-
a-year industry II sold 62 crayons per
child.

In other words, with much competition
from similar markers, crayons are not
dead.

A supply purchaser for public schools in
the nation's capital says that last year,
kids in Washington used about 150.000
boxes of crayons. The purchaser says,
"Other markers are popular, but I don't
think they'll ever replace crayons."

The crayon industry refuses to be caught
nappmg. It's working on expanding the use
of crayons in schools—and by adults
Binney and Smith holds workshops around

the country Each week, hundreds of
teachers roll up their sleeves to try out new
crayon techniques The promotions seem
to be working.
Binney and Smith, the biggest

manufacturer, sold more than 98 million
boxes of crayoos last year.
The crayon, unlike the felt marker, goes

back thousands of years to the Stone Age,
when ancient man left his mark on the
walls of caves To be sure, the crayons
were not exactly like the ones we have
today—but they were similar.

Modern crayons are made by adding
powdered pigment to liquid wax One of
the first came from Binney and Smith at
the turn of the century.

It was in 1885 that Edwin Binney and his
cousm, Harold Smith, began mixing
lampblack with wax at their factory in
New York. They made their crayons to be
sold as marking pens for businessmen
When they started adding other color
pigments, the crayons attracted the at-
tention of Mrs. Binney, a former teacher

She urged that the crayons be sold to
children for drawing The word crayon,
incidentally, comes from the French word
"craie," which means chalk Binney and
Smith called their new crayons "ctayolas"
at the suggestion of Mrs Binney They
were sold for a nickel a box
Crayons are now made by seven

American companies They come in round
and flat shapes, in small and large sizes.
And they come in 72 rainbow colors, in-
cluding silver, copper and gold They are
exported around the world in boxes printed
in at least five languages But they are still

the most popular in the United States
Crayons are no longer a nickel a box. But

they have held up quite well in matters of
innation Until 1957, an eight-stick box sold
for a dime. Last year, the average price
for eight crayons went up to 29 cents

The United SUtes Capitol Historical
Society was founded in 1962.

When the going gets rough, the
rough gel going . . , Or: one way to
beat the snow and sleet,

Elevatornow
open for use

The elevator in the Klump Academic
Center has been in service for all students
and faculty since Thursday, Dec 22, ac-
cording to Chief Security Officer
Lawrence P Smeak
Smeak said the elevator, located ad-

jacent to the cafeteria, was originally only
for students with physical impairments
but the policy changed at the end of last
semester.

Previously, keys to operate the elevator
were handed out only to those with a
physical impairment To warrant the use
of keys required a $3 deposit

Noting that the keys are obsolete, Smeak
asked that persons return them to the
security office to receive their full deposit
The security officer expressed concern

and said, "We hope it is used properly and
not as a playmate."

Meeting schedule

posted for ICC
Interclub Council President Robert A.

Bingaman. an advertising art student
from Lewistown. has posted a revised ICC
meeting schedule for the remaining
semester.

The first meeting of the new schedule
was to be Thursday, Jan. 19. Other dates
are this Thursday, Jan. 26; Feb. 9, March
2, 9 and 30. and April 13.

43 West Third Street

WILLIAMSPORT, PA. 17701

HOW HIGH ISYOUR

(Economics Quotient

CAN YOU ANSWER
THESE BASIC
ECONOMIC QUESTIONS?
True False

D D (1.) One out of five

American workers belongs to

a labor union.

n D (2.) Producers of goods
outnunnber producers of services

in our economy.

D (3.) In 1975, the invest-

ment in equipment and facilities

averaged almost $4 1,000 for

eacfi production worker in

American industry.

lH D (4.) Over the past

decade corporate profits (after

taxes) averaged less than five

cents on each dollar of sales, or

about 12 percent return on
stockholder investments.

If you found these questions
tough, your Economics Quotient,

your E.Q., could probably stand

some improvement.

It's important. Not just

because we all face some impor-
tant decisions about our economic
system. But because the more
you know about our system, the
more you'll be able to make it

work for you.

A special booklet has been
prepared to help you learn more
about what makes our American
Economic System tick. It's fact-

filled, easy reading and free. It's

also an easy way to raise your
E.Q..

For your copy, write:

"Economics',' Pueblo, Colorado
81009.

ANSWERS:

The American
Economic System.
We should oil leorn more obout it
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Eel means gourmet meal, booming business
By The Associated Pr

That snakelikc fish, the eel, is one of the

most nutritous forms of seafood, rich in

Vitamin A. The flavor is delicate. The

slippery creature has been eaten with joy

by gourmets in many countries since

ancient times. The eel is not often served

in the United States

However, eel farming is a business m
parts of the US Efforts to promote the

industry in Hawaii have stirred a lively

debate.

One eel farmer with high hopes of tur-

ning a sizeable profit is W R Livingston of

Moncks Corner, South Carolina

Livingston has planted three million eels

in some muddy ponds, where they are

being fattened up to be trapped and

shipped live by air to Europe, Japan and

other Asian countries

People in Hawaii appear divided bet-

ween those who want eels to be raised in

the state for local dinner tables and for

export, and those who tear the eels would

wriggle free and upset the ecological

balance in the islands.

Maybe nt'xtyear

A proposal to buy 50 thousand eels from

North and South Carolina for an ex-

perimental farm was defeated in the

Hawaiian Senate after it had heen ap-

proved by the House Sponsors of the

measure hope it will fare better in next

year's session of the legislature

Supporters of the measure want the

Pacific Stale to import a species native to

the Atlantic But these eels have an
unusual ability to slither overland from
one body of water to another

Zoologist Alan Ziegler believes that

some eels would be sure to escape In his

view, they are voracious predators that

would harm Hawaii's prawn industry and
marine life.

Proponents of the bill insist the eels

would be raised in escape-proof tanks with

inward-curving sides, rather than in open
ponds

Multi-million dollar potential

The head of Hawaii's Board of Land and
Natural Resources, Christopher Cobb, has
a friendlier feeling for the eel He contends

that it would be virtually impossible for

the Atlantic eel species to ever establish

itself in the wild in the islands. He says,

loo. thai eel farming in Hawaii could have
the potential of developing into a multi-

million-dollar industry

In Europe and Asia, eels have been sold

for centuries. Specially designed ships

with flooded hulls bring as much as 100-

thousand pounds of live eels to Europe's

dockside fish markets on a single trip

Tank trucks rush the eels to restaurants,

where they are displayed swimming in

glass tanks so patrons can make their

selections.

Ancient Romans fattened eels in large

ponds, as the Japanese do today The
Japanese consume more than 40 thousand
tons of eels a year, usually cut as fillets,

broiled and served along with steaming
rice.

Roast eel is a traditional Christmas dish

in Italy. Scandinavians, Germans and
Dutch prefer their eels smoked. In

England, eels usually are jellied or baked.

Queen Elizabeth I. once called eel pie one
of her passions

The late American writer. Ogden Nash,

wrote a brief verse about the slimy marine
creatures. It went:

"1 don't mind eels.

Except at meals

The District of Columbia, capital of the
United States, was laid out by a committee
of which George Washington was a

member.
The city was named after Washington in

spite of his firm protests. He always
referred to it as the "Federal City."

The eagle, "seal" of the United States,

has been universally regarded as the
emblem of might and courage since an-
cient times.

It was first associated with Jupiter in

Roman mythology and later became the
ensign for standards of some Roman
legions.

It is also a part of the national ensigns of

Germany and Russia.

Bill Boggs'talk show:
informative, moving

By Patrick Carlin

SUff Writer

"Channel 5 makes your Midday Live!"

Bill Boggs' weekday talk show is a people-

oriented 90 minutes
Did you know that during 1978, Bill

Graham will be knighted. Jackie Onassis

will remarry, Liza Minelli will receive a

Tony Award for her performance in "The
Act", and Radio City Music Hall will

remain open?
Psychic Frederick Davles does. At least,

they are his predictions,

First gue§t

Davies was the first of a variety of

guests in one of a special week's telecasts

from the luxurious furniture department
of Bloomingdale's in Manhattan's upper
east side

Televised daily from 11:30 a.m. to I

p m . Midday Live surpasses typical talk

show mediocrity, backed by the unique
Bloomingdale setting and the jazz of

Chuck Mangione
Bill Boggs needs no help at all as host,

but Lucie Arnaz adds a spark of spon-
taneity as co-host during "Bloomle's
week "

Talk about roles

Teri Garr and Bob Balaban. stars of

"Close Encounters of the Third Kind,"
talked about their roles in the movie and
real life experiences resulting from it.

Lynn Caine, author of the bestseller.

"Widow," joined the foursome and the

snappy conversation focused on

lonelinees, the topic of her new book, "Life

Lines,"

The keys to overcoming loneliness,

according to Caine, are to develop per-

sonal resources and interests, and to make
contact with others. The basic message of

"Life Lines" is that one must be com-
fortable with one's self

Dresses modeled
What better way to achieve personal

comfort than in the latest fashions by

designer Oscar De La Renta. Dresses

characterized by elegant femininity were
modeled in an informal fashion show, with

comment by De La Renta.

Enhancing the already spirited at-

mosphere was Neil Sedaka, harmonizing
with Lucie and Bill doing well-known
Sedaka numbers, and introducing his

latest album. "A Song."

Make bed sexier

Speaking of leisurely entertainment, you
can make your bed sexier without

"making it." Designer Angelo Donghia
pointed out that the traditional "made"
bed is boring and un-sexy So Angelo. Bill

and Lucie, on a Bloomingdale bed.

demonstrated how to go atwut un-making
a sexy bed by using printed sheets,

comforter and pillowcases designed by

Donghia (of course).

All this in one show!
Cmema. fashion, music, humor, per-

sonal problems, stimulating conversation,

and the dynamic Bill Boggs make any mid-
day livelier.

Registration day blues were washed away by the efforts of William P. Young Jrcomputer science instructor, and Sally Spaeth, business and computer sciencesecretary^ Walter K. Har.man. assistant professor of technical illustration (belo"
explains drop-add procedures.

Heroin was initially hailed as a "cure" Parking meters first appeared m 1935 ir

for morphine addiction. Methadone, downtown Oklahoma City as an experi

developed by the Germans in World War U mental way to increase turn-over in park

as a "cure" for heroin, was originally ing spaces. It was termed the "Snitch:

named Dolophine in honor of Adolf Hitler, post."

ASQUE HIKER II

You'll be glad you've got a boot

this good ! (i ) padded collar s ankle lor

ilorl (2 ) PADDED TONGUE keeps out dirl (3 ) FULL
GRAIN LEATHER is ivawd lor prolcclion (4 ) GOOD
YEAR WELT with heavy slilchmg (5) VIBRAM"
LUG SOLE AND HEEL lor support and Icaclion

(6.) FULLY LEATHER LINED lor rnside

comfort

This heavyweight mountain chinbiiig

boot is designed to provide comtoil

plus support and rigidity For a pro

Nippenose' 43 West Fourth street

Williamsport,Pa. 17701
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Agri-business course 48 college students
approved by Trustees listed in Who's Who

By Terry Rang
Staff Writer

An agri-business program was approved
by the Board of Trustees at the Jan. 9

meeting. It is a two-year associate degree
program and will be the first to be offered
in Pennsylvania by a community college,

according to Dr. William H. Feddersen.
president of the college

The course will require one full-time and
one part-time instructor for agricultural
courses, and one other instructor for

subjects related to the course.
In order to comply with a state attorney

general's ruling, the board approved a
clause which prohibits the use of college
facilities by non-college organizations for

profit-making purposes.

The board also added a policy which has
been practiced, but never existed as a
written policy. It states that fuH-time
administrative and classified staff
members will receive fringe benefits in the
agreement with the bargaining unit for

faculty members.
The reimbursement method of financing

welding, from instructor to assistant

professor; and Damon Thompson.
English, from assistant professor to

professor

Resignations were received from Karl

Crisl, toolroom attendant in aviation;

Barbara Lazar. a Comprehensive and
Training Act employee; and George
Waltz, assistant director of the computer
center.

Hired as internal auditor through CETA
was Kathleen Volpicelli. at an annual
salary of $9,500.

Replacing Caryll Eck. who is on a

sabbatical leave as a full-time instructor

in practical nursing, is Ruth Nice, at a

salary of $5,750 for January 9, 1978 through
June 30, 1978,

Sharon Lee Silberman was hired as
temporary part-time counselor in the

Adult Career and Education Services
Office in Selinsgrove. This is a federally-

funded position and is effective from Dec.

1, 1977 to April 30. 1978 at the rate of $6 per

hour. 20 hours per week.
Teresa Tule was approved as a sub-

the unemployment compensation liability stitute nurse on an as-needed basis for the
was approved This means the liability will school dispensary, and as a substitute
be treated as a self-insured contingency by teacher in the health assistance program,
maintaining a contingent liability on the Durbin Chestnut was hired as a tern-
financial statements, equal to two percent porary full-time instructor in electrical
of the first $6,000 paid annually to each technology and construction.
employee. It is estimated that this would
total $21,800.

William W. Fritz, dean of ad
ministration, said in his report, that as £

precaution, $50,000 would be budgeted ir

case the cost goes beyond the estimate.
Community Education enrollmenl

showed an increase for the fail semester in

the number of students and courses of
fered over the previous year.

Total registration for fall 1977 was 3,978 engineering, and design technologi
compared to 2.510 last year A total of 189 the rale of $7 50 per hoi

courses was offered, up from 100. This
means there are 470 full-time equivalent
students compared to last year's 331.

James O. Tule, dean of secondary in-

structional services, gave a three-year
report of the changes and growth in the
high school vocational-technical program
The board reviewed a proposal by a firm

of management consultants to develop a
salary administration program . This is for

employees who are not members of the
bargaining unit, according to Paul A,

Paulhamus, chairman of the trustees'

salary administration committee. The
committee agreed that proposals should
be solicited from other firms.

In personnel items, seven faculty
members were approved for promotion.
The members are: Roger Apple,
vocational agriculture, from instructor to

assistant professor; Frank Grenoble,
building construction, from assistant
professor to associate professor; Vivian
Moon, food, service and hospitality, from
instructor to associate professor; Richard
Rankinen, forestry, from instructor to

associate professor; Martin Salabes,
electronics, from assistant professor to

associate professor, Paul Schriner,

Continuation of employment was
proved for William Parker as a temporary
full-time instructor to teach the Food
Service Management program, a special

program at the Lewisburg Federal
Penitentiary, at an annual salary of
$12,500. Also, approval was given to

naming of Clark Rightmire as a tem-
porary full-time instructor in the CETA
program for machine operators.

The following CETA employees were
added to the staff: Margaret Ellefson as
receptionist and secretary. Lisle Stine.

Jr . a plumber for the heating system
repair project , and Emmett Baker, Daniel
Thompson. Craig Walker, and James
Warner for the campus beautification

project.

For next month's meeting, the trustees

were invited to a dinner given by food

service students, from 5:30 to 6;.30 p.m in

Klump Academic Center. Following the

dinner, the trustees will lour the ad-

vertising art and dental hygiene facilities.

Petition forms
in Room 110

Petition to graduate forms are available
in ttie record office. These forms must be
filled out if a student is to graduate this

spring

Procedure to file a petition is: first to
obtain a form from the records office, then
pay $5 for a diploma, then bring the receipt
back to the records office.

Forms must be filed whether or not the
student wishes to receive a diploma.

The Smith Printing Co,
The Businessmans Department Store

225 East Third Street

Williamsport, Pa.

.32,'5-7J47

JbrMl your

Mt Supply A'mfe

Forty-eight students were selected to be
listed in the 1977-78 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American Junior
Colleges.

Campus nominating committees and
editors of the annual directory have in-

cluded the names of these students based
on their academic achievement, service to
the community, leadership in ex-
trasurricular activities and future
potential.

They join a group of students selected
from more than 700 institutions of higher
learning in all 50 states, the District of
Columbia, and Puerto Rico.
Students have been listed in the annual

directory since it was first published in

1966.

Students named this year from WACC
are:

Ernest L. Airgood, of Williamsport;
Karen E. Allen, of Flemington; Kristy L.

Batdorf, of Herndon; and Michael A.
Bierly, of Jersey Shore.

Robert A. Bingaman, of Lewistown;
Carol A Bitting, of Burnham; David B.
Bown, of Jersey Shore; and Ronald A.
Burger, of Drums

Also, David Cappos. of Tamaqua ; Susan
J. Charney, of Howard; Tessa K. Doan, of
Osceola, Debra K Erdley. of New Berlin;
and Esther F. Ford of Williamsport.

Also, Gerald L. Fowler, of Berwick;
Kurt H. Gaebel Jr , of Holland; Beverly A.
Gneby, of Stoystown; and Daniel L.

Halpin, of Ridgway
Also, Holly R. Heverly, of Jersey Shore;

Linda S Hill, Diane Bower KaSken-
meister. and Karl L Kactreider, all from
Williamsport.

Also, Alfred S Kaufman 3rd, of Cogan
Station; Rodney L Kelley. of Milesburg;
Judith C Knouse, of Danville; and
Thomas R Lambert, of Milesburg.

Also, David A Lott, Kathleen M. Lutz
and Mary E, Lutz, all of Williamsport and
Michael S. Marr, of Milton.
Also, Sharon M. McFadden of

Williamsport; David A Miller, of Mi'lton
I«) A. Murray, of Archbald, and Clare A
Noldy, of Meshoppen.

Also, Robert A Pace, of Montoursville;
David T Patterson, of New Bloomfield;
Donna L Reed

,
of Mt Pleasant ; and Terry

L. Reynolds, of Williamsport.
Also, Jeffery L Rounsville. of Lock

Haven; Gail E Roup, of Danville; Daniel
J. Roupp, of Williamsport; Dana G.
Russell, of Westfield; and Bonny M.
Shaffer, of Williamsport.

Also, Larry E Sheats, of Loganton;
JoAnne B. Smith, of Wellsboro; Mrs
Marilyn E. Smith, of Williamsport; and
Jane M. Vollmer, of St. Marys.

Also, Neil A Waltz, of Cogan Station;
and Michael P Wcinhoffcr, of Shamokin.

The theme for Children's Dental Health
Week, Feb. 5 to 11, is "Smile America "

The U.S. Navy was founded in 1775.

vji^.iK.-;.--*

Smooth sailing

into snug harbor.
Save with U.S. Savings Bonds.
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By Sandy Kleinman
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BULLETIN BOARD mm\imm{ij mmm
Meeting

SGA meeting in Room 204, KAC,
4p.m., on Tuesday.

Hobby Night

Hobby Night in the Lair,

Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Skiing

Ski Club will go to Oregon Hill at

5 p.m., Thursday, weather per-

mitting.

Jogging to legal high:

similar to meditation
A medical doctor and psychiatrist have

confirmed that jogging develops a

"runner's high" aliin to some of the

mystical states, like meditation or Zen.

If a person can get past the initial

discomfort of jogging and do his running at

a relaxed pace, he will probably reach this

state," a San Diego psychiatrist told
Circus Magazine.

Something New At .

.

noOW. Third St.,

Wllliomsport, Pa.

The Daily

Doubles Specials

With Any Whole Sub:

A 40' Drink

For Only 25*

Doi/y Savings of 15'

2 Hamburgers

Plus A Medium Drink

For Only $1.35

Do//ySovings of \0'

Breakfast

Daily from 7 to 10:30 A.M.

Educational
Film Series

Educational Film Series,
"Adventure at Great Bear Lake"
and "America goes Camping,"
7:30 p.m., Thursday, in the KAC.
Free.

Applications now
available for aid
Financial aid applications for next year

are now available, according to Michael
Tyson, counselor for financial aid. The
forms may be picked up in the Financial

Aid Office and should be filed no later than
February.

Dr John Warren, born Aug. 1. 1778,

was the first to use ether in a public
operation.

Tooley lashes out at TV;
'Soap' breaks his bubble

By Chuck Tooley

SUff Writer

Soap (ABC, 9:30 P.M., Tuesday). Once
an associate asked me if there was one
thing on this green earth I could do
without, what would it be?
"Probably television." I rephed as he

took a nose dive to the ground. He ap-

parently was telly-addicted. Me.. I hate it.

And I still do. With demeaning shows
like "Charlie's Angels," "Laverne and
Shirley," and "Logan's Run" being
televised, I can understand why.
But somewhere deep down I know I have

seen something and strange as it seems, I

have liked it. Well, for me to feel that way
about a program is entirely a surprise

resulting in many nights lying awake in

wonder.
Yeah, watching a television program

TMEHJIVY.
irS NOTJUSTA JOB,
ITSANADVENTURE.

In the Navy, a job means more than ju.st a good paycheck.
It mean.s the adventure of seeing places like Greece,

Spain, Hawaii and Hong Kong. It means becoming an ex-
pert on exciting technical equipment in our submarines, on
our jets, and.in our ships. It means doing a job that really
counts, with people who count on you to do it.

The Navy can give you training in more than 60 career
fields. Tklk it over 'with your Navy recruiter. He'll be able
to tell you what you can qualify for in the Navy

:

John Probst and Chuck Roy
NRS Williamsport 240 W. Third St.

U.S. Courthouse & Federal BIdg.

Williamsport, Pa. 17701 Phone: 323-8631

over a spilled screwdriver and a soggy
hard pretzel, that's as limp as the night

before, is just not me.
What is me, is hesitantly casting a

furtive glance at the immortal tube and
callously laughing it off as utter waste. But
when something you've despised for years
suddenly draws your attention, look out—
because you have either conformed or it

really is good. And it has got to be good to

put me in front of it each and every week. I

want something that is going to satisfy me
physically and renew me mentally.

And then "Soap" comes on and suddenly
I do feel renewed again as I sit back,

watching the only television I have seen in

an entire week.
Significantly, the program is worth the

weekly wait with colorful characters
ranging from a love sick homosexual to a
rather weird character whose cohort is a
refugee from the days of Charlie
McCarthy. All this and more each week on
"Soap."

And unlike other television shows where
business takes priority over the show, the

spilled drinks can wait. ..because "Soap"

Building of the Washington Monument
vas begun in 1848.

= OPEN SKATING i
1 W«d.. Fri., Sot., Sun. 7 p.m. |
1 lata Skol* Evary Sat. 10 p.m. |
i Malin*«Sa1., Sun. 1:30 p.m. =

I B«glnn*ri4TlnyTotiSol. lOloNoon 1
s (fun & Gomes Plus '7 Hour Inslructton] |
iiiiiiiiMiiitiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiriiiiiHHiiinl

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room and Board

for College Students

955 W. Fourth St.

326-9754

WiUon O. Vandtgrifu

l^oprietor



Snow days
are being

rescheduled

Days missed because classes were "snowed out"
Wednesday and Friday, Jan. 18 and 20 will have to be
made up, according to Dr. William H. Feddersen,
president.

"We have some options," said Dr. Feddersen.
These options have to be explored with the other

administrators, he added.

He said there is a possibility that the two days
may be taken from the winter vacation, Feb. 20 to 24,

or from Easter vacation, March 25 and 28.

A state law requires the college to fulfill a certain

amount of days each semester, according to Dr.
Feddersen.

The dates of the make-up days will be announced
within the next two weeks, the president said.
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Non-Students going on ski trip
By Bob Mondell (__^ {^ J_
°"' " '"

changed to tomorrow Jan. 31.

The question of whether non- xotal payment, which is $37 for

students should be allowed to go students, is due Tuesday, Feb. 7,

on the Winter Weekend ski trip he added,
was again raised in heated Frank J. Bowes, director of

discussion at last Tuesday's student activities and placement
Student Government Association anj sGA advisor, questioned the

meeting. A motion was passed procedure of checking whether
that permits non-students to at- individuals were college students,

tend, at an additional $20 charge. He suggested a motion be made
Other business discussed in- concerning the distribution of the

eluded the proposition of a tickets for the trip,

campaign to strengthen the 13 Non-Students
association's image among the Leo A. Murray, SGA senator

student body, the problem of and journalism student from
scheduling dances, and the Archbald, said he checked the

presentation of a proposed names on the sign-up list and

student health form. discovered 13 persons were not

Ernest L. Airgood, SGA students. Murray said he felt that

president, began discussion on the students should have top priority.

Winter Weekend ski trip to He added there were students on

Killington, Vt. by announcing the the waiting list who should be

due date for the $10 deposit was considered before non-students.

Bloodmobile

gets 41 pints
Forty-one pints of blood were

donated at last Tuesday's

bloodmobile in the Klump
Academic Center Auditorium,

according to Jan M. Oden,

executive director of the

Williamsport Chapter of the

American Red Cross.

Due to recent winter storms and

illnesses, elective surgery was

cancelled because of a blood

shortage.

According to Mrs. Oden, if the

Red Cross keeps collecting 300

units a day through North-

eastern Pennsylvania, the Red
Cross will be back to normal

collection level.

The Northeastern Pennsylvania

bloodcenter services 52 hospitals

in the region, she noted.

Four donors out of 45 were

deferred at Tuesday's visit.

David A. Allen, a graphic arts If a student's name does not

student from Ivyland, stated that appear on the list, he will not be

since this was a college activity, it able to go.

should include only college The final vote by the senators

students. was 12-1 in favor of the motion.

An initial motion by Alfred S. Two senators abstained.

Kaufman, SGA parliamentarian. The dissenting vote came from
was withdrawn. After intense Murray, who said the decision

discussion and clarification of the was "not fair to the students in the

situation, a second molioii was school"
proposed by Charles B. Miller, In other action, Allen stated

SGA senator and construction something should be done to solve

carpentry student from Lock the "SGA image problem on

Haven. campus." He said this came about

This motion stated that students because the association has "not

paying the full fee must show properly used the media
their identification cards before available" to them on campus,
receiving a ticket. Image Campaign
Non-students must inform Allen suggested a campaign

Bowes at the time of payment, that would change SGA's "overall

According to the motion, non-

student tickets will be marked. All

names will be put on a master list.

appearance to the student tx)dy."

He said one way to do this is to

lOmiinued on Page 4)

William E. Curr>. diesel mechanic instructor,

Nancy M. Young, a nurse from Montoursville.

medical questions for
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Shapp, speeding driver Whoddyosoy
I I

.

. I . . Carter marked his first year as president on
obligated to pay price

Pennsylvanians have been reminded for months:
"55. It's not just a good idea, it's the law.

"

Last Tuesday, Gov. Milton Shapp's automobile was
clocked at 74 miles per hour and later at 90 miles per hour
on the Pennsylvania Turnpike.

The car, en route to a Harrisburg news conference,

was driven by Trooper Anthony Diguglielmo.

The turnpike speed limit is 55. Under Pennsylvania
law, a $73 fine would be issued at 74 miles per hour. At 90

miles per hour the fine is $105.

Neither Shapp nor Diguglielmo received a citation

for the violation.

Why?
When a law is broken, the violator should pay the

price, regardless of rank or prestige.

Driving 35 miles per hour above the speed limit is

ludicrous.

The governor and his driver were endangering their

lives, not to mention those of the citizens they serve.
No situation can excuse this. The law has been

broken.

Milton Shapp and Anthony Diguglielmo are obligated
to pay up.

Efficiency reduces problems
The inclement weather continued to cause driving

and parking problems early last week.
Although, college parking space was reduced, all lots

were plowed to the fullest possible degree.
The SPOTLIGHT extends its appreciation to the

physical plant employees for a job well done.

Jan. 20. How would you evaluate his term

thus far?

A
Linda A.

Krause, an in-

dividual studies

student from
Williamsport:
"He'd made a lot

of promises and
he hasn't kept

any. It seems
he's just out to

be popular with

everybody."

A
iA

Patrick J.
Foley, a broad-
casting student
from Lock
Haven: "I don't
think he did
anything except
spend a lot of

money."

Kim E.
Lamey, an
accounting stu-

dent from Mill

Hall: "Consider-
ing he's just one

.. ,j,man he did all

Li . if. .J* right."

Kim E. Lamey

Jody L.
McKeehen, a

Patrick J. Foley general studies

student from
Williamsport: "I

•feel he hasn't

done a very good
job. He's been
listening to
everybody else.

r He doesn't listen

J* to what the
,^ people want."

Jody L. McKeehen

4,

^^ Jessica L. Kd- _
/ \ wards, a general r^\
f j studies student i |

if A from Jersey ^t^ ^ Shore: "I think ^^^^^
^^^^J^ he do ^^I^^^B
^^^I^^Ha more ^^^^^^H^^^^^^H terms energy ^^^^^^H
H^^^H and taxes." ^|^^m

Thomas J.
Markley, a
graphic arts stu-

dent from
Bethlehem: "He
tried to do what
he said he
wanted to do, but
Congress held
him back."

Thomas J. Markley

ILGPPEBe
• si^ed hy ihf wnler The nai

accompany ihe Utipr in public

&{pm\L{\wv

From My Desk is written by staff members of The SPOTLIGHT who wish to
comment on subjects of individual interest. Opinions expressed may or may not
reflect the opinion of The SPOTLIGHT.

Marston dismissed through Bell

Beautiful young people are
accidents of nature; beautiful old
people planned it that way.

By Chuck Tooley
Stan Writer

President Jimmy Carter,
through Attorney General Griffin
B. Bell, has fired David W
Marston, U.S. attorney for
Pennsylvania's eastern district.
Are they serious?
This occurred while the U.S.

attorney was pulling a blanket of
corruption off of Democratic
Representative Joshua Eilberg
for alleged financial irregularities
at the Hahnemann Hospital in
Philadelphia. Something doesn't
sound kosher and it's emitting
directly from the Carter ad-
ministration.

According to Marston,
President Carter contacted him
and "sent me a loud and clear
message that if you push too hard

on official corruption, you en-
danger your career.

"

Marston continued
In other words, if Marston, a

Republican, continued to in-
vestigate and prosecute political
figures—in this case Democrats—
as he has in the past, he would
jeopardize his own career.
He did. In a moment of political

sincerity, a politician did what his
job called for and lost it.

The picture became perfectly
clear when Eilberg, a powerful
congressman from Penn-
sylvania's eastern district
contacted the President and
asked him to "expedite" Mar-
ston 's dismissal. Eilberg was
under investigation by Marston at
the time.

Removing the leader of any

investigation involving corruption
in a high office undoubtedly would
reduce the chances of finding the
truth, which Eilberg would like

confined to a locked file. Not only
that: Carter broke an important
campaign promise of not putting
party before politics.

Corruption covered up
Since Carter succumbed to

Eilberg 's plea and fired Marston,
he is covering up corruption as
Richard Nixon did during
Watergate with the firing of
Watergate Special Prosecutor
Archibald Cox during the
"Saturday Night Massacre."
The future of Carter's

credibility rested chiefly on the
Marston decision. Can we still

shake a finger at Watergate and
mutter shame, shame?



Cagers lose
to Luzerne

The Wildcats' offense

was shut down by the
defense of the Luzerne
County Community
College team in the

basketball game last

Tuesday night. The final

score was 67 to 89.

Unable to move the
ball inside for most of

the night, the Wildcats
were forced to turn to

the outside shot. They
did not, however, have
much luck there, either.

After the first half, the

college team was forced

to play "catch-up."

The Wildcats, as a
whole, only had 10

assists the entire game.
Pat J. Kimble, general
studies student from
South Williamsport, had
five of those assists and
led the team in that

department.
Kevin N. Lewis,

electronics technology
student from Westfield,

and Bob W. Lehman,
carpentry student from
Galeton, led the Wild-

cats with 14 points each.
Lehman also led the

team with 12 rebounds.
Kimble was the only

other Wildcat to score in

double figures. He had
11 points.

On the season, the

team is 5 wins and 8

losses. In league play
the team has 3 wins
against 8 losses.

Lycoming J.V.

Game . . .

In a basketball game
Jan. 19, the Wildcats
lost to the Lycoming
J.V. team, 77 to 84.

Patrick J. Kimble led

WACO'S team in points

with a total of 24. James
S. Thompson, a business
management student
from Milton, had the

most rebounds with 8.

Clayton W. Daniels, a

heavy equipment
student from Ulysses,

had the most assists

withe.

Assistant dean to visit

CDC on Wednesday
The assistant dean of ad-

missions from Shippensburg State
College will visit the Career
Development Center, Room 210,

Klump Academic Center, on
Wednesday, Feb. 1.

Students interested in meeting
with the representative from
Shippensburg may do so between
10a.m. and 12p.m.

This week there are
three home sporting
events and one away.
Tomorrow, a home
basketball game
against Philadelphia
County Community
College, will be played
in the Bardo Gym at 8

p.m. There is also an
away wrestling match
tomorrow against the

Bucknell JVteam.
Friday, both the

wrestling and basket-
ball team play The
Northampton County
Community College
teams in the Bardo
Gym. The wrestling
begins at 6 p.m. and the
basketball game starts

at 8.
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Volleyball gets off to a "spiking" start at Tuesday's intramural
games.

Weather affects turnout
of archery tournament
Out of a possible 300 points, a score of 291

won Mark Price first place in the Men's
FYeestyle AA class and also made him the
top scorer in the archery tournament last

Sunday, Jan. 22.

The tournament, held in Bardo Gym and
sponsored by the students of the Society of
Manufacturing Engineers (SME). had 23

participants.

Michael 0. Andreas, president of SME.
said that it was mainly "because of the
weather" that the turnout was not what
was expected. Andreas is a tool design
student from Andreas.

How Points are Awarded . . .

In explaining the point system, Andreas
said that each archer shot 12 ends, with
five arrows being shot per end.

The target, he added, was made up of

five rings. The smallest ring counting five

points, with the neit smallest counting
four and so on.
Andreas also said that all classes were

"evenly matched."
According to Andreas, winning the

Women's Unlimited was Ruth Sherlinski.

Doug Slee won Men's Barebow AA, while
Men's Barebow A was won by John Crist.

Winners of Men's Freestyle A are as
follows, first place, Tom Losch. second
place. Elmer Decker, and third place, Rod
Leidhecker.

Other Winners
Men's FYeestyle B was won by Mark

McCracken. Second and third place was
won by Stan Slotter and Ray Gulliver,

respectively.

Men's Freestyle C was won by Doug
Sieger.

Dave Sienko won Men s Unlimited.

In the Open Class, first place was won by
Bill Troxell, and second place was won by
Laura Probst.

Andreas said that most of the winners
were from the Susquehanna Bowmen
Club.

William D. Moore, general

studies student from Watsontown,
shoots from outside in the game
with Luzerne last Tuesday.

Meeting planned

for SGA ski trip

An "important" meeting for

those signed up for the Winter
Weekend ski trip to Killington, Vt.

will be held tomorrow evening at

6:30, according to Ernest L.

Airgood, Student Government
Association president. Final plans

for the trip will be discussed.

It is imperative that all who
have paid the deposit or who are
signed up for the trip attend the

meeting, Airgood said.

If the deposit has not been paid

by tomorrow night's meeting, the

student's name will be dropped
from the list, he added.
The location for the meeting

will be either Room 204, Klump
Academic Center or the Klump
Auditorium.

CDC given $19,000 grant
A grant totaling $19,000 to aid

students in the developmental
studies program has been
received by the Career
Development Center, according
to Lawrence W. Emery, director
of the center.

The program, Emery said, aids
students in reviewing types of

experiences they need to enter
beginning level courses. This
includes students who have been
out of school for some time and
those who are considered
"educationally disadvantaged".
According to Emery, ap-

proximately $9,000 of the grant
was federal money filtered

through the state. The other
$10,000 was given by the college.

The amount of funding given by
the college "reaffirms the in-

Fubsy is a word meaning fat,

plump, or squat.

stitution's commitment" to the
program, as more of the money
came through the college than
through federal funds, Emery
said.

Openings closed

for winter trip
Due to printing schedules, in-

correct information was present-

ed on the Student Government As-

sociation Winter Weekend ski trip

in the Jan. 16 issue of The SPOT-
LIGHT.
When the article was written,

there were 24 openings left for the

trip. By the time the paper was re-

leased, the openings had already

been filled.

The SPOTLIGHT regrets any

inconvenience or problems

caused by the misleading infor-

mation.
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20-ton 'Lady' was an 'Eager Beaver'
By Bob Kramer
SUff Writer

The last remains of the only

known survivor of World War II to

receive the Distinguished Flying

Cross are housed in the main hall

of the college's aviation center.

She once weighed 20 tons and
was propelled by four 1,250 hor-

sepower motors. She is now
reduced to a left, front fuselage

plate which bears her name and
boasts her accomplishments.
The Eager Beaver was the

oldest American bomber to

survive the rigors of the European
Theater of Operations.

Gothername
The Eager Beaver was assigned

to the 368th Bomb Squadron, 306

Bomb Group, 8th Air Force at

Westover Field, Mass, in August
1942. There she was dubbed the

Eager Beaver by Lt. M. E. Reber,
according to Lee Kessler of Ohio.

Kessler painted the beaver in-

signia on her and was to later

become closely associated with

her.

From her assigned base in

Thurleigh, Bedford County,
England, the Eager Beaver flew

45 missions. Twenty over the

standard 25 missions required for

a Distinguished Flying Cross.

Each mission was signified by a
black bomb painted on her
fuselage.

"The losses were so high in '42

and '43 thai it was pure luck to

make it," said Kessler in a letter.

The Eager Beaver's "pure luck"

Non-Students —
lf.nnnnupiIfrom Pa^p It

publicize events farther in ad-
vance than is being done. SGA
social chairman Jerry S. Hanford
commented that many times this

is impossible because of
scheduling.

Student apathy was pointed out
as being one of the major reasons
for the lack of participation in

college organizations and events.
Michael M, McCord, an in-

dependent studies student from
St. Clair, said that the campaign
should "point out the advantages
of being involved." No action was
taken on the matter.
Allen also issued a formal

GRUMBACHER,
finest quality

pure red sable

water color brush,

: a student price

Ihi SMIIH PRIM rNC. CO.
East Third & Basin Sive(s

Williamsporl

3U-7I47

nivels

\

Pholo courtesy ot WACC Arcliivi

A graffiti-covered Eager Beaver was worked on by aviation
mechanic students in 1959. Five stands supported her bulk, pre-
venting her from sagging.

continued to hold fast. She was the
only Flying Fortress of the
original 368th Bomb Squadron to
see the end of the war.

Grounded briefly

Kessler flew on her three times
including her first bomb run on
the Five Lilies Carriege works in

Lille, France on Oct. 8, 1942. She
sustained severe damage to her
main wing span during the
mission and was grounded a short
time due to lack of parts.
She was one of the legendary

12,731 B-17 Flying Fortresses
rushed off the assembly line after

most of the existing B-17's were
destroyed by the Japanese at the
start of the war.
Kessler was aboard the Eager

Beaver during one of the toughest
missions of the war: a low level

attack on the sub pens at St.

Nazaire, France on Nov. 17, 1942.

100 holes in one
W. C. Ormond of Virginia, a

radio operator on the Eager
Beaver, said that when the plane
returned to her base there were
over lOO holes in one wing and
almost as many in the other,
according to a July 8, 1976 issue of

the Williamsport Sun-Gazette.
During their last mission

together on Dec. 12, 1942, Kessler
shot down the first enemy plane
from the Eager Beaver. Four
more were downed by the Eager
Beaver. After each occasion, a
Maltese cross was stenciled on
her side.

First or second
The first B-17 bombing of

Germany was on Jan. 23, 1943
over Wilhelmshaven. The Eager
Beaver was either the second or
third plane over the target.

Two engines returned her to

England after the bombing of
Brest, Germany on April 16, 1943.

Subsequently, she was retired
from combat duty and returned to

the States.

The Eager Beaver was sold for

educational purposes to the
Williamsport Technical Institute

in 1946 for $350. She was valued at
between $250,000 to $350,000.

The flight from Patterson, Ohio
to Williamsport was her last.

She's a queen
She was scrapped in 1952, but

not forgotten.

Each year former members of

the 368th Bomb Squadron gather
to talk about Flying Fortresses.

When the subject of the most
famous of them all comes up, she
is referred by those associated
with her as their "First Love,"
"Lady," and "Queen."

protest, to be recorded in the
minutes, against scheduling
dances every week even when
there is no club or organization to
sponsor one. It is the Student
Government's policy to sponsor
the dance when no other
organization is handhng it.

Allen said if there is no demand
for a dance, one should not be
held. He stated the situation
should be looked into.

Allen also complained of a
"communication problem" in-

volving the distribution of the
New Week News, a newsletter
containing campus happenings.
He said it was not being
distributed properly and
requested SGA to resolve the
problem.
Kaufman suggested that

Airgood talk to Dr. William H.
Feddersen, college president, on

the matter. He also suggested that
a work-study student could
possibly distribute the newslet-
ters.

Health Form Discussed
The introduction of a student

health form was discussed by Dr.
David M. Heiney, assistant dean
for student and career develop-
ment.
According to Dr. Heiney, this

form would replace the present
system, which includes a doctor's
examination. There is a fee, but it

would be lower than the cost for
an examination. Dr. Heiney said
he felt that the health form should
be a requirement before
registration since many students
do not hand a health record in.

Many colleges are now using
this system, he added. Results of
an unofficial poll, conducted by
Dr. Heiney among SGA members.

showed many were in favor of the
new health form.

Disputed Bill

During the reading of the
treasurer's report, figures for a
$230 telephone bill were reported,
Murray and Allen asked for

clarification of the amount,
Murray asked to see "the actual
bill" as soon as possible,

Airgood announced that final

plans for activities for the week
preceding Winter Weekend will be
discussed at the Feb. 7 meeting.

The American Indians from
Kansas ate dog flesh before a
battle, as they thought the dogs
courage and bravery would be
transmitted to them.

During the first two weeks of a
puppy's life he does not see, hear
or smell.

IKELLY'S BASKET
Corner Market & W. Third Sts.

HOURS
H;^^ a.m.-9 p.m. Moi>,. Fri„ SaU

8:45 a,ni,-8 p.m. Tup«.. Wed,. Thuni,

ll:.30a,m.-7 p.m. Sundays

Orders To Go
|Phone322-qHlR

Chicken, Fish & Burgers Best Prices in Town!

DAILY SPECIALS
Monday Only—All the Goulash you can eat! Only $1.88

Tuesday Only-SaiierkraiU & Pork. Mash Potatoes Only $1.88
Wednesday Only-All the Spaghetti you can eat! Only $1.88

Thursday-Saturday Only-All the Fish you can eat! Only $2.22

Where the WACC People Meet!



Evening meals

available: $2
Evening meals, completely

prepared and managed by
students in the quantity foods

class of the food and hospitality

management program are served
to both daytime and evening class

students and their families or

friends.

According to Mrs. Luene
Cowwin, instructor, "We would be
glad to have suggestions for

future menus."
Meals are served every Wed-

nesday and Thursday evening
from 5:30 to 6:30p.m.
For $2, served will be soup, a

main dish, vegetable, salad and
beverage.
To reserve a place for the

meals, a registration form which
is in the New Week News must be
filled out and dropped off at Room
107 Klump Academic Center.

Three cubicles

ready for use
Three cubicles that were being

built on the first floor of the

Klump Academic Center are now
finished.

The cubicles, numbered as

rooms 136, 137, 138 were com-
pleted Jan. 11, according to David
M. Heiney, assistant dean for

student and career development.
The dean said the purpose of

these cubicles is for the Career
Center, Placement Office, Ad-
missions, Alumni Association, or

any of the faculty who need
privacy or confidentiality with a
student.

Fire victims reloraled;

cause not vet determined

No cause has been determined
for the recent Hadley Street fire,

according to Jack B. Ameigh,
owner of the building.

Ameigh said the 14 students who
were left homeless from the Dec.
31 fire at the rear of 1022 W. Third

St. have all found new residences.

The estimated damage to the

building is between $30,000 and
$40,000.

He also said there is "a chance"
that he will reconstruct the

building.

'Pistols ' are

The SPOTLIGHT Pages

Loveable lead singer

band ^^^ ^^^ relate to a legend
just not your

average .^._
ByCnucKToCey

By Nancy Carlin SUff Writer
Staff Writer I/Ct's see now. ..oh yea. Johnny

Primitive. Thoroughly disgust- Rotten could have been Johnny
ing. Appleseed in drag, but thank God
I'm sure by now we all can't he isn't,

help but know that the punk rock- However, Johnny is the
ing Sex Pistols have arrived. "loveable" lead singer of the Sex
These musicians (and I use the Pistols and instead of planting, he

term with a great amount of ques- would probably be found pulling,

tion)—Johnny Rotten, Sid Vici- Swell. A sick version of a legend,

ous, Steve Jones, and Paul Cook— However, Rotten doesn't have
arejust not your average band. to relate to any legend. He is a

Their entertainment includes fable that already has a place in

such talents as spitting in the air, the immortal history of music,

directing malicious glares at their Face it: the 60's had the Beatles

audiences, vomiting, voicing van- and the 70's have the Sex Pistols,

ous choice words, and an assort- It's all healthy in a perverse sort

ment of other gifted acts. of way.
The music the Sex Pistols expel So now there are Johnny, Paul,

has neither good lyrical content Sid, and Steve who have got to be
nor melodic quality. A lyric such the only band in sometime to have
as, "God save the Queen, she ain't been banned by their own coun-
no human being," really takes an try.

unusual amount of creative talent But nevertheless, at this writing

to write, doesn't it? the Queen of England has decided
Don't waste your time or money to allow them to continue per-

on the Sex Pistols. These punk forming while she has the last

rockers aren't even good enough laugh—collecting tax dollars,

for worms to slither under. But being banned wasn't such a

I)isnlav of 1 1 naiiiliiifis
small feat when Rotten can shake

to he shown in Khimp
A display of 11 paintings pur-

chased by the Williamsport
Recreation Commission and
donated to the college will be
shown in the lobby of the Klump
Academic Center throughout the
month of February, according to

Learning Resource Center
secretary, Mrs. Nancy Schick.

The work of Walter K. Hart-
man, assistant professor of

technical illustration and ad-

vertising art at the college, as
well as other local artists, will be
among those shown.

Film series opens tonif;ht

"The Shameless Old Lady" will

begin the Cinema Club's spring

semester film series at the

college.

It will be shown tonight in the

auditorium of The Klump
Academic Center at 7 : 30.

a finger at the Queen and shout

"She ain't no human being. ' I

mean at least he was being
honest.

Beatle Reunion
So it's time to end these pitiful

bent seances of dreaming for a
Beatle reunion and oohing at the

sight of pretty Petey Frampton or

gasping at the horrible dinner
manners of Ted Nugent.
And do you know why? Because

these boys are good and a few
"big shots" like Warner Brothers
know it.

Yes sir, it's now time to

acknowledge the Sex Pistols as

THE group of the 70's and be
happy for it.

And so you want some big

names to back that statement,

eh? "Crawdaddy," "The Rolling

Stone," Circus," and "Creem," to

name ^ few, have all scanned the

Pistols' first album "Never Mind staring eyes, and thick black hair

the Bollocks, Here's the Sex standing on end. It can also mean
Pistols" with favorable praise, a person resembling such a doll.

The lads must be doing something
right.

It's atK)ut time, though. After
waiting for nearly a year to hear
what the Pistols were all about,
top 40 only amounted to silly

dribble throwaways like "I'm In

You" and "Car Wash" with no
musical backbone at all unless
one has a hankering for playing
musical chairs.

And all that stuff that the
Pistols are really gross, gross,
gross! Really? The Stones aren't

any contenders for the "Media
Creampuff" award either. Come
to think of it, neither is "Alice
Cooper," "The Who," and "Led
Zeppelin."

While these groups get their

giggles from smashing other
people's properties, including

whole hotels and cars, the Pistols

simply sneer at the press and spit

on them.
And take Kiss for example with

Gene Simmons spitting blood
while on stage. Now that's poor
taste.

Kiss Concert
I've often wondered if people go

to a "Kiss" concert to hear the

group or see the stage show

.

There'll be flack on this, but

seriously, take away the fancy
outfits, knock all the over zealous
lighting out, and demolish the fog

machines and then look up at a
few of the big timers and what do
you see? A few superstars who
are so "naked" they could be
jailed for fraud.

Nope, my money is going to ride

with the "Sex Pistols."

And so, when it all boils down to

it, "Never Mind the Bollocks . .
."

could become the album of the

decade if only enough people will

listen to it instead of succumbing
to twisted "gossip."

Of course, the Pistols will be
laughing all the way to the bank.

A golliwog (origin unknown) is

a hideous doll with a black face,

Meeting This Thursday, Feb. 2
THE

SHAMELESS

OLD

LADY
Monday, Jan. 30

7:30 p.m.

KAC Auditorium

Admission 25'
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Missing carts prove costly

By Terry Rang
Staff Writer

~==^Si

W

Can you imagine carrying

a week's supply of groceries

in your arms?
It seems that shopping

carts are "disappearing."

The West Fourth Street

Super Saver's loss is 100 to

120 carts yearly.

Carts are seen lying in

snow banks, overturned on
sidewalks, or being used as
go-carts to push people

around instead of groceries.

According to Super Saver's

manager Charles L.
O'Connor, shopping carts

cost $65 each.

To prevent this long-time

problem, the Weis Market on
West Third Street put posts

around the pick-up area with

a space large enough for a

person to walk through.

Ted Lentz, assistant
grocery manager at the Weis
Market, said their carts cost

approximately $48 each.
Since installation of the

posts, no carts have been
stolen or borrowed, he said.

Date for open house finalized
CDC will discuss job

finding tips in workshop
Workshops on job strategy will

The Open House committee has college to plan for display
scheduled this year's Open House projects and programs which
for Sunday, March 12, according would highlight their area of

to Dr. William Homisak, chair- instruction,

man. All clubs and administrators
The committee is now planning must submit information

activities such as lunch in the regarding special projects and ^nd on Feb. 6 and 13, from 7 to 8

cafeteria, a craft show, a slide displays to Miss Barbara pm.
show titled "A College for All Gilmour, communications
People," and possibly music by specialist, no later than next
the Elks Repasz Band. Tuesday, Jan. 31.

Dr. Homisak said each division Letters of invitation will be sent
is responsible for displays and to students and parents,
exhibits in its area. "This is one way to get our story

, i i .-i
Also, he said he is urging all across to the general public," said purcnasod hv lll)rarv

divisions and special areas of the Dr. Homisak Over the last six months the

college library has purchased 369

be conducted in the Career
Development Center, Room 210,

Klump Academic Center, on Feb.
1, 8, and 15, from noon until 1 p.m.

The workshops, which provide

tips for job finding, will not be in a

series; each will be self-

contained.

New learnine materials

Call For Entries:

The Alumnt Association of The Willlamsport Area Community College is sponsor-
ing a design competition for a logotype to be used by the Association in all of it's of-

ficial business. This will include letterhead, envelopes, newsletter, bill heads, sales
Items, correspondence, or any other use it feels necessary.

The vinning entrant will receive a cash award of S25 from the Alumni Associa-
inning design will become the property of the Alumni Association of the
Area Community College

Specificatio

1 Entries wi

13, 1978,

.

2 fleaislere<

np, until March

J eligible; only

Jrd stock, rendered in

wo units high; three i

Bd full and part-time students at WACO i

one entry per student will be accepted

3 All entries will be submitted on 11 x 14 white c

white and wilt conform to a 2:3 horizontal ratio (

the design should cover an approximate 7" x 10" are

4. All entries will convey the Williamspon Technical Institute Williamspdrt Area Com-
munity College IWTI-WACCI Alumni Association initials as design elements.

5. Any additional lettering should be deleted; the basic design must be compatible with
existing type families available in the Graphic Arts Department.

6. All entries must have the attached entry form taped to the back, with all information
legibly entered

WACC WTP LOGO DESIGN ENTRY FORIM:

S,S No
, Curriculum

pieces of learning material. The
majority relates to the tran-

sportation program and newly
added dental program.
There are an estimated 41,000

pieces in the library. Forty
thousand of these are books.

Also in the library is a display of

antique bottles owned by Larry
English of Willlamsport. English
is the husband of Mrs. Sherry
English, a library employee.

The first book published in the

United States was the Bay Psalm
Book, printed in Cambridge,
Mass., by Stephen Daye in 1640.

Get

Savings Bonds.

Baker's

Body Shop

1722 Market St.

Lewisburg. Pa. 17837

Telephone 523-9342

Join

A Choral-Singing

Group
A group of interested per-

sons would like to start a

choral-singing group.

Take the Survey
Please answer these ques-

tions and return them to the

College Counseling Center,

Room 205, Klumpr to the Book-

store, or to the office in Unit

i.

Give Answers
In Space Provided
1. Would you like to see o

choral-singing group started

at WACC?
Yes No

2. Hove you ever participated

in a choral-singing group be-

fore?

Yes No
3. If o choral-singing group

were started, would you be

willing to participate in it?

Yes No
4. When would be a good time

for you to be able to come for

practice. Give time(s) and

day.

5. If you are not interested

in joining o choral-singing

group, would you be interest-

ed in being port of the oc-

companiment?

Yes No

Name
Address

City/Stote

Telephone

Curriculum

mm.i-.^nm^^^ftm..^tt,i,i,tx...n.........~

TEAM WEAR—GREEK LETTERING
GROUP JACKETS
CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS

^ \>0V\VWQ

43 West 4th Street

Willlamsport, PA 17701

(717)322-2181

'll.l.t\tf-m.m



SGA forms committee

to 'hunt' senators

The SPOTLIGHT
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Spotlight on the fans

:

A senator investigation com-
mittee to investigate the
whereabouts of senators who do
not show up for Student Govern-
ment Association meetings was
formed at last Tuesday's meeting.
The committee formation

developed after Leo A. Murray,
SGA senator and journalism
student from Archbald, asked the
SGA officers if anything was

Attempts made
to aid housing

Dr. William H. Feddersen has
been meeting with Williamsport
City Council and Mayor Daniel P.
Kirby about filing an application
to the Housing and Urban
Development Agency (HUD) in

Harrisburg.

If HUD approves the ap-
plication for funding, the money
will be used to purchase property
near campus for housing, ac-
cording to Dr. Feddersen.
The city would renovate the

property and then sell it to the
college or a private developer.
This would provide housing for

approximately 400 students.
Dr. Feddersen pointed out that

housing is the number one
problem at the college.

This proposal, he said, is

another attempt to alleviate
housing problems.
He also said that the college

loses 100 to 200 students yearly
because of some marginal or
substandard housing facilities.

being done about senators not
showing up for meetings.
According to Murray, there is a

potential for 72 senators to
represent the different curricula.
There were 15 senators present at
last Tuesday's meeting.
Murray volunteered to be

committee chairman. Committee
members are Charles B. Miller, a
construction carpentry student
from Lock Haven; David A.
Rhine, a civil engineering
technology student from Howard;
Mary C. Jacobson, an accounting
student from Westfield; and
Susan J. Charney, an advertising
art student from Howard. All are
SGA senators.

Alfred S. Kaufman, SGA
parliamentarian, added that the
committee should consider
dismissal of any senator who has
missed more than one meeting.

Course offered

for private pilots
A course in Ground School

Training, being offered by the
Community Education Office, will
begin Jan. 31 at the college
hangar at the Lycoming County
Airport. This is to prepare private
pilots for the required written
examination.
Mr. Philip Walcott will be the

instructor for the course. The
tuition will be $25 plus about $40 in

materials which are available at
the bookstore. Those interested
may register through the Record
Office .

Interested parties examine

traffic regulations on campus
During the past year,

examination of traffic regulations
on campus was conducted by
interested parties including
faculty and students.

As a result of that study the
college has its first "official"
traffic policy.

David P. Siemsen, chairman of
the facilities and safety com-
mittee, said traffic and parking is

"the campus' biggest
problem ... Not only for students
but faculty as well

,

"

response from student leaders.

"

The penalty structure has been
changed from what is given in the
student handbook in regard to

violations. It will now read: first

offense, a warning; second of-

fense and thereafter, an in-

vestigation and determination by
the assistant dean for student and
career development to either pay
a fine of from $5 to $50 plus
suspension of driving rights.

The new policy went into effect
Jan. 11.

T.L,„ „i J J ^ J Siemsen said he welcomes

nJ.on.l Stp'I^f f'°?'^"'/f'^ ^!f
^^''"e^'^ 0^ suggestions to make

^Tn °?r V f^ M ^^ ^' ^. the policy more effective.

?^r rp±nt n Th' '^^hT-
"''• Address all replies to Facilities

Jin h*^ « ^ Z^°u^
'"'" and Safety Committee, David P.

good, but Siemsen said he was siemsen Chairman Richo
"quite surprised at the lack of Sng UnU H '

Hoyer'S Photo Supply

Everything Photographic

18 W, Fourth St., Williamsport. Pa.

Are you in this photo?

Is it you in the circle? If it is, bring a copy of The
SPOTLIGHT with this picture to The SPOTLIGHT office.

Room 4, Klump Academic Center, before noon tomorrow—
and win $5! Watch for "Spotlight on the fans " in future
issues of this newspaper. All photos will be taken at WACC
at-home basketball games or wrestling matches. (Winner
must pick up prize personally.)

Students produce

brochure for state
A full color brochure is being

used to attract new industry to

Pennsylvania. The brochure was
commissioned by the state
Department of Education's
Bureau of Vocational Education,
and designed and printed by the
graphic arts department of the
college.

The brochure, "Pennsylvania
New Industry Training Service,"
promotes expansion of industry
into Pennsylvania.
The brochure lists and locates,

on a map, all community colleges
offering vocational-technical pro-
grams and all area vocational-
technical schools in the state.

Article by grad

in 'Alaska Woman'
Deborah A. Bower, a 1975

graduate of the college, was
recently co-author of an article

which appeared in a magazine,
entitled "Alaska Woman."
Miss Bower, whose curriculum

was floriculture, and a friend,

Denise Dombovy, wrote the ar-

ticle entitled "Instant Sunshine."
The article concerns home
decorating with houseplants.
Miss Bower is employed in a

florist shop in Pullman, Wash.

The word "bawdy" is a little-

used word meaning dirty, lewd, or
obscene.

SAVE

'1

CUPCOUPmiUIDIISEBaaa

Tony's Barber Shop

Cofner Wishinetoo Blvd. t FraiMin SI

Coupon Good for $1 Discount

on Hair Style Cut & Blow Dry

COUPON VAtlDMH 31 THRU FEB. 28

FEATHER CUniNG A SPECIALiy

SAVE

Male & Female HaircuttinE t Stylini

Across trom Lycoming Coljege

Plione 326-3124
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BULLETIN BOARD
Educational Film Series

"North Country Lady" and "Jet Austria," at 7:30 p.m.,

Thursday, in KAC. Free.

Movie
"The Shameless Old Lady," will be shown tonight at 7:30

p.m. in the KAC auditorium. Nominal Admission.

College parking complications

becoming an issue of concern

Petitions to Graduate
students should complete a petition to graduate form for

May graduation, in the Records Office, Room 110, KAC.

Hobby Night
Hobby Night, tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the Lair.

Roommote wontei

ment. Contact Jir

Willlomsport.

A number of parking infractions occurs again they will, under the
involving college students off vehicle code of Pennsylvania,
campus is becoming an issue of take appropriate arrest action,
concern, according to Lawrence Dean Heiney added that if

P. Smeak, chief security officer. students were warned first and
The Christian Science Church, saw fit not to move, they will face

at the corner of Third Street and the consequences and arrest
Maynard Street, is one such action.

problem. According to David M. Commenting on parking around
Heiney, assistant dean of student the campus. Dean Heiney said,
and career development, the "Parking is getting to be a real
church contacted his office problem but it still does not ex-
requesting help to prevent the cuse students from parking on
rash of students parking on its lot. private property."
Dean Heiney then contacted the Other incidents

securityofficeabouttheproblem. In other related parking in-

Smeak also commended the

"hard work" put forward by the

school's maintenance crew and
added they be given "a hand for

doing a fine job on the removal of

the snow."

Concerned about the parking cidents, the security office noted car up, 'I'm sorry
problem, Dean Heiny said a that the entrance and loading
district magistrate had advised dock of the J. K. Rishel Furniture
the church to take action which Company, 1201 W. Third St. is

would result in the violators being being blocked by college students,
arrested and cars towed away at Officer Smeak cautioned that
the owner's expense. large trucks operating in the
However, at the suggestion of loading zone are not always under

the dean, the church will leave control, therefore illegally-parked
parking notices on all offending cars could be damaged,
cars as a warning. • 'They dump their load the best

In addition, they will take way they can, " Smeak said,
license numbers and if ^. the adding that in the best interests of
violation with the same vehicle the students parking in the

driveway and loading dock should
cease.

Concerning the issue of snow
removal in the surrounding area,

Smeak explained the city's policy

during snow removal. According
to the policy, motorists are asked
to park cars on the odd street side

during odd-numbered nights and
on the even side the even nights

unless parking is available only

on one side.

"We would especially like to

caution college persons to be
especially careful in their driving
habits," Smeak said.

Smeak then added, "It's kind of

hard to say after you smash your

Cola is the most popular soda
flavor in America, according to

the National Soft Drink
Association.

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room and Board

for College Students

955 W. Fourth St.

326-9754

Wilson O. Vandegrifu

Proprietor

Something New At .

.

noOW. Third St..

Williamsporf , Pa.

The Daily

Doubles Specials

With Any Whole Sub;

A 40' Drink

For Only 25*

Doi/y Sovings of 15'

2 Hamburgers

Plus A Medium Drink

For Only $1.35

Doi/y Sovings of \0'

Breakfast

Daily from 7 to 10:30 A.M.

*'WWw>iWBPi^a3SJliiBBiiBSCTBiiWi3KiiBfc«JfcJfcB

THENAVY.
rPS NOTJUSTA JOB,
rrSAN ADVENTURE.

In the Navy, a job means more than just a good paycheck
It means the adventure of seeing places like Greece,

Spain, Hawaii and Hong Kong. It means becoming an ex-

pert on exciting technical equipment in our submarines, on
our jets, and. in our ships. It means doing a job that really

counts, vnth people who count on you to do it.

The Navy can give you training in more than 60 career
fields. Tklk it over 'with your Navy recruiter. He'll be able
to tell you what you can qualify for in the Navy

:

John Probst and Chuck Roy
NRS WiUiamsport 240 W, Third St.

U.S. Courthouse & Federal Bldg.

Williamsport. Pa. 17701 Phone: 323-8631
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Survey results are

"disappointing''

Are you in this photo?

Results of the student survey
conducted through The
SPOTLIGHT prior to Christmas
recess were considered
"somewhat disappointing," said

Thomas C. Shoff. college coun-

selor.

Eighty-six students responded
to the survey which was con-

ducted by the counseling office. Of
those responding, 71 were men.
Most were certificate, non-
sponsor students who were in

their first or second semester.

The questions dealt with in the

survey were broken down into five

major areas, including college

facilities, faculty, student pro-

grams, costs, and college policy.

25 percent "strongly agree"
In answering the survey, most

students were neutral or respond-
ed positively. There were few
questions in which more than 25

percent of the students responded
"strongly agree" or "strongly

disagree."

Four of the questions received
an answer of "strongly agree."

They were; (1) Generally, in-

structors try to relate coursework
to real life, (2) I could not have
come to WACC without financial

aid, (3) I have participated in

extra-curricular activities in high

school, but have not participated

at WACC, (4)1 feel my high school

education was adequate for what I

needed to attend WACC.
There were ttiree questions to

which students strongly
disagreed. They were; (1) shop
facilities are adequate, (2) costs

for books and tools are reasonable

GS student

found dead
Sharon L. Stout, 21, a general

studies student, was found dead
Saturday at 3 p.m. along the

Susquehanna River in Porter
Township. Officially, her death
has been listed as self-inflicted.

Miss Stout was found, frozen but
fully clothed, by state police in her
'57 International pickup. Officers

in a state police helicopter had
spotted the vehicle parked along
the river.

She had been living with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
LaRue Durrwachter. Her parents
live in Louisiana, police said.

and fair, (3) a charge for student

parking would help solve the

parking problem.

The survey also included a
question on why students came to

the college. Students were asked
to check no more than two
reasons. Eighty-three of those

answering the survey suggested
they came because the college

offered a specific program that

they were interested in. Other
reasons included low cost and
closeness to home.

Counselors Not Surprised
Shoff said the counselors were

not surprised by the responses
and that it "tended to reinforce

the thinking in the student

development area that students
need to have more com-
munications capability into the

college community
. '

'

Is it you in the circle? If it is, bring a copy of Hie
SPOTLIGHT with this picture to The SPOTLIGHT office.

Room 4, Klump Academic Center, before noon tomorrow

—

and win $5! Watch for "Spotlight on the fans" in future

issues of this newspaper. All photos will be taken at WACC
at-home basketball games or wrestling matches. (Winner
must pick up prize personally.)

College hires coordinator to develop

solution to student housing problem

MARK W. DOREY

By Elaine Helm
Staff Writer

Developing a system to "coor-

dinate housing between students

and landlords" is the main objec-

tive of Housing Coordinator Mark
W. Dorey.
Dorey has been hired under the

Comprehensive Employment
Training Act (CETA) to serve as

housing coordinator at the col-

lege. The position currently is a

temporary one, lasting for six

months, but according to Dr.

David M. Heiney, assistant dean
of student and career develop-

ment, it "hopefully" may be ex-

tended.

According to Dr. Heiney, Dorey
will be working on several pro-

jects concerning the housing pro-

blem at the college. These will in-

clude improving the existing

housing list, surveying students

and landlords about their "needs
and concerns", completing the

housing booklet and exploring

alternatives to housing.

Plans to explore

Some other areas Dorey said he

plans to explore include the

"feasibility" of co-ed housing and
additional housing for female

students.

The new housing coordinator

said he hopes to "promote an
acute awareness" among
students that much of the respon-

sibility in housing lies with them
and in making their desires

known to their landlords. As it

stands now, Dorey said, "a few

are making it bad for the rest."

Dorey said he has an awareness

of the housing condition as he liv-

ed in college housing while atten-

ding the college as a business

management student. He
graduated from the college in

May, 1977.

Before Dorey assumed the posi-

tion of housing coordinator, the

college had no one in charge of

housing problems since June,

1976. At that time, the position of

housing director was eliminated,

according to Dr. Heiney.

Wolfe ex-director

Up until that time Daniel Wolfe

had served as housing director at

the college. According to Dr.

Heiney, Wolfe was hired when the

college leased the Hoover Dorms
on Campbell St. to supervise the

dorms and handle housing pro-

blems. When the dorms were sold

in 1976, Wolfe's position was
eliminated.

The new housing coordinator,

who will be working with the Stu-

dent Government Association and
the housing committee to improve

the existing housing situation, is

located in the Admissions Office,

Room 104, Klump Academic
Center.

Snow removal
takes 96 hours
While many area communities,

and even the state, are cogitating

the question of how to make ends

meet without over spending snow
removal budgets, the college's

physical plant budget is in "pretty

good shape," according to Ralph
Lowe, director.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Winter Weekend includes
13 non-student participants

The SGA-sponsored Winter Weekend is scheduled for

Feb. 17, 18 and 19. The weekend—a ski trip to Killington,

Vt.—is limited to 80 participants.

The sign-up list is full, with 18 people on a waiting list.

This Winter Weekend is not only limited to a certain

number, but includes 13 non-students, who apparently

have been given priority over some WACC students.

Winter Weekend is a college activity. The waiting

students have been dealt a dirty hand.

Non-students have no place at Winter Weekend. If SGA
senators wish to allow this, it should only be after all in-

terested students have been permitted to sign up.

The non-students must pay an additional $20. What

about students who have already paid an mandatory ac-

tivity fee?

It is high time SGA rearranged their priorities.

whadd'ya say

Do you think males

should parficipate

wifh females in

contact sports? Why,

or why not?
Photos and interviews by

Candy Friends and Terry Rang

Gywen R.

Lowe, an adver-

tising art student 1from Williams-

port: "No, I think

it's fine for wo-

men to compete
with women and
men to compete
with men. Sports,

no—jobs, yes."

Wendy L. Up-
ham, a computer
operator student

from Elkland:

"Sure, why not

It sounds Uke fun

tome."

lU

Debra J. Dav-

is, a clerical stu-

dies student from

New Paris: "No,

it's too rough for

them."

Pam E. Butler,

an independent
studies student

from Wellsboro:

"No, I don't think

they should. They
should have sep-

arate teams."

Mary M. Tem-
ple, a general

studies student

from Montgom-
ery: "Yes, incer-

I
tain sports where
they don't have

I

to make physical

contact. If

I they're capable
of making the

team, they should

be allowed."

mnans
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To the Editor:

I am a second semester general

studies student at WACC and I

have been reading your newspap-
er since its first publication in the

fall.

I want to make it clear that I

have never been to a' student

government meeting before, but I

feel as if I am kept well up to

date on all of the meetings, since

your paper seems to cover the

SGA's every move.
What I don't understand is: Is

there a war going on? Since both

The SPOTLIGHT and SGA are
student organizations, I would
think they would be working to-

gether to improve conditions and
set up new alternatives for the

students at WACC, instead of at-

tacking each other.

During the fall semester I at-

tempted to organize a women's
basketball team, since WACC
only offers one other interscholas-

tic sport for women.
I went to the newspaper staff

and asked if some coverage could

be done on this subject. I gave
information as to the interest

being shown and was told it would
be taken care of.

Well, I'm still reading the news-
paper, and I'm still reading about
the ski trip and unpaid phone bills,

but I've yet to read anything
about the women's basketball
team.

By the way, we did form a club

team and we are doing quite well.

If our team gets funded as a
regular college team next year,

I think it will be the first in the

history of WACC—and we certain-

ly didn't read that in The SPOT-
LIGHT.

Donna J. Tallman
General Studies

To the Editor:

I think the decision to reschedule

the two "snow days" into our

vacation days is ridiculous.

The statement in The SPOT-
LIGHT about the college being

obligated to maintain their sched-

uled number of days is crazy.

WACC already goes a consider-

able number of days too many.
Why is it that other colleges

start their spring semester after

WACC does and end their semes-

ter approximately the same time?

It seems quite unfair. As far as

the two "snow days" go—I say

forget them.
Fran Levenduski

Business Management
St. Marys

Die SPOTLIGHT ualcoma Uum /rem rtadm.

LHUn AoaU be no more Aon 300 wonii. AU

tetUTt muMt be lignej by the uirucr. The name of

the wrUer wiii accompany the teuer in pubUcmion.

ietlen may be naited of delivereti la ftaom 4,

Kiump Acatiemic Center.

The Statue of Liberty was
dedicated on Oct. 28, 1886 by

President Grover Cleveland.

From My Desk is written l^y staff members of The SPOTLIGHT who wish to

comment on subjects of individual interest. Opinions expressed may or may not

reflecl the opinion of The SPOTLIGHT.

Besides, everyone knows the

government isn't perfect. How
would they finish themselves?

They could probably continue the

way they are now—it wouldn't be
long.

No, the government is not the

answer. \Wiy don't we appeal to

everybody's sense of duty and ask
them to commit suicide? Those
that are perfect could even fur-

nish the guns.

That would only be a partial

solution, however. Being only

human, some fool is bound to miss
or only wound himself.

The people that would not agree
to commit suicide would be
branded "non-patriotic".

One possible alternative

There is an alternate solution.

People could try to stop com-
plaining about their problems and
celebrate their blessings.

They could adopt Will Rogers'
line: "I've never met a man I

didn't like." This shouldn't be too

hard. I already have half the

problem solved. I have never met
a man I didn't like either, as long

as she was blonde, brunette or red
headed.
There is one more thing wrong

with this world. Too many people

are writing articles saying what's
wrong with this world.

By Stu Karschner
Staff Writer

What is wrong with this world,

anyway?
More and more people seem to

be asking this question these

days.
•They're worrying about

nothing, though. I have the an-

swer. What is wrong with this

world? It has people in it.

People are, of course, only
human and are subject to

mistakes. Therefore, a world full

of people is a world full of

mistakes. Of course, some of us

are more of a mistake than
others, but that can't be helped.
The solution: completely wipe

out the human race. Presto, a
perfect world. What does it

matter if there is no one around to

enjoy it?

Wait a minute, we won't all

have to die. The perfect people
could probably stick around for a
while.

Government intervention
Now we have to figure out how

to get rid of all the imperfect
people. We could have the

government take care of this, but
they would probably lose count
and want to start all over again.
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Students

. . .What's

Your

Opinion?
clip the form and drop it off

When we think about resources, we usually think about buildings,

equipment, and money. But, the most important resource we have is time. The

minutes, hours, days, and weeks that all of us spend at WACC determine what
the College is now and what it will become.

In order to make the best use of our time, we have to plan. We have to

decide what our goals are before we can begin to work toward them. Goals

provide a direction for our work; they remind us of why we are here and what

we should be doing.

The College's Institutional Goals for 1977-1978 are listed below. In ad-

dition, the person{s) responsible for the goal and a progress report for each

goal is listed.

The gools are broken into four general areas: external affairs (work with

the community and outside organizations), institutional affairs (work related to

WACC as a whole—facilities, governance, etc.), educational affairs (work

related to the instructional programs of the College), and administrative affairs

(work related to the College's systems and operating procedures).

These goals are very general—they give an indication of what the results

of the year's work should be, without going into detail on how the results

should be achieved.

WACC is now beginning to plan for the 1978-1979 acadfemic year. This

year, we'd like your help. As students you are the most important people at

WACC. Our primary goal is to make WACC a better place for you.

We'd like your ideas on how we should do this. What areas do you feel we

should emphasize during the 1978-79 year? Think about the College as it is

now. How could it be improved? What results should we work for next year?

Should we continue to work on some of the goals listed below? Are there other

goals that you feel are irnportant? Use your 'nnaginatiain. We don'1 know what

we can do until we try.

Think about it. Then, take a few minutes to write down your ideas on the

form below. You may decide that we- should continue to work toward one or

more of the goals listed for 1977-1978. If so, put the number of the goal on the

form (I. -A, II. -B., etc.). Or you may think of new goals. Write them in a

statement similar to the goals listed below. If you need more room than is

given on the form, you may attach a sheet of paper.

To make it convenient for you, you may clip the form below and drop it off

at any of the following offices:

—Earth Science Campus: Division Director's Office

—Parkes Automotive Building: Division Director's Office

—Cromar Building: Bookstore

—Klump Academic Center: Admissions & Records Office (Rm. 104) or

Community Ed Office (Rm. 209)—there will be boxes in these two offices in

which you can drop the forms

—Unit 6—President's Office

Or, send the form to the President's Office in Unit 6 through the Intra-

Campusmail.

The results of this survey will be used as we consider our goals for next

year. I oppreciate your thought and ideas. They can help us make WACC a

better place for you and for the students who follow you.

Thonks,

William H. Feddersen, President

ectPC^IiECiJOCJtf vm vm ePBt^LCBCCt^ em. b, mm



1977-1978 Academic Year Institutional Goo

"Mid-Year Report"

(. EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

A. External Funding: (Director, Resource Development)
Increase external financial and gift support through the
creation of a College Foundation for charitable giving,

(objective started 1 976-77
.

)

Mid Year Status:

The trustees hove indicated a continuing interest in this goal and we will

probably complete all of the necessary work so thot o foundotion will be
started during the first half of the 1 978-79 ocodemic year.

B. State Funding: (President)

Actively work with other community colleges and other
orgoniiotions to increase the level of slate funding for

community colleges.

Mid Yeor Status:

This spring the Commission for Community Colleges plons to introduce
legislation to increose state funding from its current one-third to 50 percent for
operoling ond from 50 percent to 75 percent for capital.

C. Public Affairs: (President)

Increose diologue with the public and sponsor school
districts to assure College compliance with needs and to gain
greater support and understanding of the College's mission,
goals, and objectives.

Mid Year Status:

Lost fall the President met with each of the 20 sponsor school district Board of
Directors to discuss the College and our proposed Focilities Improvement
Program.

D. Advisory Committees: (Dean, Secondary Instructional Services)
Plon ond initiote a General Advisory Committee: develop
guidelines for this committee, the Professionol Advisory
Committee, and Program Advisory Committees.

Mid Year Status:

An administrative plan for the establishment of a General Advisory Com-
mittee has been completed. The next step is to implement this plan.

E. Accessibility: (Assistant Dean, Community Education)
Continue to increase accessibility through decentralization of
programs ond services throughout the Colleges ten-county
service area.

Mid Year Status:

We have been successful in increasing our outreach activity through the
estoblishment of the ACES center in Selinsgrove and the publication of speciol
brochures describing credit and non-credit offerings at Canton-Troy, Sullivan
County, Hughesville-ond Selinsgrove.

F. Economic Impact: (Coordinator, Institutional Research)
Conduct a study of the economic impact of the College on the

..J „ communities served and disseminate the results
Mid Year Status:

All planning work has been completed and a questionnaire based on
Horrisburg Area Community Colleges Economic Impact Study is now ready for
distribution to all faculty and staff ond o sample of the student body

II. INSTITUTIONAL AFFAIRS
A. Organizational Development:

Create a sense of community at V
changes which allow for integrati

support common institutional goal
Mid Year Status:

We have mode some progress in better co

among various offices and departments,

possible changes in the administrative s

efforts to integrate activities and help su

institutional goals.

B. Flumanistic Environment: (Pres

Create a more humanistic enviro

cern for eoch individual (studen

member) is primary; an enviroi

empathy, consideration, respecl

prevail.

Mid Year Status:

This is by its nature a continuing goal that

definite progress has been mode to ochiev
this year.

C. Facilities Development: (President

Continue to develop Phase I of the

and Site Plan, gain support and
prepare construction documents, a

Mid Year Status:

An architecturol firm has been hir«d to

plonning related to Phase I of our Facilitie

working to establish priorities within Phase
what we shall do first (Stoge I) which will be
and Sponsor Districts this spring.

D. Exchange Program: (Dean, Pos
Plan a notional and international

program for students, faculty, and
Mid Year Status:

In the month of February we shall exchange
visiting from o Conadion community collegi

the opportunity to visit that college durin

continuing on possible programs with othe
and technicol colleges. It may be possible ti

the 1978-79 academic year. A special train

hos been proposed for this summer.

E. Staff Development: (Personnel Spe
Continue to provide opportunities

sionol development for all staff.

Mid Year Status:

We have continued to provide special staff

staff development time provided in the scho

F. Governance: (President)

Evaluate existing committee struct

governonce model.

Mid Year Status:

An Ad-Hoc Committee on Governance o

established to review governance and ma
March 1, 1978.

G. Accountability: (Instructional De
Develop plan and procedure for

services, and operations to assure (

Mid Year Status:

The framework for development of a plan i

services and operations has been completed.



oals for The Williamsport Area Community College

(President)

at WACC through activities and
jration of efforts to achieve and
goals.

ar coordinating activities between and
ents. The administration is studying

te structure which would strengthen

p support the completion of common

[President)

ivironment where genuine con-

jdent, public, faculty, or staff

ivironment where compassion,
>pect, sensitivity, and dignity

that all of us must work on; however,
:hieve a more humanistic environment

dent-Dean, Secondary Instructional Services)

if the College's Master Facilities

ond approval of Phase I Plan,

Its, and begin construction.

d to complete the necessary master
ilities Improvement Plan. We are now
'hase I and a specific plan of action of
II be presented to the Board of Trustees

,
Postsecondary Instructionol Services)

Dnal exchange for development
and administrative staff.

icnge ideas with colleagues who will be
)llege and faculty from WACC will have
during our mid-winter break. Work is

other Canadian and British community
ble to begin some of these programs in

training program for Nigerian students

!l Specialist-Oean, Postsecondary Instructional Services)

lities for individual and profes-

ff.

staff development activities during the
school calendars.

tructure and implement revised

ce and Decision Making has been
I make specific recommendations by

ol Deans)

> for evaluating all program,
ureaccountobility.

(Ian to assure evaluation of programs
eted.

III. EDUCATIONAL AFFAIRS
A. Decentralization: (Northern Tier Study)

Complete needs assessment survey of northern and southern
" service areas: develop specific recommendations which

would make both secondary and postsecondary programs
more accessible to sponsor population.

Mid Year Status:

A Northern Tier federdlly financed study began last summer and will be
concluded Jonuory, 1978. These recommendations are now being reviewed by
the Northern Tier Advisory Committee, composed of the President of WACC,
Executive Director of Intermediate Unit 17, President of Mansfield State

College, Department of Education Community College Coordinator, and a
public representative. This spring the Committee will be holding meetings to

publicly discuss and analyze these recommendations.

B. NewCurricularProgroms: (Instructional Deans)
Investigate, develop, and obtain approval of new secondory
and postsecondary curriculor programs for 1978-79 in re-

sponse to employment needs.

Mid Year Status:

Two new Associate Degree Progroms which will start in the fall of 1978 have
been approved by the Board of Trustees. The new programs are in

Agribusiness and Marketing-Merchandising. A new Associate Degree Dental

Hygiene Program began in January, 1978.

C. Career Development Services:

(Assistant Dean, Student & Career Development-Director,

Career Development Center)

Continue development and implementation of Career De-

velopment Services for high school students, WACC students,

and older adults in the community.
Mid Year Status:

The Career Development Center has done an excellent job of continuing to

expand its programs and services to all citizens residing in our service area. A
federally funded, specially equipped 26' Career Coach is allowing us to reach

out to all of the people in this region.

D. Career Education:

(Assistant Dean, Student & Career Development-Director,

Career Development Center)

Continue to define what career education means at WACC
and show its relationship to programs and services.

Mid Year Status:

Career Education was the theme at the Fall 1977 Postsecondary Convocation.
Efforts ore continuing in various deportments and divisions to relate Career
Education concepts to ongoing programs.

E. Curriculor Evaluation: (Instructional Deans)

Continue to review and update all curriculums and instruc-

tional methods by each division using guidelines established

by the Curriculum Committee.

Mid Year Status:

This goal is a somewhat narrower statement of goal, M G, and the some
progress status applies here. In addition, programs and courses are constantly

being revised using existing guidelines.

F. Instructional Improvement: (Instructional Deans)

Continue to work towards improving the teaching and

learning process at WACC.
Mid Year Status:

This too is a continuous effort of the faculty and staff. A number of positive

changes have been mode in specific instructional areas which have led to

improved teaching and learning.



1977-78 ACADEMIC YEAR INSTITUTIONAL GOALS
for

THE WILLIAMSPORT AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

r Directions 1978-1979

/ ihink the College's goals

for fhe / 978- 1979 year should be:

Students . . .

IV ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

A. Administrative Systems: (Dean, Administration)

Continue to develop and refine odministrative systems to

assure timely completion, efficient handling, and clear

understanding of routine administrative procedures, tasks.

and reports.

Mid Year Status:

We hove mode some progress in this area, but still recognize that there are

many administrative areas which need written guidelines in order to improve

the efficient handling and clear understanding of various administrative

operations and reports,

B. Inventory System: (Dean, Administration)

Develop and implement a computerized physical asset

inventory system.

Mid Year Status:

The first draft of a plan to implement on inventory system has been completed.

This will now be reviewed by the administration with implementation

scheduled during the spring.

C. Financial Report: (Dean, Administration)

Clarify and simplify financial and budgetary reports.

Mid Year Status:

Improvements have been made in the monthly budget report to cost center

administrators, and quarterly reports to the Board of Trustees. Further im-

provement is necessary and will be completed by the end of this year.

D. Personnel: (Personnel Specialist)

Adopt Personnel Classification System for classified staff;

automate personnel data to record leave taken and earned

and other pertinent personnel data; refine personnel evalu-

ation system.

Mid Year Status:

A proposal has been mode by the administration to work with a professional

consultorrt firm to develop o salary administrotion classification system for all

classified and service staff before the end of this year.

E. Energy and Cost Savings: (Dean, Administration)

Plan for conservation of energy and improvement in oper-

ational efficiency.

Mid Year Status:

An Ad-Hoc Committee on Energy Conservation and Cost Savings has been

established and they will be making periodic recommendations throughout the

Spring Semester.

F. Physical Plant: (Dean, Administration)

Organize the operations of the various divisions in order to

utilize existing manpower to the best of the Colleges

ability: work toward developing management skills of super-

visors; establish regular maintenance schedules: establish

property control over assets of the College.

Mid Year Status:

A complete reorganization of the Physicol Plant Operation took place in

November 1977, in on effort to strengthen ond improve our Physical Plant

Services.

G. Admissions and Records: (Director, Admissions & Records)

Review, integrate, and revise admission policies and pro-

cedures ond develop recruitment plan, including strategy to

recruit more mature and minority students; develop an

integrated and more efficient student registration and

accounting system.

Mid Year Status:

A more comprehensive recruitment plan has been developed and im-

plemented. Tfiere is still a need to develop a new student and record ad-

ministration system.

What's Your Opinion?
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elect officers
The college radio staff has

elected new officers. They are
station Manager Harry F.
Russell, of Lock Haven; Program
Director David L. Slomainy, of
Arnold; News Director Dan E.
Howard, of Brookville; Chief
Engineer Carol A. Eck, of
Williamsport ; Music Director
Mike I. Baughman, of
Breezewood; and Sports Director
Ed R. Guthrie, of Elkland.
WACC radio is heard on campus

monitors from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Mondays through Thursdays, and
8a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays.

Board convenes tonight;

dinner slated for 5:30
The Board of Trustees will meet

tonight at 5:30 in Room 105 in the
Klump Academic Center.
A dinner, sponsored by Food

and Hospitality students, will be
held prior to the meeting.
Also included will be a tour of

the advertising art area and the
dental hygiene area at 6 : 30 p.m

.

The regular meeting will begin
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 218 of the
Klump Academic Center.

Monday, Feb. 6

7:30 p.m.

KAC Auditorium

Admission 25'

COMING:

Feb. 6, "Ssssss."

Feb. 27, "The Mouse that roared

Sam J. Shaheen, a carpentry
student from Williamsport,
remained the college's only un-
defeated wrestler as the Wildcats
lost to the Bueknell College JV
team, 29 to 15.

The Wildcats pulled within
three at one time, 15 to 12, only to
lose three of the last four mat-
ches.

The Wildcats' record now
stands at four wins, five losses.

''Watchman ' to appear

in KAC on Feb. 28
The Alpha Omega Fellowship is

sponsoring the gospel group
"Watchman" on Tuesday,
February 28 from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
in the Klump Academic Center,
according to Michael Deckman,
advisor.

This group will give their
presentation in conjunction with a
local group called "Buried
Treasure."

Dances at 617 stopped
Dances at the American Legion

Post 617, South Williamsport,
have been discontinued.
This announcement came at the

Jan. 26 Interclub Council meeting
from ICC Vice-president and
Treasurer Alfred S. Kaufman, a
business accounting student from
Cogan Station.

As a result, a number of clubs
were forced to cancel their plans.
Artists Unlimited, Veterans Club,
WACC Band, Phi Beta Lambda
and others planned to sponsor
dances at the post.

Other locations were discussed
at the meeting, but none were
approved as adequate.
No reason was given for the

discontinuation.

Cagers lose tenth game
of season, record 5-10

Charity Basketball Game

Phi Beta Lomba vs Faculty 1
Benefit Juvenile Diabetes 1
Saturday, Feb. 1 1 in the H

Bardo Gym H
Adults $1.00 Students SO-

The college basketball team,
dropping two games last week,
saw its overall record fall to five
wins, 10 losses and its conference
record to three wins, six losses.

In a game played last Tuesday
the Wildcats lost to Philadelphia
Community College 83 to 74.

Despite the size advantage for
Philadelphia, four Wildcats
scored in double figures.
Pat J

.
Kimble, a general studies

student from South Williamsport,
led the team with 19 points.
Clayton W. Daniels, a heavy
equipment student from Ulysses,
had 18 points; Bob W. Lehman, a
carpentry student from Galeton,
had 15 points; and Kevin N.
Lewis, an electronics technology
student from Westfield, finished
with 14 points.

Lehman led the team with 14
rebounds and Kimble led in
assists with six.

The team had a total of 11
assists.

Outscored the first half, 49 to 33,
the Wildcats showed good playing
in the second by outscoring
Philadelphia 41 to 34.

Delaware County
Community College

In a game played Wednesday,
Jan. 25, the Wildcats lost (o
Delaware County Community
College 80 to 68.

Artist Unlimited to hold

meeting to elect officers
There will be a meeting of

Artist's Unlimited tomorrow at 3

p.m. in Room 5 of the Klump
Academic Center.
According to Belinda Gorman,

president, the purpose of this

meeting will be to elect officers to

fill the positions of secretary,
treasurer and their alternates.
There will also be a discussion of
plans for future activities.

Once again the Wildcats had
four men scoring in double
figures. Kimble led the way with
14 points, while Daniels and
Lehman had 13 points each.
James S. Thompson, a business
management student from
Milton, also had 13 points.
Lehman led the team with 10

rebounds. Kimble and Lehman
led in assists with 4 each.
As a team, the Wildcats had 18

assists.

The Wildcats will play at
Reading Wednesday night.

GRUMBACHER,
finest quality

piiie red sable

water color brush,

at a student price

Thf SMfTH PRINTI^C CO.
East Thii4 & Basin Smts

WiUiamsport

3Z3-7147

ilreCTS

\
The WHO'S INN

Restaurant

Room and Board

lor College Students

955 W. Fourth 9t.

326-9754
WUwn O. VaruUgrifu

Proprietor

Yes! I want to find out more about

the Veterans Club. Please contact me:
Veterans

j Club
City £f State.

Telephone
. Progrann-

Hoyer's Photo Supply

Everything Photographic

18 W. Fourth St., Williamsport, Pa.

McMillen's Wrangler Country
113 W. Third St.

Your Headquarters for Flares and Jeans

lmttttttm»tTtt»»T».T

<:

TEAM WEAR—GREEK LETTERING
GROUP JACKETS
CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS

43 West 4th Street

Williamsport. PA 17701

(717)322-2181

nf.m^^iit.^tt m»^.»ttm^^.^i.n... HLim.n T^r*
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BULLETIN BOARD Cashflow low?

IRS can helpMovie
"The Producers," and preview of "Ssss," at 7:30 p.m.,

tonight in the Klump Academic Center Auditorium. Nominal
admission.

Meeting

Outing Club to meet tomorrow at 6:30 p.m., in Room 124,

Unite.

Meeting

SGA will meet tomorrow at 4 p.m., in Room 204, Klump
Academic Center.

Skiing

Skiing, weather permitting, at 5 p.m., Thursday at Oregon
Hill.

Tennis

Meeting for students interested in trying out for the tennis

team will be held at 4 p.m., Wednesday in the Bardo Gym.

Snow removal takes 96 hours
(Coniinueil from Pagt II Lowc Said he hired two front-end

Back-to-back winter storms loaders for a period of eight hours

several weeks ago dumped an at $25 per hour and two tri-axle

estimated 22 inches of snow on the dump trucks also for a eight hour

region and forced the college to period, at $20 per hour,

suspend operations on two The hired equipment, Lowe
separate days. stated, is owned by Lycoming
According to Lowe, a total of 96 Construction Co., Williamsport.

hours were spent on snow "It's not unusual for us to hire

removal throughout the campus, extra equipment for snow
The work, he said, was performed removal," said Lowe. "In fact, we
by six members of the main- have provisions in our budget for

tenanee crew.

In addition, the college hired

several pieces of heavy equip-

ment to aid in the removal.

it," he added.
Lowe said he personally

commended the six employees
who carried out the removal

On the day of the first storm, operations for their "outstanding
Lowe said he hired a front-end job."

loader for a period of eight hours

at $25 per hour.

When the second storm mo'.'^d

into the area, two days later.

Looking for a way to take home
more of your paycheck? Don't

have your employer withhold

income tax, suggests the IRS.

"Most students who work part-

time earn less than $2,950 a year

and therefore don't have to file a

tax return," according to an IRS
spokesperson.
"But if tax is withheld, they

have to file a return before April

15 just to get their money back,"

says IRS.

Students who believe that they

will earn less than $2,950 in 1978

are urged to file a W-4 (Exemp-
tion from Withholding) form with

their employer. If you have any
questions, call the IRS.

Radio .'Station will fjive

out records diirin^i; month

According to David L.

Slomainy, program director of

WACC radio, the station will give
away hit 45's from the Top 40

Survey in February.
Starting Feb. 6, the station will

announce the "DJ of the day." He
or she will roam the halls of the
Klump Academic Center, asking
some student this question

:

"What radio station do you
listen to?"

"Gone with the Wind" in Braille

fill? "0 volumes.

ASQUE HIKER II

You'll be glad you've got a boot

Is good! (1) PADDED COLLAR S ANKLE lor

milorl (2 ) PADDED TONGUE ketps oul dirl (3 ) FULL
GRAIN LEATHER (s waned loi proledion (4) GOOD
YEAR WELT Willi heavy slllching. (5) VIBBAM-
LUG SOLE AND HEEL |0( support and Iraclion

(6) FULLY LEATHER LINED lor inside

comlort

This heavyweight mounlam climbing

boot IS designed lo piovide conitafi

plus suppoil and iigidilv Foi a pio

Nippenose"
Fundamental tools for earth travelers

^S W..I 4lh SlTTOi Williamipoil, Pa 17701 |7I7| 326-6537 ^

FREE February Special At

KELLY'S BASKET
Chicken, Fish & Burgers
Corner Market & W. Third Sts.

L[J Buy any size burger at Kelly's Basket

^ and get the second one FREE with this

coupon.

Offer expires Feb. 12

HOURS

FREE

FREE
I

8:45 o.m.-9 p.m. Mon.. Fri., Sot.
8:45 o.m. -8 p.m. Tues., Wed., Thurs.

1 1-30 o.m. -7 p.m. Sundays

Something New At .

.

1 100 W. Third St.

Williamsport, Po

The Daily

Doubles Specials

With Any Whole Sub:

A 40' Drink

For Only 25'

Oo/ly Sov/ngs o\ 15'

2 Hamburgers

Plus A Medium Drink

For Only $1.35

Doily Savings of /O'

Breakfast

Daily from 7 to 10:30 A.M.

If the student responds with "I
listen to WACC radio," he or she
will receive a record, Slomainy
said.

THEtUKVY.
rrSNOTJUSTAJOB,
n^ftHADVENTURE.

free;

In the Navy, a job means more than just a good paycheck.
It means the adventure of seeing places like Greece,

Spain, Hawaii and Hong Kong. It means becoming an ex-

pert on exciting technical equipment in our submarines, on
our jets, and. in our ships. It means doing a job that really

counts, with people who count on you to do it.

The Navy can give you training in more than 60 career
fields. Tklk it over 'with your Navy recruiter. He'll be able
to tell you what you can qualify for in the Navy.

John Probst and Chuck Roy
NRS WiUiamsport 240 W. Third St.

U.S. Courthouse & Federal BIdg.

Williamsport, Pa. 17701



Students tell of recent New York trip
By Michelle Klein York Citv was likp " rhnnHina r™.oM„,„.Hi„^m„..^„ ..j .. .u. .-*.By Michelle Klein

Staff Writer
"It was really different... It was

a lot better than I thought it would
be...Fantastic!"

Diane L. Confer and Lori A.
Thompson spoke excitedly about
their recent excursion to New
York City.

"It was so fascinating," said
Miss Confer, a general studies
student from Williamsport, "and I

had a great time." She added,
' 'There 's so much to do

!

"

"I'd like to spend more time
there," said Miss Thompson, a
business management student
from Lock Haven.
The two girls, along with four

other Urban Sociology students
and Dr. Richard Sahn, instructor,

went to New York City the
weekend of January 28-29. This
trip was designed by Dr. Sahn to

allow his students to see con-
ditions of urban living.

Both girls agreed the trip was a
very important learning ex-

perience.

Trip shows
interaction

"Our whole book relates to the
urban experience," said Miss
Confer. "The trip showed me
exactly what the social in-

teraction between people in New

York City was like." Chuckling,
she added, "If I was subjected to
community life in New York City,
I would probably do it like they
do." Her observations of the city
revealed that, "it's the wrong
thing to do, to interact with people
there."

Miss Thompson had similiar
comments.
"He'd (Dr. Sahn) talk about the

city—when you are there (in the
city) you can understand what he
meant."
Miss Confer proceeded to

roughly outline the trip.

"We left around 6:30 Saturday
morning and arrived in New York
City at 11:30 a.m." The group
returned Sunday evening at 11 : 30.

Confer impressed
According to Miss Confer the

pected," she commented. Her
idea of the Village before the trip
was, "I thought I was gonna see
all gay people, but it's really
different." In fact, she added, she
didn 't see any gays at all

.

Miss Thompson was most

Diane L. Confer

^— ^x'e "" *>*..j« vyviii^^i Hit i*Aioo jiiiuiii|jauii wab
group visited Chinatown, Hell's impressed by the Bowery. "The
Kitchen, the Bowery, the South town was so dirty," she said
Bronx, Greenwi<^L JJlJftge ^ , ^vrinkling her nose. She said she
Mid-Manhattan<jofjj(5|pflfl ot^erVUad seen slums before, but none to
places. '

"ftriscahber.

Greenwich Village pimpressed Attitudes change
Miss Confer the moMf J- ""

'
3 ' " Both girls noted their change in

"It wasn't what I had ex- attitudes toward New York City
since the trip.

"Books give such a cold outlook
on New York City," Miss Confer
said. She admitted, "I have a
better feeling about the city now."
"They (city people) were

friendly and courteous," ac-
cording to Miss Thompson. "And
that surprised me. I figured they
would just push their way through
(on the streets). But when you ask
them something they weren't
rude—they would answer," she
said.

Another group of students went
to New York City last week and
two more trips are planned, ac-
cording to Miss Confer.

"I learned so many things up
there in New York City," said
Miss Confer, "especially, don't be
by yourself—be with somebody."

Lori A. Thompson
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Federal grant provides funds

for forestryprogram sawmill
A federal grant of $28,000 has

allowed the college to become one
of the few community colleges to

have a sawmill in operation.

The sawmill, which is located

behind the Schneebeli Building

near Allenwood, will be used as

part of the forestry program.
According to Budd Zaner,

forestry instructor, adding the

sawmill to the program will not

make students "proficient," but it

will expose them to the workings
of a sawmill.

Zaner also said that a program
for sawmill instruction is being

considered.

High school carpentry students,

under the direction of James S.

(Continued on Page 5.)

Jack Adams to be guest

at event on Thursday

Dates for three make-up days

announced by Dr. Feddersen
The dates for the three make-up

days have been set according to a

written announcement by Dr.

William H. Feddersen, president

of the college.

Due to extreme weather condi-

tions, the college was forced to

close on Jan. 18 and 20, and also

Feb. 7.

The dates scheduled are Fri-

day, March 24, Monday, March 27

and five separate Tuesdays as

follows:

If a student missed a 2 to 3:30

p.m. class on Tuesday, Feb. 7, he
will make it up on Tuesday, Feb.

28,from3:30to5p.m.
If a student missed a 12:30 to 2

p.m. class on Tuesday, Feb. 7, he
will make it up on Tuesday,
March 14, from 3: 30 to 5 p.m.

If a student missed an 11 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. class on Tuesday, Feb.

7, he will make it up on Tuesday,
March 21, from 3:30 to 5 p.m.

If a student missed a 9:30 to 11

a.m. class on Tuesday, Feb. 7, he
(Continued on Page .=>.'

By Chuck Tooley
Staff Writer

They call him a "genius in the

realm of characterization and
illusion."

He has appeared in films along

with Zero Mostel in "The
Producers" and Jack Lemmon in

"The April Fool."

And he has entertained twice at

the White House.

His name is Jack Adams and
according to James E. Logue,

chairman of the college's special

events, he will be appearing at the

college this Thursday at 8 p.m.
Program of Magic

The event, a program of magic,
illusions, and fast changes en-

titled "Merlin and His Friends

with Jack Adams " will be held in

the Klump Academic Center

Auditorium. It is being biUed as

"an original theatrical presen-

tation of stage illusion."

According to information
supplied by Logue, Adams is "an
actor of great skill, an illusionist

par excellence, an expert in

(Continued on Pc^e fii

Plans listed for weekend
Plans for a week of activities

preceding the Winter Weekend ski

trip to Killington, Vt, have been
announced by Ernest L. Airgood,

Student Government Association

president.

A basketball game between
SGA and the WMPT Double
Dribbles will be held Wednesday
at 6:30 p.m. in the Bardo Gym-
nasium. Proceeds from the game

will go to an undecided charity.

A dance featuring two bands

will be held Wednesday at 8 p.m.

in the Lair. Cost is $1.00 with a

student ID, $1.50 without.

Three bands will perform
Thursday in the Lair at 8 p.m.

Food will be catered by the

Humdinger restaurant in South

Williamsport. The price is

unknown at this time, according

to Airgood.
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Poorly positioned snow
creates visibility problems

Another major winter storm dumped 8.6 inches of

snow in the Williamsport area last Monday.

The college closed Tuesday for a third "snow day",

but reopened at 4 p.m.

Students with Tuesday night classes were fortunate

to find campus lots, once again, plowed to the fullest

possible degree.

Tuesday, as in the past, the physical plant employees

worked diligently to provide adequate parking. However,

one problem has come to our attention.

Much of the plowed snow has been piled at lot exits,

causing visibility problems. These snowbanks are a

hazard to anyone exiting the lots, particularly on West

Third Street.

This excess snow should be removed by dump trucks

to prevent any undue accidents.

In the future, excess snow should be removed or

plowed to the back of the lots, where it will not obstruct

driver visibility.

Lou Grant wins raves

after change of image
Bv Plaini- Hi-lm

Staff Writer

Edward Asner's portrayal of

Lou Grant, as a hard-nosed
television newsman began
several years ago on the suc-

cessful Mary Tyler Moore series.

When the MTM series went off

the air, Grant left Minneapolis
and relocated in Los Angeles
where he exchanged the WJM
newsroom for the city desk of the
Los Angeles Tribune.

Exchanged roles

At the same time, Asner ex-

changed his co-starring role in the

comedy show for a starring role in

his own dramatic series

.

The move was a good one for

both Grant and Asner. Grant now
has the chance to be a serious

newsman with competent co-

workers in the newsroom and
Asner now has the opportunity to

perform in a serious role and to

prove what a versatile actor he
really is.

Important issues

The Lou Grant series, aired
Monday night at 10:(X) p.m. on
CBS, has dealt thus far with such
important issues as wife beating
and religious cults. Each week,
Grant as city editor, and his staff

encounter real problems faced in

the competitive world of a
metropolitan newspaper.
No longer does the veteran

newsman share billing with a
bumbling anchorman, a balding
newswriter, and "little Mary
Richards" who spends much of

her time hunting a man. The
episodes have real and dramatic.

So, if you're tuning in to see the
old Lou Grant, you may be sur-
prised; he's changed.

JP?
»»»»»"
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By Linda Springman
Staff Writer

We were reminded recently that

it has been a year since Roots

came on the scene. And oh, how it

came—leaving a lasting im-

pression of one kind or another on

the millions who watched the

eight-night telecast.

The theme has been interpreted

many ways, but the main idea

seemed to be the great injustice

that was done the blacks who
were brought here into slavery.

This is true. It was an injustice,

but my mind wanders to another

people who were—and still are-
being treated unjustly.

They were not brought here
from anywhere, but were in a

sense, taken away from their

land.

I'm speaking, of course, of the

American Indians.

Their men were killed, their

homes were burned, their women
were violated and their children

learned to hate.

They were driven from their

land by whites and are now forced

to live on reservations in poverty.

I'm wondering if and when
someone will come along for the

American Indians.

What the Indians need is to have
the "closet crusaders" emerge
and campaign in earnest for the

equal rights of the true

Americans.

Woman searches for herself

in a crazy, mixed-up world
By Candy Friends

Staff Writer

Judith Rossner's novel,

"Looking for Mr. Goodbar," was
an astounding tale of a woman's
search for herself in a mixed-up

world.

Theresa Dunn, the main
character, is of Irish Catholic

descent. Having polio as a child

seemed to haunt her through the

remainder of her short life.

The book does a good job of

showing Theresa's frustrations

and anxieties. She detaches

herself from her family and has

no real friends to speak of. The
only people she really com-
municates with, besides her deaf

students, are the men she picks up
and sleeps with. Actually, she
doesn't really communicate with

them, usually only seeing them
once.

The movie was recently
released with Diane Keaton
portraying Theresa. Her acting

was well worth an Academy
Award, in this writer's opinion,

but the movie and the book were
very different.

The book is worth reading, but
don't be shocked by the woman's
sexual encounters or her attitude

toward life. And, don't be sur-

prised by the questions you ask
yourself at the end of the book.

Styx illusion has vision
By Adrianne Flynn

Staff Writer

The grandest illusion to appear
from the River Styx is the "Grand
Illusion" by Styx.

The melodic pattern woven in

this new album shows the true
Styx style. Filled with brilliant

guitar leads, versatile vocals, and
stunning special effects, the
album is one of the best ever
turned out by this group.
But far more spellbinding than

the talented musical arrangement
or the overall clarity of the album,
are the elusive lyrics.

Each song, with the possible
exception of "The Grand Finale,"
breaks a piece of life, divides and
analyzes it, then advises and
warns all listeners of what's in
store for them.

Visions from the past, present
and future; reflections on success
and ambition; and even a glimpse
into the lives of "superstars" is

woven elo()uently around the
vibrant music.
Though Styx style is more tame

than that of many of their

associates, rock and roll is there
in the constant rhythms and
electronics.

This is especially evident in

"Miss America," probably the
best song on the album. The title

song "The Grand Illusion," and
the airway's hit single "Come Sail
Away" are not far behind.

In the characteristic Styx
manner, "The Grand Illusion" is

a hit and more than that it's ahve
. . .with life.

To try where there is little hope
is to risk failure. Not to try

guarantees it.

Want to lose a friend? Tell him
something for his own good.
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Wishing all a happy
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Have a heart . . .

treat an animal
with kindness

Sponsored
in behalf of the
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Frisbee throwers soaring into action

By Dave Hown
StaH Writer

The frisbee club is soaring

again!

The club, originally started in

1970, has been inactive the past

few years.

Jon C. Brunke, a mechanical

drafting student from Bloom-

sburg, is instigating the revival of

the club.

According to Brunke, Dr.

Daniel J. Doyle is temporarily

acting as advisor for "the sole

reason of getting the club going"

but the club is still looking for an

advisor.

"The club is for people who do

not know how to throw as well as

for people who do, ' said Brunke.

The meetings will include in-

struction in the various ways to

throw and catch a frisbee, along

with the principles behind them.

The meetings are scheduled bi-

weekly on Thursdays in Room
128, Unit 6 from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

The next meeting will be Feb. 16.

The club has 25 members and
welcomes anyone who is in-

terested to join.

In the first meeting on Feb. 2,

the club elected its officers. Those
elected were: Brunke as
president: Daniel E. Osborn, an
advertising art student from
Williamsport, vice president;

Arturo R. Zillerueld, a

mechanical drafting student from
Shamokin, treasurer: Robert A.

Booker, a mechanical drafting

student from Bloomsburg,
secretary.

Any student who wishes to join,

or any faculty member who would
like to become an advisor "with

minimal responsibility," can
contact Brunke daily from 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m. in Unit 6, Room 133.

Veterans Club

Yes! I want to find out more about

the Veterans Club. Please contact me:

City & State.

Telephone . Program-

1(1 drop ol( to .\lr Mo.sl. Room

S Meets

\
^'

\ 6:30 P.M.

• Thursday

\ Post 617.

i South Side

The Persians, Assyrians,
Greeks and Romans used dogs in

their armies as early as 700 B.C.,

WACC Cinema Club presents

A Triple Feature

Laurel and Hardy in 'The MUSJC BoX"

Mel Brooks' "The Pfoducers"

Horror classic oSSSSS
Monday, Feb. 13 COMING:

7:30 p.m. Feb. 27, "The Mouse That Roared"
KAC Auditorium March 13, "Bless the Beasts and
Admission 25'

Children"

Russian Holiday

Comes to WACC

11 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Wednesday, Feb. 15

M Broscht with Potato
and Sour Cream

^ Chicken Kiev or

JJ
Stuffed Cabbage
Potato Pancakes
Green Beans
Baba au Rum

Everyone Welcome!

Cagers win 1,

lose 1 in week
By Stu Karschner

Staff Writer

Playing outstanding ball last

weekend, the basketball team
beat Northampton County Area
Community College (NCACC), 80

to 71, and lost to Montgomery
County Community College

(MCCC),69to62.
On Saturday, Feb. 4, the college

team dropped a close one to only

once defeated MCCC. The
Wildcats, whose record fell to six

wins, 11 losses overall and four

wins, eight losses in the league,

were down by one at halftime, 34

to 33. '

They were outscored in the

second, 35 to 29.

Robert W, Lehman, a carpentry

student from Galeton, led the

team in scoring, 14 points, and
rebounds, 14.

The team had two other scorers

in double figures. James S.

Thompson, a business
management student from
Milton, had 10 points, and Clayton

W. Daniels, a heavy equipment
student from Ulysses, added 12

points.

Kevin N. Lewis, an electronics

technology student from West-

field, helped with nine points.

The team had 13 assists, with

Patrick J. Kimble, a general

studies student from South
Williamsport, leading that

department with five.

Friday's Game . . .

In the Wildcats win on Friday,

Feb. 3, they took the lead over

NCACC early in the game and
never gave it up.

The team had 24 assists and
played almost flawless team ball.

Lewis was high scorer this time
with 27 points.

Three other wildcats scored in

double figures, Kimble had 15

points, Lehman had 14, and
Daniels also added 14.

Thompson helped with 9 points.

Kimble again led in assists with

five, while Lehman also headed
the rebounding department.

Williamsport is the hub of a 250
mile circle which includes the
largest retail market in the

United States. Within this area
live over 50,000,000 people: 25

percent of the United States
population.

Williamsport was incorporated
as a city in the year of 1866.

Ecassszzss

TEAM WEAR—GREEK LETTERING
GROUP JACKETS
CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS

43 West 4th Street

Williamsport, PA 17701

(717)322-2181

ozssssxss l.t.H.t.^^ttLH
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The first "Canadian Con-
nection" will be made during the

week of Feb. 20, according to

Edmond A. Watters, III, dean of

postsecondary instructional

services.

Eleven members of the

college's faculty and staff will be
visiting the Sault College of Ap-
plied Arts and Technology in

Ontario, Canada, during the

winter recess. A second "con-

nection" will follow from Feb. 27

to March 3 when members of the

Sault College faculty and staff will

be visiting the college, said

Watters.
All expenses for the trip will be

provided by the college, said

Watters. "It is part of our staff

development program," he ad-

ded.

Accommodations Provided
Accommodations, said Watters,

will be provided by the faculty

and staff at Sault College. When
the Canadians visit Williamsport,

accommodations will be provided
by the college faculty and staff.

The group is planning to leave
Williamsport the morning of

Sunday, Feb. 19, according to

Watters. He said the group will

travel part way, stay overnight
and continue to the college the

next day. The group will leave the

college, Saturday, Feb. 24 and
return to Williamsport, said

Watters.

Aside from observing the Sault

College in action, said Watters,

grant given
(Continued from Page l.t

Young, carpentry instructor,

constructed the mill and students

from the college electrical

department, under Robert G.

Snauffer, electrical construction

instructor, installed the wiring.

Safety guards are being placed

on the equipment by welding

students, directed by Paul S.

Schriner, assistant professor of

welding.

All of the logs processed at the

mill, according to Zaner, will be
used for educational purposes at

the college. Some will be used in

the carpentry program, while

some may be sold and the money
used to purchase educational

materials and equipment.

other activities have been planned
for the group. A social event in-

cluding ice skating and
tobogganning and informal
discussions have been scheduled.
Also the group will observe the
local industry, business and social

services in the area, added
Watters.

"We envision this as the first

step in establishing a permanent
exchange program with the Sault

College," Watters said.
Jan. Meeting

On Jan. 26, a meeting was held

in Walters' office concerning the

trip. Eleven people signed up for

the excursion, according to

Watters. They are: William C.

Bradshaw, director of post-

secondary cooperative education;

Robert K. Most, psychology in-

structor; Donald R. Nibert,

assistant professor forestry
technology; Ramon H. Pickering,

automotive instructor; Frank L.

Porter, associate professor of

English. Also, Dr. Richard Sahn,
social science instructor; William
L. Stevens, assistant professor of

service and operation of heavy
equipment; James 0. Tule, dean
of secondary instructional ser-

vices; Bernard C. Wilhams,
assistant professor of welding;
Donald 0. Young Sr., business
and computer science instructor

and Rodman H. Perry,
automotive instructor.

Resulted From Presentation
The exchange program resulted

from a presentation which
Watters made to some Canadian
community colleges last summer.
The presentation enabled Watters
to meet some of the Canadian
faculty, including Doug Heggart,
president of the faculty
association of Sault College.

Heggart and Watters discussed
the possibilities of an exchange
program.
"Both of us wanted to do it,"

said Watters.

Sault College was established in

1965 and is located in Sault Ste.

Marie, Ontario, Canada. The
college offers a two or three year
degree depending on the

program, according to the college

catalog. Other differences bet-

ween Sault and the college are—
Sault provides a residence
complex for students, and dif-

ferent programs are offered and
individualized instruction system
in certain courses is offered.

OPEN SKATING
W«d.. Fri.,Sot.,Sun.7p.

1 B«ginn«rs

i IFundOofr
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Baker's ;

Body Shop :

1722 Market St. Z
m

Lewisburg, Pa. 17837 5

Telephone 523-9342;

for spring; semester
Election of officers for the Food

Hospitality and Management
Student Organization (FHMSO)
was held on Friday, Feb. 3 ac-
cording to Karen Hidlay, its out-
going president.

Elected were Danny J.

Brungart of Williamsport,
President; Diane L. Roth of

Montoursville, Vice-President;
Brian C. Lewis of Williamsport,
Treasurer; Connie A. Jarrett of

Williamsport, Secretary and Julie
A. Erb of Milton, Student
Government Representative.
Elections are held every

semester except for the SGA
Representative.

Job strategy workshops

conclude Wednesday
The concluding workshops on

job strategy will be held tonight
from 7:00 to 8:00 and Wednesday,
Feb. 15 from noon to 1:00 p.m.
The workshops, which are self-

contained, will give tips on job
finding.

Petitions to fjraduate due

in Records Office Feb. 15
Petitions to graduate must be in

by Feb. 15, according to the

Records Office.

Out of the expected 700 to 800
graduating students, only 125

petitions to graduate have been
received. Petitions must be in to

receive a diploma.

Dates announced

for make-up days
(Continued from Page !.)

will make it up on Tuesday,
March 28, from 3 : 30 to 5 p.m

.

If a student missed an 8 to 9:30

a.m. class on Tuesday, Feb. 7, he
will make it up on April 11, from
3:30to5p.m.
The first make-up day is

scheduled on Good Friday. Ac-

cording to the announcement,
faculty and students, who want to

attend religious services during

the day of March 24, will be excus-

ed to do so.

The decision of the make-up day
was made by Student Govern-
ment Association, division direc-

tors, faculty, student and career
development personnel. Dr. Vin-

cent DeSanctis, the assistant dean
of community education. Dr. Ed-
mund A. Watters III, dean of

postsecondary instructional ser-

vices, and Dr. Feddersen.

(Committee to discuss

SGA phone bill issue
There will be an open meeting

of the Student Government
Association Ways and Means
Committee Wednesday at 2 p.m.
in Rm. 6 in the basement of
Klump Academic Center, ac-
cording to Ernest L. Airgood, SGA
president.

A decision will be made on
whether the phone bill will be
made public, said Airgood.

Veterans Club to meet

at American Legion Post
There will be a meeting of the

Veterans Club at the American
Legion Post 617, South
Williamsport on Thursday Feb
16at6:30p.m.
The purpose of this meeting will

be to discuss plans for activities
concerning spring weekend and
open house. Any member who
needs a ride to the meeting should
meet in front of the Klump
Academic Center at 6 : 15.

Walters to attend

training workshop
Edmond A. Watters III, dean of

post-secondary instructional ser-

vices, has been selected as one of

30 participants, chosen from the
United States, to participate in a
national training workshop.
The workshop is to improve

post-secondary vocational techni-

cal personnel development pro-
grams according to the invitation

Watters received from Andrew S.

Korim, director of the post-

secondary vocational technical
personnel development project.

Watters will be attending the

workshop in Columbus, Ohio from
Feb. 20 through 24.

Professionalism

The Smith Printing Co.

Hoyer'S Photo Supply

Everything Photographic

18 W. Fourth St., Williamsport, Pa.
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BULLETIN BOARD
Magic Show

"Merlin and his friends," with Jack Adams will be held at 8

p.m., Thursday in the Klump Academic Center Auditorium.

Free with I. D. Guests $1.

Movie

"Ssss" and "Comedy Classic," tonight at 7:30p.m., in the

Klump Academic Center Auditorium. Nominal admission.

Hobby Night

Hobby Night, tomorrow at 7 p.m., in the Lair.

Skiing

Skiing at 5 p.m., Thursday at Oregon Hill. Weather permit-

ting.

Educational Film Series

"The Golden Knights," and "The Greatest Show on Water,"

at 7 : 30 p.m., in the Klump Academic Center Auditorium. Free.

Lecture

Lecture on "Dangers of the Psychic World for Truth

Seekers" will be held at 7 p.m.. on Thursday, Feb. 23, in the

Williamsport Building, Room 219, 460 Market St. Free.

Girls' Basketball
The girls' basketball club will play Williamsport High

School tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the Bardo Gym.
Meeting

SGA meeting at 4 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 28 in Room 204,

Klump Academic Center.

New food course proposed;

21 days to be spent abroad
A 3 credit International Food

and Nutritional Care course has

been proposed by Mrs. Vivian

Moon, instructor for the food and

hospitality division of the college.

The course, which is now before

the curriculum committee, would
stimulate interest, increase

knowledge, and open doors for

students at associate, un-

dergraduate and graduate levels.

Scheduled for spring, the course

could be used to gain credits, yet

would not interfere with a

student's regular program of

study.
'

It is hoped that this program
would also stimulate state-wide

interest in the college and for

students to pursue a career in

foods and nutrition.

The 21-<iay course, to be spent

traveling abroad in Britain,

France and Germany, is open to

30 students per instructor.

Enrollment should be concluded

by the end of this month in order

to complete all passport and
financial arrangements.
The college costs will be

determined by the arrangements
to be made with the instructor.

Participants in this course will

be studying management of

quantity food in hospitals,

schools, restaurants and homes of

each country. They will learn how
to prepare at least one recipe

from each country and find out

how governments are involved in

food production and distribution.

Departure has been scheduled

for May 22 from New York City.

Student from Laceyville winner of $5 prize check

u^iiiijeect^cEce show
Roommote wonted to shore four-room oport-

ment. Contoct Jim Fulter o) 519'/, Grier St.,

Williomsport.

Student desperately needs ride from

South Side/DuBotstown area. Glosses

8 to 4. Call 323-3102.

Something New At .

.

nOOW. Third St.,

Williamsport, Po.

The Daily

Doubles Specials

With Any Whole Sub:

A 40' Drink

For Only 25'

Dai\\f Savings of 15'

2 Hamburgers

Plus A Medium Drink

For Only $1.35

Ooi/y Sovings of 10'

Breakfast

Daily from 7 to 10:30 A.M.

(Continin'il from Paf^e I)

make-up, the best quick change
artist around, a mime, and an
incredible story teller."

Adams, according to the in

formation, has appeared on and
off Broadway, in television, and
films.

His credits include over 60 stage
roles including the Broadway and
national companies of "Carnival"
which included Liza Minelli.

He also appeared in Joseph
Papp's production of 'Richard
11" and "Midsummer Night's
Dream," and other Broadway
productions including "Fanny

"

and "The Gay Life.
"

His list of television credits
range from award winning
"Playhouse 90" to appearing as a
guest artist on a host of variety
shows and a number of national
commercials.
The special event on "Merlin

and His Friends with Jack
Adams" is free for students with
an ID Guest prices will be $1.

Donna Trowbridge, an ac-

counting major from Laceyville,

was the winner of last week's
"SPOTLIGHT on the fans"
promotion.

Miss Trowbridge was part of

the crowd at the Jan. 31 basket-

ball game between the Wildcats

and Philadelphia County Com-
munity College.

As winner, she received a prize

check of $5.

"SPOTLIGHT on the fans" is a
continuing feature, sponsored by
The SPOTLIGHT. Photos are

taken at random at home
basketball games or wrestling

matches.

The Chinese once used dogs to

ward off evil spirits by crucifying

them at the four gates of the

capitol.

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room and Board

for College Students

955 W. Fourth 9t.

326-9754

Wition O. Vandegrift,

Proprietor

rrS NOTJUSTAJOB,
rrSAN ADVENTURE.

In the Na\ v a lob means more than |ust a good paycheck
It means the adventure of seemg places like Greece

Spam, Hawaii and Hong Kong. It means becoming an ex-

pert on exciting technical equipment in our submarines, on

our jets, and. in our ships. It means doing a job that really

counts, with people who count on you to do it.

The Navy can give you training in more than 60 career

fields. Tklk it over "with your Navy recruiter. He'll be able

to tell you what you can qualify for in the Navy;

John Probst and Chuck Roy
NRS Williamsport 240 W. Third St.

U.S. Courthouse & Federal Bldg.

liamsport. Pa. 17701 Phone: 323-8631
awMBwayineNflyByi^woyiayMaHattii
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Bloodmobile nets

260 pints first day
Two-hundred and sixty pints of blood were collected last

Wednesday in the first day of a two-day visit to the college by
the Bloodmobile according to Nancy Elias, nurse here at the
college.

Jan Oden, executive director of the Red Cross in this area,
said "We have heard several comments by the nurses from
Wilkes-Barre who travel with the Bloodmobile program about
the students here. They are quite impressed with their maturity
andcoopration."

Miss Oden also said the Red Cross assisted 25 students
made homeless recently by a fire at the Revco Drug Store in the
city with food, clothing and a grant of $2,500 that does not have
to be repaid. Those same students then in turn, voluntarily
helped at or donated blood at the Bloodmobile.

A goal of 500 pints was hoped for at the end of the two-day
visit.

UCJG KJCaaCflKJePBEV (2BGfl BBKJCBECJIJUC BBlLILEBBn

SGA joins association of colleges
The Student Government

Association senators voted at last

Tuesday's meeting in favor of the
college joining the Pennsylvania
Association of Community
Colleges (PACC), an educational

organization concerned with the

betterment of community
colleges in the state.

A 7-5 vote passed the motion
which decided the senate's ap-

proval of the college's mem-
bership in the organization.

Joe Sweeney, executive
director of PACC, formerly the

Pennsylvania Community College

Student Association (PCCSA),
was guest speaker at the meeting.

He outlined the organization's

goals and told what PACC is doing

presently. He stated one of the

primary goals of PACC is

"leadership training" in student

government.
The major objectiveb tlie"

organization is attempting to

achieve at the present time in-

clude, according to Sweeney, a

"practical plan to get students on
the (college) board of trustees";

researching rationales and
support of a college transfer

credit bill now in the state Senate.

That bill would make transfer

from a community college to a

four-year school much easier;

and visiting other community
colleges in hopes of recruiting

memberships for PACC.
David A. Allen, a graphic arts

student from Ivyland, questioned

Sweeney on exactly what the

organization can do for the

college. Sweeney replied that

"nothing specific " can be done at
me pffe^em. »ui a iu van w uuiw

in the future.

Sweeney added that he feels

community colleges have a

"really excellent potential." A
campus can be used as a resource

for different projects" in the

community, he said.

Scott K. Hayes (an SGA senator

and a general studies student)

from Williamsport, made a

motion to apply for a membership
in the organization.

It was argued by Leo A.

Murray, SGA senator, and Alfred

S. Kaufman 3rd, SGA
parlimentarian, to test the idea on

the student body before taking a

formal vote on the matter.

Allen argued that SGA had

?.l^e
.
adY,j^r^.gra|t i^atp4„tj>n^).n.j^|

ail ine issue, j-le tea tne Hayes
motion should be voted on at that

time.
After more discussion, the

motion was voted on. Thomas K.

Green, an SGA senator and
graphic arts student from
Williamsport, seconded the

motion. One senator abstained

from voting because he was new
and unfamiliar with the issue.

Five hundred dollars is needed
for membership in PACC for an
initial two year period.

The possibility of an addition to

the student activity fee for

membership in PACC was
discussed.

Letter ofprotest claims

lack of communication

Fire victims allocated

money from Red Cross
A letter from Gamma Epsilon

Tau president David A. Allen

protesting the lack of com-
munication within the Student
Government Association was the

highlight of the Feb. 28 meeting.
Allen read his letter of protest

near the close of the two hour
meeting, to SGA officers, senators

and members.
The protest stemmed from the

SGA scheduling of a dance on the

same night a program was
planned by the Special Events
Committee (SEC). The letter

stated the failure of com-
munication within SGA "severely

hurt the magic show sponsored by
the SEC."

Allen also argued that the

scheduling of Red Delicious for

the SGA dance could have "ad-

verse, possibly damaging, effects

upon another group's well
planned intentions." He was
referring to Gamma Epsilon
Tau's (GET) planned concert this

past weekend, featuring Red
Delicious.

Allen further stated that no
attempt was made to contact GET
to inform them of the dual

scheduling.

Calling the breakdown of

communications "the greatest

and most difficult aspect of SGA
that must be overcome and
(Continued on Page 4)

The American Red Cross has
allocated nearly $2, '^ to aid 2^

students who were victims of a

Feb. 25 fire in Center City Mall in

Williamsport.

The money was provided to aid

students with their immediate
need for food, clothing, and rent

money, according to Dr. David M.
Heiney, assistant dean for student

and career development.

According to Mark W. Dorey,

housing coordinator for the

college, he has compiled a list of

vacant housing for the students to

use in finding a place to live.

Dorey also said that the

Salvation Army is assisting the

students with donations of fur-

niture and clothing.

Students are also having

problems replacing books lost in

the fire. Currently, they are using

library copies or desk copies of

faculty members. According to

Dr. Heiney, the college library is

purchasing some of the books

from the bookstore at the request

of the students and faculty

members. Dr. Heiney also said

the college is investigating the

possibility of loaning students the

money to purchase the books and

allowing them until the end of the

semester to pay back the loans.
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Third Street traffic

nets close encounter
When Barry McMurtrie, a business accounting student from

Bellefonte, fell to the clammy pavement on West Third Street in

front of Unit 6 on Friday, Feb. 17, a little girl fought desperately to
j

hold back tears welling in her eyes.

Ultimately, she lost. It was probably the first time she had seen

someone hurt, let alone struck by a car.

But will it be the last? Time after time, students have had

numerous close encounters with speeding automobiles . . . cars

moving too fast for a campus divided by a major street.

The SPOTLIGHT acknowledged this problem in its Sept. 27

issue, but received no noticeable support.

Now, someone else has been hit.

It must be noted that there are traffic lights located at both ends

of the 1000 block, at West Third and Park Streets.

However, students cannot be expected to march to crossing

lights some distance away Tthere are icy intersections, cars turning

right on red, and the need to attend classes on time.

After all, cigarette smoking is considered dangerous to the

user's health. The smoker knows that, but strict federal laws sup-

port that fact, which in turn is posted on every pack.

Shouldn't the same go for West Third Street? Shouldn't there be

speed reduction signs posted far in advance, to warn the motorist to

slow down?

A logical solution is to contact The Pennsylvania
Department of Transportation (PennDOT) and suggest that Penn-
DOT install speed reduction signs between the 900 and 1000 blocks of

West Third Street. This would encompass the extremely hazardous
territory of the campus.

Students are here to learn, not to become a statistical target.

Whadd'ya say . . .

What qualities do you feel

make a good instructor?

Photos and
interviews by

Patricia Dooley
and Elaine Helm

Michael ' W.
Weaver, an auto-

I motive technol-

ogy student from
Middletown :

"He must know
his subject, be
interesting and
be able to relate

to the students

on their level."

The SPOTLIGHT welcomes letters from readers Letters should be no more
than ;!00 words. All letters must be signed by the writer. The name of the writer
will accompany the letter in publication. Letters may be mailed or delivered to
Room 4, Klump Academic Center.

George P. Ma-
chesic, an ac-

counting student

from Sunbury

:

"He has to know
what he's talking

about. He has to

relate his sub-

ject to students

so it is under-
standable."

Keith A.
Bloom, a graph-
ic arts student
from Williams-
port; "They
have to know
what they're do-

ing. A good class

format is es-

sential."

Michael A
Cellitti, a car-

pentry construc-

tion student
from Sunbury

:

"By the way he

or she speaks

and forms sen

tences. The way
he or she looks

attitudes toward
people in the

class and per-

sonality."

Susan J.

Greenaway, a
secretarial sci-

ence student
from Jersey
Shore: "They
know what they
are talking about
and can explain
what they mean
and have good
personality and
get along with
students."

Belinda Sue
Gorman, an ad-

vertising art stu-

dent from Lewis-
burg: "Outward
personality, ex-

pressive to the

extent that it

values the stu-

dent's educa-
tion—a good con-

versationalist."

Kay A. Stack-

house, a floricul-

ture student
from Antes
Fort: "One who
listens to what
the kids want to

say and is under-

standing."

a

To the Editor:

I would like to make an inquiry

on how a club gets an an-

nouncement put in the Bulletin

Board of The SPOTLIGHT.
It was my understanding that

an activity announcement,
submitted before the deadline,

would automatically be published
as part of the Bulletin Board.

I am referring to an an-
nouncement the WACC Band
submitted on Jan. 31 concerning a
skating party held at Skateland on
Feb. 7.

The announcement was sub-
mitted to a SPOTLIGHT reporter
far before the deadline, then
consequently not published.

If my understanding is in-

correct, I would like to know
exactly what the policy con-
cerning the Bulletin Board is.

If my understanding is correct,
then I would like to know why it

was not published.

Also, as discussed at the Feb. 9

Interclub Council meeting, it

seems that other clubs have
received the same treatment, and
they should be interested in your
explanation, too.

„

.

Lucretia Seasholtz
Editor:

On February 16th, the Special

Events Committee, a group
comprised of faculty, ad-

ministrators, and students,

sponsored a program of magic
and illusions featuring Jack
Adams, a nationally-known en-

tertainer.

I think it safe to say that the 110

people in the audience enjoyed
Mr. Adams' performance, for he
was clever and thoroughly en-

tertaining. It was quite disap-

pointing both to us on the com-
mittee and to Mr. Adams that

there were so few in the audience.

What is really disturbing in this

particular instance is the fact that

SGA scheduled a dance at the

same time. Admittedly, not

everyone at the dance would have
attended Mr. Adams' show had

eCPBt^LCBCSU

there been no dance to compete „, ,. ,

with. But sufficient numbers of
Shouting makes

students were taken away by that
munication louder,

dance, for in the previous two
shows last fall we averaged
between 325 and 400 people.
Since the Special Events

Committee set the dates for these
programs one year in advance
and since approximately % of the
funds to support these programs
comes from the student activities

fee, one would reasonably sup-

pose that SGA would want to get
the best possible return from its

funding.

Why SGA chose to schedule the
dance against this program
remains unclear. I hope that for

the next event-WACC BLUE-
GRASS '78 on March 16th-
the SGA will give this its fullest

support. If not their support, I

hope that at least SGA will not
schedule some other event at the
same time.

Sincerely,

Jim Logue, Chairman
Special Events Committee

poor com-

—»»»*»

"""'-^^
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Canadian Connection complete
By Chuck Tooley

Staff Writer
Canadian Sault College faculty

member, Oscar Pudgmaitus,
speaking to various classes in the
Klump Academic Center last

week, said "Man is the head, the
woman is the neck, and anywhere
the neck turns, the head follows."

However, Pudgmaitus, who
lives in Sault Saint Marie, On-
tario, spoke seriously when
dealing with Canada's future and
U.S. relations.

Pudgmaitus frequently men-
tioned problems with Quebec and
its possible secession from
Canada.
"What will we do then?" he

asked.

Anglo-Saxons
According to Pudgmaitus, there

are 9 million Anglo-Saxons in

Canada dominating the financial

and business structures, 7 million

French who are mostly con-
centrated in Quebec, and another
6 million making up Canada's
ethnic group.
Delving into a discussion of the

7 million French citizens,
Pudgmaitus added that in the
early 60's, French citizens left

Quebec to pursue education. Upon

returning, they found no skilled

employment due to Anglo-Saxon
filling job vacancies.

In dealing with the population,

Pudgmaitus mentioned that 92

percent of Canada's people live

within a strip 300 miles along the

U.S. border.

A few small pockets of dense
population and pockets of minor
population is "a cause of

disparity," he said.

Spread Westward
He then mentioned the spread

Westward in the U.S. by saying
"Canada never faced that
phenomena."
Pudgmaitus spoke briefly about

Canada's government by saying,

"We are not afraid of a central

government telling us what to do.

Whether that's good or bad, I

don't know."
He said the government handles

all medical care and when
questioned on Canadian taxes,

Pudgmaitus gave one example
dealing with income tax. In

Canada, if someone's annual
income is $100,000, the govern-
ment receives around $83,000 in

taxes.

Pudgmaitus closed his
discussion with questions from
the audience.

Eight Canadian visitors from
Sault College of Applied Arts and
Technology in Ontario, Canada,
were at the Williamsport Area
Community College last week.
The Canadian visit completed

the second part of the "Canadian
Connection" which Edmond A.
Walters, III, dean of post-

secondary instructional services
and Douglas Heggart, president
of the faculty association of Sault
College developed.
Members of the Canadian group

were: Ed Caple, instructor of

machine shop, Kenneth Clarke,
instructor of math-electric. Gene
Daly, program co-ordinator, Ivan
Murphy, program co-ordinator,
heavy equipment diesel, Oscar
Pudymaitis, instructor of history
and political science, Norman

^¥^^¥¥¥ RAFFLE ^^^^^^^^
A raffle is being held by the Phi prize will be an FM radio con-

Beta Lambda fraternity. verter.

First prize will be a calculator Tickets are available from the
with business functions. Second PBL office or any fraternity

prize, a calculator with member. Donation is fifty cents,

trigonometric functions. Third The drawing will be held Friday

Open House to include

50 exhibits and displnvs

Final arrangements are being
made for the annual Open House
scheduled for next Sunday, 12 to 4
p.m.
The activities planned include

lunch in the cafeteria, 11:30 a.m
to 1 p.m., a craft show in the

Klump Academic Center, a slide

show in the main lobby of the

Klump Academic Center, and
music by the Elks Repasz Band
following Open House.
According to Dr. William

Homisak, chairman of the Open
House committee, at least 50

exhibits and displays are planned
for Sunday.
"We will probably have the

largest number of displays and
activities we have ever had. It will

probably be the most successful
Open House for the college," said
Dr. Homisak.

Sorry

In the Feb. 13 issue of The
SPOTLIGHT the title of Donald 0.
"ifoung Sr. was incorrectly givem

Young's correct title is

division director of electric-

electronics.

Grapplers win
league tourney

The wrestling team ended the year in

high fashion by defeating Lehigh County
Community College. 24 to 23; Bucks
County Community College, 24 to 23; Penn
Slate at Ogontz, 39 to 15; and winning the
EPCCAC championship and tournament.
The grapplers ended with a 9-4 season

record.

The gold bird of Guiana is

always found near gold mines.
Prospectors attempt to follow it.

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room and Board

for College Students

955 W. Fourth 9t.

326-9754

WiUon O. yandegnft.

Proprietor

Shulman, instructor of language
and communications, John
Wiskin, forestry instructor and
Heggart.
The Canadians stayed in faculty

and staff members' homes while
in Williamsport.

The visitors' schedule, ac-

cording to Walters, included such
activities as a welcome by Dr.
William H. Feddersen, college
president, a tour of the main
campus, airport and Earth
Science Building.

The group also visited
classrooms and had informal
meetings with faculty and staff,

according to the schedule. Tours
of the Gold Seal Winery, Corning
Glass Center and Piper Aircraft
were also scheduled.

SEARCHING . . .?
The Sisters. Servants ol the Immaculate
Heart of Mai7, Scranton, Pennsylvania,

offer a program lor women who are

searchmg for meaningful, proiJuclive

lives. It is an opportunity to explore your-

self in relation to religious life— without

commitment, but with guidance and di-

rection — an open-ended search in the

Affiliate Program.

If you have considered being a Sister and
would like to take a good look with the

Sisters ol I H M
, complete and mail the

attached coupon.

SIMef Margaret Potthast, IHIM

Director of Vocations
Generalate of I.H.IM.

Scranton, PA 18509

Dear Sister,

I am interested in receiving additional information about ttie Sisters, Servants of

the immaculate Hear! of Mary, I realize there is no obligation on my part.

PRESENT EMPLOYMENT

ML^WJ"^TyWWSlf'ilWiWIWyiyilirM'^8*ai
'^> '^WWWWMWMWM>i

CINEMA CLUB PRESENTS: TONIGHT starring Vincent Price

::JHE ABOMINABLE DR. PHIBES"
Am^tt^tLnm^itt. .«..»».».

TEAM WEAR—GREEK LETTERING
GROUP JACKETS
CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS

43 West 4th Street

Williamsport, PA 17701

(717)322-2181

KAC Auditorium

-7:30 p.m.-

Admission 50'

COMING:

March 13-Bless the Beasts

and Children

March 20-Billy Jack

March 27-Boxcar Bertha
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BULLETIN BOARD Letter of protest
Meeting XMeeting

Varsity tennis team meeting for any interested students, at

4 p.m. Thursday, in Bardo Gym.

Meeting
SGA meeting to discuss plans for Spring Weekend, at 6 p.m.

Wednesday, in Room 204, Klump Academic Center.

Meeting
ICC meeting at 6:30 p.m., Thursday, in Room 225, Klump

Academic Center.

Meeting
The monthly meeting of the Board of Trustees will be held

tonight at 7 : 30 p.m. in the Parkes Automotive Building.

Car Smash
WACC band is having a car smash from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on

Friday, between the SGA house and athletic field. Three swings

for 25 cents.

Meeting
Outing Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow in Rm. 124,

Unite.

Film Festival
"Bofors Gun," to be shown at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the

Klump Academic Center Auditorium.

Educational Film Series
"Run Sunward," to be shown at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the

Klump Academic Center Auditorium. Free.

WACC Cinema Club presents

The Cinema Club will present the following films: March
13—Bless the Beasts and Children; March 20—Billy Jack;

March 27—Boxcar Bertha.

In order to meet increasing expenses and to include films

on snow make-up dates originally not scheduled, the Cinema
Club has had to s6t admission to "Billy Jack" (March 20) and
"Enter the Dragon" (April 3) at $1 each, according to Dr. Peter

Dumanis, advisor.

Artists Unlimited to hold meeting

There will be a meeting of

Artist's Unlimited tomorrow at 3

o'clock in Room 5 in the Klump
Academic Center.

S OPEN SKATING i
I W»d, Frl .Sol, Sim 7p,m S
I lol*Slco(»Ev«rTSot 10pm. f
I MotlnM Sol Sun 1:30pm. =
= B»ginn»ri I Tiny TotiSol 10 lo Noon 1
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affordablf ^^r^^
@ T^S^a

(()IM\N
WATER
COLOURf^M*

^^*
The Smith Printing Co.

MOOW.TWrdSt.,
WiUiamiport, Po.

Breakfast

Daily from 7 to 10:30 A.M.

The Daily Doubles Specials

With Any Whole Sub;

A 40' Drink

For Only 25'

Dai/y Sovings of IS"

2 Hamburgers

Plus A Medium Drink

For Only $1.35

Doily Sovings of 10'

(Continued from Page I.

corrected," Allen continued by
accusing Student Government of

affecting "in a negative manner,
the efforts of the SEC and their

presentation. ..and may have
adverse effects upon the concert

planned by GET."
The letter stated both groups

hold SGA responsible for the

careless actions and hoped that a

similar action would not be

Alfred S. Kaufman III, SGA
parliamentarian, agreed with the

letter, but felt it "used a lot of

time." Ernest L. Airgood, SGA
president, had no comment.

In other action at the official

meeting, a request from Cinema
Club for a $150 allocation to join

the National Entertainment
Committee v/as read. According
to Airgood, the organization

would provide popular movies
and recording groups at a low cost

to the college. The question of

whether the money would be
given to the club was moved to the

Ways and Means Committee.
Also Leo A. Murray, SGA

senator, proposed the installment

of a 15 mile-an-hour speed zone in

front of the college on West Third
Street to prevent students from
being hit by speeding cars.

Airgood stated the matter would
be looked into.

Murray also asked to see in-

formation concerning dance
revenue. He stated that he wanted
to know "how much money we are
losing at the dances." He felt that

"SGA should pursue bigger
problems, other than recreation."

He suggested that the association

"spring the officers free" of the
problem of scheduling of dances.

Edgar Allen Poe's first book,
entitled "Tamerlane and Other
Poems," was published
anonymously in 1827.

Hoyer'S Photo Supply

Everything Photographic

18 W. Fourth St., Williamsport, Pa.

THEtuHnr.
ITS NOTJUSTA JOB,
rrSANAPVENTURE.

In the Navy a lob means more than lust a good paycheck.
It means the adventure of seemg places like Greece,

Spam Hawaii and Hong Kong It means becoming an ex-

pert on exciting technical equipment in our submarines, on
our jets, and in our ships. It means doing a job that really
counts, with people who count on you to do it.

The Navy can give you training in more than 60 career
fields. Tklk it over "with your Navy recruiter. He'll be able
to tell you what you can qualify for in the Navy;

John Probst and Chuck Key
NRS Williamsport 240 W. Third St.

U.S. Courthouse & Federal BIdg.

I
Williamsport, Pa. 1
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Fire damages

student^s room
City firemen reported to the

scene of a fire at 315-317 Campbell
Street last Monday morning. The
building houses college students.

Firemen arrived at the scene at

1:05a.m. and held theblazeto
one room and some exterior

siding and eaves.

Firemen had everything under
control and no injuries were
reported by the time the last

company pulled out at 2:25 a.m.
This was the third fire in recent

weeks where housing for college

students were involved.

Fire company officials at-

tributed the fire to a burning
mattress in Room 20 occupied by
Thomas S. Farrell, a printing

student from Pottstown, Pa.
The cause of the fire to the

building, which is owned by
Leland J. Calistri, of 855 Louisa
Street, is still undetermined.
Responding to the fire were

Rescue 9, Ladder 1, Snorkle 1, and
Engines 6 and 8.

According to Calistri, about 50

students still live in the building.

Vets Club makes

plans for concert
On Tuesday, April 4, the

Veterans Club will sponsor the

United States Navy rock band,

"Port Authority" according

tMMMMamAjQmG} iiSf IEEE CBIi^ tSt tlti

One of the groups appearing in the Bardo Gym Thursday iiighl

for the bluegrass concert will be Leon Morris and the Bluegrass
Associates.

Spring Weekend committee

organized at SGA meeting
By Bob Mondell
Staff Writer

A Spring Weekend Planning
Committee was formed at a

„ ,,„„,,„ , special Student Government
Gerald E.Rubendall a general Association meeting last Wed-
studies student from Bloomsburg ^^^^ ;„ j^e Klump Academic
and club president. This concert center auditorium,
will be held in the Klump Ernest L. Airgood, SGA
Academic Center Auditorium at 7 president, discussed the basic
p.m

"Port Authority

piece contemporary music
semble consisting of three horns,

a female vocalist, keyboard in-

strumentalist, electric bass in-

strumentalist, drums, and guitar.

The group plays music from the

pop market and features four lead

singers and group vocahsts.

Plans are tentative at this

moment according to Rubendall.

Tickets will be available at a later

date.

Red Cross nets 385 pints

Three hundred and eighty-

five pints of blood were col-

lected in the two-day visit

by the Red Cross Blood-

mobile to the college on
March 2 and 3, according to

Mrs. Nancy Elias, nurse
here at the college.

rules the committee is to follow in
s_^n eight making plans for the weekend.

Airgood stressed the fact that

the committee has full power over
Spring Weekend activities. Final

decisions will be made by
Airgood. He stated that the group
should "investigate various
ideas" concerning different
events.

No definite dates have been set

for the weekend, which will be
sometime in April. Airgood said

the planning committee will

XMXMXK decide on the dates

.

The president also advised the

committee to use the various

college media to "find out what
students want." This aspect was
brought out several times during
the meeting.

Jerry S. Hanford, SGA social

chairman and business
management student from
Williamsport, was named head of

the committee.
Members include Charles B.nxz

Miller, a construction carpentry
student from Lock Haven; Adria
S. Thompson, a business
management student from
Williamsport; Robert A.
Musheno, SGA vice president and
architectural technology student
from Williamsport.

Also, Steven J. Ezzyk, a com-
puter science student from
Berwick; Mary C. Jacobson, a

broadcasting student from
Westfield; Susan J. Charney, an
advertising art student from
Howard. All are SGA senators

except Musheno.

It is possible more students may
be added to the committee,
Airgood said.

Some ideas for the weekend that

were discussed were a dance, a

baseball game between faculty

and students, a car smash and a

concert. Several popular groups
were mentioned for the concert.

Hanford suggested that if a

more popular group was what the

student body wanted, it might be
possible to co-sponsor the event
with Lycoming College.

The tentative Spring Weekend
budget is "around $6,000,"

Airgood said.

Three groups

to appear here

on Thursday
By Nancy Carlin

Staff Writer
The college's Special Events

Committee will present three
bluegrass groups on Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in the Bardo Gym,
according to James E. Logue,
chairman.
The groups performing will be

Leon Morris and the Bluegrass
Associates, Roy Matthews and the

Diamondback Rattlers, and
Headin' South. Each group will

feature its own traditional to pro-
gressive bluegrass sound.

Roy Matthews, lead singer and
banjo player for the Diamond-
back Rattlers, has recorded two
albums with his former group, the
Voices of Bluegrass. He plans to

record more this summer.
Leon Morris has recorded three

albums, two with bis cucceoU
group, (he Bluegrass Associates.

Headin' South will also be
recording an album. Marc Hutc-
hins, a banjo player for the group
is said to be one of the best. Both
he and Roy Matthews are
Scruggs-style banjo players.

Tickets can be obtained free

with WACC ID in Rooms 309 and
317 of the Klump Academic Cen-
ter. General admission is $3.

Fall enrollment

to remain stable
The projected enrollment for

' next fall is expected to stay the

same as fall 1977, according to Dr.

William H. Feddersen, college

president, at the Board of

Trustees' meeting last Monday.

Dr. Feddersen also said that the

enrollment has increased 30 per
cent in the last three years.

The projection for full-time

college students is 2,863 and 1,182

students for the high school

vocational-technical program.

Applications received for fall

1978 number 1,500 compared to

1 ,470 at this time last year.'----'''
Next edition April 10

The next edition of The
SPOTLIGHT will be distributed

on Monday, April 10. Deadline for

campus organization advertising

for that edition will be Friday,

March 31.^Ml
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Feddersen acknowledges
Third Street traffic hazard

West Third Street traffic, between Susquehanna and
Park Streets, is a continual hazard to students, faculty
and administration.

The SPOTLIGHT has suggested that speed reduction
signs be placed between the 900 and 1 100 blocks.

Dr. William H. Feddersen, college president, has
acknowledged the traffic problem.

However, Dr. Feddersen said speed reduction signs
may not be enough. He believes, in addition, the in-
stallation of flashing lights will cause drivers to
automatically slow down.

Dr. Feddersen has contacted Williamsport Mayor
Daniel P. Kirby

, in order to reach a workable solution
The SPOTLIGHT urges the proper officials to act

accordingly.

This traffic hazard is unnecessary—speed reduction
signs and flashing lights are long overdue.

Drop-box for library books
under construction

A drop-box for due library books will be placed in the
Klump Academic Center within two to three weeks according
to David P Siemsen, director of learning resources

The SPOTLIGHT acknowledged a need for the drop-box in
Its Tuesday, Nov. 15, issue. It was noted that the walk from theKlump to the library during inclement weather may be a cause
for overdue books.

The box was originally to be installed during January
However, according to Siemsen, deadlines for "other things-
delayed construction of the box.

Construction is currently underway, according to George
C. Krause, division director of building technology

According to Siemsen, if problems occur, the box will beremoved at the semester's end.

Space limitations cause
Bulletin Board exclusions

The SPOTLIGHT has a regular weekly feature call-
ed "Bulletin Board." The purpose of this feature is to
allow campus clubs and organizations let the campus
community know what events are upcoming.

Sometimes, however, we find ourselves in a situa-
tion where we have too much for inclusion in "Bulletin
Board." When this happens (we usually discover it

about five minutes before the paper is put to press), we
have no alternative but to make cuts as necessary.

The SPOTLIGHT apologizes to any club or campus
organization for any inconvenience they may have suf-
fered because a news item was not published.

Meanwhile, our goal is to inform. To do this effec-
tively, we need club officers and the heads of the
various organizations on campus to bring their news
Items to us. We will do our very best to let the world
know what's going on.

The deadline for these items is noon on Tuesdays pre-
ceding publication.
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With one varsity sport to go, 2 out of 5 teams already champs
By Stu Karschner

Staff Writer
With five of the six varsity

sports finished with their
schedules, WACC already owns
two Eastern Pennsylvania
Community College Athletic
Conference (EPCCAC) cham-
pionships.

Coach Dave Houseknecht, in his

first year in the position, led the
cross country team to an im-
pressive 6-1 record and an EPC-
CAC championship. The Wildcats
ended the year strong by winning
the last five games of the season.
Three runners—John D.

Copenheaver, a toolmaking
technology student from
Thomasville; Kenneth C. Kuhns,
an electronics technology student
from Littlestown, and Christopher
G. Simonetti, a carpentry building
student from Milroy—made the
All-Conference team and will be
returning next year.

Coach Houseknecht has said,

PHEAA to recognize

multiple tuition rates

Pennsylvania Higher Education
Assistance Agency , (PHEAA

)

,

will begin recognizing multiple
tuition rates for grants beginning
the August, 1978 semester, ac-
cording to Dr. William H. Fed-
dersen, college president.

In the past, PHEAA only
recognized the tuition for spon-
soring districts.

Now, PHEAA will also
recognize the non-sponsoring
districts' rate.

GRUMBACHER,
finest quality

pure red sable

water color brush,

at a student price.

rhc SMirH PRINTING CO.

East Third & Basin Sirvels

Williamsport

32.V7I47

I reels

\

"We plan to take the conference
next year."

Champions in wrestling . . .

The wrestling team, besides
being the other varsity sport to

win an EPCCAC championship,
finished out their season by
winning the EPCCAC tour-
nament.
Led to the championship two

years in a row by coach Max
Wasson, the team finished with an
overall record of 9-4 and a con-
ference record of 5-0.

Samuel J. Shaheen, a carpentry

College hosts
round-robin
volleyball

By Stu Karschner
Staff Writer

For the second year in a row,

the college will sponsor the EPC-
CAC volleyball tournament. The
tournament, starting at noon on
Wednesday in the Bardo Gym,
will have separate sections for

male and female teams.
The round-robin tournament

will include the college and the

following community colleges:

Lehigh County, Bucks County,

Luzerne County, Montgomery
County and Northampton County.

According to Donna R. Miller,

assistant professor, physical

education, last year's male
tournament was won by the

WACC team with a record of 15

wins, no losses. The female
tournament was also won by the

college team. They had nine wins

against three losses.

Captains for this year's team,
said Miss Miller, are Kathleen M.
Lutz, an advertising art student

from South Williamsport, and
Carl R. Boice, an electrical

construction student from
Tunkhannock.
Miss Miller said that five games

will be played on the floor at one

time. Each team will play 15

games.
Trophies will be awarded for

first and second place.

Miss Miller also said that dinner

will be prepared for the teams by
members of the college's food

service program.

Admission Free to WACC Students

With WACC Identification

n *^^ "*^^4Tlckets Available

In Room 309 or

yj Room 317, Klump

Ttiursday ^
7:30 P.M.

tf»* Tickets $3 „
i Genera/ Admission

\
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student from Williamsport, was
the leading point contributor and
only undefeated grappler during
the regular season. Wrestling at

177 pounds, Shaheen collected 58
team points and posted a 13-0

record en route of not losing a
dual meet.
At 167 pounds, Mark "A. Cassel

ended up the team's second in

team points and dual record.
Adding 44 team points, Cassel had
a 10-3 record.

The golf team finished its 1977

season capturing a third place
finish in the conference with a 3-5-

1 record.

"I think that with the material
we had, we did very well," said
Coach Harry Specht in reference
to the season.
Thinking ahead to next year,

Specht said he hopes he gets a
better turnout than he did this

year. Only 10 golfers went out for

the team. "I was extremely
disappointed with the turnout," he
said.

Cagers do well also. . .

The basketball team ended the

season with a record of 8 wins, 14

losses. The conference record is 6

The ostrich never buries its

head in the sand.

wins, 10 losses.

Robert W. Lehman, a carpentry
student from Galeton, ended the
year as the Wildcats high scorer.

He averaged 15 points a game.
Patrick J. Kimble, a general

studies student from South
Williamsport, and Clayton W.
Daniels, a heavy equipment
student from Ulysses, both
averaged 14 points a game.
Kevin N. Lewis, an electronics

technology student from West-
field, averaged 12 points a game.
The field hockey team finished

the season with a record of 0-5-1

.

Spring Banquet planned

for Friday. April 7
The annual Spring Recognition

Banquet is being planned for

Friday, April 7, from 6:30 to 9

p.m., in the South Williamsport
High School, according to Dr,
William Homisak, assistant to the
president.

The banquet is held every year
to recognize retiring staff and
students' achievements.

The biggest minnows in the
world, Siamese Minnows, are
often 8 ft. 2 in. long and weigh 300
lb.
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Get Your Pot of Gold at The WACC Cafeteria
Wednesdoy & Thursday March 1 5 & 1 6 Time: 11 A.M. to 1 P.M.

See Cafeteria for Menu I

A Free Leprechaun Pet Rock AND A Free Chance (or A

SlOCIftCertidcate From Radio Shack

A Bit of th« Irish I

CI.NKMA CLUB PRESENTS: TOiNIGHT
C01UM8I« PICIUBES ftesmB

RIpCCThe ^^^'^'"^^ KRAMER'S «.ci.,

Beasts& Children

KAC Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

Admission 25c
'

COMING:
March 2—Billy Jack
March 27—Boxcar Bertha

April 3—Enter the Dragon
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BULLETIN BOARD 30 graduate from nursing
Movie

"Bless the Beasts and Children," tonight, 7:30 Klump
Academic Center Auditorium.

Meeting
SGA meeting tomorrow at 4 p.m., Room 204, Klump

Academic Center,

Hobby Night
Hobby Night tomorrow at 7 p.m

.
, in the Lair.

Educational Film Series

"Footprints in Stone," 7 p.m., Thursday in the Klump
Academic Center Auditorium. Free.

Make-up Day
Make-up Day on Tuesday from 3 : 30 to 5 p.m.

VA specialist

resigns position
According to a memo to The

SPOTLIGHT, Betty Dunkleberg-

er, veterans affairs specialist, has

resigned her position. The
resignation became effective on

March 10.

Until a replacement can be

found for Miss Dunkleberger
Fran Tandarich, veterans
representative from the Veterans
Administration in Philadelphia,

will be in the Records Office on
March 21, 23, 28 and 30. Tandarich
will be visiting the campus on a

weekly basis.

The elephant fish, found in the

Upper Congo, has a snout shaped
like the t runk of an elephant

.

Feddersen gives

placement report
A placement report for the 1976

class was given by Dr. William H.

Feddersen, college president, at

the Board of Trustees' meeting
last Monday.
The report showed that of 888

graduates, 697 responded.
Graduates employed in their

areas of training are 79 per cent.

Eight per cent are continuing

their education. Two per cent

joined a branch of the military,

with some working in their areas

of training, and three per cent are

unemployed.

According to the report, the

average starting salary is $8,300

up by U per cent compared to the

previous year.

THE NAVY.
irSNOTJUSTAJOB,
IfSI^AIBVENTURE.

.*!«?i»9^f<?<?S,r^f|(

In the Navy, a job means more than lu.st a good paycheck.
It means the adventure of seeing places like Greece,

.Spain, Hawaii and Hong Kong. It means becoming an ex-
pert on exciting technical equipment in our submarines, on
our jets, and in our ships. It means doing a job that really
counts, with people who count on you to do it.

The Navy can give you training in more than 60 career
fields. T^lk it over "with your Navy recruiter. He'll be able
to tcU you what you can qualify for in the Navy

;

John Probst and Churk Roy
NRS Williamgport 240 W. Third St.

U.S. Courthouse & Federal BIdg.

Williamsporl. Pa. 17701 Phone: 323-8631

Graduation festivities were held

in the Klump Academic Center
Auditorium on March 3 for the

1978 Practical Nursing graduates
According to Jean Cunningham,

co-ordinator of the program, 30

students were graduated.

Speaker for the program was
Grant M. Berry, dean of student

services, retired.

Dr. William H. Feddersen
awarded certificates to Diane
Baier, Linda Duddy, Pamela
Dufour, Karen Kiessling, Mildred

Polcyn, Cynthia Stryker and
Debra Walker all of William-

sport; Julia Butts and Kay Erway
of Mansfield, Lois Mays and
Charlene Mitchell of Covington,

Kim Ritter and Margenia Shults

of Lock Haven.
Also receiving certificates were

Virginia Barger of Trout Run,
Robyn Bartholomew of Trevor-

ton, Linda Clark of Grover,

Leanne Diehl of Millville, Trudy
Evelhair of Hughesville, Sheila

Fitch of Canton, Sheryl George of

Mill Hall, Brenda Hummel of

Selinsgrove, Debra Ling of Troy,

Sharon Quiggle of Middleburg,
Beverly Statts of Wellsboro,

Crystal Stewart of Westfield,

Denise Strouse of Montoursville,

Rose Sutkins of Linden, Sarah
Willammee of Morris, Sally

Woleslagle of Monroeton and
Correne Yednak of Renovo.

Special awards were presented
by (he faculty.

ESSCSS^^

The Helen A. Smith award,
presented to the student who has
shown extraordinary
achievement in theory and
practicum, was given to Correne
Yednak.
The Ellen H. Berry nursing

award, presented to the student
who displays outstanding
scholastic achievement and ex-

ceptional ability in practicum and
communication skills, was given
to Cynthia Stryker.

A reception, held in the
cafeteria for family and friends,

followed the program.
A new class with 35 students

begins today.

Plans to be discussed

at regular SGA meeting;

Further plans for Spring
Weekend will be discussed at the
regular Student Government
Association meeting, to be held at

4 p.m. tomorrow in Room 204 of

Klump Academic Center.

Any interested student is in-

vited to attend, according to

Ernest L. Airgood, SGA
oresident.

*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*
J CHEERLEADERS ^
"j^ Please Torn in Uni- ^
f* forms This Week to ^
1^ Advisor's OKice )r
"1^ in Bordo Gym. )^

TEAM WEAR—GREEK LETTERING
GROUP JACKETS
CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS

43 West 4lh Street

Williamsporl. PA 17701

(717)322-2181

Hoyer's Photo Supply

Everything Photographic

18 W. Fourth St., Williamsport, Pa.

QUICKIE BREAKFAST SPECIAL

Egg on Muffin

With Coffee

This Week Only

60'

Cillo's College Corner
1100 W. Third St. Phone 322-1321

The Daily Double Specials
With Any Whole Sub:

A 40* Drink

For Only 25'

Dolly Savings of 15'

2 Hamburgers
Plus A Medium Drink

For Only $1.35

Doily Savings of 10'



Candidates for SGA offices on tlie "For, bv. and like you"
ticket are Mary C. Jacobson and Robert L. Seager, Jr.
front row: Steven J. Ezzyk, Mary G. Deibler and Bernard
E. Simmons left to right, back row.
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Candidates for SGA
offices on the "Reform"
ticket are (top left to
right) Chris Cryder,
Chuck Tooley and Adria
Thompson: (bottom left

to right) Judy Lawton
and Ann Collins.

SGA candidates

debating today
A debate between candidates

running for Student Government
Association offices will take place

at 3 p.m. today in the Klump
Academic Center Auditorium.
The event is being held to allow

the student body to become
familiar with the candidates and
their platforms, according to Mrs.
Bonny M. Wheeland, SGA election

boardl chairman.
There are three possible ways

the debate may be run, Mrs.
Wheeland said. The first would be

questions being directed to the

candidates by the student body.

This would occur only if enough
students attend the debate.

Another manner of running the

debate would be for the can-

didates to state their platforms

and ask each other questions

.

Another alternative would be
for the election board to ask
questions of the candidates. The
questions would concern the

candidates' platforms and their

ideas for the coming year, Mrs.
Wheeland said.
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Port Authority gQ^ elections to be
appears here

SGA voting

locations

listed
Wednesday—Aviation Bu-

ilding, 9-10 a.m.; Schneebeli

(Earth Science) Building, 12-

2p.m.
Thursday—Klump Acad-

emic Center lobby, 9 a.m. -3

p.m.
Friday—Klump Academic

Center lobby, 1-3 p.m.

The Navy rock band. Port
Authority, performed a free hour-

long concert last Tuesday night in

the auditorium of the Klump
Academic Center.

The band members are serving
in the United States Navy. The
concert was sponsored on behalf

of the Veterans Club.

Port Authority, formed in 1970,

hails from Washington, DC. and
is made up of Jim Savage, drums

;

Mike Huskey, bass; George
Walker, keyboards ; Matthew
McErlean, guitar; Diane Beegle,
viola; Don Letbetter, trumpet;
Mike Beegle, sax, and Dick Glass,

who was not present, on
keyboards and guitar. Various
members alternate on vocals.

Premier rock band
According to Beegle. the group

is the "premiere rock band of the

Navy." He explained that of the

176 Navy music groups-
including bluegrass and country,

a concert band, a ceremonial
band, a male choir, and a trio-

Port Authority is alone in its field.

Beegle added that Port
Authority "Had played for

President Ford's birthday party

in the East Room of the White
House."

Band tours

The band, which has toured in

Australia, Spain, and Italy, tours

4 and a half months of the year.

Port Authority's repertoire
consisted of selections by Boston,
the Eagles, Stevie Wonder,
Aerosmith, and tazz artists. To
attest their versatility, the band
unleashed a cosmic version of the

"Star Wars" soundtrack.

held this week
By Bob Mondell

Staff Writer
Student Government Associa-

tion elections for the 1978-79

school year will be held this

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
at various locations on campus,
according to Mrs. Bonny M.
Wheeland, election board
chairman.
The board is looking for greater

voter turnout this year, Mrs.
Wheeland said. It is attempting to

do this by securing longer voting

hours and by holding a debate
between candidates, she added.
Mrs. Wheeland stated that if

students "want a say in what
happens to their activity fee

money" they take should take the

time to vote this week.

Publicity for the elections was
up to the candidates. Each can-
didate ticket was allowed to spend
$25 to publicize the campaigns.

Election results will be an-

nounced Monday, April 17, Mrs.
Wheeland said.

Election board members in-

clude Mrs. Wheeland, a general
studies student from William-
sport; Steven S. Kelchner, an
engineering drafting technology
student from Williamsport;
Charles T. Godek, an accounting
student from Beavertown;
Charles J. Herman, a general

studies student from Sunbury;
and Alfred S. Kaufman 3rd, an
accoimting student from Cogan
Station.

Former SPOTLIGHT staffer sells

feature to national newspaper
A feature which appeared

regularly in last year's
SPOTLIGHT will be published in

the national edition of GRIT, ac-

cording to the feature's author,

Charles J. Marshall, who was
graduated from the college jour-

nalism program last year.

Marshall, of Williamsport,

wrote "You the Detective" during

his second year as a journalism
student.

Publication in the GRIT, which
circulates throughout the country,

will begin in late May. The feature

will continue with the title, "You
the Detective," and will appear

every other week.
Marshall, who was photography

editor of the campus newspaper
last year, plans to continue his

studies at the Penn State Capitol

Campus.

Termination of lab fee

system sought by college

The college is proposing to

terminate the lab fee structure,

according to Dr. William H.

Feddersen, president.

Dr. Feddersen said a sponsor

student has usually paid $50

(Continued on Page 4)
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Urban Sociology class By voting for SGA officers,

draws media attention students have active voice
yisM to New York City by students enrolled in Dr. Hiehard Sahn 's Urban

Sociology class have drawn the attention of the community and the media, tn-

cludinf; coverage in the New York Times. Now. there has been forwarded to the

college a copy of an editorial which appeared in the Feb. 2rt. l97Redition of The

Miami Herald. Miami. Fla. The text of the editorwi. heatlltned "Taking a Shine

to the Big Apple, "follows:

It is about time somebody said something good about
New York City, and right on time, somebody has. Seven
college students from Williamsport, Pa., enrolled or

embroiled in an "urban sociology" course, were hauled
into the big city in the teacher's van for a life experience.

Although they saw slums and bums and potholes, as
they had been led to expect, they also failed to see
roaming gangs of young hoodlums or packs of stray dogs.

The absence of the latter disappointed one scholar, who
planned to do a term paper on the urban sociological

problem of having a pet in a city like New York.
Except for the cultural shock of having to pay $1.20

for a cup of hot chocolate, the students were impressed
with the city, found it no worse than any other, and
deduced that there is a uniqueness about the place that

would make working there "a challenge and a pleasure."
Certainly it is a challenge. As for a pleasure, perhaps

you have to come there from Williamsport.

(Heprinled with permission of The Miami Heraldi

Whadd'ya say . . .

What do vou fh/nk /s the most pressing

problem on campus? Why?

Photos and interviews by
Patricia Dooley and Chuck Tooley

&

Johr A.
Marris, a car-

pentry student
from Ridley
Township: "The
hassle the veter-

ans have with
the school trying

to get their
checfc."

James P. Dey,
an electrical
construction stu-

dent from Beth-
lehem: "Park-
ing. There are
not enough
spaces."

Becky C.
Smith, a busi-

ness manage-
ment student
from Hughes-
ville: "The park-
ing lot. When you
can't find a place
to park and have
to walk such a
distance, it

makes you late

for class."

/»,

Kelly J. Mc-
Ginness, a busi-

ness manage-
ment student
from Avis:
"Parking. The-
re's not enough
parking
spaces."

Frank P. Esh-
mont, a diesel

mechanics stu-

dent from Kulp-
mont: "Not
enough acti-
vities; not
enough intra-

murals."

David A.
Allen, a graphic
arts student
from Ivyland:
"Student apathy
because prob-
lems have con-
tinued for so long
and students do
have the power
to correct
them."

Elections for the 1978-79 Student Government
Association officers will be Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday.

The two opposing parties will debate important
issues in the auditorium today at 3 p.m. This debate is a
means of communicating with the student body.

The SPOTLIGHT urges everyone to attend. Meet the
candidates, listen to their proposals and take a few.
minutes to vote during elections.

Choosing the better candidates is the only way to

ensure a fair and active SGA. Voting is the only means of

proclaiming that choice.

The voting process is short and simple. Students

must present their ID cards. Selection is made by pencil-

ing the corresponding number on a computer card.

Those who consider listening to the candidates and
voting as worthless have no legitimate right to complain
about poor campus life.

To the Editor:

With the end of the academic
•year closer than some might wish,
it is appropriate to recognize the
efforts of this year's journalism
students and The SPOTLIGHT
staff.

Including this issue, these stu-

dents have produced 22 issues of
The SPOTLIGHT. This includes
writing, editing, layout, paste-up,
and circulation.

During the past few weeks, The
SPOTLIGHT has been missing
from the campus scene. Judging
from inquiries and comments
we've received . . . Well, it's good
to know that we've been missed

!

The bulk of the cost of produc-
ing The SPOTLIGHT is derived
from the activity fee. In turn, the
newspaper is distributed free for
all students.

However, it should be pointed
out that the cost of production of
the last three issues as well as of
this issue and the next issue—will
be paid for with money gained
through advertising carried in
The SPOTLIGHT.
To do this, the staff aborted

planned attendance at a confer-
ence. This speaks loudly for the

dedication of a group of journa-
lism students to their product and
to their campus.
Speaking of advertising, the

staff this year—besides reporting
news of campus interest—has pre-
pared 552 inches of free, campus-
service advertising. This is 37.5

percent of all advertising carried
in 21 issues. (This issue was in

production when statistics were
prepared.)

So . . . Looking at the fact that
the staff has produced lively, in-

formative and regular issues
throughout the year (despite
some severe weather) . . . And
looking at the fact that 76 percent
of advertising monies collected
were directed to publication in the
student interest . . . And looking
at campus service through efforts
such as free "advertising" for
campus organizations and
"SPOTLIGHT on the Fans" . . .

The staff of The SPOTLIGHT is

to be congratulated and com-
mended. It has been a privilege to
work with you.

Tony Cillo

Faculty Advisor
The SPOTLIGHT

The SPOTLIGHT is published weekly, except for vacotions, by^^^^
lism students of The Williamsport Area Community College, 1005 W
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prosecution
and postsecondary calendars
were approved at the Board of

Trustees meeting last Monday.
As the result of an incident two According to the postsecondary

months ago, three students of the calendar, classes for the Fall
college have been assigned to do Term will begin Aug. 28 and end
225 hours of community work Dec. 20.

because they were prosecuted for Vacations include Sept. 4 for
stealing street signs. Labor Day; Oct. 20 for Staff

In addition, the students are on Development Day ; and Nov. 23, 24
probation for one year and must and 27 for Thanksgiving,
work with the Friends of the The Spring Term begins Jan. 15
Court. and ends May 11.

Dr. David M. Heiney, assistant Planned vacations for this term
dean of student and career are Feb. 26, 27, 28 and March 1

development, said that several and 2 for winter vacation or snow
local rooming houses have ob- days; April 13 for spring vacation,
vious stolen signs in windows. and April 16 for spring vacation or
He also said the city and Penn- a snow day.

DOT would like to have their r^' -i t/- i

property back and that local of- L-lFCle JV meillDerS
ficials have asked the college to

cooperate in the recovery of the attend COnVCntioil
signs, no questions asked, for a
period of 30 days. Circle K club members Harvey

In order to avoid prosecution, H. Kuhns, associate professor of

according to Dr. Heiney, students economics; Mary G. Deibler, a
having signs in their possession business science student from
may contact the Security Office, Sunbury, president; and Dr. Paul
Room 108, Klump Academic L. McQuay, advisor, attended a
Center, about picking up the signs Circle K convention in Valley
or they may take the signs to the Forge.
security office. The convention ran from March
This action. Dr. Heiney said, 31 to April 2 with club members

"will save the taxpayers money from various colleges attending,
and perhaps avoid an un- according to Kurt H. Gaebel, a
necessary arrest and expensive graphic arts student from
court hearing and fines." Holland, Pa., club member.

Workshops were held for
The Bay of Impernal, Por- members to gather new insight

tuguese Guinea, Africa, is 59 ft. into service projects, fund raising
deep half of each day and during activities and leadership goals,
the other 12 hours bone dry. Election of officers were held

for regional Circle K districts and
awards for activities were
presented.

Gaebel said Miss Deibler was
among those honored, along with
other club presidents, at a

presidents' banquet on Saturday,
April 2.

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room and Board

for College Students

955 W. Fourth St.

326-9754

WUton O. Vandegrifu

Proprietor

Attendance estimated

for March Open House
An estimated 4,500 persons

attended the March 12 Open
House, according to Dr. William
Homisak, assistant to the
president.

"Everyone did an excellent job
in presenting their educational
programs," said Dr. Homisak.

April 30 at Schneebeli Building
By Chuck Tooley

Staff Writer
A Wildcat Run, according to Dr.

Daniel J. Doyle, race director,

will take place Sunday, April 30,

at 12:30 p.m. The race will be on a
road and cross country terrain.

All runners are to meet at the
parking lot of the Schneebeli

runners.

Awards will be given to the top
three places in the male and
female categories and T-shirts to
the first 50 participants crossing
the finish line, according to Dr.
Doyle.

An application form and waiver
must be filled out and returned to

Building off Route 15, near the Dr. Doyle at the college either by
White Deer Golf Course, prior to mail or his office in Room 318.
therace. Dr. Doyle said. Applications may be obtained in
The five-mile race will begin at Rooms 318 and 309.

the Schneebeli Building, go All applications must be ac-
through the White Deer Golf companied with a waiver signed
Course and finish at the Earth by the entrant or a guardian.
Science Building. A pre-registration entry fee of
Trophies will be awarded to the $2 or a post entry fee of $3 will be

first male and female finishing charged.

Tennis team will try
to improve 1-3 record

By Stu Karschner
Staff Writer

The college's tennis team,
trying to bounce back from last

year's record of one win and three
losses, was scheduled to open the

season last Saturday against
Delaware County Community
College.

A previous match, scheduled
for last Monday, was cancelled

because of the weather.
Harry Specht, physical

education instructor and tennis

coach, said he did not know if the

match, against the Penn State

Capitol Campus, would be
rescheduled or not.

Despite the "league being

extremely strong" and the lack of

practice, Specht said the "players

we do have are very enthused.

'

secretarial science student from
Williamsport.

The remaining players are
Wayne E. Bonnel, an electrical

major from Montoursville;
Bernard J. Synoracki, an elec-

trical major from Williamsport;
Michael A. Bierly, an independent
studies student from Jersey
Shore, and Thomas K. Green, a
graphics art student from
Williamsport.

Also: David W. Kaecher, an
electrical major from Keystone
Central ; Scott S. Laird, a general
studies student from Jersey
Shore; Charles W. Martin, an
accounting student from
Williamsport, and Mary G. Cahill,

a general studies student from
Williamsport.

Two reasons for the lack of
SPOTLIGHT. SGA will play

practice, Specht said, was that charity game Thursday night

there were very few courts The SPOTLIGHT and the
available and the weather, which student Government Association
was "worse than it has been in the officers and committee chairmen
past." ,^ij] play a charity basketball
According to Specht, this year's game Thursday in the Bardo

team will be made up of nine
players who will play six single

matches and three double.

Of the nine players, only one
will be returning from last year's
squad: Joan E. Gilbody, a

WACC Cinema Club Presents:

Diary of a Mad Housewife

Monday, April 10 (Tonight)

KAC 7:30 p.m.

Admission 25'

COMING:

Gym.
According to Jerry S. Hanford,

SGA social chairman, the funds

raised will be given to Hope
Enterprises. The game will begin

at 7 : 30 p.m. Donation is 50 cents.

Aprill7-U)o$eEnds

April 24-The Kuling Class

^-'^[ffiJBLmf'jmwuwjK

l.l.n.n.i.tmm»^nt.

Drawing

Tomorrow, April 11

Tickets: 25*^ Each Or 5 for SI

Win A Black It Whit* 12-Inch Sanyo Portable TV

Sponsored by The WACC Band
Tlck*ls ATollabl* from Any WACC Bond M.mb.r

or Mr. VoD Horn tn Drafting D*pl.. Unit I
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BULLETIN BOARD
Lecture

"The Audible Life Stream, " and "Day in ECK," on

Saturday, at 1 p.m., Room 219, of the Williamsport Building, 460

Market St. Admission free.

Movie

"Diary of a Mad Housewife" tonight, 7:30 p.m., Klump
Academic Center Auditorium, Nominal Admission.

Meeting

SGA meeting, 4 p.m., tomorrow, Room 204, Klump
Academic Center.

Educational Film Series

"Cast of Three," 7:30 p.m., Klump Academic Center

Auditorium. Free.

Film Festival

"The Bridge," 2 p.m., tomorrow, Klump Academic Center

Auditorium.

Meeting

The Students Committee for the Reform of Student Govern-

ment will meet tonight at 7 : 30 at 633 W. Fourth St.

Games Day
Games Day to be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Thursday,

April 20, on the Bardo Gym football field.

Simcox resigns

as director
Dr. Charles Q. Simcox, director

of the division of communications,
humanities, and social sciences,

has resigned effective April 30.

According to Dr. Simcox, he
will be assistant professor at the

University of Illinois on the West
Coast. He will be teaching
military personnel in Los Angeles
or San Diego, and also in Seattle

on weekends.
Dr. Simcox has been at the

college since 1966. He will depart
Friday for the West Coast.

Winners listed

in PBL drawing
The drawing of the Phi Beta

Lambda raffle was held March 17.

At 1 p.m. in the PBL state office
in the Klump Academic Center,
Dr. Donald B. Bergerstock,
director of the business and
computer science division, made
a random drawing of three
tickets.

According to William H.
Breidinger, a business
management student from
Williamsport. and PBL member
Francis G. Levenduski, a
business management student
from St. Marys, was awarded
first prize which was a business
calculator. Second prize, a
calculator with trigonometric
functions, was awarded to Holly
L. Bergerstock, a business
science student from Mon-
tgomery. Alex Bailey, assistant
professor of business ad-
ministration, won third prize, an
FM converter.

The Republican Party was
founded in 1854.

Forestry student

receives award
LeRoy D. Smith, a forestry

student from Woolrich, received

$500 as second place award in the

Northeastern Loggers'
Association, Inc. Scholarship
Contest.

The Northeastern Loggers'
Association, which represents 25

states, sponsored the contest for

second-year students in the

eighteen two-year forestry
schools in the association's

territory.

Awards were based to a large
degree on an illustrated essay on

the topic, "Wood: A Viable Source
of Energy for America."
Students' scholastic and work
experience and personality also

were considered.

Smith was presented his award
by Ed Swisher of the Hammermill
Plant in Lock Haven, assisted by
Francis X. Kennedy of the Bureau
of Forestry in Pennsylvania and
James C. Pivirotto, forestry in-

structor at the college.

Food service students

selling chances on bike

Students in the Food and
Hospitality department will be
selling chances on a 10-speed

bicycle, beginning today and
ending Friday. April 28.

The chances, at 50 cents each,

may be purchased at the students

locker room, across from Room
105, Klump Academic Center.

Proceeds will be used for the

Food and Hospitality student

educational tour program, ac-

cording to Mrs. Vivian Moon,
instructor.

MS foundation honors

Circle K Chib members
Circle K Club was awarded a

certificate of appreciation on
Sunday, April 2, by Dennis
Calehuff, representative of the

Multiple Sclerosis Foundation.

According to Kurt H. Gaebel, a

graphic arts student from
Holland, Pa. and a member of

Circle K, this award was for the

$100 raised by the Circle K Club
members at their Multiple
Sclerosis benefit dance held in the

Lair in February.

Professionalism
sludtnl
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Fines forgiven this week

for National Library Week

National Library
Week was observed last

week and marked by the

college library by giving

amnesty to those having
overdue books.

As a favor to the

student body, the
amnesty has been ex-

tended until Friday,

April 14, according to

Mrs. Nancy Schick,

secretary.

Mrs. Schick said she

would like to remind all

students with overdue
books that grades will

be withheld if books are

not returned.

Lab
fConlinued from Page 1)

yearly in lab fees.

The proposal, if accepted, will

omit a separate lab fee. The total

cost will be averaged and be in-

cluded in the tuition.

Also. Dr. Feddersen said,
students will save money since
there is no real increase in tuition.

S Cillo's College Corner {
• 1100 W. Third St. Phone 322-1321 •

J The Dally Double
With Any Whole Sub:

A 40' Drink

For Only 25'

^ Dally Savings of 15'

Specials ^
2 Homburgers ^

Plus A Medium Drink

For Only $1.35 ^
Dally Savings of 10' %

J \Special This Week Only—Free Pen With Any Whole Siih\ 2
•

SEARCHING . . .?
The Sisters, Servants of tlie Immaculate
Heart ol Mary, Scranton, Pennsylvania,
otter a program (or women who are
searchmg lor meanmgful, productive
lives II IS an opportunity to explore your-
self in relation to religious life— without
commitment, but with guidance and di-

rection — an open-ended search in the
Affiliate Program

II you have considered being a Sister and
would like to lake a good look with the

Sisters ol I H M.
,
complete and mail the

attached coupon

Sister Margaret Potlhaat, IHM
Director ol Vocations
Generalate ol I.H.M.

Scranton, PA 18S09
Dear Sister, .^
I am interested in receiving additional inlormation about the Sisters, Servants of •

the Imrraculate Heart ol Mary I realize there is no obligation on my part, I

PRESENT EMPLOYMENT



Journalism section of college receives $1,000 gift
A gift of $1,000 has been made to

the journalism section of the

Williamsport Area Community
College by direction of an area
free-lance writer who won a na-

tional safety journalism awards
competition.

William E. Hampton, of Mont-
gomery RD 1, was a winner in the
1977 Highway Safety Journalism
Awards Program sponsored by
Uniroyal Tire Company.

His winning article is entitled

"How to Beat the Odds When You
Drive at Night." It was published

in the March 1977 Popular
Mechanics magazine.

As a winner in the awards pro-

gram, Hampton received a plaque
and the opportunity to select a col-

lege of his choice to receive the

$1,000 gift provided by the tire

company.

At the community college, the

gift has been earmarked for a'"

photographic darkroom and to

purchase major photographic
equipment to be used by future
journalism students.

Authored 100 Articles

During his free-lance writing
career, Hampton has authored
about 100 magazine articles and
two books. One book—"The Com-
plete Beginner's Guide to Motor-
cycle Skill and Safety"—was
published in 1973. The latest—
"How to Double the Performance
of Your Car"—was published in

1977.

Besides Popular Mechanics,
Hampton articles have appeared
in Cycle World, Cycle Illustrated,

Motorcyclist Magazine and
others.

Hampton was graduated from
the Williamsport High School in

1955. He and his wife, the former
Donna Clare Schultz, of Blooms-
burg, have three children:
William, Sabrina, and Richelle.

Hampton is employed as a
salesman at Steve Young's Muncy
AMCJeep.

National competition
On the plaque presented to

Hampton by the tire company, the
purpose of the competition is sum-

William E. Hampton
. donatesSl.OOfl

marized: "In honor of the jour-

nalism excellence of William E.

Hampton and Popular Mechanics
Magazine for their efforts to call

attention to the importance of

safety on the highways, to in-

fluence the public to improve its

driving skills and to pay closer at-

tention to proper selection and
maintenance of auto safety equip-

ment . .

."

According to a letter from W.
Herbert Schmalz, Uniroyal presi-

dent, the tire company has, since

1974, recognized outstanding jour-

nalism achievements that create
greater public awareness of the

need for safety on the nation's

highways.
The awards program is a na-

tional competition for editors and
reporters of general magazines,
newspapers, trade publications,

radio and television. Entries are
judged by an independent panel of

professionals in the journalism
and safety fields.

ttlt [iLLLL(i.Lit:l/L,B1; (jMlh GttiLillJttLtC ttLLiittB

^{pmumv
Feddersen

one offour

candidates
Dr. William H. Feddersen,

president, has applied for the

position of president of St.

Petersburg Junior College in

Florida.

Dr. Feddersen said he has not

been offered the job as of yet, and
would still have to make the

decision of what to do if he does
receive the offer.

He said a health problem is one
reason for considering the job

change. He has been under
treatment for osteoarthritis since

1975, and it has been suggested
that a mild climate would be
helpful.

He said the opportunity along

with the health problem had
prompted him to apply.

More than 100 applications were
received by the St. Petersburg
Board of Trustees, and the board
has now cut the list down to four

possible candidates, including Dr.

Feddersen.
Dr Feddersen visited the

Florida college for two days this

month for interviews.

Dr. Feddersen said he chose to

make his application public due to

the rumor around campus that he
had accepted the position in

Florida.

Dr. Feddersen took the position

as president at WACC in March
1974.

President-elect of SGA
states goals, viewpoints

By Bob Mondell
Staff Writer

Greater communication and
cooperation among students,

faculty and administration is one
of the major goals of newly
elected Student Government
Association President-elect Mary
C. Jacobson.
Miss Jacobson, running on the

"For, By and Like You " ticket,

defeated the Committee for the

Reform of Student Government
Ticket headed by Chris J. Cryder,

a general studies student from

MARY C. JACOBSON
. . . new president

Muncy, 337-176, in the election

held April 12, 13 and 14.

Serving with Miss Jacobson, a
broadcasting student from
Westfield,willbe:

Robert L. Seager Jr., a con-

struction carpentry student from
Lewistown, vice-president,
Bernard E. Simmons, an ac-

counting student from Wellsboro,
treasurer; Mary G. Deibler, a

secretarial student from Sunbury,
secretary, and Steven J. Ezzyk, a
computer science student from
Berwick, parliamentarian.

Communication important
Miss Jacobson and Seager

agreed that one of the most im-

portant points of their ad-
ministration is "communication
between the students themselves,
faculty and administration and
the community."
The president-elect stated that

her immediate reactions to being

voted 1978-79 SGA president, were
that it will be "a lot of work" and
the officers will "need everyone to

help
"

Some of the major changes the

group plans to make within the

organization for the coming
school year include the
establishment of an en-
tertainment committee, whose
responsibility it will be to plan

social events. This will leave SGA

1978 graduation

set for May 13
Dr. Caryl M. Kline, state

secretary of education, will be the
commencement speaker at the

13th commencement on Saturday,
May 13, at 1 p.m. according to Dr.
William Homisak, assistant to the
president.

The processional, according to

Dr. Homisak, will begin promptly
at 1 p.m. The exercises will be
held on the athletic field unless

inclement weather forces a move
inside BardoGvm
Dr. William H. Feddersen,

president, will preside over
commencement and Dr. Paul F.

Klens, chairman of the Board of

Trustees, will introduce the

speaker.

The Williamsport Area High
School Millionaire Band will play

for the exercises.

According to Dr. Homisak, 932

students are eligible to be
graduated this semester.

Dr Homisak is serving as

chairman for the event, assisted

by Frank J. Bowes, director of

student activities and placement

Dr. Kline assumed the position

as Secretary of Education in April

of 1977. She earned her bachelor of

arts degree at the University of

Wisconsin.

She is a nominee for the Ad-
visory Commission of the

American Council on Education

and past president of the Penn-

fContmued on Pa^e Gt
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SPOTLIGHT expresses

thanks to all and one
Today's SPOTLIGHT is the twenty-third and final

issue for the 1977-78 school year.

The SPOTLIGHT staff thanks all students, campus
organizations, faculty and administration for their

cooperation and comradeship during this time.

We also extend appreciation to our advertisers;

recent publications were made possible through their

patronage.

In addition, a special thank you is given to

SPOTLIGHT Advisor Tony Cillo. His support—and
patience—went far beyond the call of duty.

Potholes, rocks, puddles

make parking a real task
The largest and most used campus parking lot, on

the corner of West Third and Susquehanna Streets, is—in

short—a mess.
Snow and rain storms have resulted in a

conglomeration of potholes which are damaging to

vehicles using the lot.

In addition, rocks and post-rain puddles make
walking through the lot more like tackling an obstacle

course.

The other faculty and student lots on West Third
Street are paved. Why not also pave the largest lot on
campus? Students are entitled to decent parking
facilities.

The summer season would be an excellent time to

undertake such a project.

[7BGJDC CCC/ CeeCJ
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senseof the word.
A friend of mine summed up the

SGA election very nicely when he
compared it to the kind "one
would find in a third grade
classroom where the kids were
electing a hall monitor."
Anyway, it is interesting to note

thai Lycoming County has two
voting machines stored over in

the Bardo Gym—just 25 yards
from where the so-called election
was held. With a few phone calls
to the right places, we might have
had an election.

Dances, softball, picnic

highlight Spring Weekend
Sunday, April 9, concluded this year's SGA Spring

Weekend—three days of ample activity and enjoyment
for those who participated.

A dance in the gym on Friday, April 7, kicked off the

weekend. Sounds were provided by two rock groups:

Odessa and Fly By Night.

Saturday afternoon, the faculty outdid students in a

competitive—and somewhat amusing—softball game.
The evening was topped off at the American Legion

Post 617 in South Williamsport. Freeway provided music
for another night of dancing and socializing.

A picnic at Little Pine State Park highlighted Sunday
afternoon with plenty of food, drink and outdoor ac-

tivities.

The SPOTLIGHT congratulates the SGA for a

weekend well worth the $1.50 admission.

Thanks to Bill Hampton . . .

photo facilities will be upgraded
William E. Hampton, an area free-lance writer, has

made it possible for the journalism section to begin

planning and equipping a photography darkroom for use

by journalism students and The SPOTLIGHT staff.

This has been a critical need ; Mr. Hampton's gift is a

big start toward meeting that need.

We thank Mr. Hampton for directing the gift to us

and we thank Uniroyal Tire Company which made the

gift possible.

By l,eo A. Murray
Staff Writer

The American election process
was set back more than 200 years
recently when the Student
Government Association elections

were held in the Klump Academic
Center.

In fact, the word "election"
doesn't even fit the very loosely

put together process, whicii
ultimately determined next
year's SGA officers.

The Election Board,
presumably neutral in the elec-
tion, openly campaigned for one
of the tickets seeking office

In addition. Bonny Wheeland,
election board chairman, allowed
one girl to change her vote after it

was already deposited in the
ballot box. An act such as this is

hardly a way to conduct an
election

Also, the students who voted
were forced to cast their ballot in
the open for all eves to see. Add
this to the fact that Mrs,
Wheeland carried the ballot boxes
home with her on Wednesday and
Thursday, and the end result is

far from an "election" in the true

To the Editor

;

Wearing the completion of a
highly successful semester, we,
the Student's Committee for the

Reform of Student Government,
in keeping with our doctrine of

communication, present this

report of our actions, ac-
complishments, and ideas for the
future.

The committee was founded in

December, 1977 by a group of stu-

dent leaders dedicated to the im-
provement of the school and the
students. The founding members
recognized that although nearly
all clubs and organizations were
experiencing significant growth
and progress, Student Govern-
ment was virtually stagnant and

The SPOTtlGHT is published weekly, except for vacations, by journ^
lism students ol The Williamsport Areo Community College, 1005 W
Third St,, Williamsport, Po, I770t, Oftice: Room 4, Klump Academic
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riddled with problems, mostly
self-inflicted.

The committee was formally

organized in mid-January, 1978,

Shortly thereafter, we identified

the problems found within SGA
and established a set of objectives

based on the needs of the students.

This problem sheet was published

in our first campaign handout.
Many concerned suggestions for

the much needed improvements
of Student Government went
unheeded by the Executive Board
and later the Senate.

The actions staged by the com-
mittee raise serious questions on
many issues centered around and
within SGA.
Our first series of successes

concerned SGA's high telephone
expenses. By picking up on a

small item, deliberately buried
within a general report, we expos-
ed the unwillingness of the Ex-
ecutive Board to accurately por-

tray the facts. By obtaining the
needed information from a source
other than SGA. we showed that

stone walls can be out-flanked.

The committee also took steps
to insure that for Spring Weekend,
excessive amounts of your money
were not paid to an unnecessary
promoter as it had wastefully
been done in the past.
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If you could vacation anywhere this summer,
where would you go? Why?

William Con-
nell, a graphic
arts student
from Butler;
"Canada, beca-
use of the
country."

William Connell

John J.

Neifert, a
computer scie-

nce student from
Williamsport :

I'd like to go
out in the moun-
tains some-
where. I really

don't have any
special rea-
sons."

{LEVVmB
(Cnnlmiml from Pa^p I)

The committee revealed many ingness to work for the better-

other questionable financial tran- ment of SGA.
sactions, yet to be explained. Most Many hours of thought and hard
important, the committee work went into the preparation of

demonstrated that a small group our published documents We
can indeed yield the necessary want you to know what SGA is all

pressure to get the present Ex- about and what it can do tor you.

ecutive Board to respond to stu- Our efforts have not come to an
dent inquiries. abrupt end, but rather a new
The very nature of the people beginning.

within the group helped us in our
almost overwhelming task. The

We invite and encourage any in-

terested students to contact us

committee functioned in a man- The committee will be alive and
ner which was flexible, pro- well next semester, as dedicated

gressive, and positive. All were as ever to improving the state of

motivated by an imm.ense desire your student government,

tor the improve 'nt of student

life.

Having such a short time in

which to accomplish our objective

(student awareness), we felt com-
pelled to launch an intense effort

in SGA elections, flooding the

campus with informative
literature and constant reminders
that someone on campus does
care about you.

The major problem we faced
was attempting to change the

longtime established image of

SGA from an elite social organiza-
tion to an active student 's political

force.

Our purpose in this election was
not only to seek the defined offices

of the Executive Board, but to

demonstrate to you our will-

Lost items may be found
in college security office

students who have lost items
may check with the security office

in Room 108 of the Klump
Academic Center.

According to Chief Security
Officer Lawrence P. Smeak,
books and jackets are currently in

the security office. No one has
claimed them.

The Students' Committee
for the Reform of

Student Government:
David A. Allen

Graphic Arts

Ivyland,

Robert A. Bingaman
Advertising Art

Lewistown,
Scott K. Hayes

General Studies

Williamsport,

Leo A. Murray
Journalism
Archbald

1. 1 1 •- - t T t - m » .. t H , , . ,T1

Photos and interviews by
Patricia Dooley and Michelle Klein

Ken Best, a
general studies

student from
Williamsport,
"I'd go to the

Outer Banks in

North Carolina.

First, because
you can enjoy

the water as
early as the first

of May. Second,
because the
fishing is just

fabulous."

Jamie Gard-
ner, a general

studies student

from Lock
Haven: "Wild-
wood, New
Jersey, to visit

Jamie Gardner the beach."

Bob Croffut

Bob Croffut, a
general studies

student from
Williamsport:
"Virginia Bea-
ch, I guess—just
to be around the

beach."

Julia Erb, a
food service
student from
Milton: "I guess
California, be-
cause that's
where I used to

live. I liked it

and I miss the
warm sun-
shine."

Patty Reiner,
a machinist
student from
Williamsport:
"The ocean . . .

ocean fever . . .

there's no place
like it."

Kathy M.
Clark, a house
assistance stud-

. .™_ ent from Jersey

# T'lBf
Shore: "I'dW /iH probably go to

Fl 'da, because
that's where my

Kathy M . Clark boyfriend is
.

"

Daniels named valuable player

at college sports banquet
Clayton Daniels, who is the first

varsity basketball player in Wil-
liamsport Area Community Col-
lege history to be named to the
EPCCAC all-conference team,
last Wednesday was named
WACC's second-year most valu-
able player.

Announcement of the additional
honor was made at the all sports
banquet held in the new Annuncia-
tion Parish Center.
The first-year varsity basket-

ball player named "most valu-
able " was Robert Lehman.
John Copenheaver was named

most valuable player for cross
country and the No. 1 runner in

the conference.

At the banquet, the WACC
wrestling team was formally pre-
sented the trophy for winning first

place in the EPCCAC conference.

Other awards:
—Wrestling, most valuable

player, Mark Cassell, first-year;

Sam Shaheen, second-year stu-
dent.

lLl^^.^.^^l.m^^.^^^t^^...>.F^

WACC Cinema Club Presents:

Petet O'Toole's Comedy Classic

Tonight-KAC 7:30 p.m.

The Ruling Class

Free Admission

COMING NEXT YEAR:

Slap Shot

Taxi Driver

One on One

Monty Python

Return of the Dragon

Blacula

Blazing Saddles

All the President's Men

... and others

ll.mm^^^-.i^n^T»^»T»»Ttm....Tm».mttnm^

—Women's field hockey, most
valuable player, Kris Batdorf.
—Varsity golf, most valuable

player, Jeff Dugan.
It was announced that the nam-

ing of a most valuable player for

tennis will be delayed until the
end of the season now in progress.

Editors select

'78-'79 staff
staff assignments for The

SPOTLIGHT for first semester of

the 1978-1979 academic year were
made last week by the student
newspaper's outgoing editors.

Charles C Tooley, of Montours-
ville, was named managing edi-

tor. Elaine J Helm, of Montours-
ville RD 4, was named campus
editor.

Other appointments included

:

—Linda L. Springman, of Wil-

liamsport, assistant campus edi-

tor.

—Nancy L. Carlin, of South Wil-

liamsport, advertising manager
and senior reporter, administra-
tion.

—Adrianne M. Flynn, also of

South Williamsport, sports editor

and senior reporter, deans and
division directors.

—Arthur F. Zadina Jr., of

Lewisburg, editorial page editor.

—Melanie R. Koehler, of Rich-
field, photography editor.

Appointments were made dur-
ing a three-hour session last Wed-
nesday.

Outgoing editors also presented
a set of recommendations for

development of The SPOTLIGHT
and of the journalism program at

the college.
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New courses planned Tennis team record :
2-2

A ,., ., . .„i „ -„~„;„;r,n iho fifth nnsition man Scott S.

for '78 fall semester
New courses are being planned

for the fall semester in the Divi

American Literature: Black

Writers (CHS 299.03) will be

slon'ofCommunications, Humani- three-credit elective course. It

ties and Social Sciences, accord- will begin with the slave narra

ing to Dr. Charles Q. Simcox,

director.

Three courses which were listed

at SPOTLIGHT press time were:

Beginning German, World Litera-

ture, and American Literature:

Black Writers.

German Course

Beginning German course will

meet three times a week from

noon to 1 p.m. The course is

described as "presenting a good

foundation in the German
language as well as offering dis-

cussions about wartime Ger-

many, Hilter's Time', and the

postwar Germany of today.

"

World Literature, to be offered

Tuesday-Thursday from 12:30 to 2

p.m is aimed at, according to the

director, "helping participants

find their roots in Western Civili-

zations, history, traditions and
values as expressed in written

forms."

lives, songs and speeches written

after the Civil War.

Also included will be three great

early writers: James Weldon

Johnson, Paul Dunbar, and

Charles Chesnutt. Additionally,

there will be included the poets

and short story writers of the '20s

and '30s.

Course
will conclude

The course will conclude with

James Baldwin, Richard Wright,

Ralph Ellison, and Ernest Gaines

(whose "Autobiography of Miss

Jane Pittman " was on television

two years ago).

The World Literature course

will be instructed by Frank L.

Porter, instructor in English. The
American Literature: Black Wri-

ters course will be taught by Mrs.

Beulah 0. Reimherr, assistant

professor of English

With three matches remaining

on the schedule, the tennis team
shows a 2-2 record. That puts

them one win over last year's

season record.

The Wildcats dropped their

season opener to Delaware
County Community College, eight

to one. The only win was posted by

(](»ursp to locus

on New \ ork (!ilv

New York City will again be the

focus of an Urban Sociology

course to be offered in the May
Term, according to Dr. Daniel J.

Doyle, associate professor of

history.

The course includes two weeks
of classes followed by five days of

field work in New York City. Dr.

Doyle said. Planned visits include

Ellis Island, ethnic neigh-

borhoods, colonial and
revolutionary historical-interest

areas, financial and industrial

districts, and museums.
Additional information is

available from Dr. Doyle,
Division of Communications,
Humanities and Social Sciences.

the fifth position man, Scott S.

Laird, a general studies student

from Jersey Shore
Following that match, the

Wildcats were on the receiving

end of a 9-0 drubbing from Bucks

County Community College.

Going into the Penn State

Capitol Campus match with an 0-2

record, the Wildcats broke from

their slump and defeated the

Lions 8-0. One of the doubles

matches wasn't played because of

the cold.

They next met, and beat.

Keystone Jr. College 8-1.

Laird has the best record on the

team so far with his three wins

and one loss.

An $81,310 contract for

upgrading computer center
equipment was awarded to

Digital Equipment Corporation

(DEC), Middletown, at the Board
of Trustees meeting on April 3.

An amendment to the deferred

payment policy was adopted by
the Board of Trustees at the April

3 meeting.

Action packed summer in store for sign painter
Bv l.inda Springman

Staff Writer

With the end of the school year

approaching, students look for-

ward with anticipation to a

planned vacation, a summer job,

the beginning of a career, or

starting a special project.

For Steve Hyde, a fourth

semester sign painting student

from South Williamsport, it will

be the beginning of an action

packed time

For two years, Hyde has been

interested in the rodeo scene

which has been growing in

popularity in this area and all

over the country in recent years

.

First rodeo

He saw his first rodeo at the age

of six. His father, Philip, ap-

peared as a trick roper with

several shows and now Hyde
would like to follow in his father's

footsteps.

Until now, his only involvement

has been doing some art and
promotional work He has begun

working with the rope and lear-

ning some of the tricks of the

trade from his father.

Hyde will be promotmg the

rodeo to be held in this area in

June by the Keystone Rodeo
Company and sponsored by the

Williamsport Riding Club.

Held each year at the

Williamsport Riding Club grounds

on Poco Farm Road, the rodeo

was attended by "about 5,000

persons last year" according to

Hyde The events included

bareback bronc riding, steer

wrestling, saddle bronc riding,

calf roping. Brahma bull ndmg
and the cowgirl's barrel race

Added attractions included clown
acts, kids' junior bull riding and
girls' goat tying.

Same acts

These same acts will be
featured this year with the prize

money being increased
Hyde will display photographs,

posters and other rodeo items in

the display area of Klump all this

month.
Anyone wishing more in-

formation about the upcommg
rodeo may contact him at :i23-

2521,'»'**" »' '''» »-»-"'"'''-Tirrr
Graduate uses skill as key to future for self, others

By Linda Springman
.Staff Writer

There are times in every

student's life when he wonders

what the future holds for him
after completing his line of study.

Will he be able to put his skills to

work and make his mark in the

world'? Will he be happy at it?

Where will his new career lead

him'?

Perhaps Andrew D Barnes, a

1976 forest technology graduate

thought about those same
questions at one time or another.

Two years later

Little did he know that two

years later he would not only be

putting his skills to use for the

betterment of others, but also be

seeing parts of the world he never

imagined he would see,

Barnes, a Bradford native, soon

will be leaving for a period of

work in Colombia, Peru, Bolivia

and Brazil as part of the Christian

Service Corps.

He will be serving with a

missionary couple in the Sierra

Mountains among the Kogi In-

dians using his forestry skills to

improve their environment.
The Christian Service Corps,

called the Peace Corps of the

church, was founded in 1921.

Room and board
Corpsmen serve for room and

board and a small allowance, but

no salary. They are sponsored by
interested individuals.

Barnes will undergo a three

month training period which
consists of language preparation,
cuhure of the host country, Bible

and basic Christian witness, in-

terpersonal relations and other
subjects.

He will spend two years on the

field and three months afterward
in a readjustment period, during
which time he will serve on the

staff and visit his sponsors to

share his experiences

.

Corpsmen serve in more than 40

countries and the United States,

They are not affiliated with any
one denomination.

Received award
While al the college, Barnes

received the Howard award for

having the highest average in the
forestry program.
As of January of this year,

Barnes still needed $178 to reach
his goal.

Anyone interested in becoming
a sponsor may contact the
Christian S'-'-vic'e League, 1509
16th N.W., Washington. D.C .

20036,

^. .^.''..,»i,i,,,.
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Student orientation Goods Stolen Contest winner
set for May 8-1 1 f^^^ students «"'* ^7 pancakes

Pages

May 1978 orientation, advising,
and scheduling will be held on
four consecutive days, Monday
through Thursday, Mav 8 through

, 11.

Prospective students for the
coming year have been invited to

come to the college on these days
to view facilities and meet with
faculty and staff members.
Students will use the following

schedule in reporting to campus
on these days

:

Monday, May 8—all students in

the earth science division and
students in math, science and
allied health and com-
munications, humanities and
social work.

Tuesday, May 9—all students in

business and computer science

and electrical and electronics

divisions.

Wednesday, May 10— all

students in building technologies
division and transportation
technologies division.

Thursday, May 11—all students
in the engineering and design
division.

The program will begin at 9

a.m. on each of these days.
Students and their parents will be
invited to participate in in-

formation sessions which will

include pre-scheduiing for the
fall.

By Terrv Rang
Staff Writer

A number of goods were stolen

sometime between April 14 and
16, from 662 Green St., according
to the students who are residents
John W Groody and Dan P.

Gaughan, electrical construction
students from Ashland; Albert E,
Seller, an auto mechanics student
also from Ashland; and Dennis F,

Smith, an electrical construction
student from Coatesville.
reported the theft to the
Williamsport Police Department.
The residents said they believe

that entrance was gained through
the back door.

The items missing are three
stereos, a television, two
calculators, a mechanic's tool set,

a clock radio, silverware, two
alarm clocks, four blankets, and
albums.
Miscellaneous items such as

plastic spoons, canned goods,
meat, and a bathrobe were also

stolen.

Larry L. Paulhamus, of 1771

Memorial Ave., is the owner of the
Green Street house.

One resident, Smith, had moved
to the Green Street house after a
fire destroyed his room on Hadley
Street on Dec. 31, 1977. (That fire

left 13 other students besides
Smith roomless, i

Club to sponsor May Day program
The Circle K Club is sponsoring animals from the mummers'
May Day program for un

derprivileged children on
Saturday, May 6 from 1 to 3 p.m.
in the Lair according to Mrs.
Bonny Wheeland, a general
studies student from William-
sport.

Mrs. Wheeland said about 40
children are expected. The
program will include a magician,
musical chairs and games, and

Lofjiie recommended as temporary replaeement

parade. The program will con-
clude with a cartoon followed by
refreshments.

The children are from the STEP
agency and the Salvation Army.
Volunteers who wish to help

with the program may sign up on
the sheets placed on various
bulletin boards throughout the
college according to Mrs.
Wheeland.

James E. Logue, associate
professor of English, has been
recommended as a temporary
replacement for Dr. Charles Q.
Simcox, Communications,
Humanities, and Social Science
Division director, according to

Dr William H Feddersen,
president.

The WHO'S INN
Restaurant

Room and Board

for College Students

955 W. Fourth St.

326-9754

Wilson O. yandegnfl.

Proprietor

Logue would replace Dr.
Simcox from May 1 to May 15

when a decision for a full-time

division director will have been
made, according to the president.
Logue has said he is not in-

terested in a full-time position,

having been division director
several years ago

Joseph G. Kalyan, a food and
hospitality student from St. Clair,

was first place winner in a pan-
cake eating contest sponsored by
Gamma Epsilon Tau. Kalyan took

the title by eating 57 pancakes.
Gary W. Smith, a drafting

student from Towanda, took
second place by eating 49 pan-
cakes.

The contest was held to benefit

the Lycoming County Epilepsy
Society. It was held in the

cafeteria last Tuesday at 3 p.m. It

was open to all students.

First prize was a half-keg of

beer, and second prize was a

quarter-keg of beer, donated by
the Epilepsy Society.

Pancakes and syrup were
donated by Perkins Pancake
House, and were cooked by food

and hospitality students.

The Canteen corporation
donated the use of the cafeteria

.

This is the first year the pan-

cake eating contest has been held

here; however, it has been used in

other colleges to raise money. At
Bucknell,a 4-foot-9, 90 pound girl

ate over 80 of the 3-inch-diameter
pancakes, according to Gary C.

Spangenburg, GET president.

IT inner of portable teleiision

rhosen hv hand on 4pril 1

1

Dale Dunn, of 760 Second St.,

was winner of the WACC band
raffle on Tuesday, April 11. The
prize was a portable television

set.

Total money collected in the
raffle was $180, of which the band
cleared about $90.

Use of the money collected will

be decided at the band's meeting
today, according to Lucretia
Seasholtz, a business ad-
ministration student from Jersey
Shore and a band member.

Trustees meetinf; scheduled

The monthly Board of Trustees
meeting is scheduled for 7 :30p.m.
Monday, May 1 in the Parkes
Automotive Building.

The trustees will discuss the
1978-79 proposed budget, the

completed masterplan report by
Ewing Cole architects, and the
replacement of the Croman
Building as well a.s other business.

Deliverance Products

Graduation is your get-away

[
CANOES—KAYAKS—BICYCLES

RUNNING GEAR
6 W. 4th St., Center City

For a graduation present to

get you away come to.,. 6 W.
4th St. in Center City

Williamsport

4
JOE KALYAN

. . . wins with 57

Rehabilitation students

asked to contaet i>ureau
Rehabilitation students who

plan to attend summer sessions
are being asked to contact Robert
McClelland, Bureau of Vocational
Rehabilitation counselor, before
next Monday, May 1.

McClelland is in Room 205,

Klump Academic Center.

The counselor said pre-
scheduling will be done. He ad-
ded, "... if the revenue office

does not receive authorization by
May 10, the scheduling will be
cancelled."

He also noted that late
registration fees will be paid by
the student.

Job workshop

to be held here
The final job interviewing

workshop will be held on Wed-
nesday from 7 to 8 p.m in the

Career Development Center,
Room 210, Klump Academic
Center.

The session concludes the series

of workshops which began April 5.

Each session, however, is self-

contained and does not relate to

the other workshops.
Interested students may sign up

in the Career Development Center
or call the center. Extension 247.

The workshops are co-

sponsored by the center and Adult
Continuing Education Services

.

1 GRUMBACHER,
finest quality

pure red sable

water color brush,

at a student price

Mu SMIIH l>KiMI\

FasI Third & Ka^n Si

VVillijmsport

.11V7147 \
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Secretary of Education

to address graduates
-.IfmmPnti, II

sylvania Association for Adult

Education.

While at the University of

Pittsburgh, Dr. Kline served on

the Chancellors Advisory

Committee on Women's Op-

portunities, the Advisory Com-
mittee on Community Goals

Project, and the Life and Work
Committee to determine college

credit for life experiences.

Served as chairperson

She also served as chairperson

on the Advisory Committee for

Woman's Mid-Career Program,

and Chairperson of both the Task

Force on Organizational Struc-

ture, and the Task Force on Wo-
men's Intercollegiate Athletics.

Dr. Kline's public service in-

cludes service as consultant to the

Women's Institute Programs with

the Sierra Leone Department of

Education She also served as

advisor on labor relations to the

Queen's Board of Inquiry after

riots in Sierra Leone in 1955.

Special ambassador
Dr Kline also served as special

ambassador to Sierra Leone
appointed by President Kennedy,
with the Peace Corps feasibility

study in Sierra Leone, Liberia and
Ghana in 1961, and as evaluator of

the Agency for International

Development Projects in Sierra

Leone and Liberia.

She was a candidate for

President of Council in Syracuse,

New York and a congressional

candidate for the 35th District of

New York in 1958.

President-elect
fCimlmufil from t'dfif 1

1

to function as a governing body

and become more deeply involved

with college affairs, according to

Seager.
Demand participation

Also, the officers plan to

demand greater participation

from SGA senators. "The
Executive Board will not do all

the work," Seager said.

According to Miss Jacobson, the

voter turnout this year was more
than double that of last year. The
officers were pleased at this, she

added. Seager, however, stated he

was disappointed in the turnout

considering the number of people

that were reached through both

campaigns
Other specific ideas the officers

are discussing are the erection of

an activity bulletin board on

campus to publicize college

events, the examination of many
school policies, such as a pass-fail

system; the installation of a juke

box in the Lair; and an in-

vestigation into the "high cost" of

books and supplies in the college

bookstore.

The officers plan to utilize

student services as often as

possible in the coming year

According to Seager, it is cheaper
to use student assistance than to

pay someone to do a job. It will

also give the students a chance to

"use their knowledge." Miss
Jacobson said.

I'nify campuses
Programs to involve the college

more with the community and to

unify the campuses are also

planned.

Miss Jacobson stressed the fact

that the student body must work
together. Student participation is

vital, Seager added "We must
instill a want in them (students'

to have an active, well-informed

SGA," he said

Cillo's College Corner
1100 W. Third St. Phone 322-1321

The Daily Double Specials
With Any Whole Sub: 2 Hamburgers

A 40' Drink Plus A Medium Drink
For Only 25' For Only $1 .35

Daily Savings of 15' Doily Savings of 10'
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BULLETIN BOARD
Meeting

SGA, at 4 p.m. tomorrow. Room 204, Klump Academic

Center.

Movie

"The Ruling Class, " tonight at 7:30, in the Klump
Academic Center Auditorium. Nominal Admission.

Educational Film Series

"Highlights of the 1970 U.S. Open Golf Championship.
"

7:30 p.m . Thursday, in the Klump Academic Center

Auditorium. Admission free.

Commencement Rehearsal

Commencement rehearsal to be held at 3 p.m , tomorrow,

in the Bardo Gymnasium. Students who wish to graduate

should attend.

Caps and Gowns
Caps and gowns may be picked up in the bookstore from 8

a.m. to4p.m., tomorrow to May 13.

New Hampshire College

A representative from New Hampshire College will be

available to meet with transfer students on Wednesday, from 10

a.m. to 1 p.m. in the cafeteria.

Montage to be mailed during August
The 1978 edition of Montage is

well on its way to completion,

according to Robert A.

Bingaman, managing editor of

the yearbook.

The Montage is a summer
delivery book. Each graduate will

receive one, free of charge,

through the mail sometime in

August. The yearbook will be

available next year, in limited

numbers, for undergraduates, he
said. Undergraduates will be
charged.

"The book has as the theme
'Transitions. ' It is a tasteful blend
of artistic photography and
students' life at WACC,"
Bingaman said.

In the Navv a lob mean's mort than lust a jjood pa\theck
It means the adventure ot seeing places like Greece

Spain Hawaii and Hong Kong. It means becoming an ex
pert on exciting technical equipment in our submarines, on
our jets, and in our ships. It means doing a job that really

counts, with people who count on you to do it.

The Na\y can give you training in more than 60 career
fields, l^lk it Oser with your Navy recruiter. He'll be able
to telJ you what you can ([ualify for in the Navy

:

John Probst and Chuck Roy
NRS Williamsport 240 W. Third St.

U.S. Courthouse & Federal BIdg.

Williamsport, Pa. 17701 Phone


